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Malvern,, Arkansas"

Dear

bb
hlC

Your letter of October 18, 19621,= was brought to.

niy attention upon my return to the city. .

I atn glad to forward, under separate cover", 1(30

copied of my recent .address before the National- Convention- hi
The i^mericart Legion. Additional copies in limited numbers,
also free of charge, will be available upon request.

_ - ** - •

Your interest in distributing this literature is
greatly appreciated,.

.
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, OCT 3 DISS.
COtflM-FBf, .

Sincerely yours,

^&fear Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
1 Director
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(sent direct).
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Nop o^esp&Bdbnt tidt identifiable in Bufiles. mairtel 10/2^62, * '
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Little Rock, recommended the Bureau comply with^rresp6^dgnt^s*requesti
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FBI

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTBL -

Date: 10/27/62

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI f^fo^
SAC, LITTLE ROCK (94-237) (RUC)

Malvern, Arkansas;
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND
TOURS)

ReBuairtel to Little Rock, dated 10/24/62.

.b6

b7C

and operated
three years.

On 10/26/62, \_
1 Malvern. Arkansas

] that I

] recently retired
. confidentially advised SiT,

I has resided at Malvern, Arkansas,
]
Malvern, fbraround two or

She is divorced, approximately ! lyears of age
and resides with her retired father at Malvern. She came to
Malvern, Arkansas, from

| [
however had

formerly resided at Malvern, Arkansas.
"b6 )
hlC

stated has a son,
formerly
having resigned in good standing in 1957.

[

who

JadvisedJha
had never heard any derogatory information concerning

Jor her relatives and considered hereto be a loyaT
American of good reputation. >cv - ^ , t ,

Records, Retail Merchants Credit Association,
Malvern, Arkansas _ as reviewed on 10/26/62, reveal no infor-

other than a satisfactory ci^^Lt —

-

^
who at the time -g-

I
~ U

mation regarding
|

rating given her by[

Chief of Police ROY TRAYWICK, Malvern, Arkansaa,— § -
advised on 10/26/62, the files of his office contairie
arrest records or other information identifiable with

I51
t

no.

He considered her to be a loyal American and a
reputable citizen of the Malvern community. He had never
received any sort of complaint concerning

REH/ea

Approved

b6
b7C

6>

Sent .M Per



LR 94-237

HOWARD WRIGHT
t Mayor, Malfcex^n, Arkansas, and

I Townhouse Motel , Malvern, Arkansas,,
on 10/26/62, commented favorably as to I l reputation

f

and advised they had never heard any complaints against her*

Little Rock files contain no information identifiable
with

| 1

Ijt is recommended the Bureau comply with request of
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October 17, 1962

Pittsburgh 2'/, genhsyffilihia

Dear

Your letter of October 11th has been,

received, and I want to thank you for your kind remarks
4oncerning my speech at the National Convention of The

Lmerican Legion. .

In response to your request,. I am enclosing

five copies of my address. There is no charge.

r

/

Sincerely yours,

3* jt^;pr Hoover

Enclosures (5)

Director's speech 10-9^2^ "An American's Challenge"

NOTE:" Bufiles contain no references to correspondent*

tVA:cal .

Tdlson ~~
feelaoont ^
Mobr_^
Ccfsj>er.-*.

CaUohan .

Conrad «
DeLooch ,

Evans

Hosert .

Sullivan

I tavel
Trotter

I Holaes(._—-.
iGandyGandy

} \ /\m^4>^yssJ^AIL ROO*AIL ROOM jEZ) TEtETVPg yNlT
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Pittsburgh 27, Pa.
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October ii, I962

f Mr. Belmont.il

J to.< MohrJL.* 1

J to. CasperJ^
I *Tr. Callahany

I Conrad

3 Mf"£vans„.
J Malonc
to. Soscn..

/

to- Sullivan.
to. Tavcl

J to. Trotter—,

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Attention: J. Edgar Hoover

Dear Mr. Hoover:

,

I^s ct possible to procure copies of the
wonderful speech you made to the American Legion^
Convention in Las Vegas, NjevadA, on Tuesday,
October 9tjk?

i heard a recording of this speech on
our local radio last evening and it was very, very
GOOD •

;

l'F COPIES 6F TH0S SPEECH ARE AVAJLABLE,
I WOULD IjKE. TO HAVE fj VE. (5) COP fES OF SAME, If
THERE IS ANr CHARGE, K I HDLY BILL ME ACCORDINGLY.

Very truly yours,

RGD:rm
3**

8d

j



1 ^J^U
/^llfr'fU for 9nfor ORLANO W. KOONCC

MAIMAOCft

UCKSTAFF
Bath House Compaky

Sahitary
Conv€ni€nT

iloT oppiNos, Arkansas

* /
S3 OCT 15 1962
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^itxt October 17, 1082

Jaclasonvillo 7, Florida

Ugar Elr.r l

I have rccolvcd your letter of October 12th

and 'want to thanS you for your very kind remarks concern-
ing xny spoech at the National Convention of Thê morlcan
Region,,.

In response to your request, I am enclosing

a copy of my addrooo.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure

NOTE: Bufiles cpmtainjio record of correspondent.

J '
-

RVA:lcv (3)

Tolson-*.^.

Belioont

Mohr
Caspar
Callafiaft ^
Cohra4

,

DeLoach'

_

Evans ~_
Gale
ftoseji

Sulllj

Taw*

Twttl. -

Safest**3lo. Room ** f. . fc I *

p MAIL ROOM I 1 TELETYPE UNIT
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Buckstaff Bath House Company

Hot Springs, Arkansas

10-12-62.

Mr. G. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:«

My wife and I heard most of your fine address to the

american vets at Las Vegas a few nights ago on our radio. Your
thoughts were excellent, and just what our people need to think about.

I am a Sunday School teacher, and if possible, I would like to get a

copy of your address so that I might read over some of those carefully

thought out statements, and read them again. My home address is

Jacksonville, 7, Fla. -

We are,out here taking an annual course of hot baths. We have not

missed ajyear in twent one years.

Please accept our congratulations on your fine stand against

criine^ and better still—your suggestions on what we may do to help the

situation.
1

Sincerely yours,
ho
b7C

JacKsonville
?
7» Fla. 4s '

10 MAR 1 1963



4'J October 17, 1CC3

NashviUo Ot
TCE33CSC0

Dear

Thank you for your thoughtful noto of Octobor 11th

&at|£aajl
caw as yours
grateful for your observations.

In. view- of your Interest, Ia*rii enelSBmg a-Oopy ofW address, togeth^i^ith sohiedtK6f material"whiehr I trust,

^ill be of value to you. -

Sincerely yours,

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr
fcasper

TaveJ
Txojter ^

Tele- Boom

Enclosures (3)

"An American's Challenge"

Statement on Communism 7-15-62

Why Reds make friends with businessmen

eg
QNOTEr^Bufiles cOritain,no references to correspondent.

"3

nooiq Lr ,.,^ , ^

"S*j^§2^> 'WAIt, ROOMO TELETYPE UNIT
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<Mr. Tolsoa
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohrw
Mr. Casper,

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter-
Tele. Room,
Misi Jlgln

3 hyjlllXJ^Je ntv%
- - -October 11, f 1962

"

J, Edgar Hoover , ,

Federal Bureau qf* InVesfrigaMorv
Washington, JD. X3«

:

"~ ' " J

Dear Mr, Hoover: _
4

iv

I just wanted you to, kfrow that I concur heartily with
everything you said, .in your"js£eech to the American Legion
a few days ago. I am thankful that there are men like you
still in our c/ountpyf that c%n see. , to the heart of our problems
and manifest a strong faii^h in God like you do. In earnestly
recognizing, our problems, I am wondering what is the hes*t

way that we as ypung adults can serve tb help our country
preserve its rich religious and political heritage—especially
as a worker with young teenagers,, T am concerned.

I heard exerpts of your speech, then later heard it in
its entirety over* NBC. ~ .husband was out of town at the tiine
and when he retur.ned>l I announced that J had a new national
hero. He guessed it was you immediately, for he had heard your
address over hia car radio. He, too, thaught it was, great.
We just wanted you to know you have our strong backing.

Sincerely yours,

lot
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CMcago_22, nilriois

be
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Dear

/lie irr-™
F
1

o

30m
Ob g

• . I havo received yourdetter of October 17th, with^, se

enclosure, and it was goqa of you to,comment as you did concern? g
ing the address ^delivered at the Annual National Convention of g
The^Amsrican Legion. . ?

x
. «

With regard tbtthe other matter you mentioned, •

the FBI, being an investigative agency of the Federal Government,
neither make3 evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the char-
acter or integrity of any organization, individual or publication.

In view of the foregoing, I am sure you will understand why itis
not/possible for ine to comment in\the manner^you-have suggested.

: Enclosed' is a copy of this soeech and you- will note
that I made no reference to any specific group.

_ Sincereiy yoursj

Tolson .- -z^ -~-

Belcaont " " . ..

Ut^* " 1 '"'1
_;

Casper _
CaUahah -

'

Conrad - - ^
DelLoach " *

Evans -

.Gale 1-
J

_
Rosen /•

^

HoW*

CO

U)

NOTE: .Biifiles contain no informationidentifiable v^tB^orrespohdent.

MAB 4 1S63 ,
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Chicago. 22, 111.

/
'

^October 17, 1962

I

J. Edgar Hoover , \
Federal Bureau of Investigation, ^
Washington, D. C. ^
Dear Mr. Hoover, ^

I viewed on television the talk you delivered on,

Communism before the American Legion last week. It certainly * ^was refreshing to hear some straight talk on this subject. Also gi

in your talk you criticized the extreme right and the extreme left. p
„Although you did not mention by name, I am assuming that in your, £j

thinking the John Birch Society falls into the category of extreme K|

right. As a member of the John Birch Society I am very interested &
to know what in your estimation we are doing wrong? * g

I hope that in your busy schedule you can find time ^
to answer this letter; It would be greatly appreciated. §

a
Sincerely, %

to MAR 1 1963 1

... ^^M\TI0N CONTAINED x —***

W1AK 4 1963 " '
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>" tTftdfc' printed at Governmentexpense) 0

United States

0/ America
*

Congressional "Record
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OB THE CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

Beliefs and Principles of the John Birch Society
EXTENSION OP REMARKS

or

HON. JOHN H. ROUSSELOT
Or CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
Tuesday, June 12, 1962

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, many
of my colleagues have questioned me
concerning the beliefs and principles of
the John Birch Society. For their bene-
fit, under unanimous consent I insert
those beliefs and principles in the Ap-
pendix of the Record.
General, Beliefs and Principles or the John

Birch Society

i

With very few exceptions the members of
the John Birch JSoclety are deeply religious
people. A member's particular faith is en-
tirely his own affair. Our hope is to make
better Catholics, better ' Protestants, better
Jews—or better Moslems—out of those *whb„
belong to the society. Our never-ending con4
cern Is with morality, integrity, and purpose.
Regardless of the differences.between us in
creed and dogma, we all believe that man is
endowed by a Divine Creator with an innate
desire and conscious purpose to improve both
his world and himself, We believe that the,
direction which constitutes improvement is
clearly visible and identifiable throughout
man's known history, and thatr this God-
given upward reach in the heart of man is
a composite conscience to which we all must
listen.

iz

^We-believe-tthatrjhe .Communists seek to
drive their slaves and- themselves^along^
exactly the opposite and downward direc-
tion, to the Satanic debasement of both
man and his universe. We believe that
communism Is as utterly incompatible with
all religion as it is contemptuous of all
morality and destructive of all freedom. It
is intrinsically evil. It must be opposed,
therefore, with equal firmness, on religious
grounds, moral grounds, and political
grounds. We believe that the continued
coexistence of communism and a Christian-
style civilization on one planet Is impossible.
The struggle between them must end with
one completely triumphant and the other
completely destroyed. We intend to do our
part, therefore, to halt, weaken, rout, and
eventually to bury, the whole International
Communist conspiracy.

in
We believe that means are as Important

as ends In any civilized society. Of all the
falsehoods that have been so widely and
deliberately circulated about us, none is so
viciously untrue as the charge that we are
willing to condone foul means for the sake

of achieving praiseworthy ends. We think
that communism as a way of life, for in-

stance, Is completely wrong; but our ulti-

mate quarrel with the Communists is that
they insist on imposing that way of life on
the rest of us by murder, treason, and cruelty

rather than by persuasion. Even If our own
use of force ever becomes necessary and
morally acceptable because it is In self-de-

fense, we must never lose sight of the legal,

traditional, and humanitarian considerations
of a compassionate civilization. The Com-
munists recognize no such compulsions, but
this very ingredient of amoral brutlshness
will help to destroy them In the end.

xv

We believe In patriotism. Most of us will

gladly concede that a parliament of nations,

designed for the purpose of Increasing the
freedom and case with which individuals,

ideals, and goods might cross national boun-
daries, would be desirable. And we hope
that in some future decade we may help to

bring about such a step of progress in man's
pursuit of peace, prosperity, and happiness.
But we feel that the present United Nations
was designed by Its founders for the exactly
opposite purpose of Increasing the rigidity

of Government controls over the lives and
alTairs of individual men. We believe It has
become, as It was Intended to. become, a
major Instrumentality for the establish-

ment of a one-world Communist, tyranny
over the population of the whole earth. One
of our most Immediate objectives, therefore,

is to get the United States out of the United
Nations, and the United Nations out of the
United States. We seek thus to save our
own country from the gradual and piecemeal
surrender of Its sovereignty to this Com-
munist-controlled supergovernment, and to

stop_giving our support to the steady en-
slavement _of^other -people .through the
machinations of this Communist^agency.^

^

v

We believe that a constitutional Republic,
such as our Pounding Fathers gave us. Is

probably the best of all forms of government.
We believe that a democracy, which they
tried hard to obviate, and Into which the
liberals have been trying for 50 years to con-
vert our Republic, is one of the worst of all

forms of government. We call attention to
the fact that up to 1928 the UJ5. Army Train-
ing Manual still gave our men In uniform
the following quite accurate definition,

which would have been thoroughly approved
by the Constitutional Convention that estab-
lished our Republic. "Democracy: A Govern-
ment of the masses. Authority derived
through* mass meeting or any form of direct
expression*" results in monocracy. Attitude
toward 1 property is communlstic^-negatlng
property rights. Attitude towards law is that
the will of the majority shall regulate,

whether it be based upon deliberation or

governed by passion, prejudice, and impulse.

without restraint or regard to consequences.
Results in demagoglsm, license, agitation,
discontent, anarchy." It is because all his-
tory proves this to be true that we repeat
so emphatically: 'This Is a Republic, not a
democracy; let's keep it that way."

VI

We are opposed to collectivism as a politi-

cal and economic system, even when it docs
not have the police-state features of commu-
nism. We are opposed to it no matter
whether the collectivism be called socialism
or the welfare state or the New Deal or the
Fair Deal or the New Frontier, or advanced
under some other semantic disguise. And
we are opposed to It no matter what may be
the framework or form of government under
which collectivism is Imposed. We believe
that increasing the size of government, in-
creasing the centralization of government,
and Increasing the functions of government
all act as brakes on material progress and as
destroyers of personal freedom.

VII

We believe that even where the size and
functions of government are properly
limited, as much of the power and duties of
government as possible should be retained
in the hands of as small governmental units
as possible, as close to the people served by
such units as possible. For the tendencies
of any governing body to waste, expansion,
and despotism all increase with the distance
of that body from the people governed; the
more closely any governing body can be kept
under observation by those who pay its bills

and provide its delegated authority, the more
honestly responsible It will be. And the dif-
fusion of governmental power and functions
is one of the greatest safeguards against
tyranny man has yet devised. For this rea-
son it is extremely Important in our case to
_keep_our township, city. County and State
^governmcnts.fromJaeing^brlbed and coerced
into coming under one dlrectchaln of control

.

from Washlnston.
vnt

We believe that for any people eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty far more as
against the insidious encroachment of inter-
nal tyranny than against the danger of sub-
jugation from the outside or from the pros-
pect of any sharp and decisive revolution.
In a republic we must constantly seek to
elect and to keep in power a government we
can trust, manned by people we can trust,
maintaining a currency we can trust, 'and
working for purposes we can trust (none of
which we have today) . We think it is even
more Important for the government to obey
the laws than for the people to do so. But
for 30 years we have had a steady stream of
governments which Increasingly have re-
garded our laws and even our Constitution
as mere pieces of paper, which should not be
allowed to stand in the way of what they. In
their omniscient benevolence, considered to

MAR ^1963
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Tblson «,

Belrttont ,

Casper ^
Callahan

Conrad >

DeLoacK „

October 15, 1902

b6
b7C

TorcsrHUls 75* Now York

Dear

CD—

I

4T

I have rccoiyed your letter of October 10th, V"«

with enclosure, and. I appreciate the thought prompting v*
you to writo. Your very kind comments concerning my
speech at the National Convention of The American Legion

are most encouraging, and I want to thank you for them,

in roaponao to your request, I am enclosing

a copy of my address. There i3 no ehargo for it.

Sincerely yourd,

V
.^closure
^ireCtjijr's speech 10-9-62, "An. American's Challenge"

NOTE? Bufiles contain no references identifiable with correspondent.

The only material which could be located concerning The Conservative

Party, mc, , which appears to be identical is an item which appeared

in the 2^14-62 issue of "The Worker. " This indicated that a committee
|

of 25 extreme rightests were organizing The Conservative Party
'
in

j

New York, They were to provide a political umbrellartfotf|^^pwMca&
]

parties and for an assortment of outfits, like John Birch Society, that

Malone *

Bosen
Sullivan «

Tavei _
Trott*r

,

Tele. Rooci

.

Holmes_
Gandy ^ MAft, BOOM

~" tT I*



OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU 'OF I NVESTI gTStToH

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

October 10th

Dear Sir,

J"OLSON
Mg. «{>ELMO

MR. M
MR. CAS
MR. C ALA.AHAN
MR. CONRAD
MR. DELOAC
MR. EVAN

S

MR. MALONE
MR. ROSEN _

MR. SULLIVAN
MR. TAVEI
MR. TROTTER
MR. JONES
TELE. ROOM ,

MISS HOLMES

Your patriotic address heard last
night over Channel 7 here in New
York, was just splendid, may God
give you many more years of health
and strength to continue to tell the
American people the truth.

Is it possible to have a copy of your
speech - I'll gladly pay for it.

I came here from Ireland in 1923; and sometimes I
can hardly believe it is the same great Jlepublic it

was then.

Enclosed may interest you - we too t7are#-wagihg
a battle here - only by the grace of God c^n we :tr

hope to win. **"^ ~g r
J

Our best wishes;
*"

Yours ^ sincerely

CD "

'b 7 C

COPYtnm w 18^ 3 Coynes
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STATK COMMITTEE (iN POHHATION)

• CD* *
~

The

J^C Conservative Party, Inc.

STATE HEADQUARTERS

850 Lexington Ave. / New York 16/N. Y.

TN 7-6SBO

he
hlC

Dear Friend:

Americans of all faiths have expressed concern
regarding the recent decision of our Supreme Court
on the "school prayer" issue. The Conservative Party
of New York shares this concern, and has asked the
other political parties in this state to join in a
declaration of support for a constitutional amend-
ment making clear that prayer has a legitimate place
in our public schools

•

In the event that such a declaration is not
forthcoming, we propose to campaign vigorously on
this issue during the approaching election. We
frankly admit our doubt that the political parties
of New York will achieve a united front on this que s-
tion. As you are probably aware, Governor Rockefeller
was the only one of the fifty governors who abstained
ffom^ajT^ unanimous resolution calling for aT
constitutional amendment

,

along_the_linesJb,haJbJ^e^piiQj;
^j3e ,^an15^ s
position,.without reservation . The Liberal and Democratic
Parties are likely to adopt a similarly negative posi-
tion concerning the question of religious liberty*.

^We^have^wrltten^a^le11er^to^the^other^pplitical^
parties in New York concerning this matter, and iri the
thought that this letter might be of interest to you,
enclose a press release which reproduces the text of
our letter in full. C

Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

Sincerely yours,

JDM;km
enc.

• * yjState Chairman
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October 18, 1962

i. i

I Tolspn.\_

B«lnoat

.

Monr__
] Casper _
Callaboo

Conrad

'DeLoacffii

Efvans

Gale

Amarwo college
AmariUo^ Texas

JDoar T.Ir.

I have received your letter of October 12th
and want to thank you for your generous comments con-

P«
corning lay speech at the -National/Convention of The

^American Legion. Your kind remarks and egression
of confidence, are most.e^cour^gtog.

-

In view of your Intorost, l am enclosing
a copy of my address.

mi 8 1962

Ericlosurd^ r>5

Director^ spe&fcpf 10-9-62; "Aft American's dhallengen

b6
b7C

o

o
Co

NQTEi Wtilesgjpritain no .references to correspondent., 'References

irS'^?u^i

:

®fary fail to indicate that he is entitled to.the tifle
'

RVA^:cal*(3)/t^t/^

MAIL ROOM CD ITELETYPEUJWIxO

mem
,

If
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Amakhlilo* Texas

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE

October 12, 1962*

Mr. Edgar Hoover,
federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

the nSKara iSS^toStoSSS % "* aired ^^oughout v
''awakener" . I believe vou? littZtiT*

t0 th
t "^P"** a dynamic \

many Americans to III 5£ed ^c^Mnfff? "?8t h
f
Ve lightened \

such a serious problem
P Ut °f 0Ur "^acency regarding \(J

or J'iJS^fSi!^*^.^?^ a sociological theory,
the public, and are alert can wfij S"7 " "J?

89
,
0* us who

the moral fiber in our socie^r l21l« the dete**°nation of
Furthermore, we 5Sa also feel^hfSXS17 f10"! the P e°Pl«.
detrimental'to ouTde^cracv and

™de™in**g movements
Communism.

democracy and sympathetic toward Socialism and

JwStES*not Selv for i&2*2Vf the Pederal Bu™*» «*
recent Ind oo^^^^JESlK89

-

meri* s
'
but for^ ^

who are as -dedicated"im^i^i^^'^^-^ few le^rs £our country. We are also proud of S ?
a^n

§
these evils fro*

dedicated Christian £ Lad ?his h5L??5-S?*- We^ *ou as a ~
Christian faith. We havl fllS K ?

^^preservation of our r

and unless some of uflontenHor 2S! £j
'faith °f 0Ur fat^s»

lose^for ourselves smd ?!5 XL, nd in earn«st, we will"
know you aSe eaglr to see oil

We T dei^ted to
principles preserved

Algous liberties and democratic

"oS^i^^^^^ ~ «»t all "rosy", yet we are

oo

Sincerely ^ht>s

m ie a* rajs

t'BT
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October 25, 1962

Ranchp. Santa ffe, California

Dear£

Your letter of October 18th has been received, and
Twant to thank you for your generoua comments regarding my
administration of the FBI.

TO

b6
b7C

Ih response to* your request, it is a pleasure to aencf
you, under separate cover^fivo copies r. , of my speechbefore tlk

**!$*2-*li Convention of ThrAmerican Legion in 1&S Vegas and §Be=M?
s!jy pf pur^Ahnual4^e^6rt*lpr 1962.

Sincerely yours,
oo
3C

CD.

oo

] - 4724 (sent direct)
USC Material;

5 - "An Americans ChallengeM-TlOV9-,62 speech
I - Annual Report for 1962 v^ fo(*t»\w*

^*

Tolson

Casper

Callahan
^

Cpnrod

OeLoach_
Evans

MAIUED 5

iCOMM-FBf
>

ItfOTE: Bufiles contain, no record identifiable irttkcorrespondent.
*

' " ' v o<£ \>ft »P

CJJrrap (4)

Gale —
Rosen .

Trotter

«

bo
b7C
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Rancho Santa Pe, Cali
October 1$, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Ninth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue,

Washington, JD.C* %

My dear Sir: i
1

'

NW

Mr. Tolsoi

Mr. Belmont.

Mr. Mohr«—
Mr. Casper*r
Mr. Callahai

Mr,

MrpTSvans

Mr. Gale.-.

Mr. Rosen .

—

Mr. Sullivan..--...

Mr. Tavel,

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room—

—

I would deeply appreciate copies of your speech recently -given'

before the American Legion Convention in Las Vegas;

Further, are copies of your annpal report to the Attorney Gen-

ieral available to the general public? If so, I would like to

,
see the report in its entirety.

I v/ant to take this opportunity to thank you for your devoted

dedication to our Americanly of life.

Most sincerely,

f
-7

^9

0C1S3 S«tH.R

fc 8 I

IS OCT 23 f962



October 18, 1962

ll
1-

Modesto, California

Dear

I want to thank you for your letter

postmarked October 12th. It is indeed a pleasure

to know that/Kou and your family heard my address
given at Thê merlcan Legion Convention. I certainly

a^reciate^ourkmdCQmments.

In view of your interest, I am enclosing

a copy of this speech.

Sincerely yours,

&£dgactfo.otfer

be
b7C

cot
Hi CO

oo

Enclosure

NOTE: Bufiles reflect nothing identifiable witl

SAWtbsw (3) ^i

OCT1S1962 ,t .

cu

YPE UNITL.

2f

5^
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J EDGAR HOOVER D fRECTOR .

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON DC '

DEAR SIR,

MY FAMILY AND MYSELF WERE FORTUNATE TO WATCH AND LISTEN TO YOUR

-EXCELLENT SPEECH ON TELEVISION. YOU ARE THE FIRST GOVT. OFFICIAL TO

MY KNOWLEDGE TO GIVE. A DIRECT CONCI6E AND INTELLIGENT REPORT ON

COMMUN IS I.M. WE MUST HAVE MORE SPEECHES FROM XKBX YOU AND PEOPLE- WHO

BELIEVE IN PATRIATSIM AND AMERICANISM. THANK B GOD THESE PEOPLE WHO

WERB THE LIBERAL LABEL HAVENT GOTTEN TO YOU , I HOPE WE ARE NOT TO

LATE. PLEASE GIVE EVERY SPEECH YOUR TIME WILL PERMIT THE AMERICAN

PEOPLE MUST WAKE UP BEFORE OUR FREE ENTERPRISE SYSTEM IS SO PERVERTED

THAT OUR CHILDREN WILL NEVER RECOGNIZE IT.



VJ5.

October 19, 1962

4*'

d /

49

WaTdwick, NowjJersey

JDcar

Your letter of .October 12th has been
xocoived, ,and I want to thank you for-your congratu-

lations and kind remarks concerning my speech at

tho National Convention of The American Legion.

In response to your request, l am
forwarding, under separate cover, 50 copies of my
address. There is no charge.

rr; £5

0CT1 91^62
.COMM'FBI

1 -

Sincerely yours,

3. . Edgar hoover
*

- Room 4724 (sent direct)

CO £
C3

CD ^

rrro
USC Material:. 50 copies of Director's speech 10-9-62,

!,An American's GhJdlenge"

NQ^jIfi: Bufiles contain jip references to correspondent.

ToUon »i-

Belraonts.

Mohr
Casper—
Callahan .

Conrad,

«

DeLoach i

JEvans,

Cafe .,_

Rosen
Sulli

T<r

frotl

Tele. Rood*

Koltftei

Gandy

ass*?

M3* 11
oi HK.SV

MAIL ROOM t_J TELETYPEiUytT
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MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVE

b6
hlC

WALDWICK. NEW JERSEY

GILBERT 5-8882

/ ~ ~ October 12, 1962

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Director, F.B»I.
Pehna.* Ave., & 9th St. N.W.
Washington 25, D.C..

Dear Mr. Hoover

:

May I take this opportunity to heartily congratulate you for
the haxd£ hitting, dynamic and factual speech you delivered
at the'American Legion National Convention.

This information should in my judgemnt he made available to
as many civic, fraternal, and patriotic organizations as pos-
sible.

I am currently serving as District Americanization Chairman
for the Lions Clubs in northern New Jersey. I am anxious to
supply as many organizations in my area as possible with a
copy of your address.

Is it possible to receive between 2? and 50 copies for this
purpose?/ If: there is^ a printing charge or mailing charge con-
nected with supplying these copies, please advise the writer
and a check will be sent to cover this cost.



0 0

TSIsoa
Bolcaont _
Mohr _I
Caspar
Gattdhaa ,

Conrad

October .16, 1962

New <WeansJL8|JLoulslana

Dear

.bo

hlC

I have receivedyour letter 61 October l&fh and
it was good of you to comment as you did concerning the speech
I delivered before the National Convention of The^^m^ciiruLfision,

at Las Vegas; Your thbughtfulness is indeed appreciated. '/vw*><*'

In view of your interest, I am enclosing a copy of

this address along "With some other material.

0CT1 61862

Sincerely yours,.

3« Edgar Hoover
3

CD

o CD

oo

Enclosures (5)

An Americans Challenge - Directors speech 10-9-62

Communism and[ The Knowledge To Combat
Counterattack On Juvenile Delinquency
1^1-61 LEB Introduction

The Communist Party Line

NOTE:. Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.

Am
OC^jipssbH^

bBI

TELETYPE UWtCJ

Telet RoocJ
Holmes-'*. i** u i* f .

'

*1
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TRANSPORTATION CONSULTANT
Telephone UNiversity 1-0281

I I

New Orleans 18, La.

October 10, 1962

[r. Malone^
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room

Hon* J* Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau, of Investigation,
Washington 25, C
Dear Mr* Hoover:

You are to be commended for your courageous stand as
expressed at Las Vegas*

".There seems to be a very 'great similarity between" our
beloved nation today and the Roman Empire before "ft
collapsed* In my humble opinion, the Roman Empire was
not defeated so much.,from the outside - it rotted from
the inside. /

I,
We, as a nation, are-becoming- soft and. lax. The children
are no longer taught discipline and, as a res_ulty~it^
would seem that the most serious crimes are committed by
&hose out on parole or who are released on pardons.

2;You^have my best wishes for your efforts

RECt 63 ?i6~*~'7*f*~
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ctoberie, 1962

EX- Ml

October

:

to
Cosper L.
CaHahon .

Conrad

"TE^s^urgh 12, Pennsylvania"

pear

b6
b7C

I have received, your letter of October 10th

and appreciate your writing me^eoncerning my speech at

the National Convention of The American Legion. I am
enclosing a copy of my speech as you requested.

Thank you fdr giving me the benefit of

your observations and for. your bost wishes. The confi-

dence you indicated in the work of the FBI is. encouraging.

JMfflEgiJ3S

GCT161962
COMSfrEBt

Sincerely yours,

>-»

CO

q
"11 J.

rn

o

Enclosure
r

Directors speech 10^9-62
;

MAn American's Challenge"

^NOTE: Bufiles; contain no derogatory information concerning

correspondents Qur only previous correspondence with him is

an outgoing dated 2rfc-60 thanking him for giying us the benefit

of his views relative to the protection ^bapks> gfPJ^ referred

to the American Bankers Association. -
orr>ci

RVA:cal . ,

(3) 'itfuC/

iRosen *

Sullivan

*ta i

TEtETYPB UHIT-CZIJ'

-V

1
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Pittsburgh 12 Pa.

Oct. 10, 1962

Hon* J. Edgar Hoover,
Director of Federal Bureau of investigation,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Director Hoover:

-

This evening, over station W.J.A.S. I heard only part of your

talk, made before a Legion. It was very interesting and if you have available

j* an extra copy of your subject I would appreciate it.

Our early .patriots gave us a Republic, with a constitutional

form of government, that embraced Liberty and Freedom* To aspiring Citizens

it offered great opportunities and through their efforts our Country expanded

and reached great power. In late years our prestige deteriorated and

some of the matters that you mentioned are of great concern.

As to co-existence, it is more important to us to look after

our own existence. Up to now conferences have not been productive and

should be eliminated. Keep that other K. out of our country and don«t

even invite him to the United Nations. Ike had a wonderful opportunity to

clean up the Cuban situation, as he had- every advantage then to avoid what

is how ^akihg place.™" - Pre s/^Kennedy 1 s invasion- was a-botched-affair '"""Wit

^^^
stupidity in lack of air support. There now is located a formidable

!
en?my -

not -a friendly trading nation, but one with men, armaments, air powefe; etc.

The^ime has come to hold the line, standd firm and have the courage^to say. ^
REG- 54-^v1 V Vf76~ f 6 ??

E^'JJ?
01 in T>flT'1tn

"
With bestthat ue will meet the challenge, either

wishes and appreciating your efforts, ' Cordially yours, Q OCT l«i 1362' „

b6
b7C

<7J



October 25, ,1962

Huntlnston Bajik Building

Columbus 157 Ohta

Bear

. _ ^hank. you,!or your letter bit October 22nd
in.which you commented so favorably conce^njng my
speech before the National Convention of ThaAmerican
Legion in Las Vegas.- Your kind rejnarks are deeply
appreciated.

It is a pleasure to sendyou, under separate
cover

j;
tha twenty copies of ^o>ddr,ess w^ch you requested.

"'.">- Sincerely youre^

- 4724 (sent direct)

t

b6
'b7C

CO

m
:

5-198?
eOMM'-FB}

USC Material - 20 copies of M^n American,s;Challenge,'--,lp-9-62 Sjpeech

Bufiles contain; no record identifiable with correspondent.

^ Tolsoh

feeloont -

:

ttoiw. _
! , "Casper*,—

j

Callahan

|' Conrad «
DeLoach

,

CJJ:rap. (4)0&>

, Evans '.^ , __

Gale _ ,^T _ ft

Trover -
,\ / 'fiP^tl

ToI«; Ftooin

Holmes.—L^
GanH?Mir/*F-' psT Ubti. ROOM(ZD TELETYPE UNIT



Huntington Bank Building

Columbus 15, Ohio

October 22, 1962

The United States Department of Justice,

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 2J>, D # C»

Gentlemen:

Have just finished reading Edger Hoover's address to the American
Legion at Las Vegas • He hi^ the nail right on the head and I only
hope this win be published by the American Legion and that it will
get other publicity to awaken the American people tbathe danger that
we are in*

I have an organization of six companies and I would like to send this
to the managers and salesmen - it would require 20 copies so would
appreciate very much if y°u would furnish me with these copies*

-JSRfcCGt

K°- so ff~/~/ 7?fg~ $

(0

to MAR 1 f9SS
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Yolson
Befrnon_t

Mobr

Callahan

'Confadf

October 16, 1CG2

Annapolis, fclaryland

Dear

Your letter of October Ilth has boon
received) and I want to thank you for your boot wishes
and congratulations on my speech at the National
Convention of The American. Legion . 74 h

In response to pur request, I am
eneloainj a copy of my address*

Sincerely yours,

&Etfga£Kcfcver U3

nclosuro - -*

An American's Challenge 10-9^62

NOTE: Bufij.es contain no derogatory information concerning
and we have had no previous correspondence with him.

Information in Bufiles indicates tie was| lat the FBI

[

Retreat held at Manresa-on-Severn in Iy58. It is noted that

Ufa I.. ^- a copy of the Director's speech.
is on the Special Correspondents * List and will receive

RV^inaVi

Evans

mailroomO teletype UNirCZD.

5 j^i/j jt
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Mr.^ J Edgar Hoover 1

Dear Friend,

Oct 11th f 62

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Belmo
Mr. MohrJ
Mr. Casper__
Mr. CaHahan
Mr,

Mr.

Mr^EvansL-
Mr. Malonc
Mr. Rosen-

Evans

Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Tavel

"

Mr. Trotter
Tele, Room
Miss HohAes

I heard your wonderful talk over the radio last evening
about 9:30 or 10 PM and I want to congratulate you on your
good advice and wise suggestions. When I write, I know I am
speaking for all the I! Fathers' 1 here - the directors of Retreatants -

90 of whom will be here tonight. I know you won't mind my using
some of your timely advice. Would it be possible for you to send
me a copy of your talk?
like to read it.

With best wishes I am

is away and I know he would

•bo

b7C

Yours very truly

O0PY:nm

^-117- Ho 'MAR -1 1963

LPT
il D X
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COIonial 3-31 14

POST OFFICE

BOX 9

MANRESA - ON - SEVERN - ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND

J



October 17, 1962

s

REC-36

Tolson
Belmont —

Caspef^
Callahan ,

Conrad

Chicago 40, Illinois

Pear l

be
b7C

Your letter qi October 10th to the National,

Broadcasting Company has been referred to the FBI*

The interest you indicated in my speech at
the ^National Convention of The American Legion is very

^

piuch appreciated as are your kind remarks.

In response to your request* I am forwarding,
under separate cover, ten copies of my address. There is

no charge*

OCT* 71962"

Sincerely yours,

ff, Edgar Hoover

- Room 4724 (sent direct)

10 copies of Director's speech 10-9-62, "An American's Challenge 1 *

NOTE: Bullies contain-no references identifiable with correspondent.

RVA-cal (4)<%*~6,
bo
b7C

Evans .,

Rosen _
SuIHvan
Tavef _
Trotter ,

Tel*. R&« J2r 4 McMfyViV ^ ^
Ufa*^MTj 0

} ofe^u

4 MAR 7 1963$3 .

fc' B"I"

4^



October 10, 1962

National Broadcasting Company
N^tfs Department

^ftadio Station Vfi4ff?

Merchandise flart

Chicago 54, IJLLlQ2iL.

Gentlemen:

I would appreciate your sending me one, but preferably, ten copies
of J. Edgar Hoover f s address of October 9 to th^American Legion
Convention and carried on WMAQ. If you cannot furnish me wiTFT~"
copies, please advise where they may be obtained. ftjflr?&'4t&l—

Naturally, I am v/illihg to pay the required amount.

I want to offer N.B.C. my profound gratitude for its coverage of
Mr* Hoover's remarks. This country needs more exposure to his
type of clear thinking.

Sincerely



0 d

October 12i 19G2

s ,jQ\ PERSONAL

}ur kind wUtt K >

'

norjtageJRcfioxdf], ,,

Caratosa, California

Dear ilr. Cchwaibo:

October ptbt and v,*ant to thank you for your kind

remarko and ccmgratulaticaa concerning niy address

at the National Convention of Tho American Legion.

Ycur expression of expert io also very caucli

appreciated.

to view X)f' your iriterest I am enclosing

a .copy of my speech.

Sincerely ycurj,

MAILED g

CCMM-FCI

Enclosure

GCT1 J19S2

CD -

o

^Ichcrn ,

|>ntad^

Rosen

,

Tfotte^ .

NOTE: Bufile3 contain no references to correopemdent. %

— RVAtlch<3) ,-Tl * V v

-J/.;
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

OCT 9 1962/

WESTERN UNION

BIA013 916P EDT OCT 9 62 0A305

SSB546 0 SJB177 NLPD SAN JOSE CALIF 9

J EDGAR HOOVER

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION WASHDC

Mr. Callahan

Mr. C
Mr. D
Mr, Erwads

Mr.
Mr. Rosen

—

Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel

—

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room

—

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

—

35
o
o

DEAR MR HOOVER I HEARD YOUR SPEECH TO THE AMrPTHAN I.TTfiTON OVEPr

JHlRADIp^TODAY AND
!
WISH TO^SINCERELY CONGRATULATE YOU ON A %

*~4

nr.

STUART^-SCjHJALBE PRESIDENT

F AMERICAN JN -

VERY TRULY YOURS
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Octobor 16, 1002

Dear

Your letter of October Cth haa boon
rocoivod, and I rant to thatic you for your kind com-
ments coacorato3 my epeoch at the National Convention
of Tho^ftmorlcan Logion, ~

I am cnclonins a copy of my addroos
which I themsbt you might like to have.

be
b7C

tog

Oo

oo

S&corely yourot

X Edgar Hoover

Enclosure
0CT3 6196?

41 4 ,

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable ^yith correspondent.

RVArlc (3)
CM

IL ROOM CD TELETYPE UMT$C-k

'67 WAR 7 1963^
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Oct. 9 1962

Newnan, Ga.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Tonight I heard your speech to the American Legion,

over my radio. I want to express my delight in hearing someone attack

.the Communist Government and American Crime. This Kind of .thinking

is what I believe in. I thank you Mr. Hoover, in particular for your

thoughts on .the American Attitude towards lack of Christian leadership.

Your speech was a fighting speech, and one which was

well received by the American people, thank you for it.

I too believe -pur motto should always jDe."In God We trust.

"

Very truly yours

b6
b7C

j -re
ic l ia.li.- 4-

1

'-(K
1

to MAR 1
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October 17, 1962

V*

Dear

Your lcttor of October 12th haa been
received, and I vnnt to thattfc you for. your kind com-
monts concornins my speech at tho National Convention
of Tht^amorican Logioa. "

*

tevieŵ b
v

£^y6iir*inter^stf imm^hcltrsing

Sincerely yours,
v a. Edgar Hoover

Enclosure

NOTE: Bufilps contain no record of correspondent

RVA:lc (3);

Caspejr ««.

CaOahan ,

Conrad -^
De£pac£\

tEvans

Ro«eh
"Sullivan

Trotter ^

A* jftA ^

Tel©, Boo«

Gond-

3<* \>W »t35

2 MAR 6US6i
V
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i

ins

Mr. R^sen
ilr. Sullivan-

Mr. TaveL
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room.

5

5 oer~io wt>2

b7C



TRUE COPY

I 1

Sheffield, Alabama
October 12,' 1962

Mr J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau ol Investigation . J!c
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

I saw your televised speeclrbefore the American
Legion the other night and thought it very.&ppropriate for our times.
If anyone has been on guard against the communist menace it has
been you and the FBI. All Americans should be grateful for your
devotion. It is to be.regretted hpweyer that^more of ,our government
officials are not more concerned/

In your speech, you stated that we would win. I

only wish .that I knew this to be true. Also you mentioned and
(^scpuragedxight.wing extremists. It is my humble opinion that .

most of these groups are made up of patriotic citizens who are \
interestedin trying to reverse some of the*trend our country seems
to be taking.* If these people had the confidence,that the U. S. government
had the .desire to lick the danger from within, I do not believe these
groups would exist.

I for one am glad you .are on our- side.

„______. =_-_= ^ -----
f=.-_ - Very^truly^yours

—
^ - " " ^ " "
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October 17, 1962

Appieton^^iscojiglg;

Dear

Your letter of October 10& has been received,
and t appreciate your writing me concerning my speech at the
National Convention of The American Legion,

Please accept my thanks for your thoughtfulness,
in giving nae the benefit of your observations* Youthful crim*
inality is /certainly one of the most,serious problems confronting
the United States today. Examples such as the one you cited are
all too frequent; however, the problem is not one without a solu-
tion. I feol a return to the dedication and ideals of Our founding
fathers would be an important stop in the right direction,

I am enclosing a copy of my speech^ together
with some other material which 1 trust, will be of interest to you*

Sincerely yours,

t tmm^^ 4*x*~" 4k

Cp^inter^ptack onjuvenile I^ixnquency

be
b7C

?

Toisoo ~
Belmont
Mohf^
Caspar ^
-CaUabcte

Conwd —
l)eC.oach,

Evans,

Gate

l^TE: l|j3iles contain no reference^ to correspondent

RVArgcb Jv^

The-Crime Problem
In the Tace of Odds

Txotter

-^^"maiuboom CD. teletype unitI—

1

^3
Tefe,-RcW
Holces
Can
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Oct. 10,1962

Hium J 4 .Edgar Hoover,
Director of the Bureau of
Investigation,
Washington, D*C*

Dear Mr* Hoover:

X&xr thrilling ( and chilling) address I

to the American Legion . in Convention
\

assembled at Las Vegas, Nevada, leaves one

inspired , if cold. sjj*t'

Right here in our community, the 'rash 1

of vandelism Has been.puzzling, until the

other day it was reported that in Hortonville,
a small country community- a group of sixty-seven (67)

youths have been corralled for investigation*
- They hatfe confessed to implication of a whole

raft of thefts etc. They hay be the instigators
of the pitiful slashing and spraying of cars
in Appleton recently* With this type of hoodlum-
ism, is a question of the sincere concern of

^ anyone about prayer- which you so earnestly
recommend. ^ffc /yfW—fe

Again, we read of the prank of the three
youngsters in Minnesota- who wormed their way
into the presence of Pres. Kennedy; got his
'good wishes,9 for them , as so-called foreign
studenstj AND how they mingled with the 1 cocktail 9

party, with its 9wiskey, vodka- and what-have-you 1

,— --- -—— -(g
—

**'- fin

^that goes- Wi^su6H a sele^ Wfij

Men in high places better cut out these ! hootc3i*-&6T ±2 1962

parties, and soberly display a sincere desire to
be an. example of sober, G0d fearing leaders. Ho\T

else can America counteract Communism, that thrives
on wantonness^w jLJ!^i-t^: and deceit, and live with-
out princijif^sT^ISven1

trie <5Surch\Jca£\take heed in its

*j ^
A. Lincoln Kad£conyigtigns ^hich he stuck to

X*thru 9 thick or thin 9 for the gootf of the nation,

r ,and^ to the glory of God- wheee Sarvior t*ii^ nation
is-#ys it was his.

Yours
1



0 d

October 17, 1932

4
Dear!

b6
hlC

t faavo received your letter of Octdbor 11th and
want to thank you for your very kind commeato concerning my
speech at the National Convention of Ofco American Legion.

a J™» respect to your request, X am enclosing
threo copies of my addrooa.

Oncoroiy youro,

CL fdsar Hoover

Enclosures (3)

N0TE5* Biifiles ^contain no references to correspondent.
RVA:alk. . ..

'A\

(3)

oof

^>oo

oo
33.

Tolson- ^
Beioiont ^
Mohx_
Casper ^
CaJlahsn. 1

Conjccd ^

i

DeLoach

,

Gals ~ "-

Ros^n

Tavel

Trotter

T»l*.

Holmes
Gaudy;

tBI
0
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Lexington, Kentucky

Octbber 11, 1962

Mr* J, Edgar Hoover
F.B.I.' •

-
"

Washington, D*

Dear Sir:

Your speech to the American Legion, which -was
televised on the evening of October 9, was one of the
most inspiring and stimulating talks I have ever heard,
What a,pity every American could not hear your words
of wisdom

i

If there are copies of your speech available,
I Would appreciate receiving at least three for dis-
tribution; - -

Sincerely yourSr,

7C

lit a



0 0

October 15, 1CC2

f

Milton, North Carolina

Dear

Your lcttor waa received ca October lltk

and I want to thank you for ycur kind remark ccnccrnin^
my address at tno National Convention of Th6^Mnfliican__
Lcrdo. Your expression of support is alco very trxch

appreciated.

Ênclosed ifl a copy of my rspcech I trust

willcbp of<Jntcrcct to you.

o 1

? Cinccroly youro*

t/*

-co

CO

Enclosure

be
b7C

1
» jo

o

NOTE: Bufiies contain no record identifiable with correspondent.

RYA:js (3)

Belmont
Mohr
Casper «
Callahan

Conrcfd.

DeLoach
Evans M
tyalone; ^
Hoseix *—

.

Sullivan ^
Tavel - .'€.

Trotter_ *

Tele. Rooga_
Holmes , 4 . t >^W

OCTIS 1962

DJKHCA

(iECiT-HV t tin

mail room l_J tararypE unit!

4 MAR 7 1853;.^.



Q Q
THA.UK god for-
J. EDGAR HOOVER,
Washington, C.

Your talk to The American Legion on this 9th#, day of Octoher

1962, was heard on ray radi'o , and/I think it should he included in the

text hooks of American schools for generations to come 111

Mr. Hoover, it is a comfort to me to know that we have men like

you and Senator Harry Byrd in Washington to-dayl

And I repeat- THAMK GOD FOR J. EDGAR HOOVER! 11

Most sinc,s^ly>

Mr. Tolson

Mr.JSefcio
M
Mr >er_

Mr. J&aUahftn.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone—
Mr. Rosen
-Mr. -Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter^.

Tele. JEloom

HI

o „i "-- 111 ****

Milton^ Iforth Carolina

t B 1
fe B I



October 18, 1062

Atlahta^5rGoorgia^

b6
b7C

TbUoa ^

Belmont -

Casper —
CaUaham,
Cowa<J «
'DcLoach'

.

Evan* .

Gale

Tav«X ™
"Tele. Boom
Holmes
Gcridy _I

Dear

J have received your letter of October i2th
and want to thank you for the coafidonco you expressed
in tho x?ovk of tho FBI.

In response to your request, I anrenclosing
_>a copy of my addroqsat tho National Convention of The&Amorican Legion* With respect to your inquiry, xiq have

.

no listing of our material available for diotributibn; I am,
hov7over, enclosing.some other literature which I trust

Yrtllbe of value to you.. v

Sincerely yours,

at

a

(ftTi 3 1962

a/

"Enclosures (4) . _

Director's speech J,0-9-6i2 -".An American*^Challenge"
7-151_62 NBC "Statement ori.Communism"
The Subtle Evil ."'._*' ^
<A View hi Reality

NOTE: Bufiles contain no references to correspondent.

RVA:lc -
C<

(3)

1
(
M AT"

MAIL ROOM*' TELETYPE UN|TCP
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Atlanta 5, Georgia

Mr J Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

.Washington,. D. C.

Dear Mr*Hoover

Will you kindly send me a copy of your speech

delivered about Oct. nine.

We know that your operations are limited, but

we do thank you for the wonderful work you are doing.

We pray that neither you nor we will ever allow you

.to be forced out of your vital position upon which the preservation

of our* Country largely depends.- We have full reason to be assured

that such position, will never again be filled by one more patriotic

tnor more- determined in our fight against Godless Communism.

If you have a list of your speeches and writings,

will you send it to me so I may buy some of them to try to awaken
.a.few of my ^m^prmed friends.

Very truly yours

October twelve



0

October 19, 1962

Detroit 2, Michigan

Dear

b6
b7C

I have received your letter of October 15th

and 'want to thank you for your kind remarks concerning
my speech at the National Convention of The American
Legion. Your egression of confidence is very much
appreciated.

In response to your request, I ain enclosing
a copy of my address.

Sincerely yours,

"
-

= & Edgar Rootcb

CD
m

oo

Enclosure
b6 1

b7C 1

Tolson,

Belmont

MoW*
Casper
Callahcm <

Conrad _
**
JSvanS"«
Rosen —

.

Sullivan—

i;
T?:

,

. "Holmes
mm

0CT191962

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information concerning
!

*and we have hadlimited cordial correspondence with her, last outgoing

dated 9-^0^60.

tsr
0w



Mr., OY Edgar Hoover
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D*C«

Detroit 2, Michigan.

October 15," 1962

b7C

\

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I was inspired by your excellent. spee/Jh delivered at

I
the national convention of the American Legioff in Las Vegas.

^~ '
li nn Ti >wi> * nf" niwiwfnbflwww

recently and woidd appreciate receiving a copy of ijb« - ,

The United States has been fortunate to have had the

service of a person so well qualified in the strategy and tactics^\|k^

pf atheistic communism as director of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation..

With all good' vishes for continuing service to our

.nation^ I remain,
v site*' ~ > * f

Very cordially«Cl



Tolsoo —
Belmont -

"<isper —
Callahan .

'onrad —
)etoach .

Ivans «^
ale, -.

tosen ^-l.

ulUvan _
ovel - -.

rotO

October 31, 19G2

> >

2789 Nortbsida Drive, Northwest
/JQanta S,jKeor0la

7~

Boar

Your letter of October 10th to NEC has
boon referred to the FBI, and t appreciate the interest
you indicated In my speech at the National Convention
of The American jLogion.

T/ith respect to your requost, please
feel free to contact Mr* James E. trcMahon, Special
Acont in Charge of our Atlanta Office which is located
at 275 Poachtroo Street, Northeast, Atlanta 3, Georgia.
Arrangements can be inado t/ith him to borrow a tape
of my address.

Sincerely y<»urs,

j Hoover

inrj

Xo
3C

b6
b7C

1 - Atlanta - Enclosure
Attention SAC: Bufiles contain no references to
are separately bfcing sent a tape ot my speech in" Las,JZGiak
you are contacted, arrangements should l>e made for

QCi^bo):iSM)it^S

You he
hlC

HVA:c^

^dm^f^kz&^ MMl* R°0M I—1 tkETYPE UNIT



Korthsido Methodist Church

27^9 Korthsldo Drive , at :Kingsvopd Lane,JT W
Atlanta, 5* Georgia

Boar

Wo are gladrbo forward your raciest for a copy Of ;a

talk by
#
J Edjg^ Epovor directly to- llr Jtoover for

.consideration.

0 **4i**Jqrt-« ,

'

b6
b7C J

.fchank you for your Jiiterest*.

Sincerely yours,

4)epartmeKt of information

. b 1 i psa 3^4 fir*

/ *£%/ f.if*T ;

10 fiWR i 1933.
j
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NBC
Rockefeller Plaza

New York, New York

Gentlemen:

RcCEWEb

How may I secure a taped copy of the address

t ka<t*v woover on October 9th to the American
given by Mr. J* bQgar ty

^^
Legion Auxiliary in Las Vegas?

I heard the a-ddress here in Atlanta over W S B*

With kindest regards, 1^
Sincerelyyours,

Hint
ENCLOSURE

WCB:m

to MR I 1968



October 18; 1962

Dallas g^JDexaa.

Dear Mr.

Your letter of October 11th has been
received, and Iwait to thank you.for your kind

remarks concerning my speech at thoj^atlonal Con-
vention of Thef&nerican Legion;JZ&ix expression

of confidence is most encouraging.

In view of your interest, X am enclosing

a copy of my address..

8 mi

Sincerely yours,

-bo

b7C

CD g

oo

Enclosure

Director's speech 10-9r62, "An American's Challenge"

NOTE: Bufiles.coht^rioj;eferehces to correspondent and the

meeting which he alleges took place between him and the -Director

over 30 years ago in San Antonio cannot be identified;. As no**

confirmation of this can be located, nb mentiQn-is being ^ae; of
<

RVAxal (3)C^2/

uc„ tBI '.
rat 3m

c* 3' I'

IMEClOb

mailroomClD teletype unit!—!
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Dallas 5, Texas

10-11-62

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Director F. B.L
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Tolsoix

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr«„
Mr. Casper-
Mr. Callahan-

Mr. , Conrad-
Mr.J

Mr.' Evans *

Mr. Malone_
Mr. Roscn._

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter—
Tele. Room
Miisjiolfl

Dear Mr. Hoover:

||
Doubt if you remember me as it has been over thirty

{I years since seeing you last in San Antonio.

I

Did want you to know how much we all appreciated

I what you had to say in the speach you made over the radio.

You might not win a popularity contest in Washington

right now - but you £ure did a fine job and our country is deeply



DALLAS J, TEXAS

1
he
hlC ,

v

J
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Iaw Offices

Alvord and ArvoRD
World Center Buildixo

Washington g, D. G.

Execotivk 3-2268

October 12, 1962

CABLE ADDRESS "ALVORD"

NEW YORK OFFICE,

445 PARK AVENUE
PLAZA 9-8650

Dear Mr» Director:

I want to thank you for sending me a

copy of your address, "An American's Chal-

lenge."

I had heard about it, I had read about

it — and, it was Excellent I

Mr. Tolsmi
Mr. Bclmon
Mr. Mohrw
Mr. Casper,

Mr. Callah;

Mr.- Com
Mr? ^
Mr. Evans.;..

Mr. Malone„
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel.

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room

3^

bo _

b7C

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of

Investigation
The Justice Building
9th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.

10 MAR 1 1963

m l2 lost® ri p ?
r
«

v

es

*. P T

6 2 MAR 7 1963^>
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October 25, 1C82

"EC- 70 /--/7f9f- 1699

7C0Broad Streot _ , .

Newark 2, JTgw Jersey

b7C

Deai

I have received your letter of October 22nd

and want to thank you lor your very kind remarks concern-

ing tho address I made at tho National Convention of The

American Legion. Your generous comments mean a great

deal to me, and I want; you to know of my appreciation.

Sincerely yours,

NOTE: Bufiles indicate one prior correspondence with

on 12-17-40.

Tolson,

Belcoont -
MoTir ._.
Casper —

.

Callahan ,

Conrad —
De/

CJJ:rap (3) ytx^^

T£3L£XYPE UNIT CZ3

0



LAW OFFICES

0
Mr. ToIsoil

Mr. Belmonl

Mr MftVi

790 BROAD STREET

NEWARK 2, N. J.

MARKET 2*6573

? ? ? ?

?

g » <;

3 Si p

1

b6

Hon, John E. Hoover

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation *

Washington, D. C.

My dear Director,

This is just a short, and somewhat late note to say

that your speech before the American Legion was magnificent.

My only regret is that it did not get the circulation that

the message so well deserved. Although I can't verify this

statement, I don't believe the New York Times carried a word

of it.

May God bless you and your dedicated staff in the -work

you are- doing,

~Mr. 'It »
6r

Tele. Room,

Miss HvUies

Miss Gandy„

EJDJrrtn

<'{/

,Sincerely/\REC-70

dtim

CORKES

G



Octobor 20, 10G2

FIji^^JGT, l?ew York

Pear 1=

Your letter of October 22nd nan been
received, and X deeply appreciate your kind comments
cud observation poncoraitt3 my Gpeoch at the National

Convention of Tno-ibaoriean Legion. Thank you for

writing and for your beat wionca. / ,,,,-/

In view; of you£ interest* lam; .enclosing

3> SPPy 'of <hjg addr/jgfig <

Gincorely youro,

b6
b7C

rn

CD g

OO

Enclosure

"An American's Challenge11

Tolson

B&l«K>nt

Casper

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.

CJJ:mlh (3)

b6
hlC

Si

y% b

TELETYPE UNIT
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10/22/62

Dear Mr. Hoover

Let me join the many people who have already
congratulated you on the fine speech you gave before the Amer-
ican Legion.

'

We thank God. that he has given us a man of your
calibre and understanding in the position you hold. We hope
that the wisdom you have will penetrate all levels of our society.

I wishuyou continued good health that you may
carry on your station in life for many more years. May you
be richly blessed and rewarded for ;the greatjob you are doing.

address per envelope:^

Flushing 67. N. Y.



0

October 10, 1062

y

Dear

, / 1 navo rocoivod your lottor of October 11th
and v^t/td thank you lor your vory kind remarks concern-
ing my epeo/ch at the National Convention of The Amoyican
Legion.

^

/ : / | In response to your request, I am enclosing
a copy qf my address*

Sincorely yours,

0*'Edgar Hoover

i

OCT! 6 1952

he
hlC

CD ^

Enclosure

< /
'

NOTE:/ Biifiles contain no derpgatqry information-concerning !

and-we have liad no previous correspondence with her* It is noted l

I [ is a former Assistant United Staters

Attorney inJNew York City and we have had correspondence with him/

-V.
Tolson .

Belcaont

ICallahon

RVAtic (3)

:hon
;
„

, j ftp.

. 1 I

.

J



o air. TolsoTui——

'

Casper-

^r. Callahan

My dear Mr. Hoover

October 11th 1962

ioaxh-J^
Ivans

Mr. Malone-
Mr. Rosen

—

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

—

Mr. Trotter.

Tele. Room-
MiJU iHoJjfies-

I heard your talk on T. V, , to the American Legion. -

I would appreciate so much a copy of your talk to show
my friends, and family, who were not fortunate enough, to

Ihave the opportunity to hear you.

I searched in two New York newspapers, but was dis-

appointed not to see your speech written. I think it was
the most wonderful, and powerful talk, I have ever heard.

It was a great privilege to hear you saysail those mean-
ingful things.

Very Sincerely yours

<\ls

COPYmm

b6
b7C

7?

REC-70 f^A^/^f^ t

pis if oa iH.es

LSI

10 MAR X 1963
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Mr. Tolson
,

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mofir*

Mr. Casper^,
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad
* rr. DeLoach
Mr. Evans ^
Mr, Malonc*
Mr. Rosen.

NEW YORK CITY 21

Sullivan
Mr. Tavel
•Mr. Trotter
Tele. Room
VI ss Holmes
Mfss Gandy

it

J5 \to£
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October 17, 1002

f • J«> 7Q f y y-/.z.y r

Bear

bo
b7C

Year letter postmarked October leth baa
been received, and I appreciate the interest yqa indicate**
in ny flpecca at the National Convention of The American

In reispeseo to your request, I an cnclooin^
xecli for yea as tfoll

Thero is no charge.

Sincerely yearc,

a copy of py
j

spcccli for yea an v,'oll as an extra for

CO g
WE ©

o

O ST

Mohr

.

Cgtspet

CaUahan ,

Coniad

Evans
Gal*,

Enclosures (2) American Legion Speech, 10-9-62

contain no references identifiable -with correspondent
NOTE: Eufiles

or

RVArcjk
(3)

4

Trotfer—

4

Tele* Hooja -J> f^Af
Holmes i(

iWgff J8S3
vPi

Gaady ^t^j^ * MAIL ffOQtf LJ TELETYPE UNITLJ 4>
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West Lafayette Indiana
.October, 4, 1962

J. Edgar Hoover, Esquire
Federal Bureau of* Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

. Last Tuesday night I heard the speech you made
to the American Legion at Las Vegas, Nevada, over TV.

It was a very fine address and I would like a copy
of it, if it is possible for me to obtain one.

would likeike to KTve a copy aiso.

West Lafayette

If there is a charge, please *let me know and I will
send the money to you.

Everyone should have heard.it.

Gratefully yours



3)

' t October 10, 1002

/
Shamoldn, Pennsylvania

Dear

I have rocoivod your letter of October 12th
and vrant to than!? you for your very kind romarko concern-
ing my cpccch at the Natlcsal Convention of The Amorlcan
Legion.

#

In response to your request, I am enclosing
a copy of my addrqoo. Stooro io no charge.

Sinceroly yours,

Q. fdgar Hoover

enclosure

b6
b7C

IfOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.

r RVA:lc (p-'jmmm

[> Tolscn^-
Belcrjont ^
,tioht

bCasper .L
-CoUchan

\

. 'Coiirad «^
OeLocch .

'Evans

f Mfllr*"- -

I

Bosen ^
I SuJHvcn .

1 Tcv«l^
I Troltej

.

OCT! 61962

tBI
0

Tele. Room

laid] MA&BOOwCI) TELETYPE UNIT

67 MAR 7 1963
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Shamokin, Pa.

Oct* 12, 1962.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I heard a tape recording of your speech on

O
communism and crime at the Annual .American

Legion convention in Las vegas, Nevada on

Oct. 9,1962/from station WRCV Philadelphia

Pa.

I would appreciate it very much if you would

send me a copy of the. full text of your speech.

I though it was a wonderful, stirring and

informative speech* It really came to the point

on a great many things that confront this great

country of ours in these trying times*

I think that your speech should be printed in al]

the newspapers and broadcast thru^<^t ^all^t^
^ jj^^f^/

stations in order ^>j^2:ken^tfie patriotisnTwI^BI^ ^^

our lethargic citizenery, 9

Wishing you success in all things?*

1 am,

-- 6* IS S^a.u
Shamokin, Pa.

PIS psiiwjof—
P. S. If there- fijs, any charge I'll^e'^glad to pay

Please' notify me. j, g f

g9



October 19, 1962

'BBS?!

Helmont .

Mohr\i_

Callahan

Conrad Jfc^».
DeLoabh^
Evans
Gal«
Floson
Sullivan

Tavel

Txottex -JZ

,HoIcae$"

-A/

Winchester} I&ntucky

Dear

Your letter of October I2th has been
received, and I want to thank you for your kind

remarks concerning my speech, at the National Con-
vention of ThecAmorlcan JLcgion. _

"

in. response to your request, Imb
enclosing a copy of my address. I am returning

the envelope which you so thoughtfully provided.

Sincerely yours,

0CT1 3 mz

b
b

o

Enclosures (2)

Directors speech 10-9-62, "An American's Challenge"

correspondent's enclosure ,

NOTE: Bufiles contain, no references to correspondent.

RVA:caf)C1 1 3 V3 ^HH
(3) ^jy

-p
VWECjft,
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Winchester, Kentucky-

October 12, 1962

J . Edgar Hoover

F. B. I. Agent

'Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

May I take this opportunity to express to you how very

much. I enjoyed your talk "before the American Legion

Convention. I am a teacher of teenager 1 s and I would

very much like a copy of your speech.

Inclosed please find a self-stamped self addressed enveloped.

bb
b7C

Sincerely,

to MAR X 1963

'"gut I '

•a
:•-

1 J7



^d*^ October 16, 1902

*»i 94- /-/ 7??& -fky^

EX-115

Belmont

.

MeKr .

Cosher^
Conrad ^
5DeLoac& ^

Ittalone ^

Sullivan ,

Bel Air, Maryland

Boar

I have received your lcttpr of October 9th
and want to thank you for your con3ratol$ioii3 on my
speech at the Nptlonal Convention of Thec^ageric^n kcrrion*

Your expression of export i3 alco very mucfa^rcciated.

In reoponso to your request* I am enclosing
a copy of my address, together with como other jaatorial

on tho subject of communism*

Cincerely yours,

J. Ed/jar Hoover

b
h

CCT151962

Enclosures (4)

Director's speech 10-9-02, "An American's Challenge"
"Faith in God--Our Answer To Communism"
The Subtle Evil
Director's speech 7-15-62, NBC "Statement on Communism"

NOTE: Bufiles contain no references to correspondent.

RVArcal * n-

A'

^ ^/ftj^ft^ "^AIL ROOM C-J T

v

TSUiTYPg UNIT
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BEL AIR. MARYLAND

October 9$ 19^2

Mr. ToIson___
Mr. Belmont—cd2l
Mr. MoTiy.qSy'

Casper-Ji

„_

v

rat rffiA

Callahan y
"Mr. Conij&d.
Mr. De^

r
Mr. Evans.,
Mr. Malone!
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Stuiivan.
Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter,
Tele. Room

A:

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Constitution Avenue
Washiingtoh, D.C*

Dear Mr* Hoover;

Congratulations on your excellent address to the
American Legion Convention today* The work performed
by your organization is a great source of pride to
every true American and shall ever keep us in your
debt*

The Methodist Men of the Bel Air Methodist Church
are interested in presenting a program on the subject
of communism at one of their regular monthly meetings*
We would appreciate it very much if we could receive
a copy of your address and also any other information
you may have available regarding the threat that
communism presents to us* Thank you*

~~

O

CO
an

Once again, sir, my congratulations *

Sincerely, IT



0 0

October Iff, 1002

Hcnorablo Edward FfCx&vtovd
Oaceso- County Savings Batik Building

Hy dear Mr. Crawford:

I havo rocoivod your letter of October 11th
audi -want to thank you for your vory kind remarks concern-
ins my cpooch at tho National Convention of Thcrflmorlcan
Lesion. *

In response to your request, I am enclosing
a 6opy of ray address*

Sincoroiy yours,

£ Jafcsr Hoover

Token ^
3olpont

"asper
1 '-allahan

I
bpxed „
ftoach .

:anslion

Enclosure

NOTlg Co-respondent not identifiable in Bufiles.

E U]



Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice \

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The speech .which you gave before the
American Legion in Las Vegas, Nevada, was rebroadcast
by a local radio station Tuesday evening of this week.

It was oxie of the best things I have heard
or read yet on the subject of crime in America and the

i

communist menace f:rom within and without. I only wish
that more of our Federal arid State 'officials shared
your views.

r f
If avail-able, I would appreciate receiving

«)j a copy of the talk.

Sj

EFC:el

%9,
?

t'* £ U *' W .««
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4.-99

9 t/r. / - J7 9 -faffilti THIS FILE SKIPPED DURING
SERIALIZATION,

3-31-iS
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Tolson

Belmont
Mohr^_
Casper
Callahan

Conrad;'

BeLoach
Evans

'

Galfr _
Bosen — __

_Sullivar>

Tavel yLJl ,

,

Trotter

Tele, fcooia

,

Hoicks_
iy«

October 22, 1962

HousHton, Michigan

Dear

CPS £

b6
blC

'/

your letter of October IGth, with enclooure,

has boon received, and I want to thank you for your kind

remarks concerning my speech at the National Convention

of The^Amorlcan Legion,

w view of your interest, I am enclosing a
copy of my addreoa*

hmmm
0CT221962

EOSlSftEBt

Sincorolyjyojirs,

Enclosure

Our last oujgoinj^
NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information concerning

and we have had previous correspondence with him.

was dated, 5-16-62, thanking him for his congratulations on the^DirecJbr's

Anniversary. It is noted that the last incoming from him, dateS 6j^'62,
enclosed an article entitled "Stand Up B>r Patriotism11 which jh^hao%w*itten

and thought should be displayed in government offices. He suggesj^the
Director purchaJfeLdrte thousand s&pies of this article for one*-hundr|ti a copy

(it being noted that he probacy »aabant $1. 00 a copy) . He waSed thj?Director

to trust his jionor and integrity not to overch^rge^him. Thisletter^was hot

acknowledged.
«EC,0

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE jUNIT*



CO CO

1,0/16/62

/ /

Dear J» Eagar Hoover:

I Wf»s profoundly impressed by your
recent radio address*

I have sent the enclosed mgssage
to TIME.

I will be eighty next birthday, a*b/
I am now hard at work on a follow-
up m egs=age titled

Inspiring Young America
To Love The Constitution*

Houghton, Michigan

of

to MAR 1 1963

Iff*

he
hlC



t ^ . *J!£*t>w Let ResDonsibility Ring^.^.
,\ 5naT~A^r^ t^r

*7fe need for the challenging sixties another great All-AlnerTcaTh~

Bell... The Responsibility Bell I J=7c

Let Responsibility ring on and off the c*mpus , in our schools

and churches; ; let it ring at home, in our community and fraternal
halls; in I^bor,Business Management and Government.

To keep freedom, welcome the responsibility that comes with it

yourself.

Only as the individual is strong, c*n the local community, the
county, the state, the Nation be strong.

Freedom in America means " government of the people, by the pe ople,

for the people. "

" I therefor believe V declares The American Creed, " it is my

duty to my country to love it, to support its conetitutio J,to

obey its laws, to respect its flag, and to defend it against all

enemies.
11

And always remember that the only money the Government has ie

the people's money-

As a citizen for personal Ail-American responsibility , I now ask :

" How well do you know the Constitution ?
"

What four words in the Preamble to the Constitution follow "provide

for the common defense M ?

What are J he first 16 words of The Bill Of Rights?

What does +he first paragraph of Article 1 say about " all legis-

lative powers " ?

How does the President's oath (or affirmation ) read ?

What does the third paragraph of Article VI say respecting >» no

religious test " ?

" WHat^hre^lit^^
justify the conclusion that every one of the 39;fi6ner^of .the.

Constitution, including good old Benjamin Franklin, then in

his eighties , believed in God ?

To know, love and suppot the Constitution as » the
"^J?"®

1**

of th land 11 is indeed^a great All-Ame rican responsibility.

Not only from our astronauts on the wing across space for coming

explorations of the moon, but here on earth, throughout al}

this dear, dear land of ours, Now Let Responsibility Ring .

_ Copyright 1962 b?c

ENCEOSUBB
,v=" '
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overaber 21, 1962

JtexexendJ^teurielf L. Cockrell

TheJFirst Baptist Church
Eightiu^nd.Avenue 15

"~**^

Garland, Texas
"""""^

Dear Mr. Cockrellr

A

mo
ZD

rn

I—! o
ooX

Your letter of November* 16th has been received.

. . - - ' \ - - - - o, -

I am glad to. learn that you found my address before The American

Legion National Convention to be of such merit. It is a pleasure .

to enclose, a copy as. you requested, as well as some other material

which. I! trust you. will jttnd:'bf interest. .

.

Sincerely yours,

: 0. Edgar Hoover

"•ED 5 ^closures (5)

1 ffifA*1 American's Challenge, 10-9-62

low Your FBI _ _

^"IJpebmmunist. Illusion and Democratic Reality
' *• Needed:^ i&SJiritual Foundation Of Life.

One Nation's Response To Communism.

UJ
4T

CD

i(c rNOl^ Bufiles contain no derogatory information regarding correspondent t

"
I?e and his'fliniily were accorded a special tour of "FBI Headquarters

6-11-54. They requested to see the Director but he was not available.

Z- JETtcJkC^ (3)

ma&kqouCP teletypeymrQ
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THE FIRST BAPTIST CI

EIGHTH AND AVENUE D
PHONE BR 6-7194

GARLAND, TEXAS

b6
b7C

November 16, 1962

Eir/BeTinon

Mr. MohrWJ
Mr. Casper.

Mr. Crljaliaii

Mr. p5nra '*#

Mr. Evans

7^

Mr.
Mr. Gale-

Mr. Rosen:

Mr.^Sullivan.

"Mr.^TaveL
Mr; Trotter*.

Ojele^ RoofTi-'.,f.

if

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 4

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Washington, D. C.
4

*

(

Dear JMr. Hoover:

I am requesting that you mail me a copy of your message
that I heard oxi.the radio that you gave a few weeks ago to the:

Veterans I believe in Las Vegas. It \yas indeed a masterpiece
and I want to use part of it in some of my sermons,

I thank God for you and the wonderful work you and your
department-are- doing. Lbelieve. it is^ time for all of us to work ^
our best to combat communism and other evils that are so preva-
lent in our land.

May God bless you and trusting you will mail this message
soon, I am

Prayerfully,

7
CliC:mh

bo
b7C

.10 MAR 1 1963
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October 19, 1962

Tolsoa

Mohr\,

Caspar ^L.

Callahan

,

Conrad —
DeLoach ,

Evans

. £ll-EaotJEifth_,

LQ?eland,„ Colorado
s

Dear
j! m- -7"

The ieftpr of October 13th from you and your
husband has-been received. It was Indeed thoughtful of you to
write, and Twant to thank you for your kind remarks^

O In, view of your interest in my address-before The
American Legion National Convention, I am enclosing a copy of
it ipr your ready reference. -In addition, I am enclosing some
publications on the subject of communism which contain many of
my views on how citizens can best fight this menace.

Sincerely yours.

mm. ps

OCT! 0 196Z
;

CQMM-FBf .

Enclosures (4)

"An American' s Challenge" 10-9-62 Director's Speech
Shall It.Be Law or 'Tyranny
Deadly Duel *

* ,

Communist Elusion,and Democratic Reality

RMW:lc (3)

SEE' NOTE NEXT PAGE

o?^ so ate i

Tavel

trotter

Tele, Hooter-.

HoItse$ ,'

Candy ~_ WAIL ROOMO TELETYPEWW

b6
*b7C

m
CD g
i—1 o
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b6
b7C

NOTE: Last name4 oh
oil

tairifld from review 6/ pertinent

in Bufiles.

]and no derogatory

telephone director/. No record
No;prior correspondence with
information in Bufiles. San Francisco Office informed in 1955 of
an interview with

| |
at which time she alleged she knew-

of certain prpfessors at the University of California who had
communistic views;

-2 -



TRUE COPY

Q

Loveland, Colorado

10. 13. 62

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Chief of The F. B.L
Federal Bureau of Investigation Bldg
Washington D. C.

Dear Mr Hoover.

Your lecture on Crime and Communism given afc

Las Vegas before; The American Legion, was a masterpiece.

<*

We have read your books; know of your excellent

work. We believe in you. We wish you had power to inforce the

Jaw,
;
and to make new laws. We were disappointed that, the news

- media did not give you more coverage.

Why is it, that leaders in our three branches of

government continually claim that Communism within our Country

is doing little harm?

If it is at all possible, please have this lecture printed

in pamphlet form so*good people everywhere, can secure this lecture

and give it wide distribution. How can we help to alert the Mothers,
— the^EvT. A,^Ministers and ChurchLgroups. to discuss the evils of

communism? We are, we bllieve in a death-struggle and wilHose-
our freedom, unless the public will awaken and take an active part

& save our Country. We must act Now.



0 0
1

LOVELAND, COLORADO

b6
b7C

y <$
pit *P.sJ.

^V<1 ••••• * "

* 3^ § * * : S

1 yfl IfLi

^fa/^e, csi£*-*{ -^^sn^t-
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.ft October 16, 1S62

To)sort**

Belmont c

CaUchan ,

Conrad

Evans

Falls Creek, Pciui3ylvania

Dear

Your letter of October 10th.Mas beea

received. Iain encouraged that you-found-myspeech

toeforo The American Legion Convention of interest, and

|n accordance with your request, I am enclosing a copy of

it along with the other material In which you expressed an

interest Thankyou for your kind wishes. -

Sincerely yours-,

0. RJgac HooverMAILED AS

0CT1 01962

be
b7C

Boson
Sullivan

Tavol
Trotter

Tole. Jlbo>
-Hbfaies^

f»ondy«

Enclosures. (5)

10-9-62- Directors Spe&ch (An American's" Challenge)

Why Reds make; friends with.buSinessmen
2-22-62 Director's Speech (The Courage of Free Men)

r Know your.*.FBI$ .

- $T0^E: we have had previous cordial Correspondence with Dillman,
^ , last outgoing^lQ-62, Address per prior correspondence. *

(3) 'WW? I

*S£ K* <



October 10, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
F. B. L
Justice Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear-Mr. Hoover,

I was very interested in your talk given to the American
Leigo n Convention this month. I would like to have a copy of

the things you covered, if you put it into printed form. I sin-

cerely hope you do, because these things are unsurpassed help

to those of us who as laymen are trying to defeat crime of all

types, as are our police depts.

I would also like a copy of the latest booklet on crime
facts, and any new articles you may have written in the past

six months.

Continued success in your work, and the congratulations*

and prayers of the people in our area go out to you.

Thanks again.

Mr, Tolson
Mr. Belmo:
Mr. Mohr_
Mr. Casper^__

Mr. CalIahan.«A->f
Mr. ConraZyZ
Mr. j^y?KV
Mr. ITVanS-
Mr. Aialone

Mr. Rosen.
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. TaveL
Mr. Trotter

,

Tele. Room

Yours truly,
• >/

, Pa.
b'6

hit.

v

COPY:nm

h B I

10 MAR 1 1963
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How Safe Are Your Childre:

DuBois Area Council For Youth Protection

\

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING DUBOIS, PENNSYLVANIA

Mr. Tolson*,

Mr. Belmont-—
Mr. Mohrw—

—

Mr. Casper^-

Mr. Callahan.,

—

Mr. Conrad,,

—

Mr. DcLoafch—

Mr. Evans*-——-
Mr. Malone——

-

Mr. Rosen—.

Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel-—

—

Mr. Trotter.

Tele. Boom—-

—

Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy, '
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Date:

Transmit the following in
3/4/03

(Type in plain text or code)

Via Airtel

Jpoi SAC3
1^Jni?ham

From: Dlreptfr^FBI

1

.b6

hlC

glRtHNGliAM, ALABAMA^
RESEARCH ("CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)
BUDEQ/1L/63

Enclosed you will find:

xQTwo copies of self-explanatory communication from captioned individual
One copy of the, FBI Law fnfotcement Bulletin. ^

QJ One copy of the. Uniform Qrime Reports bulletin.

Q Other:
'

CD

73m
O

to-

8 qr>

MAILED. 25

MAR4-1963

Take following action: ^
if Make discreet inquiries of established sources to determine reputaferf fitt

captioned individual and/or organization. Under no circumstances shoitSd

correspondent Jbecom'e aware of our interest.

£ Have correspondent interviewed to determine, whether correspondent has
,any information of interest to Bureau.

Have substance o{ enclosed communicationt :made available to, appropriate
local law enforcement officials. Retain copies of this communication in*

your possession at all times.

CD Acknowledge enclosed communication by mailing enclosed Bureau* publi-
cation or publications to correspondent to address indicated, following
ydur determination of status in law enforcement. If corresigtodent Is ngt*

type of person to whom we want tp .furnish this, material;, or aoes not have
legitimate interest in-law enforcement matters, corresponded should b*<§

contacted and informed that our budgetary limitations restrfctjts ilistri?

bution ahd request cannot be granted. Advise Bureau of ac5i$h taKen,**'

together v/ith recommendation as to whether correspondentVSjftne £koSl£k
be added to our mailing- list. *'

\£ ;Q Submit results under above caption to reach Bureau no later ifi&n ^
Submit results and .recommendations as. to whether 6t not Bugau sh6i4§
comply with request, uhder above caption* to reach Bureau ri33ater <

3tp[P^o^spbndent is n^jt ;in Bufiles. <£ft , ft,

^NOTE: -fgrm ih,-absence sent, ho yeHoWAor abstract prepared.

landy



STOCKHAM VALVES & F ITTINOS
BOX 2592 - BIRMINGHAM 2. ALABAMA

WEDOEPLUO VALVES

February 26, 1963

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. - ^jjo^ht ^^
Your speech before the American LegiorfTl'n Las ^Vega's on
October 9, 1962, Mr. Hoover, was a masterpiece.

Do you know where copies of it can be purchased in large

quantities?



4-572* (Rev. 2-19-60)
OFTIONAl fO*M NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
-&*LdL*< TO The Director date: ^ —/?"d3

FROM N. P. Callahan

subject: The Congressional Record

^^rt^£f^et^Q^M^grlcaa 3uegl^Mn3aal Law and Order Banquet

Site SfiSSJMSSf°f1 03W»W 12
>^ *owe*s stated, "iLloi

^SKtf385* * easyme. ----You aro the batt el jokes, the
tNafectft of scorn. th& fa***?*** Af.*h» *><m~-.i <n« *„»w„

ft

s SESSSfi!?,Wh0 dfiv^d address before cur 1202SSSv??oafJ&lBJ8 804 sabversioa are .formidable problems in tha

X5
0)

O

»»-»

O

x9d.-Jr.nn8-
NOT RECORDED

476, MAR A 1963,

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for Mortdcu* JZ -/$~d>3 was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

of the original memorandum may be dipped, mounted, and placed

j^case or/subject matter files.

portions of a co.

case or/si



^"OfTlONAl fOKM MO. 10 d^^k

UNITED STATES GOVERNfcffi

Memorandum
KNT

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr* Mohr

CD. DeLoach

date: March 7,

1

THETAMERICAN LEGION 'ifft^ 0

Captioned individual was hired approximately five months ago by The
American Legion as aJullrtime employee, in the Americanism Division of the- Legion.
Hiswork will involve mainly security matters referred.to Legion Headquarters by various
posts and departments throughout the country and he will also be responsible for putting

out| I an antisubversive publication published regularly by the AmeMcah-

\
ism Commission of The American Legion.

During his short tenure of employment with The American LegionJ] ]
has already extended considerable cooperation and is a great admirer of the Director and
the Bureau.

In,a recent conversation with.SA Hanning, who maintains liaison with him,

kdvised that he would -like to request a favor. He stated that when he retired from

tpn November 1, 1962, the Director forwarded a letter to Major General
Garrison B. Coverdale of Fort Holabird expressing appreciation for the assistance ! I

had rendered to Bureau personnel over the years J I
stated that he has a copy, of this

letter but General Coverdale had promised him the original with the Directors signature

)s most aiixious to have but due to a filing mixup, the letter was misplaced,

ras wondering if he might have a duplicate copy of the original with the Director's

P1^5^ . REC- 57 f^/- /7ffi - fa
'

Bufiles reflect that byMemorandum dated 10-26-62, SAC Baltimore/
aVivised thatrl bf[ I would retire.effective November 1,

1962. The;SAC.,poihted^ouJLtiial[ [had been extremely cooperative to the personnel
of the Baltimore Office and recommendedl a letter b~e: sent- to'Geher^fCoverdale. for^the

outstanding degree of cooperation rendered by I I
duringjtis^assignment at

I I . "Such,a letter was written on October 31. 1962. v

RECOMMENDATION: ^O^o

b6
b7C

here is attached a rewrite of the initial letter sent to (*enej

,on October 3 1, 1962. It. is respectfully recommended that the Directo

j
;Jfjihis^donejj it shpuld.be returned to niyvoffic;' Wis letter foif

delivery^tp}

Enclosure

DGH:geg,

(2)
'

j&oyerdale
signing

personal



faarchll, 19G§

Post 016 t

Pandgga^QMo,

Deai

b6
b7C

Your letter of March 6th, with enclosure, has been
received. While: I would like to be of assistance, I hav§ made; it,a
policy not to comment on any statements other than those made by
representatives df this Bureau, l am sure that jroii will understand
my position.

* fo"c6nnection;with your, interest in combating commu-
nism, you may wish to read my new book, "A Study of .Communism,

"

which traces the origin and development 6f communism throughout
fhe^orld. It should be available iii your local library, ;

£hlight<

I am enclosing some material I trust you will find

Sincerely yours,

- ^ Edgar Hooyeb »

Enclosures (5)

Know your FBI
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Communism and The^gfopwledg&yft Combat 1^1 1
Why Reds^^ii"Friends'with Businessmen . "„ >:

E^pseHrf Soviet Espionage, g* J"
NOTE: We have had ;pjip» gorae^gon'aerice with
out^o;in^7-62/

fiMU ROOMUa TELETYPE UNIT.a
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March 5, 1965

J. ISdgar Hoover
FBI Director
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

SffTBclmo:

Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Casper—
Mr. Callahan,

Mr. C^ad.-^l
Mr.
Mrj E
MrJ Gale.

[ Rosen

\
SullivAn-

—

MrT Tavel—
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy
red

Enclosed you will find an analysis of a lecture pre
sented by Supreme -.Court Justice ^William 0. Douglas as comp _
to the views ascribed to by thf£Ame-ri can" Leffiflp/as fomula^ejcU^..

by successive National Conventions and the National Execuive
Committee. ~

As the .Hmericanisrn Chairman for Post 616^of Pandora,
Ohio, I feel that the Foreign Relations Program of the American
Legion has not had the propagation it deserves. There are far
too many legionnair^^Jfho know nothing of the program nor
that it even ey&p&r&Tl am in complete agreement with National*
Comdr. Jewe&J&froweva when he, says, "The American Legion.
fought "to be wielding a powerful and growing influence in the
land."

v
'

—

~ % —
With these views in mind a copy of this comparison was CZ)

sent to every member of the post in the hope that its contents
would stimulate the individuals into a group action of opposi-
tion to these and other proponents of the ccir-existant and pacifis
point of view. *

The results were quite gratifying. The discussion which
followed at a recent meeting has proven the stimulant quite
effective. However, there were two. members named f~ |

v/ho expressed their objections to_ such a gesture in the future.

-XT'

1 are presently employed bv Civil Service in the

The first argument presented was: My action constituted
an attack upon an individual which in effect, nullifies my
objective, of' informing the public as to the fallacies in Justic
Douglas 1 thinking because I have angered my readers.

My rebuttal was that in drawing up this comparison I _
^eTeIy^lii^e~5iIa6"e1t XTustic§"Do^ TdIsfde" thb si^of the"
American Legion adding nothing nor subtracting nothing. I fail
to understand how anyone can misconstrue this as an attack.

The second objection raised was that my statement may
be cause for a libel suit.

My rebuttal: I pointed out to the membership that I had
p'y ^Purposely ja,eglected to use quotation marks for fear of a. mis-

'/r quote. Had'l had a tape-recorder I may have considered their use.
The quote from your book "Masters of Deciet" *v/fd.ch I /used- for
an ending was left up to the reader to* apply as he saw fit
Although I admit the ii^nf

e

(
reii?ce^s Ethere Ijttd hot

< ^

t
apply it to Justice Douglas.

JLji INFORMATION «ftf)
#<^HERE!N IS UNCi-ASSi™^"?

a



6
There is also a third party named I who does every-

thing in his power.to halt our efforts to promote Americanism
by exposing communist propaganda*! lis a semi-retired
farmer who has been employed by

| bf,Louis-
ville, Ky. He- is also a WWI vet and a member of Post 616

&is method is intimidation which he tried on the Cmdr.
and myself without success, previous to our showing of"Operation
Abolition." His verbal attack on us was carried on in the local
post office and he also drops in at the post office to voice his
disapproval of our post activities.

I would certainly appreciate your approval of this
situation at least in our method of combating the unAmerican view-
points expressed by our national leaders as well as those of
the local community. If there is literature and books we can
use as a guide in. this respect I would appreciate your advice.

Sincerely yours,

Americanism Chrm.
American Legion of Ohio
Post 616
Pandora, Ohio



/

JUSTICE DOUGLAS vs. AMERICAN LBSION

James E. Powers, 'National American Legion Commander! has
said, "Today, the American Legion ought to "be weilding aj
powerful and growing influence in the land. It ought to be
asserting effective leadership at every level of our society.
It ought to be gathering record harvests of membership and
prestige. It ought to be doing these things, but it isn T t. tr

To comply with the above statement we of the Americanism
Committee of the American Legion Post 616 of Pandora have
made an analytical study of the lecture as presented by

;

Justice William O. Douglas of the U.S. Supreme Court on the
Bluffton College Campus on .Feb. 5.

We have- drawn a comparison between Justice Douglas* views
and' that of the Foreign Relations Program of the American
Legion. These are the results:

jNO. 1 - Justice Douglas thinks we should admit Red China
to the UN because there is no way of dea3.ing with her outside
the UN.

|The American Legion is opposed resolutely to the seating

i

of Red China in the UN an to U.S. diplomatic recognition) of
Red China.

|

NO. £ - Justice Douglas thought it was a grave mistake
for the U.S. to enter into the SEATO organization.

jThe American Legion believes that the U. S. and other
nations or the free world should take positive collective
action to insure that Southeast Asia will not fall under}
Communist domination. The Legion endorses the affirmative
action that the U. S. is taking in conjunction with the

jgovernment of South Vietnam in an effort to free that country
of Communist infiltration and aggression. The Legion favors
the extension of economic and military assistance on the! part
of the U. S. to other non-Communist governments of the area
that desire and require such assistance in order to enabie
them to remain outside the Communist sphex*e of influencel The
Legion recommends that the U. S. give consideration to the
need for development of a new collective security treaty! ( i

.

e. , stronger than SEATO) for the mutual defense of Southeast
Asia, to include only those nations which have a demonstrated
interest in and concern for the freedom of the area and a
willingness to resist and put an end to Communist aggression
of all forms. I

NO. 5 - Justice Douglas thinks Formosa should be dei
militarized and intimated that a coalition government be j set
UP*

!

The American Legion supports the determination of the
U. S. to protect the Nationalist Chinese against attack from
the mainland of China and believes that such protection should
include the offshore islands of Quemoy and Matsu.

jNO. 4 - Justice Douglas thinks the Connally Reservation
should be repealed. This would give the World Court a better
chance to operate.

[The American Legion is, for U-. S. adherence to the World
Court (International Court of Justice), but with, a reserva-
tion to prohibit such Court from assuming jurisdiction over .

U. S. domestic affairs {e.g.; the legion insists on retention
of the Connally Reservation for this purpose.

NO. 5 - Justice Douglas believes that our only hope forthe future
' rs^irtliruirand thrFeace "Corpse " ~ •

;

^ -—
The American Legion favors international cooperation butnot at the expense of national sovereignty or identity. The

Legion approves of the concept of a United Nations, composed
of independent states dedicated to the preservation of peace
and world security, but disapproves of the concept of a T
World Government, or supranational authority. ,

jJ. Edgar Hoover, in his book "Masters of Deceit," says*Ma dupe is an individual who unknowingly is under communist
thought control and does the work for^the JPaj&ty. rJV -tragedy—ofthe past generation in the U.S.- is\/tfeat so many b^rsons, Jin- .

eluding high-ranking statesmen, public officials/ educators^
ministers of the gospel, professi*c~ lA Xi * -

helping communism Communist leac
communism must be partly built w&f
this, to a large extent, is true^*-?

j
Svery Legionnaire should challenge the views of Justice

J
Douglas and his kind. >

A
MAR 14 1963



March 18, i96S

Birmingham 2, Alabama

Dear

CP-

1

Hi
b6
b7C

Your letter dated February 26, 1963, was brought
to my attention ujaon .my return Jto the office,, and I want you to

know how much lappreciateyour thoughtful comment regarding
my speech to the Nattraal Convention of TheSfmerican Legion In ;

Las Vegas, Nevada.

In response to your request, I am enclosing five

copies oi this address* I regret that budgetary limitations pre-
clude my sending you a larger quantity, and I know of no other
source where-this material is available., For your information,

there is no charge jfor any of the publications this Bureau is *

privileged to disseminate.

Sincerely yours,
Edgar Hoover*

= Tolson,—.

^Belmont -
Mohr^ :

Casper
Callahan ,

Conrad,

PelLobcfa^.

Evans .

Gale ^
Rosen ,

jSulllvaa

Tavel

Tro_
TelgT

Hoi

Gcndy

Enclosures (5)

1- Birmingham (94-242)

Reurairtel 3-9-63

ATTENTION SAC
as youdnd;

him that the heavy*demand for, our displays on communi^xrhas precluded
b6

our accepting any additional c^miftitments in the foreseeable future* h ^ c

JTOTE: See next page

CJJ:may (4) r wjjj/t

teletype mir



0 d
be
b7C

NOTE: Since] |was not identifiable in Bufiles* Birmingham
was instructed to make the appropriate background inquiries. By
airtel 3^9-63, Birmingham advised that

| |
was a member qfthe

John Birch Society arid that he was quick to. label ah mdividual or an
organization as being subversive on bis owh opinion without any basis
for such opinion. Itwas also poihted.out thatf frgas a General
Edwin Walker enthusiast, Birmingham also indicated that

| had
written that office requesting an educational display, on communism.
Birmingham indicated it would reply tor I

letter, UACB, advising

| I
that the Bureau does not have available a display, on communism

at this time.

-2-



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FBI

Date: 3/9/63

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, Birmingham (94-242)

1

SA

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

Re Bureau airtel to Birmingham, dated 3/4/63,

The following investigation was nnnflnnfiwl hv
tt Birmingham. Alabama:

b6
b7C

<Do<M
The 19b2 City Directory reflects that

[

J ~l resides at

T

7 "and that he is pmnlov^ as r

Chief of Police JAMIE MOORE (NA), Birmingham
• 63,Police Department, advised on March 7 , 19

well acquainted with I

I I

that he is

stated that is still Of
Chief MOORE

and that he is also an active, cnurcn worker at the
|

Baptist Church. Chief MOORE stated that I lhas been
real interested in- Communism for a long period of time, and
that he had^ heardl ""|speak at one of the civic clubs on

m ----- ~
one occasion on this topic. Chief MOORE stated that l I

had a good reputation in the community, .and that he knew
nothing unfavorable concerning his character. Chief MOORE
stated that on one occasionJ |

had left some John Birch
literature at *iis home merely for Chief MOORE fo read.
Chief MOORE added that he had no indication thatf^

b6
hlC

was interested in the John Birch Society or was ,a jnigmpe:
of the same

.

Bureau (AM)
-Birmingham

RMOrela xi^W 8 MAR

.ety or was a MDep //

^\ T ,cv#
8 MARyL 1963

H-

.M

****
Approved: _

Special Agent in Charge

Sent



0 0

BH 94-2:42

Sheriff MELVIN BAIIEY (NA), Jefferson County Sheriff,
advised on towfefr 9, 1963, thai; he was well acquainted with

I 1 whom he Knows as l I and stated that
he knows nothing unfavorable concern:
thatl Ijad, politically supported

He stated thatp |
was a republican, and

a firm believer of the John Birch Society, fle

ng his character, .and

hi
hi

] bordered 6^ being a radical in his beliefs,
Ispeak on more than one
j spoke against Communism

that he was
stated that [
and stated that he had heard
occasion, and that even thought
that he could not stay eiway from making references to the
John Birch Society. He further advised that

l |
»/as quick

to label an individual oif an organisation as being subversive
on his own opinion without any basis fbr such opiri^oh. He
further advised that l kas a General EDWIN WALKER enthusiast.

Sheriff BAILEY .steM that l
~| appears to, have lots

of friends in the Birmingham area and apparently is doing
a good job as I I

however,,.!^
stated that he was dubious of some of the remarks that[
.made in his speeches.

[
Birmingham, Alabama, advised on March 8, 19&3; that she was
.acquainted with

t

Jand added that $he had made
a s'peech at the "credit women- 1 $ breakfast Club at the YWCA.
in Birmingham several months ago, and that he spoke to them,
on the subject of Gommunism. She stated that I I

seetoed to be very enthused in trying to arouse pepple against
Communism and had told them that -he got all thq material he
could on this subject, I I stated that credit records
reflect thatl Iwas bortl l and

b6
b7C

that he [ ]
] She stated that -frhftlr files refleQt that tie was believed

to be a graduate of L had served
in the U. S. Navy in the past, and at one time was|

I I
She stated that their files contain

and that he had a recordnothing unfavorable concerning
of good payment.

Criminal records,, Birmingham police Department
and Jefferson County Sheriff's Office, negative as to Q

2



6 0

BH' 94-2^2

I

1

wrdte a letter to the Birmingham Office, dated March 5>
19637 asking if the FBI had educational display on Communism*
as he would like to arrange this display in the plant
cafeteria for the employees of his company to study,
sometime in the near' future He said that: they had ann^mH-
mately 1300 employees at

|

\

Company, Birmingham

It is~ r:ecommgnrigd that the Bureau direct a letterit is" -recommgndgri that the Bureau direct a letter
to I I expressing interest in

| I interest
in Communism, but tactfully advising \ I that the Bureau

b
b

does not have? available In any quantity the Director's
speech maci£ at !tas Vegas on October 9, 1962 „ It is felt
that this approach should be majde s4.nce it appears that

I I is an active follower of the John Birch Society,
and the Bureau could, possibly be associated with this
society through f |

Q6nneption>

The SAQ at Birmingham will reply to
Vletter dated Marqh $> 1963 * unless advised to the cootjrary
Iby the Bureau^ advising

|
^Hthat the Bureau does not

/have available a display on communism at this time, and that
J these displays are only made at the bureau Headquarters
7 in Washington, D.C*

3



CODE

CABLEGRAM
"ivy

TO LEGAL ATTACHE MEXICO CITY

FROM DIRECTOR FBI,

i

3-18-6^

URGENT '

/
LIAISON MATTERS, AMERICAN LEGION.

NATIONAL COMMANDER JAMES^PdWERS ARRIVING MEXICO CITT

VIA. PAN AMERICAN, FLIGHT FOUR-FIVE1TWd-AT EIGHT*TEN P7M. , , ^ j
d

CENTRAL.STANDARD TIME (CST) TODAY, MARCH EIGHTEEN. WILL*"? 1 £ IF

RESIDE AT HOTEL.BAMER. WILL BE ACCOMPANIED BY AIDE,

FORMER NAVAL COMMANDER JAMES^ATIONS. BOTH POW%S A$D

WATK3NS VERY FRIENDLY AND COOPERATIVE. DESIRE, THA^T YOl£OR

MEMBER- OF YOUR OFFICE MEET THEM AND EXTEND ALL'COURTESIES.

m
Oto 3*

o
X

oo

t«e¥ w|ll Depart Mexico city nine forty^five am. , cst,

l^CB^VWENTY-GNfi VIA AERONAVES AIRLINpS FLIGHT THREE Z^R(kZ^^

ONE FOR ACAPULCO WHERE THEY WILL STAY AT THE ACAPULCO

HILTON HOTEL UNTIL MARCH TWENTY-FIVE. BALANCE .OF THEIR

ITINERARY BEING

Tolson*.

|*«?°<>**43GH:geg

I Callahan

iCbnrad

SING FORWARDED AIRMAIL.
4 ,/ ftft A iJ&

fJ
119 MAR 3-9 1063 - [I.*. ,

1 Foreign' Liaison Unit 1feutestl^oug>tfpr^v^ff) (sent ;direct)

VIA. RAEfl0BR/«8l
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Orange, N. J*
b6
b7C

The Hon J Edgar Hoover
Washington D. C. O

My dear Mr. Hoover:

Belmont-s^e^*

Mr. Casper-
Mr. Callahan..

Mr. Corpjad,^

Mr. DeJ
Mr. Evan^
Mr. Gale^
Mr.J^osen..

MrJrSSllivd

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room,—

.

Miss Holmes,

Miss XSandy-

mm
It is unbelievable that I could write you this letter, one

who has the admiration and confidence of the whole of the American
people as well as mine.

However after reading your magnificient speach before

the American Leagion on Oct 9th, I have one serious criticism to

make and that is where you say in speaking of the subversive threat

of Communism "Our nations efforts to deal effectively with this

menace are not enhanced by those, of the extreme right" - etc. Now
we who are anticommunist and conservative and right wing have a
hard enough time combatting the direction of the communist part in

Moscow without having our own Director of the FBI against us too.

We are Patriots who love and worry about our country

Therefore please, in the future do not make our lives

harder by such remarks.

Most sincerely

be
b7C
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T ^ A & -M^spaiu udL kc^i&Z advutsud^&c arte) (Mj

h^ 'lAn. 1X>U< Q?u_ G^AMAUM\^T(m^ <£^u^^
<U*J MWl^ kH&ct kcn^c ou Kane) ^lc'Hlj/U^ \\r^^M*$^

\Vv\\

bo
b7C

'CORRE^^ENeE
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PLAIN TEXT
3-29-63

URGENTTELETYPE

0 ' TO SAC MIAMI

X^ROM DIRECTOR FBI* -

"

AMERICAN LEGION, LIAISON MATTERS.

AMERICAN LEGION NATIONAL COMMANDER JAMES E. POWERS,

AND HIS AIDE, ARRIVING MIAMI MARCH THIRTY

ON PAN AMERICAN FLIGHT EIGHT ZERO FROM PANAMA. NATIONAL

COMMANDER MOST COOPERATIVE WITH. THE BUREAU. DESIRE THAT

ASSIST IN CLEARING THROUGHYOU MEET POWERS AND

be
b7C

CUSTOMS -AND EXTEND ALL COURTESIES.-

cu

CO

OSm
ci
rrj

'>

"

|)G|geg^

telmont ,

W<J<i M

cd

4

Z U- * DtWjRJMEJif Oh /Ublid

2^ , COMMUNICATIONS SEDJI

~ TELETYPE

.ik> -

MAIL BOOMCZ3 tELETYPE.UNITUE3



OFTIONAl FORM HO. )0
3010-104-01

UNITED STATES

Memordhdurn
RNMEfIT

TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATJ?; 3/26/63

^RP^Sl^EGAT, MEXICO C80-2)

subject: LIAISON .MATTERS, AMERICAN LEGION
7,

ReBucStb 3yi8/63 .
*

.
/

.
-

-

-

' r >'/ '
'

' / /
In accordance with, title instructions contained In

referenced cable , the Writer and Hummer One Man!
JAME&TOOWERS of thevAjaerimet Hatipnal Commander Aiae^ricah^Legion $ f s'

]upon their ^arrival inMrjS. POWERS, and f ^
Mexico City on 3/18/63. Although a sizable representatI6& froni

IHEeiocal American Legion post was at the airport to receive
Commander POWERS 'and his party, both the Commander and Mr.

] who had 1?eeii met previously by the writer, were ;moSt

be
b7C

appreciative of the fact that Bureau representatives were at
the airport.

The writer and his wife attended a reception given
by the 16cal Legion post for the Commander and his party on
3/19/63. The Writer and SA> EJilXW J). JUJDD were present at the
airport on 3/25/63 when Commander POWERg and his party returned
to Mexico City frpm Acapulcb . They departed almost immediately
on a Pan-American ilight f6r Guatemala,. Prior to their
departure, it was specifically pointed out to Commander POWERS
and I "I that the Bureau has no representatives in
either Guatemala or Panama, both of which placed they were going
to visit. )/ *

"
T

- **P ' -
b6

J

b7C

] indicated that they anticipated ncr
difficulty in either Guatemala or Panama since they expected^ to
|be received by delegations fyom the local Legion jpoSts in both
I places* I | specifically requested that Assistant
/ Director CARTHA D. DeLOACH be adyised that so far as thtey know
[
now they <will follow the schedule furnished to Assistant Director

[
DeLOACja and expect to return to Miami cm 3/30/63 on Pan American
Flight 80 from Panama.

3 - Bureau ^3
/J (1 - Liaison Setf
1 - Mexico City

t 8 j

T9
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J6>

March 21, 1963

Orange, N^JFersex._„

Dear

bo
hlC

I received your letter on March 18th and want to

point out that my entire statement is as follows: "Our Nation's

efforts to deal effectively with this menace are not enhanced by
those of the extreme right who tend to affix the communist label

without intelligent analysis , or by those of the extreme left who
endeavor to minimize the real danger of communism. " This is

completely valid.

In speaking of the extreme right, I referreSFJo

those individuals who would violate our laws to obtain thefts

objectives.. I consider them as lacking In true Americanism
}

as those of the extreme left who would also violate our larajg ton

achieve their own ends*

.1^ It is important that our citizens recognize gie

ft da©g% communism presents to the future of our country,=^ut

^ opJkMSttion to this evil philosophy must be rational and con-

strucjtive, and kept within the due process of la'w.

Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of

intereffc.to you;:.

^ MAILED S~~~Z

W~ .
**** ^

Sincerely yours^

4y

Tolson _
Belmont «
Mohr ., ,_

Casper^
Callahan „

Conrad «
DeLoach
Evsns
Gale -

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter ._

m
Enclosures ^(3j;-^e

s
e next page„< \

John Ed^r^oover^^ A
.^Dire'ciSr

A

$0%

A-
N3EE TCOTE NEXT PAQE.

LETYPSVNItCZ]'"
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Enclosures (3)

4-61 LiSB introduction
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
The Communist Party Line

NOTE
: Correspondent cannpt be identified in Buftles*



6 P
WILDWOOD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

WILDWOOD, NEW JERSEY

March 26, 1963

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

De.ar Director Hoover: ------
~* " ^

c^i I have, over a number of years, had the privilege of

—.mtffbixig with men from the Bureau, especially via the: lecture
ro.ute in hearing them discuss Communism* I might a^so add*

^tE^ I went to school (American University) with on^of your

W me-nr. I could also add that your book has been selected as£a
b£gLc in the teaching of Communism*

CT3
CO^_ My prime purpose, however, in writing you is in the form i

of a request whereby one of your meri would be able to take^.

time out of .what I know WOTuLd be a busy schedule ttr^act as^a
judge in t&SWlegional TwojN^ericanl^i^^ G<m$2g&^
Monday, Apri]^27~9^ auditorium oT^lrsrWildw^d
High School. The contestants will be the state winners of-

Connecticut, New Jersey,. New York and Rhode Island*^

Among the judges will be[ ],^Vice F^esi-
dent of the American University, Washington, D. c.^uand

I 1 President, Wesley College, Dovei*9 Delaware.
I, expect a jurist from Pennsylvania and another from New Jersey* \

A representative from your Bureau would do much to complete!; our
j

I

listing. So, therefore, it is hoped that in some way you willy'A
arrange to have one of your men participate. I would ask £ory £?V
Mr. Sullivan, but my prime hope is one from the Bureau, g H~

f
>

Trusttog that you will be able to grant said request^

Sincerely,

he
hlC

Mailing list

Chungs- Noted

AEF/b

Regional Two, American Legi<?n
'

Oratorical Contest c7*//~/ 7*~fQjk



OrtlOHAl fORM NO. 10
5010-104-01

XJNITED STAT
i
^ AlENT

Memomnrcvlm
TO DIRECTOR, FBI date: 4/16/63

from t)A SAC, MIAMI (80^74)

subject: - AMERICAN LEGION
LIAICON MATTERS

ReButel 3/29/63.

* /

Office
On March 30, 1963, a representative of the Miami

met Nati onal Coapander JAMES EMPOWERS and his aide,
I xipoti their arrival in Miami yia Pan AmericatK

flight 80 from Panama*. These gentlemen had very little time
to makg thei£ connecting flight fot Atlanta, Georgia, and
therel!or:e we^re expedited through U* S. Public Health Ser-
vice ,-€ustom|^ dnd Immigration and Naturalization Service

<

Thl^s was mad^possible through the assistance of special
representatives at Pan .American Airways and the FBI
xegre&gatativd

•

be
hlC

**v Z
Mr.^OWERS and were very appreciative

of thetSpecia^T* courtesies rendered in their behalf on this
indicated that Mr. POWERS a,nd he

C # , for two or
roccasion*

would probably not return to Washington, D
thr6e wAeeks*

The SAC was unable to meet these gentlemen since
during the pertinent period, he was in attendance at a
highTtevel conference of Miami and Washington, D. D.,

reprg$entat&es Covering Cuban matters per Bureau
iqstuwctionL

J^',
\
% % - Bureau
2 - Miami (1 - 136r0)
VKArslir

PIS 5«*W,e3 T
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6

March ff9, W63

b6
b7C

Wildwood public, ScJlOpleL
WttdwobcL New Jersey _

m
CD |

o-o

U1

rap

7">

Dear Mr. Tedesco:

Your letter of March 26th has been, received and

I appreciate your invitation to have a representative qt the FBI
act as a judge in the Regional TworAmerican Legion Oratorical

Contests April 22nd.

Although I would like to be able to give you a

favorable answer, Mr. Sullivante schedule will not permit him
to participate, and the pressure of business precludes the

designation of another Bureau representative. I hope you will

understand. "- -

Sincerely yours,

'JLjagaE Hoove/



I

April 23, 19G3

]
Lansdoa, North Dakota

Dear

Mr. Richard G. Hold, fecial Agent in

Charge of our Minneapolis Office, has advised me of your

very kind comments concerningmy address at the National

Convention of Th^roQrlcanJLesdgnjBa October 9, 1962.

Enclosed is some material -which I trust wili'bo of interest

to you.
#

Please accept my thanks, and X hope the

future endeavors of the FBI will merit your approval.

Sinceirely yours,

D.EdgarHod|er

4 is"

Enclosures (3)

1 - Minneapolis (80-368)

Reurlet 4-17-63

/.Sdurlssfite CfcaEepJisr

Deadly Duel
What You Can Do To Fight Communism

AThe Subtle Evil -

"2NOTE: Onl-5-63J

be
b7C

wrote to The American Legio^ magazfra|

ToI«on_
Belmont -
Mohr .

Casper, —
Callahan .

vConxad^

3

DeLoach .

Evans

<£a& requested a copy of the Director's speech at the National ^nventto&v^
|

«&The American Legion which hadbeen recorded. His>'letterwas^ - - - - ~'ffi$$Stta Otfice was ' J*fdrwarded to the Bureau for handling, and the . _

provided with a tape of the Director's spglch ahd instnietedto loan it^frSggg,

td Hif information in his fifes did.iiol'pXecJLudesuch conta

Gal.
Rosen

_

Sullivan

Tavel'l.

RVA$uf* (5)

Trotter

Tele. BooSrfL
Holmes .,

Gandy _

Mm 2 m
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE VUIT (3D

v-1



, otiioaM. form no. 10
" ' J* 3010-104-01

r UNITED STATES GOyl JINMENT

Memorammm
TO.

fro;

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI date:

ATTENTION? CRIME- RECORDS SECTION

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (80-368)

4/j

]

Mr- Ttt-w _
Mr» -Bclnr^Tf;

.

Mr. M^r

if*. - «7
Mr. r. - -

1

ffrr-r--?

rMr. G**
> Mr. F * -

±

Mr. JV ^nZ
Mr. Tav? ^
Mr. Tr* i u r

Tele. K -um_
Miss IfUc^X^
Hiss GandLANGDON , NOaSJ0U)AKQm *

RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

Reference is made to Bureau routing &Lip dated
January 15, 1963 * entitled as above which enclosed a copy
of lettfer which was forwarded to the Bureau by The
American Legion Headquarters and a tape recording of an
address by FBI Director J. EDGAR HOOVER before the tfa»t±dnal

Convention of the American Legion at Las Vegas , Nevada . /I

on CtotnhftT* 9, 1962. The above tape was furnished to l I

I \ pursuant to Bureau instructions and by le££er

hi
hlC

dated April 9, 1963, [ ] returned the tap§£to
this office and in his letter said in part - - -

<U3

TJACB,

"The tape was heard by six individual groups and^
was classified by all as excellent. The St* A2$>hdns*

High School used the tape for their •Problems of
Democracy* class on February 6 with a total qfV32
students listening to it. On February 12 the 1% S.

History class consisting of 30 students hoard i^e
tape. The St. Alphonsus High School faculty playe£
the tape the night of February 14 # Mne of the
faculty were on hand to listen to the tape. The
evening of February 18, 200 members of the! Knights
of Columbus Council 5057 heard the tape and then on
February 21, the St. Alphonsus Hbme and Schobl y
Associatibn consisting of 100 people heard the tape, J&f t

rrWe, the members and ofticerp of Langd^a KnigSfes
Qf Columbus Council 5057, wish to salute tfdu the Jg^.I
for -the splendid work you are doing in sponsoring^4 -

thesj^ tapes on Communism., ^*

^''Thanfc^you." ^
^The above is for the Bureau's information and

,
instant is fceing retained at Minneapolis

^ III

9 kK&rrwz

^



OfTlOKAl fCMM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GO\ INT

I

Memorandum
[r. Mohr /

A i
• D. DeGuoach r

- Tolson

FROM

SUBJECT^

Mr. date: May 2, 1963'

v
SPRING EXECUTIVE MEETINGS--
THF^MF.RTC:AN T.F.OTON ,

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA fta^/jal
APRIL 29-30 - MAY 1, 1963

'/-/

The principal commissions of * The American Legion met in executive

session April 29-30, 1963, and on May 1, 1963, reported the results of their meetings,
plans, yearly budgets and recommendations to the National Executive Committee.
The meetings were attended by members representing every state in the Union as
well as* 16 foreign departments.

NATIONAL*PUBIJC RELATIONS COMMISSION:

tab

b7C

RecommeridiBd
;~ Attended by 13, commission members representing 13 different departments,

tided and approved thq.I&figion 's highest journalistic award (Fourth Estate

Awar£) to^be given to l

—
| for |the c0pley Press and

t
"TM§JK§^J^ga^Se

I fcJBoth^recommendations were -checked with.the^Bu'reau prior to final

actipntrbeirigVtaken. ^Tcallecf
the Director ;ha:d^uggesteld:

iff New York after final action and told him
]^30aj^hd we wanted him to know in confidence

that the FBI;was responsible for tfiis action. He expressed great appreciation, stated

they needed the publicity badly, anmthat Bill .Nichols Would be forever

also instructed the SAC, San Diego, tto confidentially inform
Director was responsible for recommending Copley Ts name, and seeing

,

matter was.pushed through. The Dirjbctpr will "no doubt be*hearing from ,both[

rever grateful. I \
|
that the 1

eeing to it that tfos . i

and within the near fut

One-hundred seventy-five copies of "Masters of Deceit" sold to-The s

American EegiOh;^ . . . ... _

Annual budget of Public Relations Commission justified before the,

National Finance Commission. This commission paid tribute to Public Relations

Commission for obtaining considerable more publicity for American tegibri while '

operating on* a streamlined, efficient budget, a feat wfiich has not been accomplished ^Y/Qa
other commissions of American Legion. ' -

.

•

1 - Miss Holmes
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones
1 - Mr. D. G. Hanning

'

CDDrejr u

MB EES



Memo DeLoach to Mohr 5/2763
Re: Spring Executive Meetings

The American Legion

NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION:

A plaque honoring the National Academy representative who shows the
most proficiency in firearms (this offer by American Legion previously approved
by Executive Conference and Director) was approved. Plaque designed by our
Exhibits Section and will no doubt produce considerable publicity upon being given
to a National Academy representative at conclusion of course.

Strong resolution passed condemning colleges and universities
who allow Communist Party speakers to appear on their campuses.

Strong resolution passed regarding Pacifica Foundation radio stations.
This resolution calls for a request to Federal Communications Commission to revoke
the licenses of the Pacifica Foundation radio stations. The resolution additionally
caUs for the Treasury Department to revoke the tax-exempt status of the
Pacifica Foundation.

Five minute talk before Americanism Commission given by Chairman
DanielJ. O'Connor urging individual members of commission to speedily implement
Convention resolution passed in Las Vegas calling upon each Legion Department to buy
and disseminate copies of the Director's new book, "A Study of Communism. "

NATIONAL CONVENTION COMMISSION :

Considerable debate-ensued as to whether September, 1963, National
Convention should be held in New Orleans, Louisiana, or Miami Beach, Florida.
State officials in Louisiana appeared before this commission and indicated 1888 state law
prohibiting intermingling of whites and Negroes would not cause any embarrassment
to American Legion. They indicated there would be no objections to Negro Legion
members attending meetings along with whites in Louisiana hotels. Final decision
passed allowing convention to be held in New Orleans.

NATIONAL COMMANDER JAMES E. POWERS: .

National Commander^of/The^American Legion James E. Powers, Macon,
Georgia, will be in Washington on Tuesday, May 21, Wednesday, May 22 and Thursday,
May 23. He would deeply appreciate a brief appointment with the Director at that time
inasmuch as he has never had the privilege of meeting the Director.

SEE ACTION PAGE 3.

- 2 -



Memo DeLoach to Mohr"*' 5/2/63
Re: Spring Executive Meetings

The American I*egion

ACTION:

The Spring-Legion meetings were a great success. The Director

may desire to indicate a time on May 21, 22 or 23 when I could briefly

introduce Commander Powers to him. There is no derogatory information in

Bufiles on Powers. He is thoroughly cooperative, however, has never held

a big job before and has exhibited a fear to assume responsibilities.

0^

- 3 -



* ornoMAi ro«M no. jo

UNITED STATES G-

Memorah
{

: Mr, DeLoach*TO

6

date: 5-3-63

FROM

subject:

O Captioned individual is the Chairman of the Americanism Commission
of The American Legion and has been of invaluable help as far as liaison matters are
concerned. $e is a great admirer of the Director and the Bureau and is always ready
to assist or defend us. During, the recent,meetings in Indianapolis he was largely
responsible for' the Americanism Commission passing a strong resolution criticizing
the. appearance -of communist,speakers on-college campuses and also a strong resolution
aga^nst-Eacifica' Foundation. Also during the conference he gave a 5 -minute talk

*

urging the members of the commission to «,d6. everything possible to "push" the
Diretjtor*s -book, "A Study of Communism", M in their respective departments

-3-
-1- There is no derogatory information in Bufiles concerning

RECOMMENDATION:

T . That .in view of o
be forwarded an autographed copy- of »A-Study-of - Communism!

outstanding cooperation and assistance he
- it -

.

DGH:bsp'f\
" m

# lBEC-9 17
a MAY ?f 1963.
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AOmOKAl fOKM HO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVErV\nT

Memorandum
Q Tolson .

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach

date: May 10, 1963

PROFICIENCY AWARD

BACKGROUND:
O

You will recall that at The^American Legion] Convention in' Las Vegas,

Nevada, last October, that organization voted to.. maKe an award to the FBI National

Academy graduate who showed the most proficiency in the use of firearms during

each future^es'sion'of the Academy. The award was not to exceed, $50 in actual costs.

This resolution was initiated and argued before the National Executive Committee bjbe
\ .

JAdjutant, Department of Maryland andtunanimously-passed. I, fc»7c

subsequently, discussed this resolution before the Executives Conference, and the .Nj^

Director approvedthe recommendation of the Training Division adopting The American
Legion resolution and also approved that the Exhibits Section,prepare proposed £ketche$

for such an award to insure the appropriateness of design. This also was done,and ~\
approved and an appropriate plaque was made-up.

r
} .

w3

I took the plaque, to Indianapolis with me for the Natiohal
v
Executive y<

Committee meetings April 29 through May 2 and showed it to. the membersjf the G
National Executive Committee and also to the members of the America
inasmuch as-the funds for this^walrd will come from the budget of that Commission, g C

They were unanimous-in'&eir praise of the. impressivehess and dignity of .this plaque. Q
Inasmuch as;'the winner of this trophy has already, been decided, it being William C. |

-

Banner of the current class who shot a .96. 0, the plaque has been returned to o
Inspector GautMer for proper inscription prior to presentation. w

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information

1 - Mr. Casper
1 - Mr. Gauthier

5 4 tkY 211983^



PROPOSED DESIGN "C"

"THE AMERICAN LEGION FIREARMS PROFICIENCY AWARD"

Purpose of award is to promote competitive interest among FBI National

Academy trainees participating in firearms courses scheduled at, the FBI ^
Academy, '

!

-HERALDRY N—
1

>

I, General Description :

5*0, .Obverse ; (Face bearing principal inscription)
!

^
Forming a circular outer band the words "The American Legion" aboye in large

raised sans-serif letters and below separated by mullets (five-pointed star) r\

the words "Firearms Proficiency Award" in smaller raised sans-serif letters, 1

Within the circle thus formed two raised guns centered above by the words \
"FBI National Academy" in raised sans-serif letters and below by the raised

) $
numerals "19-35." \ ti

J g
B, Reverse ; (Opposite face) V o

^ (4

On a plain disc (gold, bronze, silver) 4" diameter, 3/16" thick, iraised sans-serif
g

letters the words "Awarded to FBI National Academy Graduate," inscription "name" Z
panel, raised letters "For Achieving the Highest Average Firearms Scores Using H?

Law Enforcement Weapons" and the inscription "session and date" panel,

I^Qsymbolism of the Design ;

A, Disc;

Endless unity of purpose signifying health and strength of law enforcement to

maintain justice and public peace,
;

B, -Stars ;

Denotes- glory, progress, high standards and achievements in the law enforcement

profession, i'



. ' C; Raised Guns ;

i

Symbolizes competitive spirit and maximum effort to achieve proficiency in the

' handling and utilization of law enforcement weapons,

D, FBI National Academy Followed by 19-35 ;

Signifies the establishment by Director J, Edgar Hooker of a law lenforcement

_ training center July 29, 1935, .for the purpose of creating a strong influence

:iO for the "professional development" of law enforcement,

*0

2-



PROPOSED DESIGN "A" , ,\

t

"THE AMERICAN LEGION FIREARMS PROFICIENCY AWARD?,' I

Purpose of award is to promote competitive interest among FBI National

Academy trainees participating in firearms courses 'scheduled at; the FBI

Academy,. i

, •

'

.

j

I i
v

(

',
1 °

HERALDRY '\ Y
r-

U General. Description :

1

JY Obverse : (Face .bearing principal inscription) i

Forming a circular outer band' the words, "The American Legion'
1

above in large

raised sans-serif letters and below the words '•Elrearms Proficiency Award"

in smaller raised sans-serif letters, Within the circle thus formed a shield bearing

two raised guns centered above by aibull'sreye target and -below a';! mullet (five-pointed

star.) fesswise, On and over the shield a horizontal^ scroll bearing the words

"FBI National Academy" flanked below by raised numerals "19 - 35,1",

B, Reverse : (Opposite face)
|

On a plain disc (gold, bronze, silver) 4" diameter, 3/16" thick, Raised sans-serif

letters the words "Awarded to> FBI National. Academy Graduate,'' inscription "name"

panel, raised letters "For Achieving the Highest Average Firearms; Scores .Using

'Law Enforcement- Weapons'
1

and the inscription "session and date" panel,

1

1

1

V

1I.0pbolism of the Design : .

'
>

A, Disc: ,

i. ' 1 '|

'

Endless unity of purpose signifying health and strength of law enforcement to

maintain justice and public peace;
1

i

Bi Shield: )

l

Signifies the badge of law enforcement as a safeguard' and protection of liberties

and rights of humans against the "forces of lawlessness; » .

"

-V ,
.

,
...

.

•

:



y \

\ t

C, Star:

* •
*

. . .
,

i

In base of shield signifies glory, progress, high standards and, achievements in

the law enforcement profession,

Di Raised Guns and .Target :

Symbolizes competitive spirit and maximum effort to achieve proficiency in the

handling and utilization of law enforcement weapons,

FBI National Academy Followed by 19/- 35 ;

Signifies the, establishment by Director J, Edgar Hoover of a law enforcement

training center July 29, 1935, for the purpose of creating a strong influence

for the "professional development" of law enforcement,
'

*0



PROPOSED DESIGN "B". .

1

"THE AMERICAN LEGION FIREARMS PROFICIENCY AWARD*?
|

'

Purpose of award is. to promote competitive interest, among FBI National

Academy trainees participating in firearms courses scheduled at the FBI

Academy. <

;

1

HERALDRY

'

I, General Description :

f
1

*0» Obverse: (Face bearing principal inscription)
1

y

Forming a circular outer band the words "The American Legion"' above enlarged

raised sans-serif letters and below the words firearms' Proficiency Award"

in smaller raised sans-serif letters, Within the circle thus formedi^tprch',

palewise inflamed above letters "FBI "-on -and over the torch arch'jtoll bearing

the words "National Academy" and in dexter base
]

the (numeral 19* and in lower

.sinister base the numeral 35 flanked by raised revolvers.
j

f

i

1

ll'i^

B. Reverse : (Opposite face) ,

»

ip

On a plain disc (gold, bronze, silver) 4" diameter, 3/16" thick^raised. sans-serif

letters the words "Awarded to FBI National Academy Graduate," inscription "name"

panel, raised letters. "For Achieving the Highest Average Firearms Scores Using

Law Enforcement Weapons" and the inscription ''session and date" ipanel,

;

Il t<0ymbolism of the Design :'

1

1

j.

A, Disc:
;

'

ji,

Endless unity of purpose signifying health andjstrength' of .law enforcement to

maintain justice and public peace, ' •

'

•

'

" B, Torch :
!

;

" *
>,

" ;,/!'"
(

•

.
' Represents enlightenment and leadership in the equitable enforcement of law,--

i

* .

j

,

C. Raised Guns ;
1

;

t
'

Symbolizes competitive spirit and maximum effort to achieve proficiency, in the

handling and utilization of law enforcement weapons,
J

V



D, FBI National Academy Followed' by 19 - '35
;

Signifies the establishment by*' -Director J; Edgar rHoover of a law enforcement

training center July ,29, 1935, for the purpose of creating a strong influence

• for the "professional; development" of law enforcement

i
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»> ^^'OMIONAU fOtM NO. 10-

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

Mr # Callahan a

L. J. Gairthier

date: 1-11-63

L&fMA) * MCl

THE AMERTCAN LEGION NATIONAL
^ACADEMY FIREARMS PROFICIENCY
AWARD

Reference memo DeLoach to Mohr ll-2-62 #

BACKGROUND :

-^?he American Legion voted to award a gold medal , not to
exceed th^sunrcof $50, to the FBI National Academy graduate who
shows thevmosl£?proficiency in the use of firearms during each,
future session, of, the Academy, This resolution was initiated and
argued bfe£ore/;tiie National Executives Committee by Dan Burkhardt,
Adjutantg Department of Maryland, and unanimously passed,
Mr, DeLoach subsequently discussed this resolution before the
Executives Conference and the Director approved the recommendation
of the <Erainihg Division (memo Casper to Mohr 12-7-62) adppting
the American'liegion resolution and that the Exhibits Section
prepare proposed sketches for such an award to insure the
appropriateness of design.

ACTION:

Submitted for consideration are three proposed ;desigiis*

of the obverse and the reverse of the American Legion Eisearms^
Award, !i*

Past experience in the field of heraldry is set forjh
in order to give Mr. DeLoach some idea of cost that must 'be -c5-

considered in budgeting the initial capital outlay involved;
-through-the!-;American;iegion^E^ It-cos1S;$32 —
to "strike" one 4" bronze J. Edgar Hoover Medal, This is less
than the $50 per unit expenditure voted by the Legion. .

*$he

initial outlay for the cost of preparing dies is considerable^
and must necessarily be provided before medals can be^struck^
For example, a 12'U diameter plaster model of the design mus|> be
sculpt'ure.d' ffr'omltyh-ich a reverse mold is made to be used^jfoi?

producing' durable 12" pantographic master for cut-fca-ng tl% 4"

stamping~dies. The itemized cost borne bv. the /FBjRA^fp^Prepari

LJG:pha^

l^^^llA^fi'tSSSLosures) (Sent Direct)
1 - Jir. Casper (Enclosures) (Sent Direct)

B; JVIAY 14 1963



0

Memo Gauthier to Callahan
Re: The American Legion National Academy

Firearms* Proficiency Award
1-11-63

the Ji Edgar JHoover Medal, exclusive of creative design cost
done by the Exhibits Section, was as follows:

Sculpturing and cutting dies ; 855.00
5 bronze medals at $32,00 160.00
5 leather cases at $18.00 90.00

TOTAL $1105.00

I Personally handled the contract work with
|

Kledallic Arts Co., 325 E. f 45th Street,
New York 17, New York, who was most cooperative in doing the job
for the FBIRA considerably below the going price for this type
of highly skilled craftsmanship. h6

b7C
Proposed design ,fA tf is considered to be the best choice.

It incorporates raised guns, bull, T s eye target and the shield which
is a symbol of the" law enforcement badge* The design and heraldry
of the proposed sketches received my personal attention and the
finished sketches were rendered by Exhibits Specialist ! I

RECOMMENDATION ;

That the submitted designs be considered and one
adopted in order for Mr. DeLoach, as the National Chairman of the
American Legion f s Public Relations Committee, to pursue the
matter further with the Legion's National Finaiice Commission.



0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
6 Tolson .

TO

FROM

Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach

date: 5-2-63

subject: ^PROPOSED
,

SUGGESTION
1

TO^CQMBAT^
AEPJEARANGESlSl^^

SUPPORTEDtfeOLLEGE CAMPUSES

BACKGROUND :

In^a&iemuraridum to Mr. Sullivan dated April 12th, captioned as above,

Bauingardner/outlined a program whereby the Bureau would discreetly advise

/officials of the time and place of appearances for speaking engagements
Mr.&American Legio
on college campuses of communist speakers. The Legion in the area o^the college would
then discreetly instigate a letter -writing campaign of protest to both the JGbvernor of the

state, the President of the college and the Board of Regents of the college* It was rec-
ommended and approved that I discreetly take this matter up with Legion officials during
the recentlyfheld Executive Meetings in Indianapolis April 28th through ^y 2nd.

ACTION:

Since a program of this nature would fall in the province of the American-
ism CoxprnisS^^n of The American Legion, the members of this commission were giver

a detailed but£T^creet briefing in- closed session and pn.an.off -the -record basis on

I
April 29th>.. TKe&were amazed and horrified at the success the communists have had

and demanded hig]p)riority as far as the work of the Legion is concerned. /-According:
m

Ithey
passedsS strong resolution ebndemningrthe appearance of communist speakersr-on §Ntt

college campjgses and in addition working arrangements were set up whereby certain hjghi

;officials of .the Legion will be d ""
" '

' ' "
-<• r

communist speakers as well as . . .

, vw

--then=be-passed?on5t05the_^^^^^

of the Legion in the state will take action to see "that Legion Posts throughout the state

have their members, their families and their friends write letters of protest as individuals.

The members of the Americanism Commission felt that this would be a most effectively
to handle this matter. rj

RECOMMENDATION: " 1,, /
'

That the Domestic Intelligence Division keepfmy offiejp
t
adyise,d .as to the

identity, date and place of communist speakers on college campuses throughout the

country so that I can get this iMormation- int^^e^proper hands through-
:
Le^ion

y
channels

1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner -ij) '

1 - Mr. Suljiv'ahly ci^, L ' OK t

CDD:bsp~ (7) r 161963
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UNITED STATES GOVERNM/*Y

Memorandum
to : Mr. W. C. Sullivs^/

from : Mr. P., J,

subject: PROPnSEILJHSSS
_APgEARANCES,_0:

O
Q

Tolson -
" Belroont .

Mohr
Casper
Callah'

Conrad
Del

date: April 12, 1963

an

1 /

ax supporte;

n to combat,
mmunist speakers
Seeegetcahpuses"

1
1
1
1
1

Mr.

r Mr *

- Mr,
- Mr.
- Mr.

Belmont^
Mohr CT
DeLoacfiJ

Sullivan
Baumg^rdner*

Gale ,

Rosen_
Sullivan

Tavel
Trotter

~ Tele. Room .

^Holmes_
V.Gandy

\

I suggest that through the Americanism Commission of the
American Legion we initiate a program tpi combat the appearance of
Communist Party, USA (CPUSA) leaders as speakers on tax supported
college campuses

BACKGROUND: i

* During the past year J3>USA leaders have made more £t1han ^
50 appearances as speakers on ma.ior college campuses ;in the JJnited
States. This speaking program has proved to Jbel^fa,^ i^l ^They have gain&jL<M and equally important the Parjfcy has xSp™
^ch^eyed

g t

a
r
cey 1:aJ.n^yespec 1;afijJLJLl;y as just another political *group

j

By^VxFtue of the fact its leaders have been allowed to lecture to Oi
student bodies of major American colleges. -

a \^ ^
,\4

J.

1% has proved to be a real danger to our internal Security ,^because <som^college students have been .influenced by the communist - 'gT

propaganda put out by the communist speakers. In addition, whenever W
college ;heads approve the appearance of a known communist leader as J3
a speaker at the college, it creates in the minds of many students Jts

'

^
well as nonstudents the thought that the communist speaker "and the* o*
CPUSA itself must not be wholly bad or else a reputable institution^ ^
of learning would not permit a communist to address the student bq#y> 9

SUGGESTED PLAN:

-r
——————— -The~iAmerican Legion~w^
mission meetings in Indianapolis, Indiana, April 29 throughMay 3,

11963. It is recommended,!that i^stetrajt Director DeLoach, who is
Chairman of the Public &elations 'Commission of the American Legion,
introduce the following plan to combat the Party's j>rogram^?>f having
its leaders appear on colleg^c^rjpuses as speakers. 2*

A most effective counter against communists appearing as
speak^ijs. ,pn -tax

,
supported colleges campuses would be JsgJJtggg^ of

protelst' jf&ow citfik^ns qf^tlhe^ ?the governor of: the

PJB^k^
(6) 1

§4 MAY 17 1963
WAY 16 In-

line gov.ernoj^i^jae^xyjj

IS MAY 141963



0 0
Memorandum to Mr* Sullivan
RE: PROPOSED SUGGESTION TO^COMBAT

APPEARANCES .OP COMMUNIST SPEAKERS
ON TAX SUPPORTED COLLEGE CAMPUSES

the^ communist to appear on campus as a. speaker. These letters of
proEes^T^ffe^^ of students at the
college,, would be a yrass

,
roots outcry against an evil which is

^ threatening the youth' of our country^ The letters could point
out that the proper way for our children to learn about communism

I

is through proper teaching of the subject by qualified instructors
using competent text books and iiot, by being subjected to the lies
and distortions by communists who are not bound by the same moral
standards to tell the truth which are, acceptable to the average-
American Christian citizen. These letters should be written as a
spontaneous protest from private citizens to be most effective.

The American Legion could give a program of this type the
necessary leadership and guidance to make it succeed^ We could,
through Mr, DeLoach, advise the appropriate person in the national
office of the American Legion when and where communist speakers are
to appear on tax supported college campuses. The national office of
the American Legion could then advise the American Legion commander
of the appropriate state who in turn, through the various American
Legion posts throughout the state, could arrange .for letters of

1 protest to be sent to the governor and the president of the college
I involved. It would be understood of course that the FBI would not
| be involved in any way and this would be solely a program of the
|American Legion,

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that at the National Executive Commission,
meetings of the American Legion, Assistant .Director DeLoach introduce
the plan outlined above to the appropriate commission of the American
Legion, If the plan is adopted and properly executed by the American
Legion, it should act, as a deterrent to the Party y s program of having— "its-:leaders^att;empt-torinfluenc
.Mr, DeLoach, should handle this matter before the Americanism Commis-
sion and on the floor of the meeting if necessary in-such a way that
it does, not become a controversial subject which would get newspaper
publicity. It is believed a program of this kind, would be most
effective if it is carried out quietly and without fanfare.

" 1
'

/ft

- 2 -



MATnORtLc'OtM HO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERN^NT

Memorandum
: Mr. Casper

0

TO

FROM

date: May 7, 196.3

To 1son

Belmont -
Mohr
Casper —
Callahan ,

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

L. Sloan

subject: THE^AMERICAN LEGION NATIONAL

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes_
Garidy —

—

AWARD
IREARMS PROFICIENCY

Reference is made to your ^memorandum to Mr, Mohr dated
December 7, 1962, captioned as above.

For youf information, on completion of firearms training for the
71st Session of the FBI National Academy, I am listing the pinner of this award
for the, current session as Lieutenant }"ttorpus Christy
Texas, Police Department, with an over-all average of 96 per cent.

For your further information, I am listing the top ten shooters of
the current session:

Name

Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Chief Criminal Investigator,

Major
|

Sergeant

E

Lieutenant
CaptainT~
Sergeant]

-

Captain|

Lieutenant

nt

Average

96.0 T95.6

95.5 3

94.7 4
94.6 5

94.4 6

93; 6 Tied
93.6 for
93.6 7th.

93.2 10

I am enclosing herewith the average of each course listed in reference memoran
'duinand the overfall average to give them their relative standings.

ACTION: None. . . . Informative.

Enclosure
HLS:pab

(3) 5

53 MAY 20 1963
5

(3BEG- 38 ' mlpm

^VV 12 MAY'14ft68



^united States goveriPjnt

Memorandufh
8 Tolson ,

TOr Mr. Mohr date: 5/8/63

Belmont ^ -—*- ^ —
Mohr -4Lr?<*<

^

Casper .

Cajlahan .

-^Conrad tJ

' Evans .

SB

from : J. j # Caspei

subject: THj^MERlbAN LEGION -NATIONAL ^
ACADEMY^lREARMS PROFICIENCY AWARD^

Reference is made to my memorandum to you dated Decemb.e
1962, captioned as above. L?

For, your information, on completion,of firearms graining for the 71st
Session of the FBI National Academy, I am listing the winner of thiig award for the
current session as Lieutenant f I Coj^s^^jstirTe^", Police „
Department, with an over-all average of 96 per ceriE ? ' f§T ~ *

For your further information, I am listing the top ten shooters of the
current session:

Name

Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Chief Criminal Investigator;
i ~i
Maj6r|
Sergeant V
Lieutenant
Captain
Sergeam
Obtain'

1

5^ Lieutenant|

Average

96.0
95^6

95,5

9'4-»6~

94=1.

93* fT
9g6u
.9S>2

b6
b7C

s 3r

.".Tied 3?
" jfor

,*7th

•J 10

I am enclosing herewith the average of each course listed in reference
memorandum and-'the overrail average to give them their relative standings.

0 It will be recommended that Lieutenant name be inscribed

Director present-JMs medal,tol las soon as possible afterfiwis: ready

1-
1 [(sent separately) o/\ '

'jt

MAY 14 1963 \ O
.07



d
Memo to Mr. Mohr
Re:, The American Legion National

Academy Firearms Proficiency Award

No publicity has been given to these results. It is recommended
that none be given until such time as the medal is presented to

|

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1 . That Lieutenant

Legion Medal by the Exhibits Section.

r
name be inscribed on the American

b6
b7C

2. That no publicity be given until such time as the medal can

be presented to Lieutenant! 1

- 2 -



Field Firearms, Training
FD-39 (Rev. 12-1 1-59) 9

Names of Agents

Office

71st NATIONAL ACADEMY
Date

5-6-63
COURSES

/

6&
3

re
4

'Hr

iOD m 5i 5n3k> 1
Q8 IOD 05

48 loo BO LDQ 98 IOQ
_2_

*2L

Jo 6 -

b7C

98 loo si too 3n 1QO 242 it
10(9 1QO 09 31 Qo oo 34i

46 loo foO IflQ. JjQD 97 99

ton 41
[DO 72./6D 89 92joo 034

Qo fit / DO /OO 39 SO too rno93M 2.

3£ loo (a8 /OO Zoo_ 39 Q270Q 8

20

21

22

23

24

Instructor(s)

9v



^ OHIONAI FOtM HO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVE^^SNT

Memorandum
<?

TO

FROM

Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach/
date: May 21, 1963

subject: tf/\POWEJAMES EMPOWERS

THE^AMERICAN LEGION
APPOINTMENT WITH DIRECTOR
10:30 AM, MAY 21, 1963

h)0 t

The Director met Commander Powers May 21, 1963. The Legion
Commander has previously requested an appointment in order to pay his respects
to the Director. The Director had met him on one occasion while in Las Vegas
October, 1962, for the purpose of delivering the keynote speech before that

year's annual convention.

The Director expressed his appreciation to Commander Powers for
the cooperation extended by The American Legion over the years. He told him he
sincerely felt that The American Legion was almost another part of the FBI. The
Commander reciprocated by stating he was deeply grateful for the tremendous
help The American Legion had received both from the Director and the personnel
of the FBI.- He stated he has travelled extensively during his term as Commander
and had met numerous members of the FBI!s family. He stated all of them had
been most helpful, to him* He told the Director that he had considerable respect for the FBI
prior to his term as Commander, however, this respect Had deepened now that he
had come to know the FBI better.

The Director spoke briefly of civil rights violations and of the fact that
extremists on both sides of the issue were causing difficulty* Commander Powers
agreedjwith the Director that there is a potential source of trouble as long as
f*professiMab'^^ speeches aimed at promoting
their own reputations.

Commander Powers advised the Director briefly concerning his ' /
decision to remove the 1963 annual convention from New Orleans to Miami Beach.
The move came about as a result of the State of Louisiana refusing to allow Negroes
to enter hotels and meeting places which would be frequented by white Legionnaires.

1-1

1 - Mr. M.- A. Jones
CDD:ejr (4)

? _
4 MAY 23 1963

.bo

b7C



0
Memo DeLoach to Mphr
Re: James E. Powers

National Commander
The American Legion
Appointment with Director
10:30 AM, 5/21/63

Commander -Powers, in conclusion, once again expressed
his appreciation and told thp Director that he would deem it an honor to be
called upon any time for any assistance^the FBI might need from him or
The American Legion*

ACTION:

For record purposes;

(AJ 4^

5/21/63
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE

OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Embassy
Paris B, France

Pate:

To:

^*>^ubjtect;

June 5, 1063

Director, FBI

Legat, Payxq, (80-101) (BCC)

JAMES B.«>0EftS r>

NATIONAL COMMANDER
**

THE AMERICAN LEGION 1 / \

~

JleBulet 5/20/03,

This is to advise that I personally met Mr*
Powers and his party upon their arrival in Paris on
Sunday, June 1963 and took them tq their hotel, I
assisted tjism in eoftnfcction vj±%h sigltt-seeing, shopping^
etc, I offered to take them to the airport at the
tine o£ thoir departure tut this was already .arranged
by the local Amprican Legion Post,

|Ir« Powers and hi£ party vore most appreciative
for the courtesies extended and requested that their
thanks; be Conveyed to t^te Elector.

3 - Bureau (1 ~ Liaison)
1 ~ Paris
NWF:£j *

(4) - . -

US

f.EGrtf*

/
0 JI'H\. u.j



,OPTIONAL tO*M NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOV^ ftfe

'Memoranda .^LJ

Tolson

TO Mr, Mohr

^5 DeLoach V
»^ Evans :

date: June 6, 1963

from : j# J# Caspei

subject: THE ,AMERICAN LEGION
NATIONAL ACADEMY FIREARMS
PROFICIENCY AWARD

The American Legion Convention in Las Vegas, Nevada, last October

voted to make an award to the FBI National Academy graduate who showed the

most proficiency in the use of firearms during each future session of the Academy. *~

My -memorandum of 5/8/63-advised that Lieutenant l

of the/Corpus-Christi, Texas, Police Department attained the highest average

(96.0Vfor the 71st„Session. It was recommended and approved that Lieutenant

[.nam'e be inscribed on this medal. ^

The Director previously approved the' recommendation that the John

Edgar Hoover Medal for Excellence in the Study of Law Enforcement be presented

to the winner Tuesday, 6/18/63. The purpose of this memorandum is to, recom-
mend- tha

:

t the Director present the American Legion firearms medal to Lieutenant
|

] [ih the Director's Office on Monday, 6/17/63, at a time to be designated by' ~ * 3 • • J -V
, \|

the Director. We feel that the firearms award should be presented separate frpm£
the John -Edgar 1 Hoover Medal and far enough in advance of the John Ed|fc.r Hoover^
Medal so,as not to take anything away from its significance. If approved, ^
Assistant Director Casper will introduce Lieutenant

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That the American Legion firearms medal be presented in-the

Directors Office to Lieutenant

be pn

to the Director
CD

\

i

Monday, June 17,^9 63.

Z 9- cfiK

2. If approved, that the Director please set a time for this presentation, fl]

ih
17 JUN 11 1963 b

b7C

\y 4c
1 - Mxi Casp.er

Z DeLdach 1 - Telephone Roomci

dhb/hcv 1 - Exhib^tsJSejction,

A- Uj . xerox v
. r * ,

1

JUN 12 1963 —Lat£s XEROX •

*

5 5 JIJL 5 196JJVN 28 1963



0 0
Jucsal Attache, Parla

Tiircetcr, FBI

RATIONAL COiSSAKBEn

S3mo

-Hi
tug
Ho

Captioned indmilsal and Ms party, consisting cf

Mrs. lowers, OTiiaa 35^IIauck> (Af^ andJ^rs* Easek, arc

dc^artics en as cffloM Eurcscaa trip 3uzo let next. Their

ro

onCO

e&lceq xeccivin^ a ccjy of this co^xnmicatica extend all possible —

-

ccurtccica to Peters ar^i fcia party. The Kcw York Office stanldi <L
facilitate fc^r departure fro^x a&darrlvat fcacito the United States

Enclosure

1 - Bona Etclosuro

X Homo** Enclocsro
1 - KcwTorJc ~ Enclosure
1 - Foreign Liaison Unit - Enclosure

v
NOTE: Mr. Hauck, who is also Director of the Washington.Office of.

The American Legion, furnished the attached itinerary to Mr. DeLoach,
and indicated the National Commander would be most appreciative of any
courtesies that could be extended to him and his party.

Rosen
SuiUvqn

% Boom

r mail roomC3 teletype ]Un;t vCZ3
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3 FOR-TRAVEL AND HOTEL SCHEDULE FOi

EUROPEAN!TRIP
Juno 1- -June, 16, 1903

Sat., Juno 1

Sim,,, June 2

Mon. ,,. June &

Wod,., June 5

Tliurs\, June d

Frl, , June 7

Sat. , June. 8

Sun.,, June 0

Mqiw,. June 10

Tues.^, June il

5^20-63

8:30 pYm. Leave New ^ork

8:25 a.m. Arrive Paris

PARIS

PARIS.

9:25 a.m\ Leave Paris
11:10 a. m. Arrive Bonn

PAN AMERICAN #114

GrEORGEV HOTEL

1930
2100

BERLIN

Leave Bonn
Arrive Berlin

10:00 a. m. Leave Berlin

11:50 a. m.
;
Arrive Munich,

LUFTHANSA #145

PAN AMERICAN #642

BERLIN HELTON

PAN AMERICAN #093

Drive to Garmisch (about 2 hours)

1!ransporatfoixtq be furnished -GREEN;ARROW HOTEL

GARMISCH "
' / "

Appearance at Department of

France Convention

Return tol^uriiphby car

11:$) a. m. Leave -Munich
i:35. p. m. - Arrive jlome

LUFTHANSA #340.

EXCELSIOR HOTEL
ALITALIA #074 .

ROME *

"

7:5Qp.mv Leave Rome
ip:15p. m.. Arrive Verona
Transportation tp be funiishod.

by the Department to Ppschiera

. f^i-i'i'ift-
Appearance before Department of

Italy Convention HOTEL MILANQ



ft
Wed. , June .12 7:50 sum. Leave Verona * ALITALIA #987

t _ 9:10 a.m. Arrive Rome"
-9:45 a.m. Leave Rome ALITALIA #068
10:30 a. m. Arrive Naples

Thurs., June;l3 NAPLES. "... EXCELSIORHOTEL

Fri. , June 14 Leave Naples on late afternoon
train

Arrive in Rome EXCELSIOR HOTEL.

Sat., Junf 15 ROME .

Sun.. * .June 16 11:15. a. m. Leave Rome - PAN AMERICAN #111
3:30 p.m. Arrive' ttew York

-
, 6:45,p. m. National.Commander

leaves Now York NORTHWEST #235

6:§§p,m. Mrs; .Powers- leaves UNITED #751
„ : New York for Macon

7:45 p.m. Arrives Atlanta
• - 8:15 pirn. Leaves Atlanta DE.LTA #441

9:02 p. mi. Arrives Macon

ggo p. m. Mr. &Mrs. Hauck NATIONAL #207
- , \ ' ' „ leave New-York • '• • '.

7i 15 p. m, Arrive Washington •
-
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o

O TRUE COPY O

6/6/63

Dear J. Edgar Hoover:

Thank you for the fine address to the American
Legion.

I will be 80 on October eighth.

Congratulations on your fortieth anniversary as
head of the F. B, I.

In my heart of hearts I dedicated the enclosed
advertisement to you.

I received no answers, bujfplan to send the

Americans Creed as a folder to fellow Americans.

There will,* of course, be no reference to

you or to the F. B. I.

Sincerely,

Houghton,, Michigan

REO-67.

0#

b6
b7C

f

13 JUN X7 196$
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Thursday, May 16„ 1963 MICHIGAN TECH LODE

What our beloved country needs is a new birth of

patriotism.
"\ "

Bogus patriotism is "the last refuge of a scoundrel."

Real patriotism is the citizen's "sword, his rallying cry, the emblem of his

advance."

American patriotism is founded upon the citizen's unselfish love for our

ever-living Constitution, its priceless Preamble, and its most precious Bill

of Rights.

Help citizen responsibility keep America free.

Write to your Congressman.

Tell him that you respect all the great fraternal and religious faiths.

And that you are against all bigotry, all intolerance, all racial prejudice

and discrimination.

Let him know what you think should be done about Unemployment, Tax

Reform, Foreign Aid, Medical Care for the Aged.
j

And ask your Congressman how he feels about THE AMERICAN'S
CREED.

That little masterpiece of patriotism was written by a fellow American

named William Tyler Page.

It was accepted by the House of Representatives, on behalf of the Amer-

ican people, April 3, 1918.

Before you go to bed tonight, sit down under the lamp and read

THE AMERICAN'S CREED:
"/ believe in the United States of America as a 'government of the peo-

ple, by the people, for the people9
, whose just powers are derived from the

consent of the governed; a democracy in a republic; a sovereign "^ron of

many sovereign States; a perfect Union, one and inseparable; established

upon those principles of freedom, equality, justice and humanity for which

American patriots sacrificed their lives and fortunes. I therefore believe it

is my duty to my country to love it, to support its Constitution, to obey

its laws, to respect its flag, and to defend it against all enemies.

HELP CITIZEN RESPONSIBILITY KEEP AMERICA FREE. Free

to seek, compete for, and enjoy all the good things of life. Free in body,

mind and soul. Free to continue diligently working, as a member ol the

United Nations, for World Peace.

ERICAN C1TIZEI

For information ibout reprints of this advertisement, write to:

INDEPENDENT AMERICAN CITIZEN, Houghton, Michigan



MICHIGAN TECH L Q D E

Jim Rooney and Ed«. Neiil

mann man the defensive!

machine grim that fired oven
1,000 rounds. Below, left,]

Jack Blanchard prepares to'

attack <hilU-

'Their^main >effort

'\ i?....
coming, uuon .

$he leftV* '

RDON ST^TsV(4-:Bus^ ,i

CommaiKler''pi- -XfeV
5

located- on -the. 'hill, lies-

- while ^listening lor "re-

: from his outpost, "located

\ probable lines of- 'enemy
during last Saturday's

war games.

hill,, located "where TJp-
Woodniar Dri v e Bends

shari iy around *a* small- pond,
;he scene of a two hour

involving about 150
dressed in fatigues and
with .Ml rifles loaded

blanks.

DEFENSIVE position, pro-

tected by a Browning .30 calibre machine gun
(borrowed from the Calumet Armory)- was set

up on the hill at noon. Meanwhile,, a company
of aggressive forces, led by Commander John

.©ME

Morgan (4-Bus. Ad.) marchec
to attack" position, split iht<

smaller units and began th<

attack*— its emission: push de-

fense off the hill.

As the attack progressed
Staats . ha~d to maintain con
trol .

lof' the- 'defensive forces

shifting, men'.)and fire -power' t(

. the" direction-- of strongestVene-
. my :effortr/ Morgan^ had-lo ef-

fectively^
:det5rmine T -where'-the

'defense»-\yas' .weakest* and-, di-

'rect^ force in * that, airection
>-,cons1^erp^rt{iel>pro1tectiye . coy:

-er/ available/
;

-_-

.
* tME^SRSUfp^ 'THE Armj
ROTC- S.aff who, viewed
critiqued the*. tactical exerl

e'ecided that neither side vv*|

but naturally.- the men
.were- thsre- claimed victory^

their, respective sides. .Aft«y

ward began the Jong chd
of cleaning « weapons, henq
J3ore-OiL Hill.

Winston is America's

best-;selling filter/ T

.cigarette-because

AWinston -is;Americats

bee t-tastirig "filter

cigarette!

PUR^WHITE; J

MODERN FILTER !

FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT

.to&tes go©
12 R. J. B*yn«ld}irob*cco Coaipioy, WIa*ton-S»!*m, N. C.

The;
'Largest:Selectionv

'of;

"Like -New-* ;

Ujied:Cdrs\\.^ :

if "ANYWHERE !f
:

'

;

•:»'\General^3iroforsr
[ j *5 '

]

-

" 'Exec^iv&^CarsVl^ f
'

4

^Excli»ivei"supefb>^ *
i

;* nOT^car;trades^ *
'

-Sand ipickedifroml _

*

'

*amongs£*hundreds' of.

fine, cars"*

SaTve>-hundreds*6n \

'current year'- -

*

• demonstrators v . . Fords -

* ^Cheys*. . . Pontlacs . . .
;

Meres .. . . Comets. - . .

Meteors

The easiest financing
terms available .-, . .

©' Payments start 'when ,

your."Job- starts . : .

Low bank rates

© DON'T FORGET

LAKELAND-
MOTORS

416- 6th St., Calumet

Open evenings 'till 8:30.

.Cars ,oru display .Sunday.,



June 12, 1963

^
Houghton, Michigan

r
Dear

Your letter of June 6th has been received,
and I want to thank you for sending me the enclosed
material.

|
^i^laS^M^SSSi of you to remember,

my Aimi^r^ary'.^^ectp/'6f-|£e. fBI, and your cohgrat-
ulationg ure .appteciated;'"i

T

l

<
'*. "I

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Bufiles indicate previously limited correspondence3witES

I | Our last outgoing of 10-22-62 enclosed aUop|r of

the Director's speech at the National Convention of TheAjngricSh
Legion in Las Vegas. 5 ©H 6* 13.

CJJrjks (3)^6

1963 t
1

MAIIi BOOMCZ3 TELETYPE UMt£Z1

<5

it



OPTIONAL fOftM NO. 10

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERJWTeNT

TO

FROM

Mr, Mohr

J. J. Casp

date: 6/11/63

jConxad /& DeLoach it
Evans

subject: theAmerican leglojotational academy
firearms proficiency award
notation in program, graduation exercises
71st session, fbi national academy

The purpose of this memorandum is to recommend that ^dotation be b6
included in the program of the graduation exercises for the 71st Session. FBI b7c

of:ihe CorpusNational Academy to the effect that Lieutenant|
,

Christie Texas, was the winner of the American Legion National Acagemy ^Firearms
Proficiency Award, ,

fr
*

Notation is now made at the bottom of the page in the graduation program
containing the class roster by means of an asterisk to indicate the witfner of fhe
John Edgar Hoover Medal for Excellence in the Study of Law Enforcement. Inasmuch
as the American Legion Firearms Medal is being issued for the first time to a
member of the 71st Session, it is felt that recognition should also be made on the
program at the time of graduation. After the Director^ has awarded this medal to ^

|
ori Monday, June 17, it will, of course, be known to the class and to many^J

of their friends and relatives, and it is felt it would be a proper gesture to give \ /

recognition to the winner of this award for Ms accomplishment in the field of^
firearms. This can be . accomplished by placing a double asteriskin frpnt%ofJ^
Lieutenant name on the program.

RECOMMENDATION:
b6
hlC

That a notation
:*be placed at the bottom of the page in the^aduatiorf

^program containing the^class roster by means^df a doublefasterisk^ tcgttmicajt^^that
' Jwas the winner of the American Legion National AcademyCLieutenantj_

Firearms Proficiency Award If approved, Exhibits Section will handle.

w

1

1 - Exhibits Section
>~ g

XEROX, <

\](4) jW^o JUN 18 1983

b bvJUir^0i963

s

- EKhibits Section
, *_ >4rf^7'^r 1



OfTIOMAL fORM NO.
5010-104-01-

'

"A
UNITED ! STAVS, GOVERNMENT

TO

FRO]

^ subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTN. : LIAISON, DIVISION'..

SAC.,, NEW YORK (BO-ZIp) '

_

JAMES <E^TpOWERS.
NA^IpNAU-GOMi^iDER
t.H^AMEM.Q^E;GIONu ,

"

Pate: a/i9V6 3

JAMESt E. POWERS and his wife-, together with
tfr. and ,Mr,Si WILLIAM HAIJCK, Were met on' arrival A%
Idlewiid. Airport on 6/16/63, "

,

. Courtesies fcere extended? and ap;preeia,tipn
expressed, - " ;.

(

2> Bureau. "

- New York, t80V?75-)

MtfO«RVeft<

HEC-3.



Q THE FOREIGN SERVICE

OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The American Embassy

Rome , Italy

Date:

To:

June 18, 1963

Director, FBI

V

Mr, Tolso:

Mr, Belmom
Mr. Mbhr™
Mr. Casper.

Mr. Callafcf

Mr.
IVTr.

Mr. IJVans

Mr. Gale.

Mr. Rosen,

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Hoom
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

(RUC)Legat, Rome (80-52)

jmeseT)4owers .

rVU<J-S&YAA%+* star* T.^rr-i r\n ^ /'wC'*~-The^American Legion

Rebulet, 5-20-63. . <r '/f

Pursuant to instructions set out m
rebulefe^gmand and Mrs • POWERS and jlr. and Mrs

.

IVILLIM^^^^MlUCK were met upon their arrlvaTat
*^£^ic£no^^port^ Rome, on Sunday, June 9, 1963.
This office assisted the Commander and his party in
clearing customs and in their journey from the airport

^ to_the Hotel Excelsior in Rome. After a brief rest
period for the party at their hotel, they were accom-
panied on a sightseeing tour of the city of Rome.

- The Commander and his party were taken to dinner at
an authentic Italian restaurant during the evening
June 9, 1963. 1%j

On Monday, June 10, 1963, this office
'assisted Mr. HATJCK in having the camera of Commander
.POWERS put into working condition and loaned to Mr. *;

HAUCK a 35 mm camera to be utilized by the members of
%he party during their stay ih Italy. ~ ~ ~

On June 10, 1963, the Commander and his
^ * ^arty left Rome for various other activities in Italy >

* * returning to Rome on Friday-, June 14, 1963.

f
3 - Bureau (1 - Foreign Liaison

^ „ , 1 - Rome 80^32 n -Myi O
x JCM:oc



On Saturday, June 15, 1963,, the Legat
and Assistant Legat f |

ahd their wives
were present at a dinner given in; honor pf Commander
POWERS by the yeteran's Administration representative
of the IT. S, Embassy in Rome. Efforts yere jnade to
make certain that the Commander and his party enjoyed,

i

themselves during the course of the evening.

On Sunday morning, ,June 16,: 19,63, the
Commander and Jiis party were" accompanied to Fiumicino
Airport in Rome whei:e assistance was rendered to them
in clearing customs and where they were taken on a brief
shopping tour at the shopping facilities, available at
the airport . Commander POWERS? and Jiij^party departed
Rome as scheduled' al llrlS a.ta. June -16 , , 1963 •

t.

During private conversations with Com-
mander 'POWERS', thfe Commander spoke* most highljr of the
Director and was most pleased with the work which the
Bureau has accomplished arid continues to accomplish
'each day in connection with- the communist menace.

b6
b7C

- 2 -



ornoxAi fo*M ko. to

UNITED STATES GOVERflfcffiNT

Memorandum v

TO \Mr. Mohr date: 6/13/63x

from :c. D, DeLoach

subject: THE AMERICANJLEGION NATIONAL ACADEMY
FIREARMS PROFICIENCY AWARD
NOTATION S PROGRAM, GRADUATION EXERCISES
71ST SESSION, FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY

Tolson -
Belnont . .

Casper "^gL—^jf
.Callahan 7

Arrangements have previously been made for the Director
to present the captioned award to Lieutenant

l l of Corpus
Christi, Texas, on Monday, June 17th. , be
% ' b7C

^ This award, of course, is being given by The American
Hegionixfthe man who shows the greatest proficiency in firearms during

(
each National Academy class. The award to Lieutenant l Iwill be

*

the
1

first"time this award has been given. It is felt that it would be excellent
publicity to have the Bureau photographer photograph the presentation of this
award on June 17th, and I will make arrangements for this photograph to
appear in The American Legion Magazine. This magazine goes to the over
three million members of The American Legion throughout the country and
including their families and friends, M is estimated that it is read by over
ten^million people

.

RECQ3\^]^ATION:

That the Director approve having a photograph made^of hi^W
presentation of the captioned award on June 17th and that the photograpttbe
returned to my office for handling with The American Legion Mag^zine^

- Miss Gandy

- Mr.
- Mr.

pasper
Jones

]

DGH:dg/%,

JUN

6 JUL

be
b7C

27 19©5



4-3 (ReV. 4-17-63)

DECODE D PC O P Y

}
J

AIRGRAM kxxCABLEGRAM a RADIO TELETYPE —
Gandy .

URGENT 7-9-63
0 DIRECTOR

FROM LEGAT MEXICO CITY NO. 911

RELATIONS WITH M£RICAJ^^^
IN CONNECTION WITH ANNUAL NATIONAL CONVENTION OF AMERICAN l/j

LEGION IN MEXICO TO BE HELD IN MEXICO CITY LATER THIS MONTH, MR.

l OF LEGION HERE ADVISED TODAY THEY ARE LOOKING FORWARD
WITH GREAT ANTICIPATION TO VISIT AND SPEECH OF ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
C. D. DE LOACH .

I "KOVISED THEY ARE DESIROUS OF GIVING ADVANCE PUBLIC I TtY

IN LOCAL PRESS TO VISIT OF MR. DE LOACH IF NO OBJECTION TO SAME 0]N

PART ,OF BUREAU OR MR. DE LOACH. SUCH PUBLICITY WOULD INCLUDE
INFO CONCERN I N6 MR, DE LOACH'S POSITION WITH BUREAU UNLESS
BUREAU DID NOT DEEM SUCH DESIRABLE.

..WRITER CAN PERCEIVE NO OBJECTION HERE T\& PUBLICI TY. IF

SAME JS DEEMED DESIRABLE BY BUREAU AND MR. DE LOACH, I I

REQUESTS THAT BIOGRAPHICAL DATA AND PHOTOGRAPH OF MR. DE LOACH
BE FORWARDED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. IF THIS IS DONE, IT IS

SUGGESTED BIOGRAPHICAL DATA BE FORWARDED BY CABLE AND PHOTO
OF MR. DE LOACH BE FORWARDED IN PLAIN ENVELOPE TO WRITER BY DIRECfT
AIRMAIL. THIS MEANS SUGGESTED DUE TO SLOWNESS OF POUCH.

CLARK D. ANDERSON

RECEIVED: 10:31 PM FN CTF

h% KM FOR T;;£ DIRECTOR j
« 1/

b6
b7C

Jf the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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Tolson _
Belmont, _
Mohr^.
Caspelr

Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans
Gale_
Rosen—
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter .

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

July 9, 1963

Textiles Rjeyiew.. .

Boxllj&
Gastonia, North Carolina

bb
b7C

Dear

a?

O

rn
CDg

I have received your letter of July 1, 1963,

enclosure, and your interest In writing is deeply appreciated, %oo

o

p5In response to your request, I am enclosing a <?5pyco

of my American Legion speech, together with a biographical sketch

and my photograph, -which you may feel free to use as indicated..

t regret, however, that we have no illustrative photographs which
could be used in connection with the article.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures (3).

NOTE^ |desires t6 reprint the Director's American Legion speech in

his publication. In mid 1944. when! Twad I
be

I I the Director furnished a guest
b7c

editorial for that publication. Following publication of the editorial, the

Director requested and(r,eceived the original drawing of a cartoon entitled,

"The E^)[•oiutaon'bf
%
fhe ,,G^Men ,

, " which appeared w^th^eEe^tor^aL/

ULGrbsp vs-^-*-^, x
(5) KECiO HV'{

A

Teletype un^tEZI
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July 1, 1963'

The Honorable- J." Edgar Hoover
Director," Federal Bureau of Investigation -

Washington, D.C, O
Dear Mr« Hoover t ft*** ,c *) /Vr**-/*'*''»*"'>

Back during World ftaFTT^^
can Legion newspaper " Pass In Review ", which was produced by
the local post and sent free to 6,000 men and. wromen in service

from our county* You were one- of our guest editors^ and we have

been gratefjul for your contribution*

Again we are in a war—against Communism~here in our nation

and' in' our own state* The North Carolina legislature recently

passed what the "ultra-liberals" here call a "ga# law". It is de-

signed to* prohibit known Commies and suspected reds froia using our

state universities as public forums to spread their treason against

our form of government* The American legion post in Chapel Hill,,

a few months ago, protested the presence of several known Communist
speakers theie' and the answer from certain school officials was "It

is up to J* Edgar Hoover and the F.B*I* to worry about it, and not
the American legion"*In other words the legion, has no business,

according to these liberals, to protest or raise any opposition.

You, made a wonderful address to the National Convention of the

American legion in Xas ^egas last year. We wonder if we might have
a copy of it"to publish in our Textiles, Reyiw~^ong ^riLth a recent
photograph and a short biography of yourself. Also, if you could
send us some action pictures of admitted Communists speaking to
large crowds of students in colleges, these* could be used to illus-
trate the article. It is our plan to send copies ;bf this particular
edition to every state representative and senator—as well as to
university officials.

^
If you approve this and will* send us the mterial, He will

greatly appreciate your help* //
Sincerely yours » s~\/~\

EJj/bm
Box 1112

t



^RAIL-TO

An Editorial Expression of the Voice of Free_Enterprise in Raleigh -Durham

Jesse Helms, Vice President, News, Public Affairs, Programming

The American Legion Post at Chapel Hill never got very-

far beyond first base with its resolution of some months ago

raising questions about what it alleged to be the infiltration

of Communism at the University of North Carolina, We thought

at the time, and we still do, that since similar questions and"

accusations 4 continually pop up from time to time, the matter

ought to be looked into 0

Either the ,charges are correct, or they aren't. The

people who pay the taxes to operate the University are entitled

to know. Prom the University's standpoint, either the questions

ought to be cleared up--or the University cleaned up.. As far as

we know, nobody has suggested that the University be put on trial.

At most, a bit of public examination seemed indicated, letting

the chips fall where they might.

But the matter was quickly and rather summarily shushed up.

University officials simply said that, no investTigkfi5i^wirs^n^c¥ssa^T

Period, end of paragraph. Governor Sanford, rather incoherently

we thought, said he wasn't worried about Communism as long as

J Edgar Hoover is director of the FBI, However, Mr 0 Hoover is

worried about Communism, and so are a lot of other people.

Now it develops that the Chapel Hill Legionnaires ran into *

trouble even within their own state organization. The State- " \i

Commander of the Legion, it*la reliably* reported, had a .little ;
-

telephone conversation with the- Governor. * At that point, the

Chapel Hill resolution ran aground.
m
As a result of some rather
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. curious, and certainly arbitrary, parliamentary procedure., the
Chapel Hill resolution was sent to the sidelines and was never
officially brought to the attention of Legionnaires across the
state.

If the apprehensions of the members of the Chapel Hill Legion
Post are unjustified, then it would seem to us that the action of
the Legion's state commander merely compounded some unfounded
suspicions and confusion regarding the University, If, on the
other hand, the apprehensions are justified, then the seriousness
of the Legion Commander's action speaks for itself.

Much of the dissension about the University, we feel, can be
traced to the rather curious procession of speakers who have addressed
student groups at Chapel Hill during the current school year* There
have been avowed Communists, leftwingers, ultra-liberals in a solid
phalanx, packing in the students to the rafters, according to reports
from the campus. This in itself does not particularly concern us,
for^we suspect that more curiosity is reflected than conversion*
Furthermore, we think that most University students can spot a
crackpot when they see one, such as the loud-mouthed Communist,
Milt Rosen, who devoted his visit to Chapel Hill to a tirade against
the principles and traditions of America

*

No sensible person would favor a law forbidding the appearance
of men. like Milt Rosen and other Communists on our university
campuseso But' sensible University officials, on the other hand,
will see to it that a balance is maintained* And, most of all,
students should be kept constantly aware that our free heritage does
not dictate that Communists have a "right 11 to appear* In fact, it
is merely a manifestation of freedom that they are permitted, to
appear, and that important distinction should not be overlooked*

Let us not be deceived: Where they are able, the Communists
impose their ideology by force and terror* Where they cannot do
this, they seek to destroy freedom through subversion, through
espionage, through poisoning the intellectual climate and the
educational system*

_ * We should not kid ourselves* This is happening* Several weeks
agoy^the hatton*^ at Yale
University, and * according , to newspaper aqcoixnts heTaddresse'd^an ^

overflow audience of students and faculty members* According to
the New Haven newspapers he was warmly applauded at both the begin-
ning and end, of his address, as well as at several points in between*
And the political editor of the Yale campus newspaper described this
man, Gus Hall, the top Communist in the country, as n a moderate
socialist who wants to help (mankind), but is not quite sure how to
do it*"

So, you see: Our campuses are susceptible* And the enemies
.of this country know it* A great many people in North Carolina
merely want the officials of their university to offer specific
reassurance that they know it* This, we think, is the crux of the
Chapel Hill Legionnaires 1 resolution which has been shunted aside
so crudely* We think it deserves better*
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dine Hall who is convalescing fol-

lowing minor surgery on her eye.

Vickie Smith, granddaughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J, D. Carter, is re-

cuperating from a tonsillectomy.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Britt of Mount

Holly and Mr. and Mrs. Gurley

Pack of Charlotte were recent

guests of Mr. and Mrs, Jack

Glad to hear that Charles Cost-

ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

Costner, is improving since his re-

turn from Gaston Memorial Hos-

pital

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Allen Clayton who announce the

birth of a son. Allen is employed

in our spinning department.

Tollie Cloninger is on our sick

list at this time, We wish him a

speedy recovery.

T/Sgt Gordon L. Walls, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Walls, has

been transferred from Edwards Air

Force Base in California to Cape

Canaveral, Florida.

Good to see Louie Tallent out of

the hospital and feeling much

better.

It is nice having Madge Dale

back with us in the warping de-

partment. Madge was transferred

from Ridge plant.

Estelle Crane of the Winding

Department is still out due to ill-

ness but I am glad to report that

she was improved somewhat.

James Clemmer has made anoth-

er trip to the hospital for X-Rays

and treatment.

Now that spring is here, most

people around Pinkney are looking

forward to lots of fishing and base

in Statesville.

Mr, and Mrs. U. W. Lawing and

daughter, Cheryl, spent Sunday in

Lenoir with relatives.

Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Allen Coker, Jr. were Mr. and Mrs.

Tobe Pryor of Charlotte; Mr. and

Mrs. Mack Glover and daughter;

and Mr. and Mrs. Parks Glover and

son of Maiden.

Visiting in Winston-Salem on

Sunday were Mr, and Mrs. Jake

Lineberger and Mr. and Mrs. J. D,

The policeman whistled the car

to the curb and pointed to the dog

in the front seat.

"Does your dog have a license?"

he asked,

"Heavens, no," the woman re-

plied. "What for? I do all the driv-

ing"

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bolin and

family visited Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Wiggins of Statesville on

Sunday. Mrs. Wiggins is a sister of

Mrs. Bolin.

Boyd Dyar, Jr., of the United

States Air Force has returned to

Little Rock, Ark,, after spending a

fifteen-day leave with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Dyar,

Several folks are still on our

sick list; among those are Robert

Ivey, who is recuperating from a

heart attack, and Zelda Smith who

has been suffering from pneu-

monia.

Welcome back to work to Louise

Childres who has also been in Gas-

ton Memorial Hospital for treat-

ment.

Dan Hollifield, husband of Sue

Hollifield, of the spooling depart-

ment, is a patient at Oteen Hos-

pital in Asheville.

Our sympathy goes to Claude

Wellman in the passing of a very

close friend, Edmond Robert

Stewart.

A hearty welcome goes to all the

new employees of the new beam-

ing department which has been in-

stalled at Arlington. Most of these

employees have been trasnferred

from Ridge plant and we hope they

will enjoy working at Arlington,

In the two group pictures above are shown the members of the spinning department, second shift at

Myers.

Top photo, first row (1. to r.) are: Lillie Harrelson, Eva Humphries, Mamie Stiles, and Sarah Hoi-

man. Second row: Henry Monday (section), Jerry Cooke, Coy Garringer and Billy Davidson. Next photo,

front row: Nancy Devern, Helen Monday, Stella McClure, and Annie Mae Panther. Second row: Johnnie

Johnson, Edward Evans, Sylvester Revels (Who passed away a week after this picture was made), and

Louie Rhyne. Members of the winding and carding, same shift, will appear in the April 15 edition.

An old-fashioned girl is one who

thinks all it takes to be a good

dancer is two feet,

(Hi-court)

What's Nem

"Osceola
BY MRS. PAULINE PEARSON

Several of our ladies attended

the Spring Fashion Show held this

month at Hunter Huss High School.

Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Roberts, modeled a two-piece bath-

ing suit.

Mrs. Irene Moody has returned to

work after being ill for several

days
1

with a back injury.

Miss Carolyn Arnold of Western

Carolina College and Miss Martha

Oates of W.C.U.N.C. spent Several

days with their respective parents.

Mrs. S. J. Bentley is confined to

the hospital at this time, We wish

for her a speedy recovery,

Recent visitors in the home of

Mr, and Mrs. R, B. Carnes were

her sister, Mrs. Iva Mae Williams

of Lancaster, S. C, and their son

and family, Capt. and Mrs, Roy

Carnes and two children of Calif.

Capt. Carnes was on his way to

Japan for a new assignment. Ken-

neth Carnes of N. C. State College

was a week-end visitor.

Eoxann and Jack, Jr., children of

Mr, and Mrs. Jack Simon, are ill

with flu at this time,

i Mrs. Mae Allemand Mr. and

Mrs, H. S, Michael of Rank spent

Sunday with their sister, Mrs,

Clyde Griffin, in Davidson.

We are sorry that our section

man, Norman) Oates, is in Garrison

General Hospital where he under-

went surgery) We miss you and

hope you will soon be well and

back with us, [Norman,

Miss Mariel|Baber of York, S. C,

spent the weekend with her sister,

Mrs. Gladys Brackett.

The Rev,, and Mrs. Grady Pen-

nington have returned to their

home in Brownsburg, Ind., after

being called home because of the

death of his father.

Mrs. Daphine Postell and Mildred

Smith have returned to their jobs

after being ill with flu. We are

sorry Mrs. Lily Costner is still

sick.
||!

Paul Shortj; Jr., won a $100.00

scholarship in the Noon Optimist

Oratorical Contest and will go to

Cherryville on March 22 for anoth-

er contest. This was the fourth

year that Paul has won first place,

He is the grandson of your report-

er, 1

Two third-grade students were

talking about
1

the places they had

visited during the summer vaca-

tion:
|J

Eight-year-old: "What did you

think of the (Grand Canyon?"

Nine-year-old: "They put too

much mustardj on their hot dogs."

(The Penrose Coed)

BUYIU. S, BONDS

APRIL

April 2, 1896-Barnum & Bailey

Circus opened its season at Madi-

son Square Garden in New York,

the stellar attraction of the grand

opening parade having been not

wild animals nor bearded ladies

but a Duryea "Horseless Carriage."

April Jj, 1918 - The House of

Representatives adopted the stir-

ring words of William Tyler Page

as "The American's Creed": "I

believe in the United States of

America as a Government of the

people, by the people, for the

people; whose just powers are de-

rived from the consent of the gov-

erned; a democracy in a republic;

a sovereign nation of many
ereign states; a perfect Union,

one and inseparable.

.

April 7, 1927—An audience gath-

ered in an auditorium in New York

City watched the first successful

long-distance demonstration of

television, Secretary of Commerce

Herbert Hoover, seated in his

Washington office, was both seen

and heard clearly by the spectators

in New York.

April 18, 1934-The era of the

"Laundromat" was born in Port

Worth, Texas, when a local resi-

dent opened his "Washateria," a

new type of service where electric

washing machines could be rented

by the hour.

(

April 29, 1913—The zipper, an

indispensable modern day gadget,

became a part of everyday life

"



yiCTORY

Bulklw
BY MRS, BEA CARPENTER

\

Our sympathy goes to the family

of Will Loftin who recently passed

away. Mr, Loftin was the father of

Mrs, Pauline Barnes and a brother

of Belton Loftin,

Mrs, Betty Gordon, daughter of

Mrs. Jane Fowler, has been in the

hospital for an operation, Will

Grant,' brother-in-law of Mrs. Iris

Bess, is sick in a Charlotte hos-

pital. Mrs. Dora Chastain is also

oh our sick list* We wish for, them

a speedy recovery,

: Mrs. Ruth Clayton of

spent the week-end with Mr. and

Mrs. Yancey Ervin.

Mr, and Mrs. Ervin Wilson of

Rockingham recently visited his

sister, Mrs. Beulah
1

Kiser,

Mr, and Mrs. H. A.

gavea birthday dinner on

'in honor of their children; Mrs.

Lois Ballard, Miss Doris Brad-

shaw, Mr. and Mrs: Alfred Brad-

shaw, and Don Bradshaw, who all

have birthdays in March.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion. Blake ^pent

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.

McKinley Tweed in Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilson visit-

ed a sister, Mrs. Charlie Belue, in

Lexingion over the week-end,

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Searcy

were week-end visitors of Mr. and

Mrs. Leonard Woffard in Tryon,

Mr. and Mrs, Howard Deaver

celebrated their eighteenth wed-

ding anniversary, March 14.

Ed Connor would like to have all

you men folks who are interested

in playing soft ball this summer

to be at,the Victory School ball'

ground at four o'clock in the after-

noons for practice.

Our bowling season is over, and

I believe every member of the ten

Hickory teams has enjoyed it very much;

and we would like to thank our

sponsors, Textiles » Incorporated,

for making it possible for us to

have our Textiles League. The

league will be organized again next

September; and we will be looking

Sunday forward to seeing everyone again,

along with some new bowlers.

Mr. and Mrs, Ed Carpenter and

children, Byron and Debbie, and

Mrs. Ellen Deal were week-end

visitors^ Mrs. Abby Abernathy

in Goodsonville,

MYERS PJLANT, SECOND SHIFT GROUPS
||

BY MRS. FRANCES MAUNEY

Mrs. Margie Towery, mother of

E. P. (Bud) Towery, is a patient

at the Garrison General Hospital

where she had major surgery, We

wish for her a very rapid recovery.

» Best wishes 'to Michael Haney

and
¥
Cathy Hawking who were mar-

ried on Saturday, March 9in York,

S. C. They are

at the present with Cathey's par-

ents on Hawkins Road.

A get-well note goes to Geral-

BY MRS. BILLIE SMITH

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lee aijd Mr.

and Mrs. Austin Lee visited Mrs.

E, J. Taylor in Maiden on Sunday.

Mrs, Taylor is a sister-in-law of

Mrs. R: E. Lee.

Visiting in the home of Mr, and

Mrs. W, H. Owens are their daugh-

ter, Mrs. J. T. Blanton, and sons,

making ,their home Barry and Kenny of Chapel Hill.

Mr. and Mrs.. Walter A. Smith

spent the week-end with the lat-



quarters for the Threads Sales Department was moved from Chicago to

Gastonia some time ago.

mm

You'd have to see it to believe it! This limb of a willow oak at

the Seminole plant (arrow) actually has grown directly into another

portion of the trunk of the tree. Stamey Smith, Jr„ pointed it out to

us recently. How did it happen to grow this way? We'd like your

answers.
,

GENERAL

OFFICE NEWS

BY BONNIE McINTOSH

Spring is the season of year

when vegetation begins to grow;

lakes and rivers lure fishermen

and boat enthusiasts. The traffic

is very heavy to Lake Wylie, with

a number of our group owning

property on its shore. Mrs. Frances

Nivens spends her week-ends fish-

ing near her river cabin, while Mr.

and Mrs. Bob ,Stowe spend their

free time boating,

The beautiful green mountains

of Western North Carolina were

recently toured by Mr. and Mrs,

Tommy Case, who visited the tat-

ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

Brown, in Asheville last week-end.

Kitty and Suzi Brown, sisters, of

Mrs, Case, are now visiting them in

Gastonia. . . Mr. and Mrs. Buren

Goins and family recently visited

their relatives in Henderson*,,

Mr. and Mrs, Haven Giles and

family enjoyed a sight-seeing trip

to the Blue Ridge Mountains.

Our congratulations go to Mr.

and Mrs, Jack Williams who an-

nounce the birth of a son on Fri-

day, March 15, at Gaston Memorial

Hospital Mrs, Williams was affili-

ated with Inventory Department of

the General Office.

Our congratulations are extend-

ed to the girl's bowling team which

won second place in the Gaston

County Association of Women's

International Bowling Congress.

Among those who participated in

this group were Mrs. Rachel Stowe

,iUi, wi.u *uaij. i^iiiivvii uwvynvu

son of Clemson, S. ft, were 'week-

end guests of the former's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Stephenson,

Elmer .Allen of Alexander, Ya.,

recently paid a visit here with his

sister, Mrs. Beulah White,

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Ellis spent

ast week-end in Decatur, Ga.,

visiting a daughter and son-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Robinson. Mr,

Robinson is improving nicely after

undergoing surgery last week,

Mr. and Mrs, Hoyt Faile recently

paid a visit to the former's sister,

Mrs. Nellie Haney, in Charlotte,

Mrs. Forrest Morrison has re-

turned home after spending several

days in Charleston, S. C, visiting

a sister, Mrs. Carlton Walker, and

Mr, Walker; and a brother, Carl

Wolff.

Ed Joy spent the week-end on

the Firing Range at Fort Jackson,

S, ft, with members of the Na-

tional Guard Unit of Clover, S. C.

Mr, and Mrs. Bud Braswell and

daughters, Sue Ellen and Martha

Jane, spent the week-end in

Greensboro with Mrs. Bob McLaw-

horn, and Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth

Carlisle,

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Badger were

dinner guests on Sunday of Mr.

and Mrs. Hoyt Faile.

Mrs. Berneice Lee and sons,

Ricky and jiilly Lee, recently visit-

ed her husband, Harley Lee, who is

a patient at the Veterans Hospital

at Oteen, Mr. Lee had surgery on

his leg last week and expects to

undergo heart surgery in the near

future.

Fred Rush spent several days

last week in Gaston Memorial Hos-

pital, where he had his teeth ex-

tracted.

James Badger is back on the job

after several days spent at Gaston

Memorial Hospital for treatment

new employee's, Richard Braswell,

James Faris, and Pinkey White.

Patricia Lee and Donald Wayne

Guest were married on Saturday,

March 9, at! Bethlehem Baptist

Church, with; the Rev. J, C. Hill

performing the ceremony. Miss

Sandra Heafri^r attended the bride

as maid of ||ionor, while Lonnie

Hoyle and 'William Hux were

ushers, The bride is the daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. W, H. Lee, and is

a senior at Ashley High School.

The groom! is the son of Mrs.

Esther Guest;! and is employed by

the Winn-Dixie Stores. The young

people are making their" home for

the present with the bride's par-

ents,

|

Myers A^ill

^porter

BY MRS. CATHERINE LAIL

The bowling season is coming to

a close and this has been a very

enjoyable yejaf % our bowlers.

At this time|thetjop team is the

Twisters", of! which three of our

employees are members. They are

Marvin Summey,* Phoebe Lynch,

and -Margaret Lineberger. Mar-

and Mrs. Jennie Dixon of G. 0,

Each member was awarded ten

dollars and forty cents; ^ for the

prize in winning second.place.

Sunday with* a bittMay~amr~

given by his children on his ,66th

birthday. There were fifteen pres-

ent to help celebrate the occasion

and enjoy the good food,

Sl/C and Mrs, Hubert Hawkins

and family of Charleston, S. ft,

were guests oyer the week-end

with Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Mel-

ton here,

Mrs. Eugene Clark and family

from New Jersey, spent the week-

end with her parents, Mr, and Mrs.

Albert King, here last week.

Mabel Biddix and C. E. Murphy

were married at York, S. C. on

Wednesday, March 20. The couple

are making their home in Belmont.

Mabel is a sister of Hattie Gray-

son of the Myers.

Sgt. and Mrs, Eddie Graham and

daughter from Fort Bragg were

overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Moss on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Quick and

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Watson visit-

ed Mr, and Mrs. James Watson in

Augusta, Ga,, on Saturday,

Mrs. Bryant Lewis spent the

week with her mother, Mrs. Rosa

Ledford, in Hayesville last week.

Mrs. Ledford has been ill.

They are very proud of their

record and we, are happy that they

have done sol well, Bill Summitt

and Ruby Holt of our plant are

also lookingijforward to another

season. Bill had a 207 game and

,this is only his first year of bowl-

ing.
'

Mr. and Mrs. William Lattimore

visited Robert Lattimore at, ^
Veterans' Hospital in Columbia]

S. ft, Saturday, Robert will sooi^

be transferred to Memphis, Tenn.y

where he willjhave plastic surgery:

There is much bad news I"

"

issue that your reporter regrets to

write about, |(We are;saddenediy

FROM SAVANNAH

A2/C and Mrs. Charles R. Davis

and family, stationed in Savannah,

Ga,, spent a fifteen-day leave with

both their families in Gastonia.

Jharles is a brother of David

Davis who works on the third shift

at Threads and Jane K. Davis is a

sister of C. V., W. G. and David

Kale, also employees of

Threads-Incorporated.

A college freshman was hit by a

truck while crossing a street.

Thinking he was mortally wound-

ed, he whispered to his roommate:

^Vrite to Myrtle. Give her my

low, and tell her my last thoughts

^ere of her. Carbon copies to

Peggy, Sally and Sadie."

^(Patuxent River Tester)

4
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"THE GIRLS AT ROXY"
A letter came to us from a group of employees at Roxy Thread

Corp,, New York City, one of our subsidiaries:

"If possible, we here at Roxy Thread would like to have put in

your April 1 issue of Textiles Review that our office manager here,

Bertha Zinman, will celebrate her 33rd* year with Roxy Thread Corp.,

on April 3, Sorry we couldn't get any kind of a picture of her to

send you.

The Girls at Roxy."

Our congratulations to Bertha Zinman and thanks to the girls

for sending in this information.

******

Mrs. Sophie Gunsalus, Editor of "The Belcortline", publication of

Belding Heminway Co., Putnam, Conn,, writes in part:

"I have enjoyed seeing copies of your paper which have been getting

to me indirectly through the courtesy of your Francis H. Murphy. .

.

Your last issue was of special interest as we have been planning to

run pfiotos of some of our women with new hair styles and wigs in our

next edition. We thought the photo you ran of the Fiji Islander comb-

ing his hair was really something. We would be especially grateful if

we could use the picture, .

."

Thanks, Mrs. Gunsalus, the photo is on the way. Our Mr. Murphy

(Threads Sales manager), who was formerly associated with your

company, seems to enjoy our climate, or something. Anyway he moves

fast but still manages to gain a little weight-here and there, And

you should have seen the GREEMe he wore on March 17.

******

, « FROM SCRIBBLED NOTES

I have talked with several members of our Threads and Textiles

Softball teams recently and this weather is making them want to get

out and start practicing. More about softball in our next edition.
.

,

A long row of additional offices is being built at General Offices to

JcdmJ^jmilM the head-

CONGRATULATIONS, BOWLERS!

„ team of women bowlers from Threads-Incorporated won second place in the recent city|tourna-

ment of the Gaston County W.I.B.C Association. Set score of our team was 2108. The winning team

from Wix Corp, had 2113. From left) to right our members are: Rachel Stowe, Barbara Hopper, Flora

Holland, Mary Jenkins, and Jennie Dixon. Each split the cash' prize of $52,00.
]f

Myrtle
deadlines
BY MRS. EVA J. BRASWELL

Spring has sprung, the grass has

riz, that old lawn mower will soon

be about his biz, Gee Whiz! these

people who get poetical in the

spring!

Mr. and Mrs. Julius L, Hoffman

have announced the engagement of

their daughter, Barbara Pauline, to

Lee Roy Ward of Charlotte. The

wedding date has been set for

April 14 at Myrtle Methodist

Church.

Mr, and Mrs, Benjamin Melton

of Avondale were week-end guests

of Mr, and Mrs. Homer Wright.

IT ill Mm VninnHi fhnlim

for kidney stones.

Mrs. Myrtle McCaskiH and

daughter, Susan, are both patients

aj Gaston Memorial Hospital un-

dergoing observation and/ treat-

ment. They are the wife
t

and

daughter of D, J. McCaskiH.

Mrs. Walter Humphries has re-

turned home from a local hospital

and is getting along nicely.

Jobed Cash has returned home

from a Charlotte Hospital and is

improving after undergoing sur-

gery.

Matthew Smith has been off the

job several days due to an injured

Wg. We hope Matthew will soon be

biick on the job.

I Dewey Bridges is also on the sick

list at this time and we wish for

him a speedy recovery.

the death of one of our employees,

Sylvester Revels, who wa
f

s a long

time employee of Textiles-Incorpo-

rated and had worked at [our plant

the past several years. His death

followed a sudden illness which

first showed up while working at

his job one afternoon, He made

many friends here with his cheer-

fulness and good sense of humor.

Mr. Revels was 63, 1

Our sympathy goes also to Earl

Sparks, plant overseerjl in the

death of his father, John Sparks,

last week. We extend sympathy to

Grady Price of the personnel ^of-

fice in the death of hi? mother,

Mrs. Tessie Price, last week. She

was a close friend of [your re-

porter who came to know her many

years ago. .

, jj

Ross Badger,, was honored on



Plant News From

THREADS -INCORPORATED

THREADS FIRST

BY MRS. RACHEL STOWE

Several of our families have hi

new additions in the last month or

so and we send our congratulations

to the proud parents and grand

parents. , . Mr, and Mrs. David

McDaniel announced the birth o;

a daughter, Sandra, February 24.

The McDaniels have six children

3 boys and 3 girls. . . Mr. and Mrs.

Elvin Willard announced the birth

of a son, Timothy Daryl, March 6.

The Willards have five children, 4

boys and 1 girl. . . Mr. and

Clifford Moose announced the birth

of a son, Lyle Van, March 13. Lyle

is the Moose's first child and the

fifth grandchild for Mr. and Mrs.

M. C. Moose.

Pvt. Keith Carpenter, son of Mr,

and Mrs. Reese Carpenter and

former employee of Threads, spent

a week-end pass at home with his

parents. Keith is taking his Basic

Training at Fort Jackson and will

complete it in April, , , Pfc. Danny

Crowe has returned to Hamburg,

Germany after spending a 30-day

leave with his mother, Mrs. Nellie

Crowe. . . Mrs. Ruby Blaylock and

children from Columbia, S. C,

visited with Mrs. Pansy Payne. .

.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Guillot visited

with Mr. and Mrs. C, R, Holland.

SECOND AND THIRD

SHIFTS

BY MRS. KATHERINE DAVIS

For procrastinators such as my'

self, it is time for a gentle re-

minder that there are only 15 days

left to file our income tax returns

Perhaps we need to remember how

wonderful it is to.be ait American;

then the task will not seem so

hard.

Becoming a grandmother is one

of the greatest things to happen to

a person-so the faces of Mrs,

Velma Poole, Mrs. Ellen Gregg,

and Mrs. Pauline Barker reveal,

Lori Ann, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Norman Poole, and Velma's

2nd granddaughter, arrived March

15 at Garrison General Hospital.

At the same hospital, Mr. and

Mrs. Pete Farmer, the latter Mrs.

Gregg's daughter, announce the

birth of a son, Zachary Gregg,

March 18. He is the Gregg's 8th

grandchild but the first child for

Carolyn and Pete. Bill Harmon

Davis, Jr., was also born at Gar-

rison General to Mr, and Mrs. Bill

Davis on March 20., which inci-

dentally is Grandpa Barker's birth-

ay. He is the Barker's first grand-

child so that gives Paul and Pauline

1 he right to spoil him. Congratula-

tions toall of vou!

PAGE THREE
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U. S, AIR FORCE ACADEMY, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

AIR VIEW: Nestled at the foot of Rampart Range of the Rocky Mountains in central Colorado is

the U. S. Air Force Academy. (All photographs courtesy USAF.)

« .

—
The United States Air Force

Academy, the nation's newest of

the service academies, is located

in Central Colorado, sixty miles

south of Denver and some ten

miles north of Colorado Springs.

Its campus encompasses some

17,900 acres of land at the foot

o[ the Rampart Range, with



, Mrs. Holland -is Mrs. Guillot's

Nnother.
|.J

, Mrs, J. Carroll Ken-

newly ofrSwansea, S, G, and Mrs.

W. M, Reid of North, S. C, are

house guests of Mrs, W. E. Brown

and MrsllBessie P.

Mr, all Mrs, Woodrow Long and

son, Tony, visited their son,

Michael,| in Washington, D. C.,

where he, is studying Interior De-

signing jat the National Institute

of Interior Designers. While they

were there, they enjoyed seeing the

basketball games between Duke,

N. Y.
jjj, West Virginia and St.

Joseph. jjThese were the play-off

games of the Eastern Regional

Finals,
jj.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Cooke visited Mr. Cooke's mother,

Mrs. Viola Cooke Smith, in Green-

ville, S.jb. . . Mr. and Mrs. James

Hill andjjson, Duke, and Mr, and

Mrs. Carroll Cody visited Mr.

Hill's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey

Hill, in|osby, Tenn,

We send get, well wishes to our

sick folils. . . Mrs. Betty Gordon,

wife ofjjoe, Gordon, is much im-

proved fafter undergoing surgery

in the Gaston Memorial Hospital.

. . . Bessie Hutto's brother, M. L
Foy, underwent surgery at the

Garrison
1

General Hospital, , . Jack

Humphries, father of Mrs, Annie

Falls, seriously ill. . , Johnnie

Sue Cooke is back to work after

being <jjit eight days with blood

poisoning.

We wpuld like to welcome Ron-

nie Wither and Marilyn Huffstet-

ler to Threads. They are new em-

in our Shipping- Depart-

—
majestic ttke's Teak in the^back-

ground. It is an ultra-modern^in-

stitution of higher learning de-

voted to the training of
r

young

men ,who will one day assume

leadership of the'U. SrAir Forcei

FOUR YEARS

The four-year Academy curri-

culum is designed to provide a

foundation for further development

in any of the numerous career

fields open to Air Force officers, It

is neither an* engineering nor

liberal arts program but combines

elements of both, balanced almost

evenly between the basic t and

,pplied sciences and the humanities

and social sciences.

The life of a cadet is not an easy

one, It consists of a strenuous and

challenging academic and military

program punctuated by vigorous

physical training and strict disci-

pline. However strenuous a cadet's

life may be, facilities at the Acade-

my are designed so that cadets can

get the maximum out of their four-

year program.

The Academy's 231 classrooms^

are designed for small classes

—

riot more than 16 students per in-

structor. The library, planned to

hold 300,000 volumes, has periodi-

cals from all over the world, in-

cluding newspapers from the

cadet's home state. It also has

sound-proofed rooms for* music

appreciation arid foreign* lang-

uage course studies,

The dining hall will seat 3,000

cadets at one sitting. All meals

are served family style and are

seasoned with the proper amount

of military discipline at each

table.

ment
^

Our belated best' wishes to Mr,

and Mrs, Ray Bridges, who cele-

brated Iheir nineteenth anniversary,

February 21. The Bridges have

three children,

Flon!| Holland, Maxine McCall,

Jerry Hicks, Betty Grebner, and

Ruby |right make up a bowling

team that is entering the State

Tournament at Fayetteville. They

will b wl in the singles, doubles,

A, belated message of sympathy

goes to Bob Poole, 3rd shift, n

his bereavement due io the^ death

of his mother, Mrs, Annie Jones"

Five-year-old Robbie Conner,

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R, Conner,

has undergone, for the second

time, eye surgery at Gaston Memo-

rial Hospital. Robbie, we

many wishes that the operation

proves to be successful, and you

will be well soon.

Absenteeism among our em-

ployees has been on the increase

during March. Those who hate

been out for an extended time in-

clude Leatrice Brandon, Jehn

Moore, and Betty Hogue from 2jid

shift and Ruby Riser, 3rd shift.

Ruby has entered Gaston Memorial

Hospital for back surgery. May

you have a speedy recovery, Ruijy!

Emory Barnes, Ethel Brown's

father, is home and feeling mich

better following treatment :or

pneumonia at Garrison General

Hospital, Good medicine for him

was a few days' visit from lis

daughter, Mrs. Elsie Vella, who

lives in Ridgewood, N. J,

Mrs. Kathleen Pryor was nu de

quite happy on a recent week-tnd

when her sister, Mrs. Love He

Ownbey, and daughter of Blairs-

ville, Ga., paid her a surprise vi sit.

Mrs, Myrtle Wallace gathered a

harvest of happiness March 22

when her son, A/3 William Mir-

shall Wallace, Air Force Natioial

Guard, returned home from

weeks training at Lackland

Force Base in Texas.

We send cheery good wishes

Mrs. Thurmond Davis who

been a patient at Garrison Geniral

Hospital. Mrs, Davis is the motjier

of Mrs, Polly Davis,

We are happy to report tjiat

baby Curtis Jacobs, 3 month

iir

(Continued on page 7)

and as a team, We wish these girls

the best of luck,

Vandenberg Hall, the cadet

dormitory, is a quarter of a mile

long and contains 1320 rooms. A

visitor from'the'average university

would note ithe ^absence of tele-

vision sets which might distract

the cadet from his studies. Under-

classmen are required to be in their

TRAINING: Two Basic Cadets take a break on a,

trip in the Pike National Forest during a survival training trip,

£5j 'ffi;
ft' ^

CADETS IN FORMATION: At noon, cadets march from quarters,

(right) to the dining hall.

rooms at 7:15 P. M: each weekday

evening. Until 11:00 P. M. (taps)

the time is; used for study,

The required-curriculum
1 — aca-

demics, physical education and

military training totals' 186%

semester hours. The graduating

cadet' 'receives a fully accredited

bachelor" of science degree* as well

as a commission as an officer in the

United States Air Force,

Contrary to common belief L

cadet does' not learn to fly while

at the Academy. He does receive

indoctrination in both flying -and

navigation and upon graduation he

may apply for flight or navigation

training: if he so desires and is

physically qualified.

Along' with their academic

(Continued on
'

page 7)



terns jfor viewing callers at the

front 'door.

* "Air curtains" over open

doorways that will keep hot or

cold air from coming inj

* Mood lighting that can be

toned Idown for quiet dinner par-

ties and brightened for festive

affairs.

* Heating units attached to

trees and outer walls will make

patios land yards usable in cold

weather.

* Cordless telephones will start

dinners on signal, take! recorded

messages, open doors, or order

groceries at a specific time,

All of these bright new advan-

tages are the predictions of West-

inghouse Electric Corporation's

consumer products division.

$1100 a month plus expenses!

In 1900!

Wangling a ride on an armored

troop train enroute to the front,

correspondent Churchill was

captured, along with a number

of British troops, when the train

ran into a Boer ambush. In the

ensuing fight, the former lieu*

tenant was active to the extent

that his name was emblazoned on

front pages all over England;

unfortunately in Africa also! His

plea that he was a non-combatant

met with Boer disapproval, in

fact his captors declared that he

was the most belligerent non-

combatant they had encountered,

and he was immediately jailed.

The imprisonment did not take.

Within a short while, Churchill,

evading armed guards stationed

at 50 'foot intervals around his

confinement area, scaled a ten

foot wire fence and caught a fast

freight passing nearby. Hiding in i

mine shaft thereafter, he success'

fully eluded pursuers, finally was

smuggled aboard a freight by new.

found friends and eventually reach-

ed safety in Portuguese East

Churchill". By 1916, however, Eng.

's war effort was lagging,

there was a shortage of ammuni-

tion at the front, the Allied cause

was faltering. Churchill was recall-

ed to London,

In time, following service in

various governmental posts,

Churchill was made Minister of

31unitions and the artillery on

the Western Front began to get

shells-and in quantity. Organiz-

ing, reorganizing, leading, he re-

vived production, and once he

ha& seen the first crude tank, he

allowed no one rest until this

radical adjunct was added to

British arms. At war's ending he

was head of the War Office.

Supervising demobilization, set

about the task of trying, against

general apathy, to prepare Eng-

land for the next war, he, with

the extraordinary foresight that

was his, predicted would take

place as soon as the warring

world caught its breath.

Hitler began his mad conquest of

the world adventure on September

3, 1939. England's Prime Minister,

Neville Chamberlain, had journey-

"What are you doing in drama

school?!'

"In our current production I was

cast in the part oft a man .who has

been lost at sea for twenty: years."

"Shouldn't you lie at the theater

and on the stage right now?"

"No, after seeing the rehearsals

the autltor rewrote, my part and I

am never found."

I (Hi-court)

BUY U. 8. SAVINGS BONDS

"Spring always makes me feel

lazy... but then, so do summer,

fall and winter "
1

Pictured on this page are two

additional I teams in the Threads

Mixed League at Major League

Lanes. Top photo (Short Leng-

ths) are-heated (I. to r.): Sue

Camp andjlOpal Jenkins. Stand-

ing is Ralph Harmon.

Members of the Bleaching team

are, front jrow (1. to r.): Faye

Carpenter,
J

,and Gordon Steven-

son. Standing, ReidWhidden.

The member in the picture at

right is Allard Whitlock, who was

not present, with his team when

its picture was taken a week be-

fore. Several additional bowlers

were sick when we attempted to

get their pictures, including three

members of the winders.

NOTICE,

The deadline date for the

April 15 edition is Friday, April

5. Please have articles in the

mail by that date. Thank you.

Student: "Have you seen my

date shirt?"

Roommate: "Which one is that!"

Student: "The one with the en-

dearing termsjivritten on the cuff

"

1

(Petit Points)

Winter is ending, spring is due

Soon legs will be pink instead

of blue. (Westlake Bugle)

One of the surest ways of letting

your money draw interest is to

have a lot of poor relatives.

1

(Patuxent River Tester)"

Two parrots met in the jungle:

First; "Have you traveled

much?"

Second: "Yes, I belonged to a

vaudeville actor and he took me all

over the world.

"

First: "Why did you leave him?"

Second: "He was out of work and

hungry; so" when he asked me to

imitate a pheasant, I suspected he

was planning to eat me and left."

(Westlake Bugle)

"Boss, I need the raise because

of illness in the family—my wife

irawful sick of my being broke"
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AT EASE

M b OAMERON H> WILLIAMS

Winston Churchill

"ENGLISH BULLDOG"

PART TWO

War Correspondent Winston

Churchill narrowly missed spend-

ing New Year Day, 1900, in a

South African prison. The man

destined to be one of the most

forceful leaders in England's

history had been captured earlier

by the Boers, then at war with

Great Britain, and despite his

plea of immunity as a corre-

spondent, he was held under

heavy guard.

Churchill, then about 26 years

of age, had resigned his commis-

sion as a lieutenant of cavalry in

the British Army following three

years of active service in India and

Egypt. Daring, at times reckless,

he had been commended and deco-

rated for numerous acts of bravery

under fire, but with no more wars

in immediate prospect, he had re-

turned to England. When the Boer

war began he was immediately em-

ployed by a London newspaper and

sent to the South African theatre

as a correspondent, As an indica-

tion of the brilliancy he had attain-

ed as a writer, his salary was

$1100 the month plus expenses!

Africa. With the ending of the

war, he returned to England.

Entering politics, Churchill was

elected to the House of Commons

and began a career that was to in-

clude a wide range of official

positions in the British govern-

ment. The year of 1911 found him

as First Lord of The Admiralty,

and it was largely through his

efforts that the British Navy with

its dreadnaughts, Churchill's idea,

was ready and willing to fight

when World War I came. When the

attack on the Dardanelles—which

could have been a master stroke-

failed, through no fault of

Churchill^, he was forced to re-

sign his navy post,

Temporarily out of action after

his resignation in 1915, the fighter

in the man asserted itself—he went

back into the army and to active

duty on the Western Front. Even-

tually winning command of the

6th Royal Scots Fusiliers, he serv-

ed with distinction in a number of

engagements, and to the extent

that one of his adjutants remarked,

"There is no such thing as fear in

ed to Munich and returned with the

promise of "Peace in our time,"

and even then German tanks and

guns were moving to the offense.

Within less than a year France was

tottering, England had its back to

the wall, On the night of May 10,

1940, at the height of battle, she

called on the old stand-by, That

night, Winston Churchill became

Prime Minister,

Driving hard, never losing faith

or hope, holding his hand aloft

with the fingers shaping the "V"

for Victory sign, Winston Churchill

rallied fading hopes, instilled con-

fidence into a nation that was

nearly whipped. There have been

few men with his command of the

English language, the ability to

stir men with the spoken word, to

sad.

As this is written Winston

Ihurchill, a brandy for breakfast

and a cigar his constant companion,

lives in retirement, at his home in

England. 89 years of age, the

many books he has written stand

out as masterpieces of literature,

his accomplishments are graven

in the annals of all time. The

writer shares the opinion, with

many others, Jhat history will

accord him the rank he deserves—

the outstanding man of the world

in his time.

SOON WE'LL HAVE

ROOM HITCHHIKERS

Here are some of the features

that will be found in the house of

tomorrow:

* Interlocking room units that

can be buckled onto a house as the

family expands,

* Thermoelectric heating cool-

ing and lighting systems built in-

to the walls.

* Grass that will stop growing

when it reaches a pre-determinea

height.

ADDITIONAL THREADS BOWLERS



and Merchandise Marty April 27-

May 4.'

Fontana - Spring Square

Dance Swap Shop, April 27-May

5.

OUR COVER

The two pictures show scenes

at the oicw U. S. Air Force

Academy located at Colorado

Springs, Colo, Top photo shows

cadets in full uniform standing

at Parade Rest. There are 2,500

men in the Cadet Wing, with a

Gastonian included.

The lower picture is a winter

scene of men on the march in

front of the Chapel on the

campus.

N.Y.; WO Donald Oates, Hq. 13th

Engr. Bn., APO 7, San Francisco,

Calif.; Roland L. Walls, BTCS,

USS Sellers (DDG-U), c/o FPO,

New York, N. Y.

******

Pvt, Melvin C. Jenkins is with

the 503 AG Co, ADMIN, APO 39,

N. Y, N. Y. S/SgU B. Stiles is

located at
7
'Pickett Drive, Wash-

ington 23, D. C, and William F.

Falls, SH/3 is with Navy 103, Box

44, c/o FPO, New York, N.Y. ,

ABOUT BIRTHDAYS

A few editions ago we ran a

notice in TR to the effect that,

due to the lack of space, it was

necessary to ask our reporters

to discontinue reporting birth-

days of employees, including

their families and friends. Since

there are about 2,800 employees

in the companies, including our

many sales offices, plus many

other family members, one can

readily see that n must limit

this type of news as much as we

would like to print it-there just

isn't enough space to allow us to

continue this feature of the

news.

Birthday parties will continue

(o be mentioned—especially for

employees who have been with us

for some years. Don't blame the

reporters for this rule-it is one

that we had to make and we wish

it were otherwise,

on (ecnmcai points. .us nut iuu

eas^, either, Seems that movie

soldiers love to shoot from the

hip with the .45 pistol.

Col, Sisco tells them it doesn't

lanutiU aicoupieioljlect above, Uie

target unless [you allowed for it.

Shooting the ;45 accurately in a

hurry was virtually impossible, too.

Besides that, later on the enemy

"Jum;)~ inula -.Uiav acuna ;iovc xo

wear their hair long. He has a time

selling them on the idea of short

GI haircuts, and doesn't THAT

sound familiar!

num, marble, and glass:

Mitchellj Hall (Cadet Dining

Hall), enclosed in glass on three

sides, it is large enough to seat

the entire Cadet Wing.

Harmon! Hall

Never fight the devil with fire.

He's got a bigger supply than you

and knows how to use it.

(Patuxent River Tester)

A. F. ACADEMY

(Continued from page 3)

studies cadets receive four years of

military training and participate

in an intensive athletic and physk

cal education program. During the

summer a cadet goes on field trips,

visits military installations and has

a short leave. Military training

totals 28% semester hours, the

physical education program totals

M hours.

ATHLETICS

The intercollegiate athletic

program includes football, cross-

country, soccer, basketball, wrest-

ling, gymnastics, swimming,,

skiing, fencing, rifle, pistol,,

11

baseball, golf, track and tennis,

To remain eligible for intercolle-

giate sports a cadet must main-

tain an average of 70 per cent in

each academic subject. Unless a

cadet is participating in inter-

collegiate! athletics during the

season, he practices or plays on

squadron intramural teams two,

afternoons a week after classes.

The other three afternoons a

week he spends in study or

organized cadet extracurricular

activities,

MAIN BUILDINGS

Along with Vandenburg Hall

(Cadet Dormitory) already men-

tioned, there are the following

buildings, made of steel, alurai-

Building) houses the offices of the

Superintendent and his staff,
1

Fairchild Hall (Academic Build-

ing) contains 168 classrooms, 45

science labs, 5 lecture halls, the

Academy iLibrary and other of-

jes.
|

,

Arnold Hall (Cadet Social! Cen-

ter) has ja theater,
1

recreational

rooms, ballroom, and, other facili-

ties for social activities.

Cadet Chapel is the focal point

in the area with ,17 towering

aluminum
j

spires. The Chapel is

divided into three areas; a Protes-

tant section, a Catholic section; and

a Jewish section.

Planetarium is housed in a dome-

shaped structure and is used to

teach celestial navigation and

astronomy to the cadets.

Cadet Gymnasium contains two

swimming pools, basketball and

volleyball courts, boxing and

wrestling rooms, a gymnasium and

other rooms, including a rifle and

pistol range.

Located
|

near this complex are

two housing developments
1

for

officers and airmen; a shopping

center, hospital, Academy Prep.

School, and a supply and service

center. A 1 40,000-seat football

stadium and an 18-hole golf course

have been jconstructed with private

funds donated to the Air [Force

Academy Foundation,!

Reporter: "How;do you find the

weather in Alaska?"

Visitor: "You don't have to find

it-it finds you,"(Pudget Sounds)

LAB: This is a view of the aerodynamics laboratory which as i

trisonic wind tunnel for testing wing forms.

WORKING PROBLEM: This analog computer is being used by a

'cadet in working an astronautics problem, $
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% BULLETIN BOARD

D for our Service peoplew Veteran!

PFC. WILLIAM PAYNE

Pfc, William R. Payne is with

the 57th Ord. Co,, 9th Log.Comd.

(B)., APO 33, San Francisco,

Calif. He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Earlie Payne and his moth-

er is employed at Ridge.

COMING EVENTS

IN N. C.

Here are some special events

our readers may like to attend:

Winston Salem — Moravian

Easter Sunrise Service, Old

Salem, April 14.

Edenton—Pilgrimage of Co-

lonial Edenton and countryside,

1

April 19-21.

i

Greensboro-Greensboro Coiin-

\jj
cil of Garden Clubs Flower

Show, April 20-21.

Chapel Hill—"Our Neighbors

in Space", Morehead Planetari-

um, April 23-May 31.

;
Charlotte-North Carolina In-

SOUND OFF

BY THE EDITOR

A/B Martin F. McLamb is

with Fit 339, 3708 B.M.T.S., Box

1508, Lackland A. F, B, San An-

tonio, Texas, He is the grandson

of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Short, re-

tired-employees who worked

many years at Arlington and

Myers.

******

Sims-Legion Field in Gastonia is

taking on a new appearance with

a recent and badly-needed "face

lifting". The Board of Trustees has

had the grandstand repaired and

newly-painted and the whole play

ing field is being put in good shape

for a lot of baseball expected to be

played there this season. Local

advertisers are taking signs which

are being painted on the outfield

walls, and the grass along the

banks beyond the outfield is being

Gastonia will have professional

baseball again this season after a

layoff of a few years. The Gaston

Post No. 23, American Legion

Juniors will use the field as their

home base. Ashley High School and

possibly other schools are playing

home games there. Then, too, the

annual NCAA Regional college

tournament will again be played in

Sims-Legion Park in early June.

******

Here are some changes of ad-

dress and new addresses just in:

SP/5 William A. Blanton, Co. D,

94th Engr. Bn,, (Constr.),, Nelli-'

SERVICE {DEWS AND COMMENTS
BY SGI DICK BOTHWELL (USA; RET.)

NOW THAT WORLD WAR II

has gotten far enough away to

be interesting history rather

than unpleasant memory, books,

movies and TV are digging into

the big brawl with might and

main. This has stirred up a lot

of employment-and one of the

most unusual jobs is that of Lt.

Col, David W. Sisco, 82nd Air-

borne Division, He's in Holly-

wood advising the cast of the

TV series/ "The Gallant Men"

lool good and that most people

in't hit a thing that way—but

thiy still want to do it cowboy
ij

stymie. A lot of us veterans will

sympathize with the Colonel, par-

ticularly those who got into the

service back in the fall of 1941

when you still fired the ,45 for

record in basic training. You

cojldn't hit much with it even at

point blank range, simply because

it had a whale of a kick. Your shot

.ft
developed the nasty habit of shoot-

ing anybody carrying a |5 first,

on the theory that they were an

officer. This naturally made the

weapon most unpopular, '[and the

carbine came in instead. We didn't

think much of it either~but at

least it went where you aimed it,

to some degree.
||

PS; Col. Sisco (who jvill un-

doubtedly be nicknamed "Tie Sisco

Kid" when he gets back|o Fort

Bragg, N. C. from Hollywood in
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The nnv school complex is named in honor of Counly Supt. Hunter Huss,

principal is B. E.

the 54 class rooms and nine labs, other departments and sections

include a larp cafeteria, a students' center, and a very modern little'

The administrative wing includes offices for the principal and the. receptionist

as well as a' suite for the guidance counselor and a health center. Thep is a

physical education center, a music building and a field house with dressing rooms

under that building.

Huss High has one of the largest and most modern auditoriums in the

state for a high school and it will seat 1,700 persons. Across the lobby from the

auditorium is a spacious gym with the most modern equipment. The industrial

arts department has two shops and there are two well-equipped home economic

departments as well as two lounges for teachers and other rooms in tlii plant.

The photo at top is an exterior view of the school. At top left is shown

one of the hjme Ec. rooms. Middle (left) is shown a girls' gym class infthe new
s

t i
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Ridge
Observer

BY DOT MARTIN

The warp room machinery 'was

recently moved to the Pinkney and

Arlington plants; we miss the em-

ployees in that department very

much and hope that they will be

happy in their new locations.

Mr. and Mrs, Bobby Panther an-

nounce the birth of a son, Bobby

Wayne, on March 2 at the Garrison

General Hospital; Mr. and Mrs,

'ii

end with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller

in Georgia.
||

Earl Payne is a jpatient at the

Garrison General 'Hospital; we,

wish for him a rapid recovery.

We are sorry to far that Mrs.

that she is feeling much better.

Miss Evelyn Flowers, from Bel-

mont is

Cloninger.

James Brown, Nathan Bentley, and

Lloyd Laws visited! Oscar Hollo-
pHii (J

of a son, Rickey Dale, on March 11

at the Garrison General Hospital/

Mrs. Panther and Mrs. Stafford

are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

Luther Perkins.

Kenneth Harvell is back in the

Gaston Memorial Hospital; we

hope that he will be well soon,

On Sunday Mr, ._

Hawkins visited Mrs, Grier Haw-

Mountain,

Robert Davidson spent the week

Burt Davidson, Earl 'Harvell,

The week-end guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Mobley was 1/Sgt, Ro-

bert E. Rector who>is stationed at

Ft. .Campbell, Ky. j'

Sherri Parham; one-year-old

daughter of Mr. jand Mrs. Ray

Parham, fell recently and broke

her collarbone; weiwish her a very

PNY YEARS AT SEMINOLE

kins at the N. C. Hospital at Black family of John Sparks. Mr. SparksM"""*" f

" was the father ofjEarl Sparks,

former overseer atjW plant

Seminole

BY MRS. GRACE GREEN

Cecil Campbell, Violet Lane, Ruth

Cogell, FayeAdam'sJand Josephine

Helms. jjf

Miss Nell Baker! daughter of

Mr.' and Mrs. Carljp. Baker, and

granddaughter of
'

Torn Oates, is

Everyone here at the Seminole the winner of a s&arsliip given

will miss Ethel Penley who is re-

tiring after being an employee in

the spinning denartment since

1917.

On our sick list on the third shift

spinning are Evelyn Stroupe, Rosa

Head, and Hunter Shields.

We express our sympathy to Jim

Bolick in the death of his mother,

to Edna Dover in the death of her

mother-in-law, Mrs. Tiny Dover, of

Clover, S. C.

each year by the Nijc. Federation

of Women's Club. Nell was spon-

A senior at Ashleyl High School

and a honor student, Nell plans to

study nursing and l! will attend a

state supported school.

Mrs. Zula Clemmer received a

letter from her son, SP/5 Kyle

Clemmer, who was leaving Hawaii

for Okinawa, where he will be

stationed for the next few months.

Mr. and Mrs. J.l'c. Kerley of

Marion were visitors of Mr. and

A few days ago thcj photographer snapped this picture of three employees of the first shift spinning
at Seminole as they enjoyed a few moments of relaxation. From left to right they are: James Davis, A.
C. Bradley, and Robert Glenn Mobley. These men have long records of good service to our company at

thisi plant.

GLAZING OPERATION AT THREADS



% Welcome to our new employees:) Mrs, A, C, Bradley last week-eqd.

BY MRS. GRETCHLEEN HULL

We have talked so much about

spring, well the calender says it's

here—the wind is still really blow-

ing, but|he skies are all so clear.

Isn't it great to be living at such

a wonderful time of year?

Mr. and' Mrs. Jack Pielden and

boys hajje returned to their home

in Knoxyille, Tenn., after spend-

ing a fey days here with Mr. and

Mrs. Bil( Keck.

Mrs; Ilildred Medlin enjoyed the

birthdaj|party given in honor of

her grandson, Walley flinkle, who

was 10 y
(

ears old, March 13,

Sharon Costner, daughter of Mr.

and Mrsf Carroll Costner was en-

tertained at a birthday dinner

given injher honor on Sunday, Feb-

ruary 16. Twelve guests were

there,

||

Mr. and Mrs, Ray Farmer and

son recently spent the week-end

in Lenoir visiting relatives.

Mr, and Mrs, J. L, Patterson

spent t ie week-end in 'Cherokee

visiting I relatives. They also

brought [Mrs. Patterson's mother

home with them,

Summey Haynes of Kings Moun-

tain wa^ a Sunday guest of Mr.

and Mrs| Paul Flowers.

Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Hull and

boys; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cald-

well; an'(l Mary Williamson spent

Sunday| March 17, touring

1

the

mountains. They spent most of the

day in Cherokee.

Little
1

[Jerry 'Falls, son of Mrs.

Aleen Falls, is now in Gaston

Memorial Hospital. Jerry has hkd

his share of sickness since Chri|t

mas. We hope that most of it

over now, Jerry, and you'll soon

back in school with all your friends

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Costlier

and family attended the Costner

reunion, Sunday March 17, whijch

was held at the Woman's Club*

Bessemer City,

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Steve Benfield who announce t

birth of a baby girl on March ] 7.

The proud grandparents are jfr.

and Mrs. Howard Benfield.

"The Neighborhood

Gazette"

Over in Chapel Hill a group

of enterprising youngsters put-

lish a mimeographed newspaper

that is "chock" full of local newl

about neighborhood happenings,

editorials, sports news, and ads,

The staff of this cheerful lit le

sheet (price 5 cents per copy) .runs

in age from about 11 for the editor-

in-chief, to. about 5 years for tie

assistant to the "circulation ass o-

ciates".

Take this letter to the editor

from a New York City writer as

an example of interesting material:

"I have received the February

1st issue of the
,

'Gazette'. It

comes at a particularly wonder-

ful time to those of us in the

news-starved area of New York

. . . Your newspaper will help

filllhe terrible void left by tl^e

temporary departure of the fc
York Times'. . . I will pass alonj

the newspaper to our man

friends in Peter Cooper Village]

'

Allen W. Mead, M!

And from an editorial, we take

.this gem:

"Chapel Hill is a beautiful

place in the summer and spring,

All the flowers are blooming,

Threads produced by Threads-Incorporated and its, subsidiary companies have many uses and must

undergo certain processes for various types being made. Here; is shown a glazing machine, operated by

'

J. W. Starr. This is an operation where thread is run through a sizing solution, is dried and polished by
|

brushes so that no fibers show. This increases the breaking strength of the thread which is particularly

used in the making of tents, awnings, auto' upholstering, and shoes and other leather goods.

Now we begin to think of plant-

ing flowers. Gladioli bulbs are

easier to handle. Anyone can

drop a bulb in the ground and

forget about it; but you have to

plant it—along with anything

else—in a place where it will get

enough light and water. Rose

bushes take a lot of care but

are beautiful., (Dark red ones are

the Editor's favorites.)

,
"Another thing is that trash

spoils even the most beautifully

landscaped areas. Trash is for

trash cans, Another thing about

trash is its smell. Phew!. No one

likes, to live in a smelly, ugly

yard, except rats, so why extend

this to the neighborhood!"

Various neighborhood ladies

have favored the staff of the

"Gazette" with' receipes which are

printed, In this connection appear-

ed this correction: "Apologies to

Mrs. Andrew and to the readers for

a mistake in last receipe. "One cup

of water' should have read 'One

cup of sugar'."

Our congratulations go to Edi-

tor-in-Chief Walter R. Mead, II,

and his staff for a very fine con-

tribution to the news publications

ofN.C.

DO THEY SEE
'

PINK MEN?

Visitors to Kruger Park in

Africa are being warned against

"drunken elephants?' The animals

have been getting tipsy on fer-

mented marula berries and going

on binges, A number of automo-

biles have been attacked by careen-

ing, thrashing elephants.

Aside from the imbibing, ele-

phants are posing another and

more serious problem to African

game authorities, They are, eating

so much as to make it difficult for

other animals' to find food..

An elephant consumes a fifth of

1k Oldim

"It used to be that a fool

and his money were soon

parted, but now it happens to

everyone"

a ton of vegetation a day
1

and with

some 15,000 of them foraging in

Tsavo National Park in Kenya,

alone, there is a danger that some

animals such as the rhinoceros

could be eaten out of house and

home. An area in which elephants

have been feeding for several

weeks begins to resemble a battle-^

THREADS 2 And 3

(Continued from page 3)

son of Mrs. Doris Jacobs, hos-

pitalized at Gaston Memorial for

bronchial pneumonia, has fully re-

covered,

D. H, Lutz, pastor of West

Cramerton Methodist Church and

an employee on our 2nd shift, re-

ports a series of revival services

to begin at his church March 31.

The Rev. 0. A. Queen is the visit-:

ing minister, The public is invited

to attend at 7:30 each evening.

New employees for 2nd shift

winding include Ross Byrd, James

Givens, and John Ellison, A big

friendly welcome to all of you!
j

BUY U. S. BONDS
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silver communion service was

presented by England's king soon

after the original Chapel was built,

and it is also the repository of an

original "Vinegar Bible," so named

in 1717 because of a misprint

whereby the word vinegar was sub-

stituted for vineyard in the parable

TOI, Uk MROIUdNlf

doubtless publicity seeing citizen,

John Childs by name, thrilled

thousands when he tied a rope to

the Christ Church steeple, extend-

ed it to a tree in a nearby park,

and slid down. Not satisfied, possi-

My, with this dare-devil perfor-

mm, he made this next slide

ed and the operators awaited word

from American spies as to what

Gage would do. Revere, his horse

saddled and ready, waited in near-

by Charlestown, his eyes on the

distant church steeple. Suddenly,

a gleam from one lantern and Re-

vere put spurs to his horse.

Next day, American "Minute-

i
1

' ill If lie, i

the British in the tattle o{ Lex-

ington and Concord. Captain John

Parker, of the American militia,

issued his famed order that day:

"Don't fire unless you are fired

on," he said, "but if they want a

war, let it begin here!" The signal

from Old North Church m the
1

h Unnin* *
fff

McCaskill jand this is her first ex-

perience in traveling so far alone.

Ed Joy and J. D. Howell have

returned from Fort McClelland,

Ala., whe/e they spent two weeks

summer training with the South

Carolina Rational Guard,

Mr.andJMrs, Kenneth Carlisle of

Greensboro, were recent guests of

Mr. and Mrs. "Bud" Braswell,

Mrs. L.|w. Carpenter of Raleigh

is spending several weeks here

with her mother, Mrs. Lizzie Bess,

and her sister, Mrs. Evelyn Parker.

Little Terry Heavener, young

daughter iof Mr. and Mrs. L, T.

Heavener; Jr., is getting along

nicely now after having had meas-

les, mumps, and a bad sore throat.

Three employees have recently

served asljurors, Only a few weeks

ago James Hackler served on jury

duty here, then last week Don

Hoffman
|

was on jury duty here,

while J. D. Howell was doing jury

inT|ork,S.C.

'/and MrSi Di F( Smith, Nancy

Snl, id RitkiM y a

most enjoyable trip to Roan Moun-

tain on June 16. They went

especially to see the rhododendron.

They were almost in full bloom and

a most beautiful sight to see.

We extend a welcome to Willis

Brazzle,j a new employee of the

M Aift carding department;

Allen. Mrs. Mien passei MJ o\\

Sunday, June 9, at her home in

Kings Mountain. She was the sister

of Mrs. Mae Bridges and an aunt of

Dewey Bridges.

Mrs. Myrtle Shubert, mother of

Mrs. Ada Hill, remains on the sick

^ t f

list We hope her condition will

• •
, , juu.y^vJS^SM^'H1*^ ...

^

These two Softball umpires may be found on duty in the Indus-

trial Softball League almost any week night. They call the games,

along with several other umpires in the league. June Badger (left)

is the able director of the softball program each year for the Gas-

tonia Recreational Department and Jim Wilson (right) works reg-

ularly for Threads in the daytime and calls games at night.

June, who formerly worked for Threads and was a great help

in the Junior Baseball program, now is the assistant director of the

Gastonia Recreation Department and supervises many sport activities

during the year. Jim, although he is called upon to umpire games in

which Threads and Textiles teams play, calls 'em as he sees 'em, even

though those calls may not necessarily please the home team mem-

bers, Jim and June play no favorites as they go about their nightly

duties.
'

undergoing treatment at the Gas-

ton Memorial Hospital for several

days. [I

W, E. Black is confined to his

home with influenza at this time.

We hope he will be back on the

job soon.
|

Dean Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs.

A student got a letter and his

roommate asked: "How are things

afhome?"

Student: "Grandpa is upset, it's

decision time again."

: Roommate: "What's decision

Jime?"

Student: "In winter grandpa sits

on the east side of the house and

follows the sun around to the

west, in summer he sits on the

west side and follows the shade

around to the east, but in the

spring and fall he has to decide

each day whether to follow the

sun ,or the shade."

(Missouri Ram-Bullcr)

The honor of being the first and

only Marine officer actually to

command a naval vessel in battle

goes to Lieutenant John Marshal

Gamble, who commanded the

Greenwich during the victorious

engagement with the British

Seringapatan on July 14, 1813,

filling in forMrs.MtaSkteUM^\,f \i

the shipping department. Mrs.

Shubert is off the job due to illness

and we wish for her a speedy re-

covery.

Mrs. Gail Green has returned

home from Garrison General Hos-

pital where she underwent surgery

last} week, She is reported to be

getting along fine and is expected

back on the job soon.

James Badger is improving and

hopes to return home soon, after

proving nicely,

We would like to add our con-

gratulations to Pam Rumfelt who

was recently named Miss Concord,

Pam's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ron-

Rumfelt, are former employees

of the Myrtle plant. Pam is a stu-

dent nurse at the Cabarrus hos-

pital in Concord.

Our sympathy is extended t<

Mrs. Beulah White in the passing

of her mother, Mrs. Lillie Harvey

going his seeoM o^c&\!m at

the Veterans Hospital at Oto.

Little boy: "Why was Solomon

the wisest man that ever lived?"

Mother: "He had so many wives

to advise him." (Granada Review)

Families used to be

shiftless if they lived from pay-

day to payday. Now they wish they

could.
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MR. AND MRS. KING RETIRE AT MYERS

"OLD NORTH CHURCH"; BOSTON, MASS.

Paul Revere leaped on his

horse and began his midnight

ride when he saw the lantern

signal from the 'tower of "Old

North" church in Boston; an

original of the celebrated "Vine-

gar Bible" is among its records;

and a '-stunt flyer" of the year

'

1757 was prohibited by law from

using the steeple as a base for a

1

'rope-sliding act, Truly an inter-

esting church and one of the

most historic in America,

The official name of the edifice

owned by the Puritan Episcopal

Congregation is "Christ Church,"

and it dates to "King's Chapel,"

'built in 1723, the second church to

ibe erected in Boston. It gained the

name, "Old North," because of its

''

As were most of the seaboard's

churches of Colonial days, the

church was under the jurisdiction

of The Church of England,

nance forbidding further slides,

iheir.complaint being that, "It kept

people's minds from .their business

and wasn't right for a church".

"Old North's" steeple, high a-

bove the surrounding country-

side, served as an excellent sig-

nalling point in the early stages

of The War of the Revolution

and i on the particular occasion

when British General Gage was

preparing an attack on nearby

Concord. And Paul Revere, Bos-

ton native and a former bell

ringer in Old North, knew of

the advantage. Revere, who was

a member of the raiders taking

part in the "Boston Tea Party,"

and of the "Boston League," a

secret society keeping watch on

British movements, arranged for

a night signal .to warn of Gage's

movements, "One (lantern) if by

land, two if by sea".

On the 18 of April, 1775, when

came, the lanterns were plac-Its night

8k *&>

^ir**'*
•/W V/*"

f

\$

Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. King retired from work at the Myers plant on May 31. Both have been with

company for over 35 years with service at Ridge, Mutual, Victory and Myers. Mr. King, a nativejof Cop-

perhill, Tenn, last worked in the carding department at Myers, coming there in 1947. Mrs. Icie Mae King,

born in Murphy, started at Myers iij 1950. Both were given chairs and other gifts by fellow-employee

when they completed their work on jtlay 31. U

Myrtle
(Headlines
BY MRS. EVA* BRASWELL

,
That long awaited vacation is

here at last, and may this be the

best you and yours have ever had.

Where ever you go, drive safely!
.

Miss Joanne McCaskill started

her vacation earlier than the rest

of us. She left June 6 for Spring-

field, Ill./;where she will be the

guest of^her sister, Mrs. Nancy

Boehner,ior a month. 'Joanne is the

THEY CAN CALL 'EM



Added to (his, the constant threat imposed on the millions in the Free

Worldly communism and by our many racial, economic, and other

problems in this country, and the people are now living under a

constant strain, never experienced by those who were fortunate to

have been living in the "Quiet Era".

And what was the "Quiet Era"? I would consider the years be-

tween 1900 and the start of WW I in 1914 as the most peaceful and

serene in our entire history,, In those days, there were few national

and international crises to face. Pres. "Teddy" Roosevelt only had to

wave his "big stick" at infrequent intervals to keep the peace with

other nations and here at home. The most excitement President Taft

had to face was the crowds at railway stations when his private train

pulled in and he smiled beneath his big mustache and waved his silk

top hat.

Life was indeed pleasant in the country in those days-even

though there was a scarcity of money among many of us. One could

leisurely walk along a quiet road in the country without the sound

and smell of countless cars and trucks; a ride on a passenger train

to a distant city or a nearby town was something to experience;

families found time to enjoy themselves at picnics, church socials,

or barn dances in the "old days". There were no hourly newscasts on

radio and TV, each bringing depressing items such as we have

today; few bold headlines in the newspapers told of riots, auto

tragedies, plane wrecks, and the multitude of other disquieting items

in comparison to those of today.

True, we had few of the modern conveniences that we feel we just

couldn't get along without. But then, we didn't miss them because many

of them had not been invented. Life was much less complicated and

folks had far less economically but there was no constant hurry and

tension. Folks really took time to LIVE Jback in the "Quiet Era"!

ALWAYS IN SEASON

"Where are some good places to

stop on this trip?" asked the

tourist.

'«," total the farmer, "I

reckon I'd slop al all railroad

crossings."

Few things in the world are

more spacious than the room we

have for improvement.

DONT BE A LITTER BUG!

Baldheaded man (with fringe)

"Joe, I don't think it is quite fair

for you to charge me full price for

a haircut."

Barber: "In your case, sir, the

haircut is free—we charge you a

finder's fee."

(Wilshire View)

A chip on the shoulder is evi-

dence of wood farther up.

(The Student Prints)

y\t^< J/ruic i/diuw iwunu Ainpm-

theatre in Boone.

From the majestic green moun-

tains of Highlands, to the white

foaming ocean of Daytona Beach,

Fla., Miss Faye Lavender spent a

very delightful vacation, Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Reinhardt soaked in

the sun and swam in the surf at

Myrtle Beach, S, C.

A warm welcome is extended to

Miss Nancy Jean Hodge who is a

new receptionist for our company.

Nancy, a native of Gastonia, at-

tended Kings Business College and

lives at 1551 Bel-Morrow Drive,

From the foothills of North

Carolina to the Green Mountains of

Vermont^ Mrs, Mary Bob Cain was

very fortunate in taking a vacation

through the White Mountains of

New Hampshire, the White Pines

of Maine, and seeing all the New

England States unfold in all their

charm and beauty,

Our congratulations go to the

parents who have new additions to

their families, Mr, and Mrs,

Thomas Hoyle announce the birth

of a son,i David Lee, on June 9 at

Garrison General Hospital, Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Edwards announce

the birth of a daughter on June 20

at the Gaston Memorial Hospital.

The "Lcne Star State", Texas,

was the destination for Mr, and

Mrs, Joe 'Beam on a recent vaca-

tion, Iky drove leisurely iiw

Gastonia io Corpus Cirfsfi, Texas,

stopping at different places along

the route which had special charm

and interest for them,

overseer, spent several days at the

A. R, P. conference at Flat Rock

last week.

Mr. and Mrs,, C. A. Lynn of

Charlotte were recent visitors of

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Mauney.

i
Howard M. Ray has left our

plant to go into the Navy,, We wish

for him lots of luck in his new

career,

Vernon Owen of the first shift

Jtwisting department has been out

sick for several weeks but is now

back on the job,

Daphne Bellinger, a former em-

ployee of Pinkney, is now the proud

owner of the "Miss Priss" beauty

recovery.

"Is your husband at home?"

"No, he's gone fishing. Just go

down to the bridge and follow the

river upstream until you come to

a fishing pole with nothing on

either end."

Hi: "What are you doing for

exercise?"

Fi:"Fm pushing 50."

(Pensacola Gosport)

The only trouble with Russian

roulette is that not enough of the

right Russians are playing it.

TWO N. C. V. T. S. GRADUATES

Two goats got loose on a Holly-

wood movie lot during the filming

of a farm epic and one of them was

eating a can of film,

The other goat watched for a

while, then asked; "How did you

like the film?"

The eating goat replied: "Enjoy-

able, but I liked the book better.''

(Stetson U. Reporter)

Two employees of Threads-Incorporated were among the grad-

uates of North Carolina Vocational Textile School in Belmont on

Wednesday, June 12. Pictured above are Mrs. Estelle McGuire (left)

and Mrs. Lois Redding who completed Tailoring Course I and re-

ceived their certificates. We offer our congratulations to these

employees who held down regular jobs and also took this work at

the vocational school
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NOTES FROM A MEMO PAD

"Remind readers who may be going into the Great Smoky

National Park during vacation week about the new road just

opened" (it says here). Reports from the Department of Conserva-

tion and Development in Raleigh tell of the recent opening of a new

1 20-mile link of motor road which winds up to 6,053 feet in the Great

Balsam Mountains, These mountains form a massive land bridge

between the Blue Ridge and the Great Smoky ranges/The new section

ties in with other stretches of the Parkway at Beach Gap and

Balsam Gap. This stretch of new road gives the traveler some

wonderful scenery. , , Much changing around being done in the

arrangements of departments at General Offices. A large addition

iras -just been completed, giving much more space, which is badly

needed, . . TR secretary Bonnie Mcintosh, just back from a week at

sea, traveling to Bermuda on the Italian liner Riviera. . . Our two

Softball teams, threads and Textiles, still very much in the running

and are in the top bracket in the large league.

******

While most of the employees of our companies- will be off enjoy-

ing well-deserved vacations, still a number will be working during the

July 4 week. These will be technicians who will be moving machinery

at Threads and doing necessary overhaul in some of the Textiles'

plants, Hope we can get some pictures of these operations for the

July 15 edition.

mm
THE "QUIET ERA"

What era in the history of the United States would you select

as the least fraught with tensions, distractions, and constant daily

turmoil? To those of us who have reached 60 years or more, the

mind would have to travel back to before the First World War to

find a few years when the way of life for most American families

was comparatively peaceful. Of course, everyone has his daily

problems, but mass tension of a whole country-yes, the world-

began to grow during,and after WW I and has continually increased

WUU T>'.~ T\ > ...j. xl.... WW. IT iL. Tf fV..i "

INSTALLING MACHINERY AT RIDGE

The men shown in this photo yere busy installing twisters at Ridge when the photographer came

by. The installers are (1. tor,): Waller Thompson, David Robinson, Furman Holland, Ben Thomas, and

Frank Brazzle, !

GENERAL

OFFICE NEWS

BY BONNIE McINTOSH

The outdoor drama season begins

this month in the Variety Vacation-

land State, from the Great Smoky

Mountains to the seacoast. Mr. and

Mrs. "Buck" Watson are spending

a vacation at Pisgah View Ranch,

Candler. They have made reserva-j

tions to attend a performance of
1

the outdoor drama, "Unto These,

Hills" at Cherokee in the Great'

Smokies, A large representation of
j

our group is planning to attend the
1

twelfth jyson of "Horn In The

HZ
BY MRS. FRANCES MAUNEY

;

|

Judy Grissom, daughter of Mr,'

and Mrs. George Grissom, recently

$pent a week-end at Ocean Drive

Beach. She reports a most enjoy-

able trip.

Glad to have Zelma Kelly back on

the job after having been out due

^o surgery at Gaston Memorial

Hospital.

Ezzie Sipe, 2nd shift warping, is

{on our sick list at this time. We

(would like to see you back very

poon, Ezzie!

salon on York Road. Shdi would be

glad for all her friends lb drop by

and see her.

Sorry to hear that A. E, Monk is

in the hospital for mindr surgery.

We hope his stay will lie a short

one.

Mr, and Mrs. Jack Ha'skins plan

a vacation in Florida the week of

July i

Mr, and Mrs, Willard lHaney and

son, Kevin, will be vacationing at

Crescent Beach.

Mr, and Mrs, Carl IJVhitesides

and daughter, Susan; Mr. and Mrs.

E, F, (Bud) Towery; and Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Mauney willjjbe staying

at Windy Hill Beach.

Pearl McFadden is slill on our
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BROOKGREEN GARDENS, SOUTH CAROLINA

What's New
atQsCEOLA
BY MRS. PAULINE PEARSON

We hope each of you will have

a pleasant and safe vacation. If

you are driving, drive with care,

Reece Huffsteller and daughters,

Jane, Joyce and Mary John Hamm,

and Mrs, Mary Hubbard spent the

week-end at Cherokee, going

especially to see the girls grand-

mother, Mrs. Ella Baker, who is

sick in a Bryson City Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Roberts and

daughter, Ann, had a most enjoy-

able week-end at Ocean Drive

Beach.

A2/C Norman G. Burris, Mobile

Refueling Section, recently be-

came the first airman to win the

Mobile Refueling Operations

Achievement Award. He is the son

of Mrs. Mabel Burris,

Mr, and Mrs, Earl Flowers awl

)aby spent the day Sunday in

Black Mountain with Mrs, Ruby

Davis; her mother who is a patient

in the hospital.

Mrs. Charlotte Moore has return-

ed to her home after a weeks stay

at Gaston Memorial Hospital. We

hope you will soon be well and

back at work.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Maddox o£

MAIN APPROACH: This is the famous Live Oak Garden at Brookgreen. with the massive 'old live

oaks draped with Spanish moss through which the visitor passes enroute to the (Museum of Small

Statues and the many groups of sculptured figures in bronze and marble located throughout the inner

gardens.

The famous Brookgreen Gar-

dens, S. C, are located about

fifteen miles below Myrtle Beach

on US 17. Those who enter

Brookgreen Gardens for the first

time and see the old plantation

grounds turned into a different

kind of garden from what the

old sand road, at times almost im-

passable, There were no brick walls

or buildings, no cement walks, and

only remnants of the boxwood gar-

den. The avenue of live oaks was

already there, a natural axis for

the new plan.

The first step wasito put limits

on the garden areaJ'and ^
enclose

Approximately 10,000 acres are

in the Gardens and the Hunting-

tons provided an endowment

fund for its upkeep. I

At first the garden was intend-

ed to contain the sculpture [of Anna

Hyatt Huntington, a noted sculp-

tress. This has gradually found ex-

tension, in an outline collectign^l

PAGE THREE

Myrtle Beach, S. C, visited his

mother, Mrs, Pearl Wilson, and

her mother, Mrs. Flossie Maddox.

Also visiting Mrs. Wilson were

Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Shubert and

Mrs. Mary Hightower of Atlanta,

Georgia.

Wedding bells rang for Miss

Jean Plyer and David Gentry who

were married Friday in York, S, C.

Jean is the granddaughter of Mr.

and Mrs. H.K, Plyer and David is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vance

Pressley.

Mrs. Margaret Williams was

Sunday guest of Mrs. Norman

Randy Smith of Newport Ne\V3,

Va, spent a few days with his

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, C. 0.

Allen,

Mrs. Gladys Brackett has return-

ed from El Paso, Texas \Vhere she

spent two weeks with her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Dalphine Niglio, who is

ill.

Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Moss of

Clover, 8. ft, announce kH
of a girl Mrs- Hazel Jordon is,the

grandmother and a happy one.
\

Bob King attended an old fash-

ion baptizing of Harmony and Zion

Baptist Churches at White and

Jenkins Mill Pond on Sunday.

S. J. Bentley attended a barbecue

celebrating the eleventh anniver-

sary of the A A Club at the Prison

Department in Raleigh.

BY MRS, GRETCHLEEN HULL

Vacation plans have been in the

making around this plant for a long

time now and we hope to report a

Jot- of good timps in .our next

Seminole

KECOJV.D

BY MRS. GRACE GREEN

Best wishes to Artemus Walls,

Jr., and Diane Yarbourgh who wore

married in York, S. C, on hp 7.

Artemus, Jr., is the son of Mr,

and Mrs. A. C. Walls,

Mrs. Lois Harkey has returned

to her home from the Gaston

Memorial Hospital where she spent



'wither boundary - the "live oak

walk, the old house site, and tfo

many additional works of Anient

cans from the nineteenth century

to the present,

FIGHTING STALLIONS

Visitors entering the Gardens

see the impressive group "Fight-

ing Stallions", done in aluminum

-one of the largest castings in

this material ever attempted.

One slows down and marvels at

the movement of power in sculp-

ture in metal,

The drive leads through a

grove of long leaf pines to a

circle with four sculptured

groups, Brown Bears, Jaguars,

Wild Boars, and Vultures. On the

gatepost leading to the inner

gardens, are two large watch-

dogs, "Great Danes", carved in

(Continued on page 6)

treatment

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Faulkner

leaves in a few days for a' two

weeks vacation, They will travel by

car and drive up through the north-

ern states and on in to Canada,

Have a nice vacation!

Mrs. Julia* Mecum, mother of

Edna Dover and Louise Bailey, has*

entered the Gaston Memorial Hos-

pital ior treatment.
,(

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hester' aU

tended the graduation of their!

granddaughter, Lynn 0'Daniel,
:

from dancing school in Salisbury

last week,

Congratulations to S/Sgfc and

Mrs. D. L, Price who announced the

birth of a son, Danny Frank, on

June 9, The grandparents are Mr,

and Mrs. D. L Price, Sr., and Mr,

and Mrs. Frank Jones of Dallas.

Mrs, J, W. Postell returned m
cently from Sacramento, Calif.,

where she was a visitor of her son,

1 Walker, who was recovering

from head surgery. She was there

for three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ballinger and

family of Asheville were Sunday

visitors of Mr. and Mrs, A. C,

Bradley,

Mr, and Mrs. W, J, Peace and

their two daughters are coming

from Magnolia, Ark,, to be with

Mrs, Peace's parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Chess Montgomery, for vacation,

They all plan on spending a few

days at Carolina Beach.

Mrs. Jim Bolick has returned

homo from the Gaston Memorial

Hospital where she underwent smv

gery.

wonder jvhy the gardens exist.

As they jWalk down the magnifi-

cent avenue of live oaks, they

may fecljjthat their question is in

part answered.

The cathedral arch of boughs

above their heads will arouse in

them thejsame feeling of reverence

for natures beauty which no doubt

moved the planters and inspired

the founders of the Garden to de-

velop this marvelous setting and

add to ijfthe interests of science

and of art.

HUNTINGTON ESTATE
j

I

Mr. and Mrs. Archer M, Hunt-

ington, ^in 1930, purchased the

Brookgreen Gardens, and the ad-

joining Ijlantations - The Oaks,

Springfield, and Laurel Hill, At

that time, the only way to reach

the property was by water or by an

gardens, The red brick, made in

South Carolina, used in the con-

struction, was sprayed with cemenf,

giving it a gray tone to harmonize

with the Spanish moss trailing

from the trees.

The plan of the garden walks,

drawn by Mrs, Huntington, took

the shape of a butterfly with out-

spread wings. No architect assisted

on plan or buildings. Within two

years the Gardens were laid out

and so well advanced that th^y

could be opened to the public.

GIVEN TO STATE

Brookgreen Gardens was in

corporated and placed in th;

hands of a self-perpetuatin *

Board of Trustees to manage for

the people of South Carolina.

MARBLE STATUES: Here are two examples of the wonderful

works of well-known sculptors to bejound in t e gardens.

edition.

~

Mrs. Jake Jones and children of

Clearwater, Fla., spent a week

here, visiting her brother, Marvin

Fraley, and family.

Visiting Mildred Medlin is her

sister and -brother-in-law, Maj, and

Mrs. Ned Farr, of New Jersey.

Maj, Farr is in the Air Force

there.

Bob Mantooth and friends toured

the mountains on Sunday, June 22.

They visited Grandfather's Moun-

tain and reported an enjoyable trip.

Catherine Blanton and friends

went to Atlanta on Sunday, June

23, to attend the Atlanta 400's,

Robin and Stevette Morgan,

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Walt

Morgan, attended the Baptist G. A,

Convention which was held in

Memphis, Tenn, G. A. girls from

all over the country assembled

there,

Faye Heavener, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Wayne Heavener, spent

a few days at Flat Rock attending

the Bonclarken, A, R. P, Camp.

Congratulations go to Mr. and

Mrs, Sam Wykle who celebrated

their 15th wedding anniversary on

June 12, We wish for you many

more.

Mr, and Mrs. James Maney and

children spent the week-end re-

cently in the mountains, They visit-

ed Lake Junaluska,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Falls enter-

tained at a cook-out at their home

on Father's Day, with Mr, and

Mrs, Walt Fox and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Gene 'Fox and family,

honoring Walt Fox,

Beulah Murphy and Doris Heff-

ner*have been on our sick list now

for several weeks. We hope you

will soon be back on your jobs and

feeling fine again.

We want to welcome Nadine Mc-

Craney and Johnny Stockton to

our plant, We hope you will find

this to be a real nice place to work,

United States Marines under

Rear Admiral John Rodgers, USN,

landed for the first time in Korea

on June 10, 1871,

"

Here's hoping everyone's vacation

turns out to be just what you

ordered,



are out in force. Fishing on the

Eielson does not require a license

so that's probably where I will

fish. A non-resident license is

$10 for people who have not been

that the first man to make Brig.

General in a certain graduating

class at West Point, stood at the

bottom of his class when the di-

plomas were given out.

HAVE ACURTAIN

A Communist Party organizer

wrote this despairing note to his

Kremlin bosses:

"It is becoming increasingly dif-

ficult to reach downtrodden Ameri-

"in the spring, they arc forever lectures,

polishing their shiny new cars.

"In the summer, they take vaca-

tions.

"In the fall, they flock to base-

ball and football games.

"And in the winter, I can't get

them to leave their warm, cozy

homes and TV sets to hear my

OUR COVER

The two scenes on the front

page were taken by the N, C.

News Bureau showing some of

the beautiful North Carolina

scenery. Top photo shows one of

the state's famous beaches and

the lower picture is an October

view of Mt. Pisgah near Ashe-

ville with a mountain farm in

the foreground.

"How can I make these slaves of

Capitalism see how oppressed th?y

are?"

Deft-nition: Managed news-

that's when the boss has a beautl

ful secretary and his wife doesn't

know about it.

(Cider Press)

Sign in a spooky-looking bar:

RAP ON THE TABLE AND

SPIRITS WILL APPEAR!

(The Pointer)

Orj'Cal.,] they've got a Bayonet a post So we'd go "ARRRRRR!" lar with the instructors, we bet.

BROOKGREEN

(Continued from page 3)

granite.

Within the inner gardens are

scores of statues, some within

the Museum, but most are scat-

manner in every section of the

gardens.

The Museum houses a fine col-

lection of pall statues in many

kinds of materials. This building is

headquarters and also the informa-

tion center^ In front of the Mu-

seum, surrounded by a rose garden,

is a group of interesting figures in-

cluding "Sundial", by Brenda Put-

nam. Beyond the Boxwood Garden

and Alligator Ifbol, the ground is

leveled into a fcrrace partly shad-

ed by native trees; sycamore, mag-

nolia, and cypress. Six large mill-

stones arranged about the terrace

were once useil for hulling rice.

Large under-shot water wheels

were used to operate the mills be-

fore the steam engine became

available. The millstones were ob-

tained from three former planta-

tions: Willowbank, Waverly Mills,

and Midway.
||

ADMISSION FREE

The State of South Carolina

makes no admission charge to

visitors coming to Brookgreen

Gardens. It is one of the outstand-

ing attractions in the country.

Visitors come not once, but many

times-each visit is filled with add-

ed interest 'because one who loves

nature will never tire of the scene-

ry and the atmosphere of Brook-

green Gardens.

"Joe, whatever happened to that

triangle in which you were in-

volved?"

l

I fell in love with another

woman and that squared it."

(Ga. Sweet Talk)

Modern conclusion: A Penny sav-

ed is a waste of time.

(Westlake Bugle)

"LITTLE LADY OF THE SEA": At left is lone of the most fascinating works of the sculptor's

hands, located beside a fountain. At right is a view of a section of the inner garden with its many types

of trees, statuary, moss, and flowers.
'!
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VU BULLETIN BOARD for our. service peoplew Veterans

PFC. WALTERS

1

Pfc. Wilbur Waters is a mem-

ber of Co. B, 105th Engrs,

N. C. N. G. of Gastonia. He is

with his outfit now at Ft. Mo

Call for two weeks training. Wil-

bur works at the Victory plant

on the third shift.

SOUND OFF

BY THE EDITOR

Our Alaska correspondent, S/Sgt

Andrew G, Barneycastle wrote to

give us the news around Fairbanks,

He wrote: "I have a change of ad-

dress. We are moving to new quar-

ters at Eielson A, F, Base. It will

be a big relief not to have to make

a 52 mile round trip every day.

/ * "Summer is here now, and the

temperatures arc up to the 50's

and 60's. One day it broke the

: / record' of 78 degrees,

"Fishermen are out in large

in Alaska one year,"

Barney's new address is 5138-H

North St., APO 937, Seattle, Wash.

******

Jimmy Wallace, first shift quil

ler at Threads-Incorporated, has

been a patient at the U, S. Vet-

erans Hospital, Columbia, S. C,

and is now home after about five

weeks there.

He wrote to the Personnel Dept.,

and we quote in part:

"Wonder how you folks at

Threads are doing these hot

days? Sure is hot down here—

102 degrees yesterday. Guess I'm

doing pretty good now. . . After

33 days I think I own this room.

Sure hope I get home before fish-

ing season is over. . . Really en-

joy copies of Textiles Review,

look for it regularly, so don't

forget me."

Just checked by Personnel and

learn that Jimmy is how home and

hope he is much improved,

mm
In checking our mailing list of

service people, I find the name

Walls mentioned more than any

other. We have from our company

the following: RCT, A. C. Walls,

Jr., Co. D, 15th Bn, 5th TNGR.

Regt, Ft. Jackson, S. C; Al/C

Billy Walls, 960 Liberty Ave,

Savannah, Ga.; S/Sgt. David* L.

Walls, 4080th Field Maint. Sq.,

ighlin A, F. B,<Tex.; S/Sgt.

Gordon L. Walls, 11 Elm St, Ed-

wards A.F,B,Calif.; T/Sgt. Her-

man Walls, 296 Chicomansett Vil-

lage, Williamansett, Mass,; and

Roland L, Walls, USS Sellers

(DDG-ll),FPO,N.Y,N.Y.

Arrt iii^^mliiiiito,p li,

THE OLD ARMY hasn't en-

tirely vanished in this jet age.

We found out the other day the

boys still pack bayonets! Now, a

lot of people look down on the

bayonet as a glorified can-open-

er. But the fact is, it's about ten

times as impressive as a switch-

blade knife, particularly when

somebody/is shoving it toward

and Hand-To-Hand Combat Com-

mittee which teaches troops the

long thrust, butt stroke and all

the rest of it, just like in 1941!

Tiere'smore, too,

The bayonet calls for you to

act fierce. "Snarl, snarl!" the

s<rgeant used to yell when we

fearless fellows of Co. A, 33rd

Training Bn,, Camp Croft, would

JumkLmi.^LUi.^flfd dummy rm

when we stuck it. Somefof us

stuck it so good we broke the

blade, which made the sergeant

go "ARRRRRRR!" WellJ times

haven't changed. At Fort Ord,

the non-coms yell, "Wha|is the

spirit of the bay on etj?" and

everybody yells back, "To" kill!"

That's morale for you. Anybody

who yelled, "To open |eans!"

OIll/..
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Myers Mill
Stone for winnings bond and some

supplies for her I beauty shop at a

n beauticians sho\v; in Charlotte re

ft P f\0^ *C i cently. Her husband, Jimmie, works

' T in the spinning, department.

>v ™no * 4 rrnrnrvT? i a tt
Mrs, James Bowman honored her

Y MRS, CATHERINE LAIL ... .... ..... „ .

father, Miles Wiggins, on Father's

Vacation time is here again and Day with a dinner. There were

we welcome a week of rest and

change. Some of our folks are go-

ing on long trips and some to near-

by mountains or the coast, Others

are planning to relax at home and

forget the crowded resorts. What-

ever the plans, let's make it a safe

holiday, Be extra careful and stay visiting Mr. and 'Mrs. James Small

fifteen of the family present to en.

joy the good fooij and fellowship.

Mr. and Mrs. .Hobert Messer of

Dade City, Florida were visitors

over the week-end of Mr. and Mrs.

A. A, Rials here!

Mrs, Delia Almond of Murphy is

alert to danger!

Mrs. Rosie Smith is in the hos-

Oil' Monday. Wt wish her a quick Mrs, Harold Grayson and daugh-

recovery and return to good health

soon.

Mr. and Mrs, Jerry Deal of El

Paso, Texas are visiting Mr, and

Mrs. Bill Holt of the* Myers. The

Deal's trip here is their honey-

moon trip, having recently been

married.
1

Six-year-old girl these days be-

cause of her pretty pony she re-

ceived for a pet She will have lots

of fun riding and caring for her

pony. She is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar Moody of the

Myers.

Congratulations to Mrs. Jimmie

here this week,

Sgt and Mrs. Eddie Graham and

ter were week-end guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Moses last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J; L. Benson and

family of Asheboro were Sunday

guests of Mr. andl'Mrs, Webb Can-

trell last week,
j

Melvin Costner," jyho is stationed

in Turkey in the {Air Force, TO

recently. This is quite an honor and

his family is veryj' proud of him.

His mother-in-law,Mrs, Ruby Holt,

works on the third
j
shift. Our con-

gratulations! I

Wo welcome Hattje Scroggs and

Jean Michael as new employees at

the Myers, 1

Observer
BY DOT MARTIN

Vacation time is here again! We

wish for everyone a safe and very

enjoyable week.

Albert Bryson is doing a wonder-

ful job on the mill grounds again

this year. Those passing by will

observe the freshly mowed grass,

the neatly trimmed shrubbery, and

the .beautiful flowers.

yiCTORY

BY MRS. BEA CARPENTER

I am sure every one is looking

forward to our week's vacation,

Some are planning mountain trips;

and some are planning <beach trips,

or visits to relatives and friends.

Have a good time, but be careful!

Textiles Incorporated Softball

team has been having a long win-

ning streak, Their
,

record now

stands at eleven wins and four

THIBD SHIFT' WARPING AT PINKNEY



p Mr7and|Mrs.

! is attenainer

... „ .—
,

,

. „M^„„|„ I , », I

Lloyd Leatherwood,

Sing summer classes at

Ashley High School,

Mrs, Elizabeth Moore and child-

ren from Lake City, S. C,, were

the guesls of Mr, and Mrs, Julian

Lane fo|a few days.

On Sunday Mrs. Mattie Phillips

and Mrj'and Mrs. Terry Cline visit-

ed Mrs| Mamie Mull in Hickory;

Mrs, Mull has been ill.

The Sunday guest of Miss Alice

Whitman was Miss Jackie Hall

from Bessemer City.

Mr. and' Mrs. Earl Paysour at-

tended |he funeral of R, B. Price

on Sunuay.

We welcome James Beam, a new

second

GrantJ

shift employee, and Ronnie

new third shift employee,

Henry Poster, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Foster, spent a few

days in New York City,

Gene Hager is stationed with the

Navy m the Mediterranean area

now; Je is the son of Mrs. Ida

HagerlJ

Jamljs Beam and "Bud" Jones

visited| Mr. and Mrs. Homer In-

gram in Rochester, N, Y. for a few

Johnnie Hunsinger, a student at

Western Carolina College, is home

with Jiis parents,

Lindsej

mer.

We

Mr. and Mrs.

for the sum-

Jcongratulate Luther Shields,

Jr, who was promoted recently to

Airman First Class; he is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Shields,

W( [are very glad to see Ernest

BolcHback at work; he has been

ill foifseveral days.

She: "Let's ride on the merry-go-

jound till I get dizzy."

He
1

: "How many rides does it

take?'"

She: "Six."

H$ "Let's have a glass of beer."

(The Westlake Bugle)

losses. - - -
,

j

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Dyke of Spartanburg wno

announce the birth of a son. Mr.

and Mrs. Grady Dyke are the proud

grandparents. I

R. D. 1 and Mrs. Charles E.

son and family are visiting her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Brad-

shaw. Mrs. Wilson and children jill

spend five weeks with her parents

while her husband is stationed

Cuba,

Mr. and Mrs, Lee McFalls and

daughter, Sheryl; Faye BumgaU-

ener, and Geraldine Gantt spjent

the week-end in the mountains near

Cherokee.

John R, Hamilton was honored

with a Father's Day Dinner given

by his wife, Mary, and his cMld-

ren. There were nineteen present

including children and grandclild-

ren.

M, L, Bolick, father of Mrs.

Evelyn Brady, is at home a[fter

spending seven weeks in a hospital.

His family honored him with a

dinner on Father's Day. There were

twenty-five present, including

children, grandchildren, and six

great grandchildren,

Mrs. Geraldine Leonhardt and

children of Tampa, Florida, iave

been visiting her in-laws, Mr, and

Mrs, Fred Leonhardt. i

Randy Goble son of Mr. and

Mrs, Clifford Goble, Jiad his ton-

sils removed and is getting along

fine. Mr. and Mrs, Goble hsd as

week-end guests, Mr, and Mrs, Ten-

der Sparks and Mr, and Mrs, Ed

Buchanan, Jr., of Spruce Pint

Mr, and Mrs, Bill' Baxter

troit, Mich,

Mrs. W. P. Leister spent a (Jouple

of weeks in Charleston, S. C,

ing her daughter and her fimily,

Mr, and Mrs. Britton Skeeter,

Perhaps too many adults and not

enough children 'believe in Santa

Claus. -Selected

Meet the members of. the third shift warping force at the Pinkney plant. In the top photo (I. to r.)

are: Hiram Stevenson, W. G. McCarley, Jeffery Mullinax, andJohnnie Wallace (section).

In the next picture we present (l. to r,): Blanch Johnson, Ethel Neal, Margie Hudson, Mable Hamil-

ton, Sarah Sparrow, and Katie Howe.

NEW LINK OF ROAD IN GREAT SMOKIES

The topmost section of the

sky-scraping Blue Ridge Park-

way motor road is a new travel

attraction in North Carolina,

Opened June 1, a new 20-mile

link of the motor road swings up

to 6,053 feet in the Great Bal-

sam Mountains which form a

massive land bridge between the

Blue Ridge and Great Smoky

ranges. The new section ties in

with other stretches of Parkway

at Beech Gap (Milepost 423) and

Balsam Gap (Milepost 443 and

the Parkway intersection with

U. S. 23-19A). Its opening pro-

vides continuous'Parkway travel

west of Asheville from Mount

Pisgah to the Great Smoky

Mountains National Park, a dis-

tance of 60 miles.

There are more than 400 miles

of the Parkway open for travel be-

tween Shenandoah National Park

in Virginia and the North Carolina

entrance to the Great Smoky

Mountains National Park near

Cherokee,

Between Wagon Road Gap (on

U. S. 276 in Pisgah National For-

est) and its junction with U. S. 441

near Cherokee, the Parkway cross-

es rugged mountain country here-

tofore inaccessible by automobile.

Except for grade-separated inter-

sections with major highways at

Balsam Gap and Soco Gap, this

portion of the Parkway steers

clear of inhabited areas for some

50 miles. Yet it is only a sHort

drive from Asheville, Waynesville,

Brevard and other resorts.

At the parking overlook on

Richland Balsam, there's a new

Parkway sign reading: "6,053 feet.

Highest elevation Blue Ridge Park-

way Motor Road". From the over-

look, there is a panorama of North

Carolina's Sapphire Country where

famous peaks include Whiteside

Mountain and Mount Toxaway. At

several points along the new sec<

tion of Parkway, there are views of

mountain ranges to both north and

south, as well as of the Great

Smokies and the Balsams.

The Blue Ridge Parkway, vot-

ed "most scenic highway in the

U. S. A." by the National Asso-

ciation of Travel Organizations,

draws over 650 million visitors a

year—more than any other area

administered by the National

Park Service.

The motor road and its right-

of-way, on which there are num-

erous recreation area's, scenic

overlooks, and educational ex-

hibits, form an elongated park

linked to resorts and other at-

tractions by excellent State and

U. S. highways.' Parkway recrea-

tion areas open from May 1

through October offer camping,

hiking, fishing and picnicking.

Educational features include the

Museum of North Carolina Min-

erals, the Parkway Craft Center,

and interpretive exhibits describ-

ing the topography, history and'

flora of a fascinating region/

• Beautiful at any season, the

Southern Appalachian ranges

traversed <by the Parkway are

noted for their abundance of veg-

etation and picturesque rock for-

mations. The Parkway is a show-

case for mountain flowers from

spring through early autumn, and

June brings mountain laurel, flame

azalea and crimson-purple rhodo-

dendron into bloom at mile-high

elevations. Autumn foliage is

prime in October, varying accord-

ing to elevations and the preval-

ence of various species of hard-

woods,

IT'S LIKE THIS...

"Daddy," the 6-year old toy

asked, "before you married mom-

my, who told you how to drive?"
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IT
IS impossible for any group of the Airier-

icanpeople to get more than its share

T-its economically justified share-with-

out intKe long run hurting itself,

(This applies even' to the public as a whole,

as well as to the groups which make up the

public.) V '

. \ »

For example, stockholders, employees -and

customers all contribute to a business* success.,

Each must have its rewards in proportion.

If shareow'ners 'receive no dividends, they will

soon tire of contributing the investment which

the company must have.

Employees must have fair wages ; clean, safe

and pleasant working conditions; employment

as stable as possible. If not, the business cer-

In^ m m^

tainly will suffer, as it is people who make up

the company

Customers obviously must receive full value

for their dollars-otherwise they will go else-

where. And jwithout orders, the company is

nothing; or soon will be nothing.

The; public itself cannot expect 'the public

interest' to be served at the expense of the

stockholders] employees, and the customers of

a business. Public projects, public benefits,

cannot lay loo heavy a hand on business

through taxation without injury to the source

of such taxation.

But if all pu

tual rights o

-the nation

I together-recognizing the mu-

each group, and of the public

can continue to go forward in

ecpnomic prosperity and growth,
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Plant News From

THREADS • INCORPORATED]

THREADS FIRST

BY MRS. RACHEL STOWE

We offer congratulations to Mr.

and Mrs, Sam Wykle, who cele-

brated their 15th wedding anniver-

sary June 12... Miss Lois Redding

and Mrs. Estelle McGuire, who

completed the first course and are

fining work on the second

course in Tailoring at North Caro^

lina Vocational School. Each course

consists of two years of study and

work in tailoring men's clothing.

Flora Holland, Evelyn Lawing

Betty Warlick, Cathey Groves, and

Jessie Falls, who won first prize of

5300 bowling in the BPA State

Tournament in Southern Pines

June 15... Mrs. Cathey Hamilton,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reese

Bangle, who completed a beauty

course at the American Academy

of Hair Styling. . . Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph G. Bumgardner, who were

SECOMD AHD THIRD

SHIFTS
I

BY MRS. K ATHERINEIjDAVIS

in
There must be somejmagic

this word "vacation", because all

of us seem happier than usual now

that the anticipated weekjof rest,

fun, and relaxation has reached the

point of realization. Not [only do

we wish for one another| a hap)y

and safe vacation, but we want* to

say "thanks" to Threads Incorpo.

rated for the opportunity.)

1

Already some of our/folks have

had week-end premiersijof their

vacations at the beaches and moun-

tains. Opal and Jack Jenkins and

sons, Mike and Jeff, and Opal's

sister, Miss Ruth Cato, ,

spent the

week-end of June 15 at Crescent,

Windy Hill, and Myrtle]: beaches.

In spite of the rain, they, report a

good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kiser and
Ralph u. Dumgaruner, w»u ^ jur. ana mre* 11CU 1VU3W

married June 15 at Gaffney, S. C. fam;iy aiong with friends, Mr, and

«.i„l :„ i.u «a« rtf ftfr and Mrs. vi^m Qnata and children,
Ralph is the son of Mr. and Mrs,

John Bumgardner and Mrs, Bum-

gardner, the former Nancy Ran-

dolph, is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Frank Randolph, The couple

are making their new home on

Jenkins Dairy Road.

Miss Jolene Shields thoroughly

enjoyed a week-end visit to the

coast recently. While there she

Mrs. Harold Spake and children,

got an early start Sunday, June

16 to Asheville and surrounding

points of interest, which include

Ghost Town, Cherokee Reserva-

tion, and the Amusement Park in

Asheville.

The family circle of the Ralph

Harmon's is complete once again

with the son, A?2 Yatesj Harmon;

v Poeo AWttno. Tms

colorM flowers in season. Them^J^Sk and other flowers in boxes and at

work andiloves flowers. He plan* seeM »«^£ ca ts for the numerous^ bushes wh.ch

proper thn'e, plants them in beds around he plant He also ^^^ thc om

pany for 11 years. The people a tnat pta JPP ^ ,

Most of our plants are locajriinjrc£lfW _

BY MRS. BILLIE SMITH

Mrs. Drucilla Melhorn and

team of bowlers from Major

League Lanes spent the week-end

in Charleston, S. C. participating

in the Women's Southeastern Bowl-

ing Tournament. Teanra from

eleven states participate in this

tournament and we wish qurhpme

New classes will start at the

NorthfCarolina
Vocational Textile

School in Belmont, Monday, July

t, They mil start in all courses,

namely: Yarn Manufacturing,

Weaving and Designing, Knitting,

Mill Maintenance (Machine Shop

,

3:00 P. M. to 6:30 P. M. in

J
courses, and 5:00 P. M. to 9:3

p, M. in Mill Maintenance and

Yarn Manufacturing.

Anyone interested in obtaining

information may come to the school

for an interview and fill out an

Mill Maintenance (Machine Shop
,

-

A M . to 5:30'

We welcome back to work Thel-

ma McMahan who has been a pa-

tient at Gaston Memorial Hospital;

Coed: "Docs your boyfriend have

a proper respect for his elders?

Coed 2: "Indeed he does-why,

-""^yen when



toured Uiai
'ie» aim mm up

the sun at |olly Beach. ,

,

Annie Sheh^n spent her vacation

seeing the various beaches of South

Carolina. . | Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Poovey visited relatives in Hicko-

ry, Icard, and Morganton. ,
.
Mr.

and Mrs. Boyce Flowers enjoyed a

mountain tijjp when they accom-

panied their daughter, Rita, to

LutheridgeJJvhere she intends to

spend a week.,. Miss Mary Jen-

kins, Department Color Bearer for

Veteran's foreign Wars Auxiliary,

attended tile State Convention in

Asheville ifune 6-9. The local

Auxiliary won the State Award

for their hospital work and was

highest injhe State on the Ways

and Means Project. . .Boyce Flow-

ers enjoyed a profitable fishing

trip to Little River, S. C.

We extend our sympathy to the

family ofjjMrs, Maggie Mauney,

who passed away June 16. Mrs.

Mauney w!!s the mother-in-law of

Jim Wilson
1

!

Our sympathy also goes to the

family of Robert G. Brackett, who

passed away June 13. Mr. Brac-

kett was tie father-in-law of Mrs.

Ross Brackett,

Mrs. Eva Long and children,

UJJJ 11. 1 I illl^M

Ruth and Joe, from Los Angeles

are visiting relatives in town. Mrs.

Long is Ray Long's mother, ,

.

Lt. and fe, Roger Martin spent

several days with Mrs. Martin's

parents, fir. and Mrs. Roy G. Lee.

They canle especially to attend the

wedding 'of Lt. Martin's sister,

Peggy.. HA2/0 Tommy Payne has

been transferred from Lowry Air

Force B& to a base in Tokyo and

is spending a 30-day leave with his

mother, frs, Pansy Payne, before

leaving {he States. He expects to

be in Japan for about one year,

Here ifnews of our sick folks,

WallacejWilliams has returned to

work after being out for eleven

weeks dlie to leg surgery. .
.
Glenn

Harrill Has returned after almost

four weeks of sickness. . .
Alberta

spending an 18-day furlough here.'

Mr. and Mrs. Ted H. Earle, the

atter a sister of Mrs. Ethel Cole-

man, announce the birth of a

daughter, Donna Lynn, 8 lb. 2 ok,,

June 11 at Gaston Memorial Hos-

pital. I doubt if you have ever

seen a more delighted aunt than

Ethel,

Our best wishes for happiness go

to Kathleen and Pete Pryor who

celebrated their 14th wedding anni-

versary on June 11. Kathleen and

Pete have one son, S. C, Jr.

Sunday, June 23, Jo Dorsett and

husband, Tommy, drove to Lynch-

burg, Virginia, to visit friends, Mr.

and Mrs. Ray King. Tommy and

[lay were classmates at Gaston

Tech this year.

James Givens was a patient for

a few days at Garrison General

Hospital but is back at work now,

We miss you, James!

Mamie and Coleman Smith were

inspired by attending the Pene

costal Holiness Church Convention

in Greensboro for three days in

June.

A peddler came to Uncle Her

man's door and rang the bell.

"Would you like to buy a lettei

opener?" asked the peddler.

"Buy one?" shouted Uncle Her

man, "I married one,"

(Missouri Ram-Bullen

"Mama, why shouldn't a girl hi

"Because it's an admission sty

can't outtalk them."

(Ohio State Sundia

Best wishes to Dote Ann Ivey

nd Cleolitchie/Jr., who were

carried on June 14 in York, S. C.

)olores is the daughter of Mr, and

Irs, Howard Ivey and Cleo is the

on of Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Ritchie,

Sr., both families of this city,

Lewis K, Oliver, Jr., son of Mr.

mdMrs. Lewis Oliver, has enlisted

in the Navy and is taking his boot

training at Great Lakes, 111. We

wish him the best of luck.

A2/C James Camp is spending a

thirty-day leave with his mother,

Mrs. Opal Camp. His wife and

baby are expected to arrive in

'*

States any day now to join him

here. James has been stationed in

Germany for about a year and will

report to Beal Air Force Base in

California after his leave.

Dean Wood, son of Mr, and Mrs.

Roy Wood, underwent an emergen-

cy appendectomy at Gaston Memo-

rial Hospital on June 12. We hope

he will soon be home and feeling

much better.

Visiting in Rutherfordton on

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Harris. They went especially to

visit Rufus, brother of Fred, who

is a patient in the hospital there,

on our sick list again.

We were sorry to lose one of

the employees of our spinning de-

partment. Mrs. Carol Hatcher and

family have moved to her home

town of Rockingham to live with

her mother, Mrs. Carrie McKnight,

Avon Williams and son, Terry,

visited her grandmother, Mrs. Dora

Childres, in Smithfield over the

week-end-

he doesn't want anything!"

(Chatsworth Chatter)

"Why are you crying, my good

man?"

"I drank some cider—now I can't

find my way home."

M
f

you mustn't take it so

hard." (Voo Doo)

NOTICE

REPORTERS

Since the next edition will be

produced in part during our

annual vacation week, a hard-

ship falls on our reporters in

getting in their articles to meet

our deadline. We'd appreciate it

greatly if you will make every

effort to have your articles in

the mail not later than Monday

night, July 8. Thank you for

your cooperation,

u^M iuli
1

without charge each two week by making application,

Carter is recuperating after su

gery at Gaston Memorial Hospitt 1.

1( .L.P. Smith, Zoe's husband, his

entered Gaston Memorial Hospital,

where he will undergo surgery.

We would like to welcome opr

new employees to Threads

Buddy Hill and Lewis Brimer,w|io

are both employed in the shop,

Name

,

Branch of Service

Outfit or ship

Camp or station

A.P.O,ifov«mas.



. . . Myrtle Moore and her daughter

are both in the Gaston Memorial

Hospital. , , Ann Badger is out

from work due to a back injury, .

.

Blaine Willis- is back at work after

spending several days in the Gas-

ton Memorial Hospital. , . Nelve

Benfield's father, William L, Ben-

field, is a patient in the Gaston

Memorial Hospital, , . Ray Roger

Brandon, year old son of Mr, and

Mrs. Jerry Brandon, was seriously

ill and spent several days in the

Gaston Memorial Hospital recently.

We are happy to hear that he is

home now and very much improv-

ed. , .
To all the above mentioned

persons and to all our flu victims,

we would like to send our best

wishes for a speedy recovery.

Kenneth Barnett, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Barnett, has just

completed a two-year course in

Auto Mechanics at Highland High

School.

A word of sympathy and com-

fort goes to the family of Mrs,

A. W. Simmons, who passed away

February 28 in Columbus, Ga.

Mrs. Simmons was the mother-in-

law of Tommy Davis.

Congratulations to Flora Hol-

land and George Moore, who seem

to be doing very well in bowling

competition! The lucky pair won

town.

Mrs. Avis Hill entertained'guests

from Cherry Point the week-em

of March 2. They were L/Cpl. and

Mrs. R. L. Shirley and son, Jeffrey,

and L/Cpl. and Mrs. Wayne Su

ford. Since Cpl. and Mrs. Suford
1

.

home is in Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Hil

treated them to delicious southern

food at a dinner in Charlotte on

Saturday evening.

Mrs. Bea Patterson was

smiles on February 25 when a
1

girl,

Tracy Loraine, was born to Mr.

and Mrs. Bill Cantrell at Garrison

General Hospital. Mrs. Cantrell is

"

daughter; The best of wishes

and congratulations to the family.

We are happy to introduce to

you a new employee in 2nd shift

winding. She is Mrs. Doris Jacobs.

Good luck, Doris!

OUR COVER
This interesting photo depicts

a scene one may find in travel-

ing from Hawaii, through the

islands of the South Pacific to

Australia. It's relaxing just to

sec it, isn't it? (Photo courtesy

Matson Navigation Company,

San Francisco)

In 1659 the colony of Massachu-

Vlo-

VISIT THE NATURE MUSEUM

IkOMIirm

"Nothing gives a man more

leisure than being on time for

appointments"

any such day as Christmas, or the

like, either by forbearing of , labor,

feasting, or in any other way, shall

be fined five shillings." This law

remained in force for over 20

years, and early American history

records that numerous persons who

refused to work on Christmas,

either went to jail or paid fines,

• Taxi passenger: "Why did they

build the airport so far out?"

Taxi driver: "To give us a

chance to catch the treasurer when

he tries to leave with our money."

(Cider Press)

^iftiaiy.of directing;

~
H Mr> c,ei«r, a native of Dal-

las, lives with his family in that
nearby town. I

T1,e large picture above shows
progress being made in the dye
house addition with steel plates
being placed over the large
steel girders on the first floor.

Victory

BY LILY BIVENS

Mrs. Fred J, Gardner of Ormand
Beach, Fla, has returned to her

home after a weeks visit with her

sister-in-law, Mb. Bonnie B. Laye
Miss Jane Cox, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Carroll J. dox; has had a

bad case of flu but is better at

this time.
j

Congratulations to iMr. and Mrs.

fillie Passemore whojannounce the

birth of a daughter at the Garri-

son General Hospital on February

1. I

j

Mr. and Mrs, Lonnie W. Monk
and Mrs. Mildred Priiett visited

Mr, Monk's sister, Urs. Gula

Townsend, in Rhodhiss [recently.

Mrs, Earl L. Sams igave a stork

shower for Mrs. Rudy Withers on

February 23. There were twenty-

ceived many lovely and useful

can Revolution and, for its efforts,

the DAR has been subjected to

scorn and ridicule, even accused of

being opposed to helping starving

children. That's what you get for

ISUPT, CLEMMER CHECKS PLANS

I

1 "

Dome after a weeks stay in Day-

ton, Ohio; where she was called on

account of the! serious illness of

her mother, Mrs. Helen Fiala.

We are sorr^to report that Ro-

land B. Price continues real sick.

We certainly hope that he will soon

be feeling better.

t

Mrs. Orlin il Withers is very

sick, having suffered a stroke. &e
is at her daughter's, Mrs. Gene

Scarboro.We wish for her a speedy

recovery,

Mrs. S. T. Reill has returned to

her home from' IGaston Memorial

Hospital after Shaving undergone

surgery. We arej glad that she is

getting on so nicely now.

Ronnie Withers, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Withers, is doing his

practice teaching jin Charlotte now.
ill

USE OF OUR"
TAXPAYERS' MONEY

BYliOX

The Rev. Max Loudermilk,

Methodist Missionary, home on

furlough from Pakistan, spoke on

Sunday, February 24 at the even-

ing services of Trinity Methodist

Church, Prior to
]

speaking and

showing slides of his, work, he was

guest of honor at! a churchwide

fellowship dinner in the hut

Miss Mildred Gardner has re-

turned to her workj in Greensboro

after several weeks stay here with

her sister, Mrs. Myrtle Laye.

Mrs. Reggie Cox has returned

Jesse Helms, jivice president of

news and programming.)

Moving on lb an international

matter, perhaps it should not have

been surprising to note how some

of the American taxpayers' money

In any event, it costs about $39

million a year to operate UNESCO,
nearly one-third of which is paid

by the United States. Russia pays

less than half the amount the

United States pays,

But this week, UNESCO came

forward with a publication de-

nouncing the United States and

other western nations for "co-

onialist oppression." The booklet

described Russia, on the other

hand, as "a brotherhood of free

and equal peoples."

Using United States money in

large measure and trading on

whatever prestige the United Na-

tions possesses, the booklet in-

cluded this further statement: "It

was the Communist Party which

showed tk peoples oi tela tk

social and national oppression."

The UNESCO symbol was print-

ed on the booklet's cover. The ma-

terial for the booklet was written,

of course, by two Russians. Oh,

well, you add your own comments!

is being used by the United Na-

tions.
I

Specifically involved is

UNESCO, the (United Nations Edu-

Scientific and Cultural

Organization. A great many people

and organizations in this country

have been raising serious, questions

about UNESCO. Among them has

been the Daughters of the Ameri-

OBSERVATION

How sharper than a serpent's toof

My wife's reproaches when I goof...

(Westlake Bugle)

"I didn't say you were narrow-

minded-I just said you needed

only one earring."

(Pensacola Gosport)
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CONSTRUCTION SCENE AT THREADS

Plant News From

THREADS -INCORPORATED

THREADS FIRST

BY MRS. RACHEL STOWE

We send our congratulations to

the proud parents of Carla Lynne

Dye, who was born February 25

Little Carla, who weighed in at 9

lbs, 7 ozs., is the first child of

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Dye,

A good many of our homes were

brightened, by the presence of our

service men. . , Roddy Johnson

and William Zeban, who are sta-

tioned at Fort Banning, Georgia,

visited with Roddy's mother and

his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs

Marty Barnes. Roddy was very ex-

cited about his trip home-he flew

and it was his first plane ride, f

Pfc. Marion A, Rozzell spent

week-end leave at home with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C, H.

Rozzell. Unfortunately

the flu bug while he was here and

was unable to return to camp

immediately. He is much better

now and ready to leave for Fort

Jackson. When he returns, he will

be assigned to overseas duty. ,

,

S/Sgt. and Mrs, Guy Smith, Jr.,

and children, Ricky and Tammy,

are spending some time with Sgt,

Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,Guy

Smith. Sgt, Smith and his family

SECOND AND THIRD

SHIFTS

BY MRS. KATHERINE DAVIS

Several days ago a well-known

teacher of nutrition announced

that March is designated as egg

month and urged all of us to in-

clude eggs in our diet. Little Tim

Wright, not quite two years old,

must have decided the teacher

knew what she was talking about.

This is what happened—Tim, as

was his custom, opened the re-

frigerator to get himself a bottle

of milk, but Jhere was no milk;

so he pulled out a carton of eggs,

one dozen, and was having a jolly

time when mama, Becky, appeared

on the scene. I'm sure you want

to know what happened to Tim.

We»ll, ask Becky. I will tell you

'Tim isn't very fond of

eggs anymore.

A book of happy memories be-

gan for Jean and Jim Moore seven-

teen years ago onlMarch 2,. their

wedding anniversary. We hope each

the Air Force in Chattereaux,

France.

he caught
this much-

in the years to come, Jean and

Jim have four lovely daughters

and a good-looking son,

Tuesday, March 5, marked the

end of the season for our mixed

We have

been proud of - them as represent

tatives of ourMshift. •-,»-
{

Construction work is progress-

ing at a satisfactory pace in

the big addition and other struc-

tural changes at the plant of

Threads Incorporated. Much
credit for the overall supervision

of the various phases of con-

struction is due to the untiring

efforts of Supt. of Construction

Kelly Clemmer. Mr. Clemmer,

came with our company in 1941,

served in the Navy 1943-45, and

came back to his old job under

the supervision of his father,

R. L Clemmer, When he died in

1951, Kelly was put in charge

of the construction force of Tex-

tiles-Incorporated, He has done

much work for the company

since that time, The present job

is by^far the largest and most

Mtrjcate hchns had tho rmnnn. Mmitti£
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companies-who ^J***
Wile School in Bel-. Threeg*g^ McGuire ,

and

taking the tailorin^^ ^ ^ trom

Textiles-Incorporated
taking the

same course is Dollie S. Earney.

AH are making very worthy

Have a telephone in my

Home!

Have You ?

It's the Wiest thing around E1
i

our house, We can talk to %

time.

*»»»»»

At left is a reproduction

from an old cut (bund at Lottin

and Company along with others

recently. We thought you'd ;hke

to see how they advertised*
. ... , i t !- fine.

AtcWaye' Buchanan and her

roommate, I?ou Ballard, spent the

week-end with Alice Faye's, par-

e'nts.Mr.and'M'rs, Fred Buchanan,

here last week. They are students

at Queen's College] in Charlotte.

The week before, both had 'spent

the week-end with'lki's parents

in Wadesboro.
j

]

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodgine

of Franklin were (visitors jof, Mr.

and Mrs. Tom McClure on Sunday.

Mr.andMrs.!HuWHannaand

family spent the week-end in Char-

leston; S, C:, visitiW Mr. and Mrs.

LaurinHanna. I' ),

Joyce Estes'an'd
1

Paul -Holman Street here,

were married' onjFebruary, 22 at

tonia many- years a'go^

uw tin* advert serine were manwu ™ --

,

to see how h y «. a i,

•Vwfanglcd" telephone . Gas York,^ Jj^^

fiber Smith, Jr., is shown operating
the'twenty-fourinitting

macB tk basement at Seminole

In S Mechanic Costner reconditioned these, put them on

3db3ri started them up. Tubing-is niade here for all oS «* uscd in prepamg
r

L^0With ate and faithful servKerecod

totoes in salted milk.

The first potato patch planted

in this country was in New Hamp-

shire in 1719.

Pvt. 'and Mrs, Johnnie Enloe are

spending some time here visiting

relatives. Johnnie is a nephew of

Mrs. Sallic tantrell of our plant.

He is stationed at Fort Sill, Okla,

where- he h& a position as the

assistant tolhe chaplain.

GENERAL

OFFICE NEWS

lotte.
i

u
A recent gueslj of Mr. and Mrs.

J, M. Lasater, Jr., was the form-

er's mother, MrsJ J. M. Lasater, -.
„„

Sr., of Durham.
I

, IRISH POTATO IS NOT

Spring holidays are here lor • • • *

some of-our college students. Peter

1

Morro Castle in Old an Juan;
Queen,

j,, l538
'

in C„to, -South America

, Citys Gold« where some
is „ dlW^ its travels until 50

m tetop tary hotels J*^^ * years !ater; ^hen a ship took some

cM; Saute, a °'
b
?

n p " - «u.<w -* a. ri

and offers the surest protec-

tion against burglars, fire and

sickness.

No, it's not expensive. It's

the cheapest, best thing 'you

can get-See!

Do it ti

situated; and touredj. lag sU^ ^

"

WS0J McMackia- He was

are built along the h,ghway from WjU
_

. ^ fw

theAirporttoSanJuan
eeks

j

he y been a ,a-

A warm-welcome is extended to ^ ^ Rings Mountain Hos.

our new employees. Miss Susan
f ^ ^

Eaton is a new addition in Schedul- W_ |,

y
,

illg Department She is originally ^
j
^ Wore

fT "^"/S of CotS you SP ak is t at you're abays the

and is a graduate of Colby Junior
j

(

College in New Hampshire. Hall last

t

oPeneara.

L. Rhyne, Jr., is connected with ,

^

y

(?at«xentlRiver Tester) Kings Business College in Char-

r
* ttmo in MrS. LOU

The Irisli
j

potato did not origi-

A stranger walked into a real

estate office and asked: "Is the

boss in?"

"No, he's out."

"Did he go out for a little?"

"No, he went out for a lot."

(Wilshire View)

years laieriyvio a *mr «v

0{ tk potatoes to Spain, From,

(Snelling'Bulletin)

Thel'American Red Cross Bloodmobile Unit will be set up at

theS&S* Way School Building in^
Thurs ay' March 28. Donors who are employed at Arhngta, Myrtle,

SCU.ft"! Offices, and

S pecially invited to donate plasma at th,S
.

Ume, The stat.on

will operate from 10:00 A. M. lo 4:00 P. M.
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JiMm companies, Gastonia, North Carolina, _.

Recently the company has' received letters requesting copies o

m'm brochure entitled "A Pictorial Tour Through The Plants of

Textiles-Incorporated and Thr ads-Incorporated." One request cue

torn Los Angeles and another from' Charleston, S. C, They stated

tfe they had read about thrbrochure in the February 4 edition of

''Congressional Record". In ch eking this issue, of t e Congress*

publication, I found/that our 'Representative Basil L. Whitener had

caused 'to be reproduced portions of .our booklet, .

V 'Congressman Whitener made this statement in connec ion with

Ms request: "Within the past few days Textiles-Incorporated of Gas-

tonia, N. C, and its subsidiary, Threads-Incorporated,, have issued a

very splendid brochure. . . In ithis publication there is a brief word

description of the basic textile processes in a yarn^uf^toing

plant, kanother.section of the' publication .there is a brief .statement

of'Wproces'ses involved when yarn reaches the threadjft,

f
•

"Inwiew of the'fact that we are much concerned with.the cotton

textile problenf aVthi^fime, I thought it would be helpful to our

colleagues to have -access to the 'description of cotton textile man •

factoring contained in- this publication, as well- as a familiarity with

ttie terminology-used in the industry as we discuss these matters on

the floorof the'House from time to time. Ifam-sure that some of the

Members must find the terms'we use to be confusing to them. I believe

the reading of this'matter will |eliminate that problem."
;

,
Folloviing.thins a reproduction of the subject matter, less, pictures,

inlhViCongMonabRecW: j

* * BOY SCOUTS OF .AMERICA

'

'^ThVBoy Scouis'of- America marked the 53rd anniversary of that

conization %ith^ Scout Week-February; M3. And m'thisVcon;

nectiori,Ve can state that the} program of, Scouting flourishes in. to.

'area of North Carolina.
;
There"are 8,000 Cub Scouts, BoyScoute'and

Explorers of 'the Piedmont Council who keep an active,interest in he

inftini; i«
'

fni 'tb
vrir^U^ i,>

'

ah 'lMiL '-|Bte

TEXTILES REVIEW'

Myers Mill

[^porter

BY MRS, CATHERINE LAIL

The Annual Leadership Training

School was held at First Methodist

Church this week and many people

from Textiles- Incorporated* have

been attending. Courses of various

kinds were taught by outstanding

leaders and teachers.

We of the Myers were saddened

this week to learn of the death of

one of our retired employees, Mrs,

Mary Clark Coggins. She had been

;

staying in'arest home in Lancas-

ter, S. C. Mrs, Coggins was 83.

Mrs, Paul Holman has been un-

dergoing treatment at the Gaston

Memorial Hospital and is now re-

leased and back at home. We hope

that she will be able to be up* and

around soon. Mrs. Holman is the

mother ortlrs. Jack Styers who

works at the Myers office;

Barney Quick underwent'surgery

at the Garrison General Hospital

last week, He is'back at home now

id is doing fine.

We extend our sympathy to A.

A. Rials and family in the' death

of his sister, Mrs. Lee Myers, last

week in Columbia, S. C Burial was

i Clover, S. C.

Hubert 'Hanna ' attended the

Parks Cramer School in Charlotte

last week to learn more about the

machinery that company makes.

He has just finished taking an air

conditioning course, making him

better equipped to handle his line

of work-mechanic, engineer, fixer,

carpenter, plumber—you name it

andtiecarido it.

We extend ;our sympathy to

Oscar Huffstickler and family in

thMeathofan aunt, Mrs. Minnie

Lf;Barlow, last week. She was 78.

On^our/sicl^list at this time are

Pr&Betand.Helen Styers, We

MARCH 15, 1963

ON THE JOB AT SEMINOLE

|
6. W. "Glad" Costner is .the master mechanic at the Seminole

plant and for thirty-five years he has been on the job, having

started to work in 1928. During those many years he has expertly

kept the machinery and other equipment at this plant in good con-

dition whenever he has been called on to give his services. Mr. Gpstar

wirks hard on the job and then frequently -enjoys his long-time

hobby—decpsea fishing.

OPERATES KNITTING MACHINES



ENLARGED MUSEUM

The twenty-three-year-old mu-

seum has recently been enlarged

with the building of a $435,000

wing, thus relieving the over-

crowded condition of the plant. The

new annex, which has been under-

written entirely by the Naval In-

stitute, also provides additional

office space for that organization's

publishing activities, including

magazines and booklets.

COLLECTION INCREASED

During the past twenty-three

years much material has been

assembled and the exhibits now

have increased to about 50,000

items. There are more than four

hundred paintings, from a portrait

of Capt. John Paul Jones to a re-

cent one of Comdr. Alan B. Shep-

ard, Jr., with the best ones put

on display,

SHIP MODELS

Numerous ship models, from

those depicting ships and boats

of long ago to the latest in war-

ships, may be found on display

in glass cases in this Museum.

One of the most valuable ship

model collections in the world

is the famous group of the Col.

Henry B. Rogers collection of

British Admiralty scale models.

These trace the development of

sea power and types of warships

from the early ships of the

Mediterranean powers down to

the latest nuclear-powered sub-

marine. A portion of the Rogers

collection is displayed in four

Queen Anne style cabinets 270

years old, which stand in the

museum lobby, The Rogers

group includes more than twenty-

five small, delicately carved

models of the finest 17th cen-

tury men-of-war of the British

Navy.

Each of these models was built

to exact scale and they were used

instead of blue prints in the build-

ing of new warships, This collec-

tion, which was given to the

TO!-

S. C.

BATTLE FLAG: This is the famous battle flag floifn during the

Battle of Lake Erie, now on display in the Annapolis Museum.

,

Academy in 1935, is valued at

'$1,000,000.

SURRENDER TABLE

Of special interest to the many

visitors is the "Surrender Table"

from the battleship Missouri and

a copy of the document that was

signed ending the hostilities with

Japan in World War II.

ADMIRAL'S SADDLE

In a glass case is a leather

'saddle which was given to Admiral

William B. Halsey by an admirer

who wanted the admiral to use it

'as he rode triumphantly into

Tokyo. Another object of special

interest is the first American flag

to be flown in Japan by Com-

modore Perry in 1853 when the

first American fleet ever to visit

the "Flowery Kingdom" dropped

anchor there. This same flag hung

from a gun turret on the Missouri

at the surrender in 1945,

JOHN PAUL JONES

The John Paul Jones section

of the museum attracts much

attention of visitors. There one

will find a diorama of the action

between the Bon Homme Richard

and the British Serapis. It was

in this battle that Jones uttered

the famous words when request-

ed to surrender to the British:

"I have not yet begun to fight",

and thus gave the U. S. Navy a

battle cry that has inspired

"Ion 'March 2. The proua grand-

fighting men for generations,

IN BANCROFT HALL

Not all of the relics and objects

of interest in the historic collec-

tions are to be found in one build-

ing-thcy are scattered over the

buildings and grounds of the

Academy, In Bancroft Hall, for ex-

ample, a visitor may see the fam-

ous flag which was hoisted by

Oliver Hazard Perry during the

Battle of Lake Erie;. On this ban-

nei, in crude letters are these

.words: "Don't Give jUp The Ship",

which were uttere^ by the dying

ship commander, Jijmes Lawrence.

A visitor, in touringlhrough the

halls of some of tke main build-

ings, will find many historical

items including famous paintings

of naval battles asj well as large

oil portraits of heroes of the past

and present. In Bancroft Hall one

exhibit case contains the names of

all Naval Academjj men who died

in battle; another! contains cap-

tured enemy standards taken in

battle.
I

MANUSCRIPTS

Many pricelessj manuscripts

are housed in the museum build-

ing. These includ^ many letters

written by important military

John R. Mitchell had to pay a

visit to the emergency room at

Gaston Memorial Hospital but

to say he is better at this

.time,

Our sympathy goes out to Pearl

Wilson' in the passing of her aunt,

Mrs. Minnie Lee Barlow, on Feb-

ruary 25, and then on' February 26

her brother, Frank Pennington,

away.;

Mr, and Mrs, John Moss spent

the day Sunday with his aunt, Mrs.

Bell Moss of Hickory Grove, S. C.

Mrs. Moss's husband, Ernest, re-

cently passed away,

Mr, and Mrs. Dudley Wellman

and sons, Steve and Scotty, spent

the week-end with his mother, Mrs.

Evelyn Wellman,

Mrs. Minnie Hullet, mother of

Millard Price, is ill at this time.

Mable Lucas, Helen Oates, Mag-

gie Commer and I spent the day in

Charlotte, Saturday, shopping

Keith, son of Mrs. Charlotte

Moore, recently had his tonsils re-

moved at Garrison General Hos-

pital.

Mr, and Mrs. Ed Sheppard at-

tended the "Grand Ole Opera" in

Charlotte on. Saturday night.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Erwin and

children of Bowling Green, \
are spending Iw weeks with Mr,

and Mrs. Dock Glover and other

relatives.

Tom Gibson was taken to Garri-

son General Hospital suffering

from a light heart attack,

Many of our folk have been sick

recently including these: Amos

r

t
Mable Burris, Pressley

Dover, Irene Oates, Frances

Sheppard and Evelyn Bennett.

(Continued on page 6)

mother is Mrs. Vangie Heffner of

2nd shift winding,

Farrell Smith of the carding de-

partment attended the 1963 Day-

Race on February 24 at

Daytona, Florida. Attending the

race with Farrell were his brother,

Ray, and son, Terry. They report

a very enjoyable and exdting trip.

Our sympathy goes to the rela-

tives and friends of Mrs. J, F.

Bridges who passed away on

March 3. Mrs. Bridges lived in the

'Arlington community for a num-

ber of years and was a former

wployee of Arlington Plant.

Mrs. H. C. Barker is recuperat-

ing from a very bad case of the

flu. We hope she will soon be feel-

ing better.

Our congratulations go to Mr.

and Mrs. Homor Stewart who an-

nounce the birth of a son on March

4. Marie is an employee of the 2nd

shift spooling department.

Alice Self, niece of Jessie Con-

ley, is improving after undergoing

an operation at Kings fountain

Dear Decorator: How can I make

my small car look larger? Runt,

Dear Runt:; Paint it with thick

paint.

(Afterburner)
|

Congratulations to Barbara Best,

7th grade student of South Gas-

tonia School, who made the honor

roll last report period.

Our best wishes go to Lester

Leagan, an employee of the Ar-

lington carding department for

many years, who retired from ac-

tive work on March 5. We wish him

the best of luck and hope he en-

joys his hours of rest and relaxa-

tion.

Many of our employees are out

due to the flu. We hope they will

be feeling better and able to come

back to work real soon.

GIVE BLOOD-SAVE A LIFE

Then there was the man who had

so much fun at his bachelor party

that he postponed his wedding.

(Pensacola Gosport)
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AMERICAN

MUSEUMS

U. S. NAVAL ACADEMY MUSEUM, ANNAPOLIS, MD.

IN SCHOOL AT N.C.O.H.

JOHN PAUL JONES: This is the bronze and marble tomb of Capt. John Paul Jones at Annapolis,

(Photographs, Courtesy U. S. Naval Academy Museum)

The United States Naval

Academy maintains an outstand-

ing museum at the school.lt con-

tains thousands of historic

mementos, ship models, marine

paintings, battle prints, 'as. well

Ronnie Yelton (front left) is a patient in the North Carolina

Orthopaedic Hospital in Gastonia. While undergoing treatment for

severe burns and a rheumatic fever complication, he is attending

classes in the N.C.O.H, School where he and other student-patients

attend classes regularly. Here he is shown with his teacher,J Mrs.

David Yarborough, and other students.

I Ronnie is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Elijah Yelton of Gastonia.

Mr. Yelton is employed at Pinkney plant and Mrs. Yelton is an

emiloyee of Arlington and both have been with the company for

many years, II

What's News

atQsCEOLA
BY MRS. PAULINE PEARSON

,M|s. Edna Kendrick and Mrs.

V.'W. Jones attended a flower

show at the Merchandise Mart in

Charlotte,

We were sorry to hear of the

deatiofWade Burris on February

24. Mr. Burris was a brother-in-

law [of Mrs. Mable Burris.

Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson and

children- spent Sunday with her

sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and

Mr! and

BY MRS. BILLIE SMITH

Spending the week wiJ| Mrs.

Mae Bryant of the winding de-

partment are her daughter;^ Mrs.

Joyce Wellman, and children]! Scott

and Steve, of Asheville. |l

Roger and Danny Pyles, Ijothof

the U. S. Navy -and stationed 'in

Charleston, S. C,, spent their
J '

end here with friends, M
Mrs. Charles Morrison,

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Heffner

announce the.birth., of-a 'daughter ^



a week witfi the influenzal
"J

r

Mrs. Mildred Pruett and her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Monk,

were visitors of Mr. Monk's sister,

Mrs, Jean Townsend, in Hickory

last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Paul George of

Washington, D. C, spent a week

recently here with Mr. George's

sister, Mrs. Ann Patterson.

George (Chick) Warren has en-

tered the Gaston Memorial Hos-

pital, where he is to undergo sur-

gery.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Faulkner

spent last week-end in Rock Hill,

S. ft, visiting Mrs. Faulkner's

mother, Mrs. Ellen Whisnant, who

has been ill with influenza.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tuttle and

son of Charlotte were visitors of

Mr, and Mrs. Tom Oates last Sun-

day.

Lillie Mae Teague has been ab-

sent for the past two weeks with

illness. Hope she is feeling better

at this time, and also, Walter Wil-

son has returned to work after a

two weeks absent with the in-

fluenza.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bradley

and their two children, Vicki and

Larry, were recent guests of your

reporter and family.

heard - 'smoking

buggy whip. Take an old buggy

whip (if you can find one outside

a museum), peel the covering off

the stock, and cut a length of a-

bout six inches. Light it and puff

furiously for three or four puffs;

then your eyes cross and your

hair stands on end! Remember?

******

From S/Sgt. David R. Lee,

6950th R.G.M., Box 461, APO,

New York, N. Y., comes a letter

to the staff i

and government
!

people. All

documents have been carefully

"filed and are catalogued for the

convenience of students who wish

to study them.

MARINE Pj

ings of special interest are the

"Thirteen Historical Marine Paint-

ings" by Edward I Moron, English

born master of marine oils. They

commemorate th| nautical mile-

stones in our nation's history and

"It's really nice to get TR and they include the .Landing of Lief

read about people we know around

home. After spending three years

in Berlin we are back in England

for another three years. At the

present time we are having to stay

in a hotel until we can find a house.

"It's really cold here and it has

snowed every day since we arrived.

think everyone will be glad to

see spring come.

NEW VICTORY

REPORTER

Last year, Miss Lil.

tired from work in the office at

the Victory plant after many years

of valuable service. We asked her

to continue as reporter for a few

months until we were able to ob

tain a new reporter after the

changes in . . ,

nel had been completed in the

new reporter, for the Victory plant,

She was our reporter at
'

'

Erickson in the) New World",

'Debarkation of Columbus", "Hen-

ry Hudson Entering New York

Bay", "Embarkation of the Pil-

grims", and other$.

BOND SALES

Final reports have come to our

office concerning the recent

U. S. Savings Bond campaign.

Seminole, with an average of

19.69% of the total employees

buying bonds, lead Textiles-In-

corporated, closely followed by

Osceola people which had a

\$ total -tifisvas an ex-

Threads IncorporatedW a

total of 21.68% with General

Offices running up a 24.88% in

total sales. The grand total in

sales last year was 11.07%, while

the 1963 total was 12.56%-

Fitst
r
smaH[ hoy: "Why are

in such smal

for several years and moved to

m naa »*» Victory with many of her friends,

"Operation ^program. This Mis along with |^J^
Bivens has done and we deeply

appreciate her effort,
support w -

to his wife the next morning,

rooms?"
,,

Second small boy: "To make it

harder to keep dry

J(The
Student Prints)

One midniW Herman went to

the bathroom without putting oil

the light. He reached in the medi

cine cabinet} got a pill, took i

and went back to bed. The pil

tasted a bitffunny so he mentioned

taken one of those pills the drug-

OLD MODEL: This is the model of the British man-of-war

"St. George!' and part of a $1,000,000 collection.

"BR1TTANICA": This

.

British warship in the Museum,

gist gaUe yesterday!" ry/' she explained. "Youve taken

She rushed to the phol^ffi ten thousand units of flower stimu-

the druggist, talked to him for a lant. He says ifmm sprout out

Sort& then returned quietly of your ears should enter you >



Tie BULLETIN BOARD

0
for Our Service peoplew Veterans

PVT. RODDY JOHNSON

if

Pvt. Roddy B. Johnson is with

Mech. No. 13, 40th Co, 4th Btn.

T, B. S, Ft Benning, Ga. He

finished basic training at Ft.

Benning and js now learning a

mechanical vocation. His mother,

Mrs. Pauline "Polly" Johnson, is

a former employee of Threads

where.she worked over 20 years.

His grandmother, Mrs, Marty

Barnes, works in the winding de-

partment at Threads, wliile his

grandfather works at the Vic-

tory plant.

Seminole

; RKOUD
• *,BY MRS. GRACE GREEN

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paysour of

CharlotteWe visitors last Sunday

*
"of Mrs. W. B. Penley'and family.

Edna Davis has returaed'tq work

»H » NUI^ 'M' i«M

SOUND OFF

BY THE EDITOR

"Join the N. C. Air National

Guard and see foreign lands,"

might be the slogan of Charles

Helton of General Offices.

M/Sgt. Charles Helton of the

145th CAMRON, N. C. A. N.G.

given a week-end trip, along with

a plane load of other N. C. N. G.

and N. C. A. N, G. members, left

in a C-121, stopped in Raleigh

and Washington to pick up addi-

tional passengers and flew di-

rectly to San Juan, P. R. They

stayed there for two nights and

came home Sunday, March 3.

^

Charles has been in the Air

Force and the Guard ever since

joining in WW II. He was a

member of the crew of a B-29 and

made 24 missions over Japan and

other islands, flying from bases on

Guam.

Charles enjoyed his trip to San

Juan very much and was sorry he

couldn't have a longer stay there,

The temperature was about 89 dur-

ing the day and 69 at night-much

like the weather in Hawaii, The

place is full of tourists, ^re-

ported.

f
mm

Some of us were discussing vari-

ous kinds of smoking material

while at lunch last week, Jim Wil-

son of General Offices spoke of

smoking rabbit tobacco and

herring" as a youth. And a men

tionof corn tassels was made. But

I suggested the "strongest" smoke

of them all-one, of which the

SERVICE NEWS AND COMMENTS

BYSGT DICK BOTHWELL (USA, RET.)

'

EVERYBODY LOVES A FAT MAN-but not in the Array. Yes sir, there's a new drive amed at

whittling down waistlines. This timej it's not just some unit commander who weighs 110 pounds but the

Army itself pushing the campaign. Since January 1, officers and enlisted men can face charges' if they

coniently refuse direct orders f« commanders to reduce! What's more, they can't re-enhs >
they

haven't melted off the pounds. Fatjis a dirty word according to the Army's new Circular 600-7 tsays

oveYweiehtiman officer is an indication of "substandard performance of duty; failure to exercise leader-

ship by exam le and precept; apathy, to include inability, or unwillingness to expend effort,
j

l this

auDlies to civilians, we're in trouble! [This is one reason we left the military service with hardly a tear-

it can getso blasted personal. Come L think of it, we can visualize a lot of plump readers this very

.minute, mentally thanking their lucky stars they're not in the Army! !(

*
VilUSEUMm
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AT EASE

m h DAMERON H. WIllUAMS

"ENGLISH BULLDOG"

PART ONE

Dark shadows of despair hung

over all of England that fourth

day of June, 1910. Fear had

spread throughout the land, and

with it dismay and uncertainty.

Would Hitler indeed conquer

England and the world? His

Panzer divisions were even then

crumpling the armies of Prance,

the Luftwaffe ruled the skies.

By superhuman effort at fearful

cost, some 340,000 troops of Sandhurst, in 1894, :he was corn-

Britain's inadequate forces had missioned a second lieutenant in

been evacuated from the shambles cavalry regiment, the jith Hussars,

at Dunkirk, just 22 miles across the Wangling a leave one| year later,

Straits; but 30,000 men lay dead he went to Cuba as an "observer"

there, a thousand heavy guns were

lost, other losses were great,

especially in shipping, withal Hit-

ler was making open threats of an

imminent invasion across the sides, got into several

Channel. Hope was fading, courage

was ebbing, ,

.

In London that day, Prime Mini.

ster Winston Churchill addressed and the 4th Hussars were ordered

the House of Commons. Round of to India where a native revolt was

face and chubby, but with a jaw

that jutted out like that of a

dog, the words that he spoke then dian regiment attached to 4he

will never be forgotten; particu-

under six sovereigns and in

nearly every cabinetjjand service

post in governmentif

A DARING
|

LIFE

Churchill has led a faring, rough,

adventuresome life. Well educated,

a master of the spoken and written

word, a definite extravert, he got

into and out of trouble with amaz-

ing success, both ways'! Graduating

from England's service

BOWL IN THREADS LEAGUE
Here are shown three of the

six teams bowling in the Threads

Mixed' League at Major League

Lanes each Tuesday morning.

QUILLING; [Seated (L'to r.):

Peggy Green and Betty Hogue:

Standing: Elslon Neely and

Percy, ClippardJ

HOT WAX: [Seated, Dot Ray

and Homer Sosebee. Standing,

Manly Hoffman! Nellene Cardin

if

and Donald

in the struggle between the, Span-

ish army and Cuban rebels, Refus-

ing to discriminate,

Minister "observed"

the future

with both

battles and

narrowly escaped with his life,

WAR SERVICE

In 1890, Lieutenant Churchill

in progress. When most of the

white officers servingjwitli an In-

British were killed, he w&s trans-

was

GLAZING: Seated, Ethel

Brownjand Frances fyice. Stand

K ljW Kiser

Long,

j

Pictures of members . of the

three other teams in this league

will be shown in the next

edition,

polo game between *the Hussars

and their hated rivals, the 4tH

Dragoon Guards. Dislocating a

shoulder in practice, he" entered

the game with his elbow strapped

with his handicap he made 3 of

the four goals his team scored,

and the final outcome: Hussars 4,

Dragoons 3. Thereafter, with the

from seryice.

BOER
j

WAR
Throughout these years,

Churchill had found time to read,

to study, even i wrote a well-re-

ceived book; and his letters to

London newspapers in which he

described the fronts and battles,

were widely acclaimed. Back in

England when % Boer War be-

gan ini 1899, he immediately

arrange^ to sail fo^outh Africa

-this time as apvar correspon-

dent, but it developed that the

assignment was purely on paper;,

in a short while correspondent

,

Churchill was one^f the most;,

active combatantUver^ accredit*

*

ed tojf newspaper;;jffid
rfP-

trying'

t

o save a-



1rain7He W^turfliSjrthe

Boers,, held as a
t

co
f

mba
t

J

tant

prisoner of .war!
'*

'

Combatant - correspondent' Win?

ston Churchill escaped, by climbing

a fence—and from) there we will

follow—in another story-the

career of this remarkable man in,

to World War I, and through

World War II,

larly one passage in which he said, ferred, to this unit as a company

in part;
||

"We shall go on to the end,

we shall fight in France, on the

seas and Ihe oceans, . . we shall

defend our Island whatever the

cost may be. . . we shall fight on

the beaches, we shall fight on

the landing grounds, we shall

fight in |he fields and in the

streets, we shall fight in the

hills; we] shall never be con-

quered!" I

There was immediate reaction in

England, That memorable speech

and the leadership subsequently

displayed ijy Mr, Churchill restor-

ed confidence, gave hope and re-

vived a wjjole nation. He offered

years tM followed the sheer

genius of the man, his tenacity his

capacity for leadership contributed

in great pah to final victory; and

Churchiirs| name, his many

achievements, will loom large in

history's pa'ges,

Christened Winston Leonard

Spencer

Minister

land in

American]

[Churchill, the Prime

p be was born in Eng-

1874, his mother an

j(

the former Jennie

Jerome, dif New York City, his

father Lord Randolph thurchill,,

British statesman and many

times a cabinermember.'The son

was destined to serve England

commander. Ever in search of

trouble and danger, he ledanum

ber of cavalry charges, emerged

as a much, talked of leader,

When matters in .that imme-

diate area became too quiet for

the young man, he promptly

went absent without leave and

attempted to join another regi-

ment nearer a then active front,

Eventually forgiven by authori-

ties, his triumph was short lived.

Much to his disgust, peace was

declared! But hope returned—

war was on in the Sudan, in

Egypt, another native revolt.

Unable to effect an immediate

transfer to this new, and to him

welcome war, Churchill, in this
no rosy picture however, warned

that "BI00& toil, tears and sweat" Vi AO„, ^mim tu m)rm{1}

would be their lot, In the bloody there to try in every 'possible way

himself, he was assigned to the

21st Lancers then in active ser-

vice in Egypt. Lieutenant Church-

ill received a medal of bravery in

actions, particularly

when, in command of a troop ,of

cavalry, he led a charge against a

much superior force of Dervish

rebels. Somewhat reckless, seem

ingly immune to fear, he came out

ofrall hisbattlesswithout a.scratch

Transferred back ,to the 4th

Hussars in 1898, .young Churchill with his.parents, Mr. and Mrs.,Lu

arrived at the
1

regiment's head-

quarters in 'time for the 'annual

BY DOT MARTIN

Enoch Crisp, Bert Dockery,

James Small/ Burt' Davidson, and

James Brown have been out' of

work because of illness; we are

very glad to see them back,

Oscar Holloway'is a patient at

N. C. Hospital at Black- Mountain;

we hope that he will be well soon.

Mrs. Ida Hager spent a few days

with her- daughter, Judy;% New

York City.

We welcome Zean Jamison,- a

new third shift employee-

Donald White recently returned

i the States ;from Okinawa and is

a frequent guest. of- Miss Sibble

we.
4

-. , — -„ Kenneth Harvell is still absent

to get into* action, Finally, after from .work* becauserof illness; we

he had gone almost to the King hope to see him»backsoon.
t
i

Johnnie Hunsinger, a student" at

Western Carolina College, spent

,
Mr.

and Mrs. Lindsey Hunsinger,

We are* happy .to hear that

Michael-Deaver, baby son-of Mr.

and Mrs. .Howard Deaver, is much

better after being ill for a. few

ays.

Luther Shields, Jr., who .is sta-

tioned with the Air Force, in 'Or-

lando, Fla., spent the week-end

ther Shields.

Walter Bentley, son of Mr. and

HOT WAX:

GLAZING

Mrs. Nathan . Bentley, is a patient Mrs,

we wish for him a rapid recovery.

Mivand Mrs. Earl Paysour ^visit-

ed Furman Gladden in

Mountain on Sunday; Mr. Gladden

has been* ill.

Wallace McCarter has returned

home from a Charleston, Sr C,

hospital, and is improving^ very

rapidly, "

w *\-

Sinclair Lawing were Mrs.

Janice Thornton and daughters,

Pamela and Ann, from Charlotte.

Visiting Mrs, Annie Dawn on

Kings Sunday was Judy, Hagerirom New

York City.

The dinner guests of Mr, and

Mrs, Robert, Bell on Sunday were

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bell from

Shelby..

BUY U,S. SAYINGS BONDS



Textiles-Incorporated, Threads-Incorporated and Max Pollack

and Company arc frequent advertisers in nationwide trade magazines,

thereby keeping our products before tk buyers, The above adver-

tisement recently appeared in the Western Apparel Industry, a trade

magazine primarily directed to the West Coast apparel industry

which is constantly becoming more important in the clothing manu-

facturing field.

Our companies supply many manufacturers whose trade names

are well-known fo millions of Americans and our yarns and threads

are used in hundreds of different types of clothing and other

articles*

TEXTILES-INCORPORATED
SPINNERS OF HIGH GRADE COMBED COTTON YARNS

THREADS-INPORPORATED
AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

MANUFACTURERS OF COTTON
f
ND SYNTHETIC SEWING THREADS

GASTONIA, NORTH CAROLINA
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APRIL 1 IS DEADLINE DATE

Remember that Monday, April 1 is the deadline date

set by President Albert G. Myers, Jr., for accepting

applications for the Albert G. Myers Scholarships for

1963. High school seniors from company families are urged

to get their completed applications in to Mr. Myers before

that date if possible. All applications will be turned over to

the Selection Board at that time.

BY MRS. GRETCHLEEN HULL

Lately, we have really had a

-a little ice, a little snow, lots of

rain, and a few spring like days,

But one thing we know-spring

can't be very far around the

corner.

Congratulations go to Mr. and

Mrs. Buster Stiles who have re-

cently moved into their new home

located on Edgewood Road in

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Shuford

celebrated their twenty-first wed-

ding anniversary on February 22.

We wish for you two, many more!

A word of comfort goes to the

family of Mrs. Pearl Russell who

passed away February 24. Mrs.

Russell was the mother of Rufus

Best wishes go to Barbara Har-

grove and Alvin Turner who were

married March 2. The couple is

now at home on Linwood Road.

A birthday dinner was given in

honor of Beulah Murphy, at her

home Sunday, March 2.

Darius Carpenter and friends re-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Childers

and son spent the week-end of

March 3 in Henderson, visiting rel-

atives.

fc and Mrs. P. G. Jones and

children seem to really enjoy the

mountains lately. Fotf the last few

the mountains. I don't know of a

better place to go.

Little Penny Weaver, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Weaver, has

been seriously ill in Gaston

Memorial Hospital, but we are glad

to report at this time, that she is

much improved.

Mrs, Betty Broome of third shift

throwing is now in Gaston Memo-

rial also undergoing treatment.

We wish for you a speedy re-

covery. Others on the sick list at

this time are Claudia Riddle and

Beulah Murphy.

We are glad to have Cedric Tay-

lor back on the job after being out

of work about a week and a half

due to flu.

Myrtle
Headlines
BY MRS. EVA J. BUASPLL

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Angeley of

Rock Hill, S. C, were guests on

Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest

Morrison.

Cpl. Robert Crowder, stationed

with the Marines in Clarksville,

PRESIDENT MYERS GREETS VISITORS

'wlfriw/\ /



Since*ouiUast<edition*oftatiIes

Review, we; have had a beautiful

snow, and folks are hoping that

this killed he flu bug. Now March

has come blowing in and brought

a lot of showers that he borrowed

from April, and I feel quite sure

May will ijave to pay them back,

It's a good feeling, to know that

spring is
j
just around the corner

tho, isn't it?

Bill Shlibert and a party of

friends enjoyed the auto races held

recently at Daytona Beach, Fla.

Bill is the
1
*

son of Mrs. Kathleen

Shubert.
Jf

Mrs, Bob McLawhorn and

daughter,|Linda, of Greensboro,

were recent week-end guests of

Mr, and Mrs, Bud Braswell.

RetiredJSupt. D. H. Whitener

has returned home after spending

a monthjin Florida. One of his

nephews, Robert Whitener, Jr., ac-

companied! him home for a short

visit.
||

Mr. and Mrs, Forrest Morrison

and son,
1

[Carl, recently spent a

week-end jvith Mr. and Mrs. Junior

Smith in Pickens, S. C. Mrs. Smith

is a daughter of the Morrisons.

A numiler of folks from Myrtle

Methodistl Church have been at-

tending lithe Gaston County

Christian]! Workers School being

held at First Methodist Church

from March 3 through 7. Those at-

tending ftp Myrtle plant are Mrs.

Dan Barrett, Mrs, Mildred Kuyken<

,
MrsjNadine Atchinson, Mrs.

Ira Davis; and your reporter,

Some of our folks still have the

flu or hare recently recovered and

returned) to their jobs. Mrs. Cora

Boone, Mrs. Emma Smith, and Don

Hoffman|have all been on the sick

list, butjare back on the job. Mrs,

Lillian Ritch of the plant office

has returned to work after suffer-

ing with
1

Jimmy

the influenza.

Black, son of Mrs. Mae

improving nicely at the

in CharlotteMemorial

where hi? is undergoing, treatment.

x
i

enii,,,spent
(

uie^weeK-t;na'"\vitii-tii:>

wife and daughter, Kim; and his

and Mrs. Clyde

Crowder,

¥e extend our sympathy to Mrs,

Clarence Jones in the accidental

death of her brother, Robert H,

Baughman. Mr. Baughman lost his

life when a fire destroyed his home

in Charlotte,

Our sympathy is also extendec

to Rufus Russell in the passing oi

his mother, Mrs. Emily Russell

Mrs, Russell passed away at her

home on Monday, February 25{

Funeral services were held Tues-

day at 2:30 P. M. at Temple

Baptist Church,

' lltuls
BY MRS. FRANCES MAUNEY

Little Wanda Lee Parker, daugh-

ter of Parrilee Parker, has re-

turned to her home following i

stay at Gaston Memorial Hospibl

due to a viral infection.

Our sympathy goes to the fam

-

ly of Frank Pennington who pass-

ed away this week, Frank was \

former employee of this plant and

had lived in this community f<r

many years. He leaves a host <f

friends who mourn his passing,

Glad to hear that Mrs. Nancy

Holman, mother of Johnny Ho-

man, has returned to her hone

after spending some time in ti e

hospital undergoing observatun

and treatment.

The flu bug has hit Sam Par-

ham, our third shift carding over-

seer, Hope it won't stay with you

long, Sam!

R. H. Redding, our watchman, is

back on the job following a battle

with the flu,

Patsy Braswell, student at

A.S.T.C. Boone, is spending a few

days with her parents, Mr. and

The Gaston County Industrial

Management Club, in coopera-

tion with Ashley High School,

Textiles Incorporated and

Threads -Incorporated, Standard

Business Forms, Homelitc, Wix

Corporation, and the Lithium

Corporation, sponsors a Youth

and Industry Program. This pro-

gram takes a group of about

Aventy-five A.H.S. students on

weekly trips to plants where dis-

cussion periods are held with the

heads of the above industries.

The tours are mainly designed

to acquaint the students with the

personalities, ideas, values,,, and

problems of those who operate

segments of the industrial econo-

my in the nation.

The top photo shows President

Myers addressing the group.

Seated at the table (1. to r.) are:

Secretary and Controller James

Helms, Thurman Taylor( Gaston

County Associated Industries),

and Dan Moser of Threads-In-

corporated. The latter as a mem-

ber of GCIMC, acted as host for

the students on tour.

Mrs. Leo Braswell.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gordon of

Clover, S, ft, were recent guests

of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cato and

Miss Ruth Cato.

Glad to have Ollie Mae Lethco

back in the winding department

after having been out several

months due to major surgery.

Ruth Barker is back on her job

in the spinning department after

having been out sick.

Forest Herndon is also on our

sick list at this time.

We wish to welcome the follow-

ing new employees; Buddy Bar-

rett, Edward Sweeten, 'Lee Low-

ery, Colleen Jenkins, Michael

Haney, and Monie Thomas. Irene

Sams and Audrey Beaver, former

employees, are now back with us,

NOTICE,

REPORTERS

The deadline date for the

April 1 edition will fall on Fri-

day, March 22, Please have

articles in the mail or in our

office by that date. Thank you.

Neither a borrower nor a lender be

And you'll be called a curiosity.

(Cider Press)

More children are spoiled be-

cause parents won't spank grand-

ma,

HOMESTEADERS'

HUNDREDTH

One hundred years ago, Presi-

dent Lincoln signed the Homestead

Act creating a new frontier and a

a new expression.

A postage stamp depicting a

"homesteader" and the traditional

sod house has been designed to

commemorate the centennial. And

Homestead National Park, site of

the first homesteader's farm, has

been set up near Beatrice, Nebras-

ka.

Under the Homestead Act—

which went into effect with the

lancipation Proclamation on

January 1, 1863—about 2,000,000

American families carved new

farms out of nearly 3,000,000 acres

of free land.

The first homesteaders settled

on the windswept plains of Kansas

and Nebraska. Like seeds sown on

the wind, they spilled across the

grasslands of Dakota and the roll-

ing foothills of Wyoming and Mon-

tana,

By 1890 most of tie gold land

\i been claimed, The last large

area thrown open to homesteaders

was the 200-mile-long Cherokee

Strip on the north border of Okla-

Recently, a group of Michigan

pioneers kept alive the American

dream of land for the landless

when they trekked to Alaska in

1959 to farm some of the land still

available under the Homestead

Act,

Several of the "Michigan Fifty-

Niners" made good, but the ma-

jority gave up in the face of 35-:

degree weather.

There's a new drink called "The

Delegate." Two of 'em and you're

speaking from the floor.

A tourist driving along a road

with blooming fruit trees on both

sides stopped to speak to the

orchard owner:

Tourist: "Joseph Addison said

he would rather have his tree full

of birds than full of cherries."

Fruit Farmer: "He must have

been full of ale at the time."

(Petit Points)

Every litter bit



years, . . Mr. and Mrs. Carl Poole

and Furman Carswell visited the

Poole's son, A3/C Charles Poole,

in Bethesda, Md. Charles finished

his training
1

May 3 and is spending

7 or 8 days with his parents before

being transferred to Orlando, Fla.

Best wishes to our sick folks. .

.

Willis Powell, who is recovering

from a mild stroke,. . . Margaret

Moss, who has broken her left arm

. . . Pam and Delores Long, children

of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Long,

who had their tonsils removed. .

.

"Butch" Keeter, son of Mrs. Vir-

ginia Keeter, who spent several

days in the hospital and still has to

wear a cast for a dislocated knee

. . . C. A. McCraw, father of Mrs.

Beuna Bowens, who is in Cleveland

Memorial Hospital. . . Mrs. Bessie

Goode, mother of Mrs. Mary

Adams, who had to spend some

time in the hospital. . . Mrs. Gor-

don Adair, sister of Mrs. Lucy

Brackett, who underwent surgery

at the Memorial Hospital,

We welcome Flora Holland and

Rosemary Rabb back to work.

Flora was out for about 3 1/2

weeks and Rosemary has been out

about 6 weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Holland

took in the sights at the Trade

Fair in Charlotte.

Turau iue I
'M imj jura

their house guest for several
t

days

Pete's sister, Mrs. Sue Pernell, of

Laurinburg. Incidentally, Pete is

busy these days with his favorite

sport, softball, He plays on the

team for Kluttz Machine and

Foundry, -and I understand they

have had a winning streak.

Mrs. Ellen Gregg and sons, Gary

and James, and grandson, Richard

Black, spent a most delightful

week-end in Newport, Tenn., re-

cently with her daughter, Mrs. A.

R. Kyker. Breath-taking was the

word Mrs. Gregg used to describe

the beauty of the dogwood and red-

bud trees through the mountains.

Sunday, May 5, Mrs. Maude Lail

entertained at dinner for two of

her brothers, Mr, and Mrs. Boyce

Mauney and daughter, Sara, of

Charlotte and Mr. William Mauney,

Nashville, Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Flowers were

among those who attended the din-

ner given at Rozzelle's Ferry by

Holsum Bakery ior it's employees

on Saturday evening, May 4.

Maxine and Ray and daughter,

Raylene, motored on Sunday, May

5 to Forest City to attend Memo-

rial Day services at their former

home church.

Approximately 35 people gather-

ed at the Agricultural Center in

forfor Firestone Newsiin Gastonia.

with Mr. Moss's mother, Mrs. Mar-

garet Moss.

A word of sympathy goes to the

family of Cecil Williams who

passed away May 3 in Lincolnton,

Mr. Williams was the brother-in-

law of James Fox.

Michael Long, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Woodrow Long, spent four

days with his parents. Michael is

living in Washington, D. C. and

going to school there.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Rabb and

Mrs. Rabb's mother, Mrs. Kenneth

Queen, visited Mr. Queen, a World

War I veteran, in the Veteran's

Myrtle
(Headlines
BY MRS. EVA Jj BRASWELL

Hurrah! and hallelujah! they had

it, coming to them,
j
and by that I

mean our scholarship winners! We

extend congratulations to all five

winners, but we jare especially

proud that three came from the

Myrtle plant family. We are real

happy for Beth Thornburg, Brenda

Kelley, and Clifford Crowder. Our

best to all of you in your chosen

career,
j

Eighty-three descendants, rela-

tives and friends of the late Wade

H. Hoffman and Carrie Settlemyer

Hoffman, gathered jat Rankin Lake

on Sunday, April 2*8, for their an-

nual reunion. A so
!

ng service and

a message given by the Rev, J. E.

Hoffman of Yale! preceded the

midday meal. The guests were from

Vale, Statesville, Kknapolis, China

Grove, Mooresvillej Charlotte, and

Washington, D. C.j

We want to extepd a welcome to

were Mr, and Mrl. Bob Rush. A

very' delicious mekl was enjoyed

i

Stevenson, mote of to tatt

Hill and and Mrs. Hazel White;

Mrs. Ethel Pruitt, Mrs. Stevenson's

sister; and Mrs. Estelle Rhyne

Mrs. Pruitt's home is in Chapel

Hill. Other guests from that city

GRANDIlSTAIRCASE, carpeted in red, leads to a rotunda on

the third floor.

two new employees; Buck Bras-

well, yarn boy on the third shift

winding department; and Richard

James, third shift twisting depart-

ment. Hope you will like it here at

Myrtle.
1

Little Miss ; Sue Ellen Braswell

celebrated her eighth birthday on

Tuesday, April 30, in the Fellow-

Miss Ann Morrison is a patient

at this time in the Kings Mountain

Hospital undergoing treatment and

possibly surgery. Ann is the daugh-

ter of Mrs, Edith Morrison.

Mrs. Floyd Johnson is a patient

at the Gaston Memorial Hospital

and is getting along nicely after

undergoing major surgery last

week,

Hospital in Columbia, S. C. While

there, they also visited Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Lufkin, the latter the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rabb.

Mr. and Mrs. John Chapman

visited Mrs. Chapman's father,

John L. Allen, who is also a World

War I veteran and is in the Vet-

eran's Hospital in Columbia.

that pays dividends if you pay in-

terest. On April 23 they observed

their 14th wedding anniversary.

May happiness continue to be your

lot. J
Mrs.Vertie Smith has been a pa-

tient in Kings! Mountain Hospital

for observation' and tests. We have

missed you, V rtie, and hope you

will soon be brick with us.

Added to ojur department are

these new employees: Larry

Thomas, 2nd phift foster winding

and Dot McGill, 2nd shift universal

winding.

prised her '| with a party. Twenty

little Brownies received pink and

white party hats as favors. Ice

cream, birthday cake and punch

was served by Sue Ellen's mother,

Mrs. Bud Braswell, and Mrs. Loyd

Rose, Brownie leaders. The honor

guest was! remembered vvi* many

nice gitts.|

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Parker was the latter's sis-

ter, Mrs,fL. W. Carpenter, of Ra-

leigh, and a friend, Mrs. Mamie

Howard, of Gaffney, S. C.

\i III

cycle last week. . . Eddie is the

son of Ed Joy. His father reports

that Eddie is doing fine but his

bike is a total loss.

Mrs. Myrtle Shubert, mother of

Mrs. Ada Hill, is on the sick list

at this time. We hope she will soon

be feeling better.

We extend our sympathy to Mr.

and Mrs. David Grigg in the death

of their son, Grady Eugene Grigg.

Mr. Grigg passed away suddenly

on Wednesday, April 24.
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Plant News From

THREADS- INCORPORATED

THREADS FIRST

BY MRS. RACHEL STOWE

Congratulations are in order for

our new parents. . . Mr. and Mrs.

'

Clifford Stines announced the birth

of a 9 lb. 7 oz. girl, Ellen Kay, on

'April 20. . . Mr. and Mrs. Donald

IBrown .announced the birth of a

7 lb. 11 1/2 oz. boy, Donald Loren,

II, on April 30.

Here is news of our service men

. . . David Lowe writes after about

a week of army life, that he likes

it fine and is looking forward to a

few days home the' first week of

July. He would like to hear from

all his friends. His address is Pvt.*

John D. Lowe, Co. C 2nd Bn, 1st

|Tng, Regt, USATE, Ft. Gordon,

,6a. . . Pvt. Keith Carpenter, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Reese Carpenter,

spent a two-weeks leave with his

parents before being transferred to

Fort Sam Houston, Texas, where

he is training for the Medics. .

.

Pvt., Edward L Tanner has com-

pleted his basic training at Fort

Gordon, Ga., and is spending a

two-weeks leave with his parents,

Mr, and Mrs. Lamar Tanner. .

.

Pvt. Roddy Johnson, 'grandson of

Mr.iand Mrs. Marty Barnes, is be-

ing -visited by his mother, Mrs.

Polly Johnson. Roddy expects to be

transferred to Italy soon, where he

SECOND AND THIRD

SHIFTS

BY MRS. KATHERINE DAVIS

Recently we honored all mothers,

but the 2nd shift has elected Mrs.

Jerrie Stines as "the mother of the

year". Jerrie and Cliff are the

proud (and I do mean proud) par-

ents of their first daughter, Ellen

Kay, born April 20 at Gaston

Memorial Hospital. Ellen Kay

weighed in at 9 lbs. 7,oz, As proud

as the:parents is Mrs. Cora Smith,

grandmother, of her. 12th 'grand-

child because she is the first to

have "red hair".

If you want to see more happi-

ness personified, pay a visit to

Mr. and Mrs. James Albert Smith,

who only recently announced their

marriage which took place De-

cember' 22, 1962. Mrs. Smith is the

former Miss Miriam Died, a

freshman at Lees-McRae;
v
college

where she is studying to become a

medical records librarian. She is a

member of the honor society, Phi

Beta Kappa, and has been on the

Dean's list every semester 'this

year. Miriam will be working at

Gaston Memorial Hospital after

June 1, and Jim, son of Mr. ai}d

Mrs. Coleman Smith, is employed

in our shipping department. Best

wishes, Miriam and Jim!, „~

North, Carolina's New Legislative Building Is Completed

The new Legislative Building
!

recently completed in Raleigh is

architecturally distinctive. In

fact,- it is so unusual that it has

been named by some as "the

Tea House of the August Moon",

and "the Burma Temple". Open-

ed to the public with the' con-

vening of the General Assembly

on February 6, 1963, the unique

structure is already a great

tourist attraction. It cost over

$6 million, It contains the large

halls or meeting places for the

two houses - the State Senate

and the State Assembly, as well

as numerous other offices, li-

braries, committee rooms etc,

A feature of the new building is

that its* landscaping does not stop

at ground level, but extends up-

ward to terraces planted in ever-

greens, and flowering shrubs, In-

doors, fountains and planters are

extensively used. Much of the

building is glass, through which

there are glimpses of flowers and

shrubbery on every side.

Visitors enter the Legislative

Building across a terrace floor fea-

turing a State Seal 28 feet in

diameter and built of terrazzo in

colors with bronze divider strips.

The central portion of the building

is surrounded by square vertical

columns faced with white Vermont

marble, The building, begun in

), was planned with a specific

purpose-to serve as a center for

lawmaking. Every convenience has

been included to further this pur-

pose.

On our cover is shown an ex-

terior view of the Legislative

Building and an interior view of

the rotunda between the House and

Senate Chambers. On this page are

additional! {pictures of the new

building/ Photographs were made

bjl»)es\^ Clark, N. C. News

1963 SENATE in session in Raleigh in the new building"

HO^E'OF REPRESENTATIVES^ session' inJhe new State
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0W best wishes go to Miss Mi-
ding several days at Gasto k
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1 A n Chandler of Payroll De-
Mefflorial

where she was treated ^ wy s00,
nerva Ann y« Rei(J

i

, . . M.„,rva Ann u«»» -— „ -
I

feeling better very soon.

? rJho married Forest Reid
for anemia.

1

r
t is good to have Marjorie Hud-

West Second Avenue. . •
Our con James Saaer™ ^

Ti^ Andv Thornburg, im following

Our congratulations
go to Miss

Karen E Beck, daughter of Mr.

JJ& Sato(,ay (
Apnl «.

i Mr Robert Beck, in winning Baptist Church,

if Albert G„ Myers Scholarship.^lyweds are living on Route

<!ho will become a graduate ol Asn-

tS School in June and plans

1.J*
fat is good a

o%aorin Liberal Arts a

fc HeIe„ Gree„ o

are proud of the very outstanding 1 ^ ^erwent an operation
at

record Karen made in high school
: ^[mM Hospital and »
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\onvalescingrapidlyathome.

Our congratulations go to Mr.

and Mrs. John Campbell whojn-

nounce the birth of a daughter,

. „..„i.„ii. „„ Saturday,

IS Itwuireu wv
i
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and hope she will continue to work

hard toward achieving high grades

in college.,

We«ttoextendawelcometo ^ ^ ,

our new employees. . . Mrs. a-

Efobeth) on Saturday ,

tricia Crocker, who is a new add!-
Meinorial Hos-

tory, is a graduate of Kings Busi-

at 302 Broad Street in this city. .
.
daugte, Carol, frw^^

- . « » i Jt «/ effl'

pital.

Jim Wilson was entertained by

. i \. T3i«

at oua x>r«au «»tw "

Mrs: Juda Reinhardt of the steno-

graphic department, is married to

Richard Reinhardt, an outstanding

drummer in Rambling Rebels

attending the American Legion Orient,

Convention in New Orleans, La.,
-
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:
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A GOOD SALESMAN NEVER MISSESTW

MAY 15, 1.963

.WINS HltiH SCOUTING AWARD

conferred on adults in Sco« mB he m* « P'« ^
Myers recently in Jackson* Fla

B
J

^to
fc^

1929 and became an Eagle Scout A™ ne
..

d winnins

numerous awards, including the n« ^
lhe Silver Beaver Award, l res.dent My«

,

. *«
Region Six Executive Committee which covers four boutnern

and the Canal Zone.

NEWS AND COMMENTS

Mft»-tf Baltimore sales^
us an interesting clipping showing a

J*» «
Winton auto. He wrote a

"Our Winton thread oi 1963 is as good as toM»
g

the special guests and speakers was Lt. Gen. Lewis

rector of Selective Service.
d ,j hted to

^merchants of Gastonia during the six weeks sales

g'ratulate her on her good luck!

HOSPITALS NEED MEDICAL RECRUITS

A livewire salesman always

keeps business in his mind-even

when visiting the gay city of

Paris, France. Bob Marx of the

New York Sales .office of

Threads Incorporated recently

made such a trip. He didn't miss

the rare opportunity to be photo-

graphed in front of the Eiffel

Tower-and, in addition, he held

up one of our ads which recently

appeared in trade magazines

showing our 100/2 Paree threads.

At the right is a tearsheet of the

ad (reduced in size here) which

called attention to prospective

customers of the excellent

threads made at our plants in

Gastonia. Nice going, Bob!

""Nevis
BY MRS. FRANCES MAONEY

Mr. and Mrs. V. K. Crane had

as a week-end guest, Floyd Crane

of Orlando, Florida.

Mrs. Lottie Moseley, wife of

'James Mfc4 fell while mowing

tnVjawnlan^utherhand,Itre.

qwi;c(l'sj^ stitches to close the,

if SN8
: , 100/2 VAT COLORS

Another quality controlled KEYSTONE

product designed for high-speed sewing in

the shirt, dress, blouse, and pajama trades.

MANUFACTURE

GASTONIA, .NORTH CAROLINA

PLEASE CALL OUR NEAREST QftANCH OfflCE FOR FULL DETA1LS_

announce the birth of a son om

April 25 at Gaston Memorial Hos-

pital. Myrtle Robinson is the proud

grandmother.,

iMrs. Maggie Fink, Homer Fink,

aid (Mrs/ Eveline Jennings visited

William Adams, James Hawkins,

James D. Caldwell, Roy Hollifield

and Arthur Purkey,

"Chief, do /you know that

they have named a ship?aftcr you?"
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JAMESTOWN (VIRGINIA)

CHURCH

On the 26th of April, 1601,

three small English sailing ships,

the "Sarah Constant," the

"Goodspeed," and the "Discov-

ery,"
1

anchored in Virginia's

Chesapeake Bay and were later

moored to trees in 6 fathoms of

water, The 105 passengers from

their native England came ashore

and began life in the New World

by laying, out James Towne, the

first permanent English settle-

ment in America,

But among the first tas'Ks un-

dertaken by these people, com-

municants of The Church oi

England, was the erection of a

place of worship which, according

to an old chronicler, was some-

what crude: "I well remember,"

he wrote, "we did hang an awn

ing, an old sail, to shadow us from

the sun; our walls were rails of

wood, our seats unhewed

until we cut planks, our pulpit a

bar of wood nailed to two nearby

trees."

Two years later, in 1609, the

settlers built a log church and it

was noted that, "We did make it

into a fort as well," a fortunate

move since the enclosure was to

serve as a refuge in years to come,

a fort against Indian attacks. This

log church became the first Pro-

testant edifice to be permanently

established in America and was

used for both religious and secular

assemblies. The Province's House

of Burgesses—the first law-mak-l^thday party at linwood Fish

of the most popular, group songs

among Protestant churches,

Officially, this liftle church is

"The First Congregational Church,"

of Bradford, near Nashua, Iowa

Built about 1850 of local redwood,

i structure was ipainted brown

because the congregation thought

this color harmonized with the na

tural wood of the buililing—besides,

it was cheaper, jl

A poetically-minded young man,

a visitor to the community, com-

posed the "Little Brown Church"

verse and music. In jibe year 1857,

one William S. Pitts, later to be

awarded a doctorate} traveled by

stagecoach from hisjjhome toward

Fredricksburg, Iowa|there to visit

his fiancee. When the coach

stopped over in the Bradford neigh-

borhood and was being prepared

for further journey, the young

man whiled away the time with a

stroll around the countryside. Com-

ance inspired the verse on his part.

The church was dedicated in 1864,

at which time and place Dr. Pitts

rendered "The Little Brown

Church" as a solo.

UUNGTOV
r

Events
BY MRS. BILLIE SMITH

i

The children and families of H.

C Barker surprisedljhim with a

RETIRES AT OSCEOLA PLANT

Thomas R.j Meeks retired from work at the Osceola plant on May 3. He had worked at this plant

since 1926—about 37 years. He has worked in various divisions of the plant but has been on the job in

the carding department for 25 years. Born in Banks County, Georgia, Mr, Meeks has made many friends

since coming t(j Gastonia. Shown in the picture (center) Mr. Meeks received several gifts from fellow

employees in the carding department. We hope he will be able to enjoy his hobbies-gardening and look-

of a 1956 Pontiac which she won at

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence JonesA celebrated their

tenth wedding! anniversary on

Mr. and Mrs.) Joe Conley spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Guy

Johnson and family Ion New Hope

"oad. Jj

Mr. and MrsJjFar^lJL Smith'

and little Jeffery.Ray^Sinith^

ed Grandfather Mountain,
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first timcf in the New World in

this^church in- 1619,

^Destroyed by fire several years

later, the cliurch' was replaced

by one pde of brick in 1680,

liestoredj
1

a replica of the church

is locitft-on an island in the

James River, its original ivy

maniledjjower serving as an en-

trance marker for the

itself.

I
THE LITTLE BROWN CHURCH

^IN THE VALE

/'Over the plains and mountains

from thefAtlantic to the Pacific,

from Canada down -through the

Mississippi Valley to the Gulf of

Mexico,|in Protestant churches

throughout the land, people know

and sing the words and the music

of "Thej Little^Brown Church in

the Val^J. At one time or anoth-

er, in most any church gathering,

the listener can hear the tenors

and the|altos, the basses and the

sopranos^ as they join in the

"Come, |Come, Come, Come" of

the chorus, then gather enthus-

iasm forjthe next verse. It's one

was 71 years of age
f

received tnan;

nice' cards and gifts of moneji

Sixteen guests made up the party.

Mr. and Mrs. J, C, Nix anil

daughters, Charlene aniSharon, cir

Cleveland, Ohio, recently spent

four days with the latter's mother,

Mrs. Louise Childres.

Little Kimberly Lynn Whitesides,

granddaughter of Mrs. Lola Lynn,

is recovering from a severe case of

chickenpox,
I

Ronnie Yelton, ^son of Mr, and

Mrs. Elijah Yelton, has returned

to his home after having been a pi-

tientat'the North Carolina Ortho-

paedic Hospital for three months.]

Ronnie Goble, who has been on

oursick list for quite some time, is

improving nicely after an operi

tion at Presbyterian Hospital in

Charlotte.

A3/C Larry Champion is spew-

ing a thirty-day leave with his par-

ents, Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Champ-

ion. After his leave Larry reports

to Seymore Johnson Air Force

Base, Goldsboro,
|

Ethel Dugan is the proud own

Irene Fredell in the p&)g,other

father, Ranson Barnett,'on Sunday,

April 21.

We welcome Allen Coker and

Charles J. Murray back to work

after having been out due to ill-

NOTICE,

REPORTERS

The deadline date for the June

1 edition will, be Wednesday,

May 22. Please have your arti-

cles in the mail by that date.

Thank you.

OUTDATED

The bachelor boss asked his sec-

retary what she was doing Sunday

night.

"Nothing. Nothing at all," she

answered excitedly.

"Good! Then maybe you'll be on

time for a change on Monday'morn-

ing," he said. (Goat)

THE LITTLE BROWN^ CHURCH IN THE VALE THE JAMESTOWN CHURCH

The Gaston County Industrial

Management Club stands first

in the nation in its class and won

the coveted Leading Club Award

recently at the National conven-

tion in Atlantic City, N. Jv Wil-

son Setzer, club president, was

unable to attend and Dan Moser

of Threads-Incorporated, incom-

ing president, received the ban-

ner on behalf of the club mem-

bers.

In the photo are shown (1, to r.)

members of the visiting delegation

from Gaston County and the ban-

ner: Jack Cook, Roy Baker, Mrs;

Dan Moser, Dan Moser, Mrs, Bob

Grigg, Bob Grigg, Royce Robinson,

Louis Pippen of Charlotte, Mrs,

Royce Robinson and Tom Brawley,

Gastonia ranked first among the

clubs with 125-249 members,

President Moser states: "Tex-

tiles-Incorporated and Threads-In-

corporated sponsored 11 member-

ships each this past year. Several

had an active part in pushing the

the club to the top.!'.Dan also made

the statement, in
j

response to the

remark by a member of the Greens-

boro club—which was runnerup-

that Gastonia would have to be

satisfied with second place next

year that "we are going to remain

number one!"

Last year several members' from

our companies, including Dan. Mos-

er, Jim Camp, M George Price,

did extensive work for the club.

This year,
1 Jim Camp is chairman

of the Keyman Committee, George

Price is chairman of the House

Committee; Joe Lineberger is on

Projects, and Carroll Chronister

will be Key man for the*new .year.

Other employees will also be given

important jobs,

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

Our Textiles and Threads Soft-

ball teams in the Industrial Slow-

Pitch League are making credit-

e showings as the play gets

under way for the season. Both

teams have won more games than

they have lost but are short of

the top performances of last sea-

son when they were neck and neck

for number one place.

The first round ends on May 16,

with Threads playing Car, Thro,

at Firestone Park at 7:30.

On Monday, May 20 the second

round starts with Textiles meeting

Rhyne at Firestone at 8:00 P. M.

Threads plays R, C. G, Love at

Lineberger Park on Tuesday, May

21 at 6:00 P. M.

GIVE BLOOD TO/THE'

RED CROSSi >

First citizen:

"You must have had a fine time

last night. Your eyes are dreadful-

ly bloodshot."

Second citizen: "That's nothing

-you should see them from this

side " (Green Gander)

"Experience? I bowled 200 for

Apex Appliance and batted .327

for Egan Electric!"-
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P;t. JBilly V. Teague is now

with Co. B,,TAGSUSA, TS-16,\

Ft, Benjamin Harrison, India-'

napolis 16, Ind. Hefa,the son of

Mrs. Annie Mae Ramsey, an em-

ploye at Victory plant! He would;'

be delighted to tor from his*,

friends in Gastonia.

. WOMEN JOIN MEN

IN SPACE LABS

In the masculine, slide-rule world

of the/ nation's space labs, some-

thing pleasant has, been added.

Women are infiltrating the space

business.

In the once totally masculine

digital computing center of the

Lockheed Missiles & Space Com-

pany in California, there arc now

102 women on the, day shift alone

-one woman to every three men,

Says Dr. John Nash, Lockheed

director ol research:

"When the emphasis is on brain-

power rather than horsepower,

there can no longer be a group

identified as the weaker sex."

Lockheed's flight sciences section

-where the Agenas, Discoverers

and Polarises are put through their

electronic paces-opens its guard-

ed doors each morning to 61 fe-

males, about one-sixth of the staff

Even the difficult field of re-

search physics, where the working

tools of chalk and blackboard are

forming tomorrow's spacecraft,

has been, invaded by the girls. In

all of the Lockheed labs, there are

110,women, in high-level technical

and professional classifications,

ranging from the hiring-in grade

of associate engineer to, senior

scientist,

BUY .ITS. "BONDS

tiles Review iox the past

years, I' have ^hjpyed receiving it]

very much and I am sure others'

all over the/world can say the

same, AgainJ thank you."

^It was a pleasure, and we deeply'

appreciate your letter of thanks.

******

^

' Our mailing list keeps growing

because it seems' that' more are go-

ing, into service than are getting

out. In looking over our mailing

list I am impressed with the large

number of enlisted personnel who.

have high ratings in their respec-

tive branches of the service—and

that mearisjhey have put a goodly

number of years in their enlist-

ments, Many , are making a 'career

of it—which is a good, idea for

them.

RAMBLING REBELS TO

PLAY FOR NATIONAL

COMMANDER

The Rambling Rebels Drum

and Bugle Corps of Gaston Post

No. 23, American Legion has

been invited to be the official

musical organization to greet

National Commander Jimmie

Powers of the American Legion

at the airport in Charlotte to at-

tendee Department Convention,

The state champion corps from

Gastonia will also lead the big

parade to be held at' noon, Satur-

day, June 22, on Tryon Street in

Charlotte.

It was Saturday night at the

Jerkins and the party was roaring.
4

At 2 A.* II. a policeman rang the

doorbell,

Policeman: "There seems to be'

a

little confusion here."

Host: "Confucian? Oh, bring

him in, that'll be .the man deliver-

ing the Chinese Chop Suey."

(Mojave Savvy)

^iwfj^t^egiwii Magazine,

I
"Newsletter!'; had! to go to

vjpress before Congress dealt) di-

'rectly with' the annual drive to

i ABOLISH the.Horise Uri;Ameri-

can Activities Committee. .

.

Predictors were sajjing thatlper-

haps as many as 2^jvotes inSthe

House would be cast by Repre-

sentatives in favor i>f hamstring-

ing the Committee. I
[
That would

; bo a "big gain" since notithat

many <of our Representatives

went along with this
1

major! aim

of the Communis! [Party ,USA

last year.-. . To -counteract * the

lobbying of Franlcj Wilkinson in

the House Cafeteria against the

Un-American Activities Commit-

tee, Legionnaires hi large num-

bers wrote their Congressmen in

January to support
,the Commit-

tee and its budget
|.

. They" re-

port that on the \jhole they got

warm personal assurances of

supporter the House Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee Ifrom

most Representatives, compared

to more routine, formal aclinow-

ledgements last year,
!

The enemies [of tjie investigation

four ?otes. . , (But indications are

that an increase in the
1 DEPTH

of feeling|against THEM

by the great majority of our legis-

lators may more than offset any

small increase}] in Congressional

supporters about which they may

crow.,
J!

It is a pity that most Americans

get their information on the House

Committee on Un-American Activi-

ties, and 'on tliej Senate's Subcom-

mittee on Internal Security, via

^sobsister" TVjj' shows and news

columns that are edited more for

"good journalism" than for "good

information". |, If a woman, who

is identified as a "housewife" goes

on TV and saysjthat she thinks the

committee is jjjunfair", this may

be all that thejiaverage John Doe

gets to see off the issue. . .The

actual meat of I the work of these

committees canj be truly grasped

by reading, pRD-FOtt-WORD,

the full texts of the hearings that

they hold, . , As we are privileged

to have read the full texts of count-

less hearings, and to have attend-

ed not a few, jit, almost makes us

urp to hear a 'fliousewife" whine on

TV thatithey are "unfair". . , It is

lie information".

What the committees are dealing

with are very largely the most

sinister machinations against our

country—a fact which "housewife"

never mentions. . . We think you

will find the actual published hear-

ings to be eyeopeners, if you will

secure some and read them, cover-

to-cover. . . Most of these volumns

cost only pennies, and they are

often exciting, reading as well as

the "horse's mouth" information in

detail. . . You may write to the

U. S. Government Printing Office,

Division of Public Documents,

Washington 25, D: C, and ask for

its "1962 official list of publica-

tions relating to Communism", .

.

When you have the list you can

select some juicy titles and order

them for small sums on the coupon

that is provided. . . We especially

recommend volumns of actual hear-

ings. . . You will get an entirely

different view of what it is that

"housewife" as well as Mr. Wil-

kinson^ etc, want to choke off at

the source.

TR might add that two radio

(Continued on page 7)

YOUR! LATEST ADDRESS

Do you wish to be put on the regular mailing list for Textiles Review? If you are already on the

list and have changed your location, have you [sent in your new address? We ask that you fill out this

coupon (please print the information) and|mail it at once to Textiles Review, Box 1112, Gastonia, N. C.

'Every man or woman in Uhe Armed Forces wlio is a former employee or comes from a family where

one or more iare| employee! by Textiles-Incorporated or Threads-Incorporated may obtain eur paper

without charge each two weeks by making application,

Name

Branch of Service

Outfit or ship .„

Camp or station

A. P. 0. if overseas
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for our Service people«jVeterans

PHYLLIS MELHORN, USN

Phyllis A. Melhorn, AA, is now

in the Navy. Her address is

WAVE Barracks, N, A.S., Lake-

hurst, N. J. She took basic at

Bainbridge, Md., and is now tak-

ing 5 months of schooling to be

an Aerographer's Mate. Her

work pertains to the study of

weather. Phyllis is the daughter

of Mrs. J. B. Melhorn who is,

employed at the Arlington plant.

PVT. BILLY TEAGUE

SOUND OFF

BY THE EDITOR

A letter was received by the

staff from Capt. William Mack,

USAF, Information Officer,

U. S. Air Force Academy, Colo.,

from which we quote:

"It was a pleasure to receive

copies of your April 1 Textiles

Review containing the very ex-

cellent coverage of the Air Force

Academy. We certainly appreci-

ate your interest in our pro-

gram"

It was a privilege to be able

to use the several excellent pho-

tographs and material the

Academy sent us,

******

We have several changes of ad-

dress and additions to our mailing

list. We're adding A2/C Bobby G.

Humphries, 7305th Support Sqdn,,

Box 126, APO 84, N. Y. He is at

the Dreux A. F. Base in France,

A/B Martin F, McLamb'i

dress is Box 3908, CMR-2 Shepard

A. F. Base, Texas,

Our Ridge reporter, Dot Martin,

writes that Pfc. William R. Payne's

new address is 57th ORD. Co.,

LOG COMD. (B)> APO 33, San

Francisco. He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Earlie Payne; his mother is

employed at Ridge plant.

mm
We acknowledge with apprecia-

tion a nice letter from SP/4 Mel-

ford B. Williams, 631st Ord, Co,

Ft Bragg, N. C:

"I am parting from the Army on

the 8th of June, so I thought I

would write a few* lines of appre-

COULD YOU live off the country if you had to? Eat rattlesnakes, trap birds, pick the safe mush-

rooms, the non-poisonous fruit? Well} this is a little stunt that some Army men learn. And so naturally

even a scrawny chicken would look like a Christmas goose to anybody who's been getting along on a

lean diet. But you can't be too careful in this sort of thing—mainly because you're supposed to be behind

enemy lines and you don't want to leave any trace of your movements. For this reason, Army ROTC

cadets from the University of Dayton learned the proper treatment of captured chickens while operating

in sub-freezing weather near Nelsonv lie, Ohio. It seems that skinning your chicken is better than'fpluck-

ing it. Otherwise, the feathers are apt to blow around- and give you away. We like the skinning idea

better, evto in civilian life. Neater, tjiat's what! II

\ ,
(

' HOUSE COMMITjTEE 0^ UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES'

" ^tefaletter" in the
of-subversion may pick m> three or I a travesty on. what is called "nub.
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Wkts Nem

^Osceola
BY MRS, PAULINE PEARSON

Two of our long time employees

have retired this month, Tom

Meeks has been with the company

for 35 years and 25 of these years

he has spent in the picker room.

He plans to do some fishing and

gardening and to look after his

real estate. Manson Davis is plan-

ning to see some new country and

to fish some. We hope each of you

will enjoy your new way of life.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Griffie and

Mrs. Evelyn Wellman spent Sun-

day in Asheville as guests of the

latter's son, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

Wellman and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lucas, Mag-

TEXTILES REVIEW,
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ed Myrtle Beach over the week-end,

Some of our men went deep-sea-

fishing at Carolina Beach. They

were Allen Monk, Marshall Poster

and Adam Hodge. You may ask

them about their luck.

Mrs. Ann Garrison is out from

work due to illness. Hope she is

soon well and back with us.

Mrs. Paul Gowder of Charleston,

S. C,, is visiting her sister, Mrs

Mildred Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Bennett

and family of St. Pauls visited

with Mr, and Mrs. Lee Harrison

and Juanita Stewart, They came

especially to see Mr, Harrison who
1

is seriously ill in Crowell Memorial

Hospital in Lincolnton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Carnes spent,

the day with his brother, J, M.

Carnes, in Clover, S. C.

C 0. Allen has returned to his

home from Charlotte Memorial

Hospital. We hope he is much im-

(

proved at this time.

Mr, and Mrs. F. W.> Lutz of

The five 1963 Albert G. Myers Scholarship winners were recent

ly assembled in the office of Chairman of the Executive Committee,

Albert G. Myers, to be congratulated by top officials of the companies

for winning $20,000 in scholarships. Seated are
1

(1. to r.): Sara

yiCTORY

Butktki
BY MRS, BEA CARPENTER

Mrs. Carrie Bradshaw spent five

days visiting her daughter and her

husband, R. D. First Class and

Mrs. Charles Wilson, who are sta-

tioned at Little Creek Navy Base

near Norfolk, Virginia. Mrs. Brad-

shaw's hubsand, H.i,^and daugh^

Charles Deaverjiri Rock Hill, and

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Deaver of Fort

Mill, S. C. Thjy also visited

friends at the did Soldier's Home

Salisbury.

Elizabeth Thornburg (Myrtle), Brenda Joyce Kelley (Arlington-

Myrtle), Mr. Myers, and Karen Elizabeth Beck (Threads). Standing

are: President Albert G. Myers, Jr., Clifford Darrcll Crowder

(Myrtle), Mary Elizabeth Steele (Threads), and Chairman of the

Board John C. Roberts.

ren and Mrs. Dot Melhorn visited

Mrs. Bradshaw'sj parents, Mr. and

W. L. Pearson, in Drexel, on

Debbie Mitchenv daughter of

John Mitchem, J:eceMlyj had $r

tonsils removed. Mfs^D, 'c. Wilson,

mother ,of Beulah Kajs\f, ljj^en

in the, hospital fot irhimowM«

WINS "SOLID GOLD' CADILLAC
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day with Mr, and Mrs. James

Mrs, Frances Sheppard is a pa-

tient at Gaston Memorial Hospital

for X-raysf

Mr. an} Mrs. Joe Huffsteller

were supoer guests Sunday, of

Mrs. Marj Hubbard.

Miss Martha Oates visited with

her parent, Mr. and Mrs. Grady

We are [happy to have John Moss

and Earl powers on the first shift

They transferred from 3rd -shift.

week-end.
t

)

Mr, and Mrs, P, A. Coley aw

Mrs. Marlene Raby and sons, Jen-

nings and Jeffrey, visited Mrs

Raby's husband in Charleston

S. C. Mr. Raby is in the Merchanl

Marines and was in port for thg

week-end.

Mrs, Marshall Bess and Mrs. J

B. Saxon spent two enjoyable

weeks in Orange, California, visit!

ing Mr, and Mrs. Kermit Moffettl,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Deaver

and family visited Mr, and Mr!

Mips Mill

Rip**
BY MRS: CATHERINE LAIL

Mr, and Mrs, Jack Turner, were

in a two|ar wreck last week and

several people were injured. Mrs,

Turner ujas the worst injured and

was hospitalized for six days, She

suffered a broken nose, a broken

finger, an'd several bad cuts, Others

involved & the accident were lucky

to,escap|wittuonly minor injuries.

Mrs, Turner is back at home now

and is improving.

Mrs. Betty Hawkins and Mrs.

A. A. Rials honored Mrs. Edith

Lawin w^th a stork shower Satur-

day night. 'There were nineteen

present jjto enjoy the occasion.

Games yre played and refresh-

ments served to the guests. Mrs.

Lawin received many lovely gifts,

Mr. ait|l Mrs. William Lattimore,

Mrs, Julie Goode of Rock Hill,

S,C, an'd Delilah Seay of Cowpens

motored|to Durham over the week-

end to ysit Robert Lattimore who

is in thef hospital there, He is un-

dergoingj plastic surgery for his

face ani .chest.

Mr. a'nd Mrs, Webb Cantrell

visited (relatives in Avondale on

Sunday|

We are glad to see Mrs. Marshal

Hunicutt back at work after a

leave of absence. She is an err

ployee in the second shift windin

department.

Mrs. Floyd Johnson underwent

surgery at the Gaston Memorial

Hospital last week. She is still i

the hospital at this time. We hop'e

that she will soon be well and bacji

home again,

Fred Buchanan is in the Garr

son General Hospital' suffering

with a broken back which he re-

ceived in a wreck last week. Mr.

Buchanan drives a bus and had o

run into a ditch to avoid hitting a

car, His wife, Nora, is an em-

ployee at the Myers.

S/Sgt and Mrs. David Walls and

family are visiting Mr, and u\
Marshal Hunicutt here. Mrs, Walls

plans to stay here for a few month

while David takes a special course

in Alaska.; They plan to move

Yuma, Arizona after that.

We are happy to have HenW

Mondy back at work after a stjty

in the hospital with pneumonia

Jim Huffstickler is undergoiig

surgery this week in X Joseph's

Hospital in Savannah, Ga,

formerly worked here at the My

and is a brother of your repor

and Oscar Huffstickler. We visi ed

him this past week-end in Sa-

me Goble has been ir^tlle^by-

terian Hospital in ,Chafl^tte| for

surgery. We .wish for all a speedy

recovery, v

Evangelist Louis Woollums will

begin a Bible study on Christian

Faith on Saturday, May 18 at

seven-thirty P, M, at, 318 E,
;
Third

Ave, Everyone is invited.

Our softball team is off to a

fair start, having won three and

lost two. Just keep up the good

work, fellows!

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Chastian

and Mr, and Mrs. Bert Chastian

spent a delightful week-end at the

beach and went deep sea fishing

out from Little River on the

'Rascal" and had a very nice catch.

Mr, and Mrs, Don Giles and Mr.

and Mrs, Kenneth Giles enjoyed a

fine week-end of fishing in Lake

Lure.

Mr, and Mrs. John Heavener of

Rockingham spent the week-end

with Mr. and Mrs.- George Bollin-

ger and Margaret Bollinger.

STRANGE ENCOUNTER

"So you met your wife at a

dance. It must have been romantic!"

"Not particularly^ I thought she

was home, taking care of the kids."

(Goat)

The winner of the grand prize in the 10-week Downtown Appre-

ciation Days sale sponsored, by 57 downtown stores is Mrs. Bonnie

Harrell, 1105 Perkins St., Gastonia. Mrs. Harrell is an employee ot

Textiles-Incorporated and works on the third shift winding at the

Seminole plant.

Mrs, Harrell won the 1963 Cadillac which had been on display in

front of the Commercial Building on W, Main Ave., with the number

1580096. The above photo was. taken of Mrs. Harrell standing beside

her valuable prize which she expects to sell and turn the money in on

a new home.

During the years many employees of either Textiles-Incorporated

or Threads-Incorporated have had the good luck to win numerous

valuable prizes which have b
t
een given away in promotions, including

trips to foreign lands, cars, washing machines, TV sets, etc, We con-

gratulate Mrs. Harrell on winning one of the most valuable prizes yet

to come to one of our company employees.

A tipsy hubby called his wife

from a phone booth and instructed

her to pick him up,

"But where are you?" she in-

quired.

Til look at the street signs-

just a minute," he said.

Upon returning, he told her:

'I'm at the corner of Walk and

Don't Walk!"

(Goat)

GOOD HEARING REQUISITE

"Arc you a clock watcher?" ask-

ed the employer of a candidate for

a job.

"No, I don't like inside work,"

renlied the anplicant, Tm a

whistle listener."

If brevity \$ the soul of wit

then those Florida baling suits

are
.
getting .funnier andjfunnier.

(Cider 'Press),

ANCHOR MAN

"Yes" said the personnel mana-

ger to the job applicant, "what

we're after is a man of vision; a

man with drive, determination,

fire; a man who can inspire others;

a man who can pull our bowling

out of last place!"

Whoso putteQi his trust in

Jehovah shall b*e safe.

—(Prov. 29:25)

Every day, whatever we do,

wherever we go, God goes

with us; we are surrounded

and infolded by the protect-

ing presence of God. Knowing

this, we are at;
peace-we

never feel alone. *
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THE SCHIELE SCOUT RESERVATION LOCATED AT TRYON

The Piedmont Council, With the

able leadership of Executive Di-

rector Eugene Jones' and his

team of capable .assistants

throughout the area, still

functions and still continues to

grow,

FOUR EXPLORER POSTS FORMED IN GASTONI*

EXPLORER POSTS

For over a year, the Gaston District of the- Piedmont Council

has been in the* process of organizing a number of new Explorer

Posts which are sponsored by industry. Four business organizations

have agreed to sponsor posts. These are:.Threads-Incorporated, Wix

Corporation, Citizens National Bank, and the Gastonia Gazette.

The presidents of these organizations recently presented a

program at Ashley High School, giving the boys information about

what their particular firm had* to offer along the vocational line

in the Explorer program, of the Boy Scouts of America. Some

300 boys indicated a desire to* know more about the Explorer

program. Thirty boys indicated that they were interested in

textiles as a career. These boys were written letters by President

Albert G. Myers, Jr., of the company, inviting them to attend a

arrange for safe transportation

to and from Camp. Thumbing

will not be permitted.

The Scout Oath and Law will

be the rule of the Camp. The

use of tobacco by Scouts will not

be tolerated.

meeting to learnj more about the program and to join the Explorer

Post sponsored J by Threads-Incorporated.

THREADS TO SPONSOR

One meeting a month will be devoted to some phase of

business; starting with the purchase of the cotton and taking the

young men into
I

all facets, of the business. These meetings will

take place overja three year period.

!i

W. D. Lawson, III, is heading up the Explorer organization

and Extension Committee which made the contacts with industries,

aided by Plato P. Pearson, Jr.

k
Upon completion of the applications* for charter, Gaston Dis-

trict hopes tojjhave eight Explorer posts in "the 'District and

efforts are being made to also organize Explorer posts in other

areas of the county.

SPINNERS OF HIGH. GRADE COMBED COTTON YARNS

AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

MANUFACTURERS OF COTTQKiA^D SYNTHETIC SEWING THREADS

GASTONIA, NORTH CAROLINA
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1963 Scouting Season Opens

H$OYi.$CO«I$!Ofj'AMWICA|l

OFF TO CAMP

The time is fast approaching

when troops of Boy Scouts from

all over the area of the Piedmont

Council, Boy Scouts of America,

will converge on the Scout cen-

ter in the mountains of western

North Carolina, near Tryon. This

is the Schiele Scout Reservation,

located on beautiful Lake Lanier*

Every summer, since the camp

was started many years ago,

.
Scouts and their adult Scout-

masters have enjoyed the many

facilities offered at this camp.

For many years the retired

Scout Executive, R. 51. Schiele

and his wife, for whom the

Scout Reservation at Tryon is

named, worked to promote the

Piedmont Council in this area,

to interest influential business-

men to give time and money to

the project, and to organize

many Scout troops in the eleven

counties operating within the

framework of the Council. Mr.

Schiele was very successful in

his efforts, aided greatly by

his wife, and when he retired

in 1958, was able to view

with pride the accomplishments

which included many thriving

Scout troops, a large building in

Gastonia which is the center for

the Piedmont Council's activities,

and .the large summer camp near

Tryon. He and Mrs. Schiele had

the .pleasure of knowing that

many' former Scouts, now grown

to manhood, have gone out into

the* world, better equipped be-

cause of the influence of Scout-

ing on their lives during their

Soon At Tryon -ilOY, SCOUTS Of ^AMERICA

»

CAMPING INFORMATION

The Schiele Scout Reservation

if

is operated especially to serve

the Scout Troop to give it the

best camping facilities 'possible

and to strengthen th| Scout

Troop for its work throughout

the year. Therefore, following the

experience of previous years,

Troops are required to

the Camp as units and

their own adult leadership,

A service Troop is organized

at Camp to provide forfScouts

under

who come to Camp in advance of

their Troop or who wish to re-

main at Camp for a
J

longer

period. Reservations for such

accommodations must be made in

advance with the Camp director.

All Scouts will be required to

file application with their Troops

for accommodations at Camp,

signed by parents or guardian,

and pay a $2,00 registration fee,

plus 50c insurance, which|j*vill be

applied as part of the Camp fee.

Camping periods start on Mon-

day. Troops will not be accepted

at Camp on Saturdays or Sun-

days. Troops will not be accept-

ed at Camp without adult leader-

ship-over 21 years of age.

Every Scout and ScoutjLeader

must undergo a physical exami-

nation immediately prior [to at-

tending Camp. No Scout|hould

be brought to Camp without a

physician's approval. Physical

weakness must be reporied to

Camp Director so that [proper

safeguard can be made effective.

mustTroops and . individual!
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Ridge
Observer

BY DOT MARTIN

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas W. Merrill

of Indian River City, Fla,, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,

Janice Lanay, on April 25; Mrs.

Merrill is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. William Bolch.

We extend our
;

sympathy to the

better get on the ball, because its
of Marvin ffuffstettler; Mr.

BY MRS. GRETCHLEEN HULL

Have you started planning your

vacation? If you haven't you had

almost here.

Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Heavener aid Poster,

attended the wedding of Cassandra Mr. and Mrs.M Paysour visit-

Rose and Joseph Miller, May 11, in
€ <] Mr, and Mrs. Claude Carpenter

Williamsburg, Va. near Cherryville on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Keck spent The Sunday guests of Mrs. Mat-

Huffstettler was the uncle of Ger-

the week-end of April 27 in Knox-

ville, Tenn., visiting a niece, Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Fielden.

Tanka Tate, Quen, Marion, and

Lana Justus spent the week-end at Haynie back at work; lie was out

Myrtle Beach enjoying the sun-

shine. Although it was a little cool

for the water, they report a very

nice time,

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bridges and

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCarter re-

cently spent an enjoyable week-end

at Myrtle Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Burleson

and family spent Sunday in Chero-

kee. I doubt if they really noticed

the beautiful mountains in the

spring because they were trying second shift employee, and Stew-

out their brand new car.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rector and

daughter spent Sunday, April 27,

in Valdese visiting relatives.

Mrs. Lloyd Black, sister of Mil-

dred Medlin, has returned to her

home after spending a week in

Mercy Hospital in Charlotte,

A word of comfort goes to the

family of Ed Arrowood who passed Payne and Don White spent Sun-

away April 27 in West Chester,

Pa. He was an uncle of Mrs. Hilda

Morgan,

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Parmer and

tie Phillips were Mrs. Beulah Phil-

lips and son, Floyd, from East

Gastonia.

We are very glad to see Jim

FIRST SHIFT WARPING AT PINKNEY

because of illness.

On Tuesday Mrs. Pearl Smith

gave a birthday dinner for Lloyd

Leatherwood; other guests present

were Mr. Leatherwood's family.

Visiting Mr, and Mrs. Robert

Bell on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.

Marshall Bell from Shelby.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stone and

children spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Sam Mathis in Belmont.

We welcome Harry Foy, a new

art C. Meeks, a new third shift em-

ployee.

The week-end guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Sinclair Lawing were Mrs.

J. W. Thornton and daughters,

Pamela and Ann, from Charlotte.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Payne visited

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ray in High

Shoals on Sunday. Miss Sibble

day with Don's mother in Spartan-

burg,,S. C.

Mr. and Mrs, Glenn Hawkins an-

nounce the birth of a daughter on
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visitinAelatives,

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Tate visited

his sister, Mrs, Charles Wilson, in

Forestry on Sunday, April 27.

Mrs. Wjilson has just returned to

her home after spending some time

in the hospital.

Terry| Hull, son of Mr, and Mrs.

J, W, Hull, was entertained at a

birthdajr party on Saturday night,

April 27, at the Linwood Club

House, fee was 14 years old.

Twenty-eight guests made up the

party.

Apnl-W aHhe-Uiiia

Hospital; Mr. Hawkins is thf I

ther-in-law of Mrs. Leonard Haw-

kins.

We are sorry to hear that D,

rd, father-in-law of Luther

Shields, is ill and hope that

will be well soon.

Mrs. Blanche Holland, mothei

Mrs. Lindsey Hunsinger, is a

tient at the Gaston Memorial Hos-

pital; we wish for her a rapid

covery.

VISIT YOUR NATURE MUSEUM

Spminole

BJSCOUD
BY MRS, GRACE GREEN

Al/ojand Mrs. Roger Mobley

and their children of Caribou,

Maine, recently spent ten days with

Roger's] parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Glenn Mobley; also they had as

visitorsjj last weelc"en('» Mr, and

Mrs, Walter Green of Sylva and

Mr, mi Mrs. Frank Trantham,

Mrs. Grade Dills and son, Ray, of

Cullowhee.

II

Congratulations to Bonnie Har-

rell who won the "gold" Cadillac!

Bonnie Works in our third winding

department. Bonnie will have to

learn tjj drive because her sister,

Mrs, Nannie Carpenter, had to

drive it home for her.

i Hodge and Marshall Pos-

ter spent last week-end fishing at

Myrtle

J

3each, S. C.

A Miner's Day dinner was held

in honorj of Mrs. Essie Oates by all

of her children at the home of her

daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs, Lejvis Rhyne.

Mrs, |Ann Patterson spent a re-

cent Sunday at the home of Mrs.

J. A,S|ephard in Shelby,

Best wishes to Evelyn Bailey and

Harvey iWarlick who were married

last Sunday. Harvey is employed

at Victory plant. The bride is the

[daughter of Mrs. Louise Bailejj,

Mr. and Mrs. Pressley Do
(

ver

were Sunday dinner guests at the

home of Mrs, Cordia Austin in

Whitnel last Sunday.

We would like to express pur

sympathy to the family of Frank

Hawkins who passed away on May

4, Frank worked here for mlny

years, until he retired with ill

health a few years ago,

WEARS WELL

"Are you the girl who took toy

order?" asked the impatient gen-

tleman in the cafe.

"Yes, sir," replied the waitress

politely,

"Well, Fir be darned," he

mark, "you don't look a day oldfer."

"It's the manufacturers associ-

ation. They want to know
1

what

we make,"

We'd like our readers to meet the people who operate the first shift warping department at the

Pinkney plant. In the top photo (1, to r.) are: Mable Alexander, Pauline Robinson, Minnie Crawford,

Colleen Jenkins, Madge Dale, and Hazel Skipper. In the lower photo are: Jerry Spearman, Geraldine Mor-

row, Lucille Green, Jones Wray (section) and Richard Philbeck. Absent members will appear when we

run pictures of the second shift.

UN-AMERICAN

ACTIVITIES

(Continued from page 6)

and TV stations in the area-

TV (Raleigh), especially, have

been most active in presenting

programs regularly designed to

enlighten the public against the

insidious operations of Com-

munist infiltrators in our gov-

ernment, our schools of higher

learning, and our society in gen-

eral.

SONG 'N DANCE

"The canary you sold me has a

broken leg!"

"So what!" was the reply.

"When you bought him you said

you wanted a singer, not a dancer,"

EVEN SCORE

George was on his deathbed and

began confessing to his business

partner:

"I have to tell you that I stole

$10,000 from the firm, sold our

secret formula to a competitor,

have been going out with your wife,

and..."

"That's all right, George," the

partner whispered. "I'm the guy

who poisoned you!"

(Goat)

GRADUATES

PICTURES

WANTED

We have run articles in several

editions reminding high school

and college students who will

graduate in June, and coming

from company families, that we

wish to run their pictures in the

June 15 "Graduates' Edition".

High school graduates may fill

out the coupons appearing in the

April 15 edition—or write to us

giving the desired information,

We will then mail letters telling

them to go to the Ennis Atkins

Studio in Gastonia to have their

pictures made free of charge to

them. The deadline date for the

June 15 edition is June 1, Pic-

tures received after that date

will be run in the July 1 edition.

College graduates are asked to

immediately send in their pic-

tures and information about*

themselves, including the colleges

or universities and their degrees,

Friend:, "So sorry I couldn't be

present at your wedding."

Film star: "Too bad, it'Vas my

biggest and best so far

"

(Back Bay Breeze)

First celebrant: "Wanna see me

walk the high wire?"

Second celebrant: "Sure, I'll get

the wire

"

First celebrant: "Never mind,

I'll do it the hard way."

(Granada Review)

"Did you ever get your feelings

hurt, Grandpa?"

"Yes, there was that time in the

first world war when the army doc-

tor told me, 'Only officers have

skin blemishes, dogface, you have

the mange!'"

(Tulsa Topics)

j

TO AVOID CRITICISM: SAY

NOTHING, DO NOTHING, BE

NOTHING.

BUY U. S. BONDS

1kOld1m

"There are two kinds of

men who don't understand

women— bachelors and hus-

bands."
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Tolson -
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper >

Callahan -.

^1

CO

National Americanism Commission
Jne American.Legion

—

New York

^Dear Mr. I

b6
b7C

Your letter of July 3rd has been received.

5T>C3U> It was a pleasure to furnish you a copy of

my book^,fA5tudy of Communism/' and I am glad that

you foumfit beneficial.
in

^ r -Messrs. Detoach and Hanning join me in

thanking yoicior your kind sentiments.

Sincerely yours,

(L Edgar Hoover

MAILER H

JULTO 19S3

COMM*FBf

3Dmo

CD< g

2DOo

o
in

Conrad

,

DeLoach,,
Evans „

Gale_

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no derogatory information concerning

„ corjespon^fent. He was furnished an autographed copy of

T^U t& Director's book on 5/6/63. , .^ . y >/<, t ,

•WOTS'

Rosen ,

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter^
Tele. Room
JKolines .

Gandy _ MAIL ROOMa TELETYPE UNIT



OThe American LegAn
ATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

OFFICE OF THE

NATIONAL CHAIRMAN

35-46 7Uh Street
Jackson Heights 72, LJ,

'eImont^?N

&r.^Callahan^ZZ
Mr. 0)nradv!__.

Mr. Evans.

J* Edgar Hoover
Director Federal Bureau of Investigation
Pennsylvania Avenue & 9th Street
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have just completed your splendid bookg
UA Study of Communism"* v/hich I believe not only gives-
a^ lucid explanation of Jhe tenets of;.Communism but r

provides the- ^answers to-many quest unin- _

^

-f^orjned^Am(^ to learn. ^
-

I am; grateful to you, Defce DeLoach and
Don Harining for .your* thoughtful remembrance *of me.

Congratulations, to you and your staff
on the efficient ^expose in connection with the Red
Spy Ring which appears in-*today's

4

press.

'With best .wishes ;I am,

he
hid

Nat T l 'Americanism' Commission

,i-3X
fc .

JUL 5 1&63



OPflONAl fO*M NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERjjj^LjT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. Mohr

<?

date: August 20, 1963,

C. D. DeLoach

THEtgMERICAN LEGION CDWENTION'
MIAmFbEACH, FLORIDA
SEPTEMBER 6-12, 1963

Trotter

Tele. Room ,

Holmes
Gandy

As you know, The American Legion Convention which was originally
scheduled for New Orleans, Louisiana, was switched a few months ago to Miami
Beach because of a segregation problem in housing in the former city. As Miami
is a popular place for the convention, a record crowd is expected.

Most of the departments have already held their 'department .

conventions and through contacts I have ascertained that many of these depart-
ments have passed resolutions commending.the Directoj>^nd- the FBI. As an
example, I have just received anote-fron

j

~1 a well known ,and
:popular^Lggionnaire who is quite influential' in Legion circles. Under -cover of

his note H^03r^^dedito*me*a^copy of the attached resolution which was passed
the Depajitftient^of Neg^^ This
resolution wni^jiow!^^Uie convention in Miami BeachliM^^
passed With no%ouble. The resolution commends the Director and the Bureau
for beingilja bvdwa3rk between honest citizens and the criminal army. ft

It also
comments the^Director and the Bureau for engendering cooperation among law
enforcement agencies and for the assistance the Bureau has rendered to law
enforcement ;

a*

~~~~~ ~" ^tthougM^youjnight be interested' in this resolution as an
example of the type thdt Mll%6me~before^the^ convention in Miami Beach.

Pitt,

by

h6
hlC

t

em
8^

^closure-

DGHrdgs *H
(3)

h 5 I
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0
RESOLUTION NO*

V7HEREAS, the. hordes of lawless individuals who plague our country-

today with increasing crime - both organized and otherwise ~ arid

threaten the very* foundation of law and order on which this Nation

has grown and prospered; and •

WHEREAS > the Federal Bureau of Investigation, under the astute

leadership of J* Edgar Hoove or for almofet 40 years, has remained a

bulwark between honest citiaens and the criminal aray; and

WHEREAS , J* Edgar Hoover and the FBI have led the way in the close

cooperation among lav; enforcement agencies in the war on crime, "have

provided technical assistance, to other, agencies through the FBI

laboratory and the Identification Division, have continually elevated

the las? enforcement profession and enhar.cad its effectiveness through <

^e=

search^and'-training;-.ancLl__ -
'

WHEREAS J# Edgar Iloqver has wisely warned Americans time and again
*

that law. enforcement cannot win the fight against crime without
%

• -

citisen support and assistance;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that The American Legion, assembled

in_Ely.
fl _
Nevada on August' % 1963 1 does hereby express its sincere

appreciation to J. Edgar Hoover and the FBI for protecting the — -

American people from the lawless hordes and herewith pledge, collectively i

and individually, to provide the support and assistance, needed by law

6nf6rceiii©1at in it'Q struggle ag&inst the underworld.

RE30LVED #t$Q that a tifcpy o£ thia roaolution be transmitted to

National headquarters for presentation to the Annual IfeSiotfal Convention

to be held in Miaiai Beach, Florida,, September ? to 12, 1?63

' ENCLOSURE
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UNITED STATES GOVEELffiNT

Memorandum

Tolson

TO

FROM (

date: August 22, 1963

subject:

Mr* Mohr

C. D. DeLoach

i AMERICAN LEGION 'NATIONAL CONVENTION
|"MIAT5IFBEA-CH, FHORIDA
1 SEPTEMBER 5-11, 1963

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

The Executive Commission meetings of The American Legion will begin
jat

t9 AM, September 6, 1963. the National Public Relations Commission, of which I am
Chairman, will open its offices as of September 1, 1963, withlthe entire staff being
fin Miami at that time. The executive sessions of this Commission will begin at the AiLi£

Tr scheduled tinie, 9 AM^ .September 6, 1963. I

""""
llNBC.

SanJDiego UnionlL[
of .the Miami Daily News. (

iHearst-Newspapers

,

Scripps-Eo.war.d,
1

2QS=

. , , ^
,

pppley^Press

,

_
and a number of other newsmen and commentators will appear before the Public Relates
session, either in the form* of making speeches or on panels that have been scheduled.
These sessions will end as of 6:30 PM, September 7, 1963; On September 8, 1963, the
various departmental caucuses will be held. The convention proper begins September .9a
and will end as of 4:30 PM, September 11, 1963.

be
b7C

TE|*re will be a total of 11 resolutions commendatoryJ;oathe^Directo3
^ein^^bfi^MT onl;he flooiTof the National Convention this year. There a:^and'tKe^Bf

a number of otfiet resolutions which are important to pur operations. As usual, all

Legion resolutions, speeches, press releases, etc., will be examined prior to
consideratioaror release.

^ The National Americanism Commission, of which SA Donald G. Hanning,
Crime Records Envision, is a member; will meet on the same dates, as the National
Public Relations Commission. Mr. Hanning has been a member of tfiis^commission
for the past three years and now serves as secretary of the Counter-Subversive Activities
Cpmmitteei^_--=^- w-=- ^ -r±— ^— ^

As usual, if there are no objections, it would be appreciated if

SA Thomas B. ©11 could accompany Hanning and myself. SA Coll is currently the
Vice Commander of the District of Columbia American Legion. He is beiig carefully
groomed as next year's Department Commander. Mr. Hanning's and part of?SA Coil's
expenses will be borne by the American Legion.

HE0-3

1 - Mr. Sullivan
t r

1-Mr. fflC» jin%U\L?J
GDD:ejr (4)

,62 SEP 121965
.
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Memo DeLoach to Mohr
Re: American Legion National Convention

Miami Beach, Florida*
September 5-11, 1963

August 22, 1963

With the Director's approval, we have arranged for the Legion's
Fourth Estate Award this year to be given td I Copley Press and

"This WeekllMagazine. Both men will be in^Miami to personally
accept these awards. The President will speak on opening day and Secretary of

'State Rusk will be the principal speaker at the National Commander's Banquet,
the night of opening day, September 9, 1963. The Director was previously consulted
as to his desires regarding being the keynote speaker in Miami Beach while still

in Las Vegas last year. He indicated someone else should have that honor this year.

I am certain I will be approached as to the possibilities of having the Director be the

keynote speaker in Dallas, Texas, for the 1964 National Convention.

ACTION:

.b6

hlC

If there are no objections, Messrs. Hanning, Coll and I will depart
for Miami Beach, Florida, late after the d ose of business, September 4, 1963, and
will return in the afternoon of September 11, 1963.

- 2 -



V September3, 1963

Fort Worth 14, Texas

be
b7C

Dear

Your letter of August 27th and the accompanying
enclosure have been received. Thank you for expressing best
wishes.

^ • i appreciate your interest in my attendance at the
next National Convention of The American Legion. I regret,
howe"v%ryTth5tt this will not be possible due to a heavy schedule

; o*f coj^mi^ents at that time.

7/
^ The pamphlet you. furnished was not prepared or

distRbutedfBy the FBL The percentages contained therein were
comgfled b$the f,White Sentinel" from arrests reported in the
Uniform Crime Reports bulletins prepared in 1955 and 1956 by
this Bureau. In addition, it was distributed by the National
Citizens Protective Association. I am, therefore, unable to be
of assistance to you.

The pamphlet; you furnished is being returned.

Tolsoa._^.

B«lcoont -
Mohx_-
Casper«
Callahan

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans —

-

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan,

Tavftl

Trottej

Telej

Hoick:

Gandy

MAILEQ25

SEP 3-1953

Sincerely yours,

9. Fdgar H^swrer''

Enclosure
EMW:bal

\flr^ NOTE next page!

/ maILroomIsII teletype unit I I



0 Q

NOTE: Prior limited but cordial correspondence with
|

The document submitted by I bcgitfeiiis-a reproduction of the
title page oi the Uniform Crime Reports bulletin for 1955 and
endeavors to show a large increase in crime by Negroes. The
publication of this document was brought to the Department's b6
attention in November, 1957. We were subsequently advised hie
that its publication was not in violation of any criminal law.

The tfWhite Sentinel11 was formerly a publication
of the National Citizens Protective Association. This organization
is now defunct but the publication is still being prepared and
distributed bv l hinder sponsorship of The Christian
Constitutional Education League. The League, is headed by

I land was chartered in Miami, Florida, in

1961 to further the cause of white supremacy. Membership in
this organisation was comprised of three individuals as of
2-7-63. Xerox copy of correspondents enclosure made for
retention in Bufiles.

- 2 -
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8-27-1963

J. Edgar Hoover,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

About a year ago I wrote r That was just before the Nat.
Legion Contention - I ask about certain.legislations and should
have known such matters came under the Attorney General* s v

jurisdiction, so this time it is not legislation.

The convention will not be the same if you do not attend,
*|

so should you attend I wouldlike to have a talk in reference to II

matters of mutual interest to both of us. I received the enclosed \

some place, which is out of date — do you have, such a report
that is 1962 date line ~ I would like to have it. Our headquarters ,&

reservations are at the Roney Plaza Hotel.

Hope you are enjoying the very best of everything - and
that it will ^ my pleasure to hear fromjyou again.

Sincerely

Ft. Worth 14, Tex.

MrJ Callahan

jr. Conrad'.

—

>f

Evans—
Mr. Gale-
Mr. Rosen......

Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavei,^
Mr* Trotter-
Tele. Room

—

Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy—.

_b6
hlC

in

COPYrnm^
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imsts by Race>1956, asReported by The FBI

74%

68ft

66%

61%

53%

52%

48%

46%

45%

42%

41%

41%

37%

33%

31%

31%

30ft

30%

27%

24%

23%

22%

19%

17%

15%

arrested for gainoling were negroes

arrested for aggravated assault were negroes

arrested for murder were negroes

arrested for dope violations were negroes

arrested for possession of weapons were negroes

arrested for robbery were negroes

arrested for prostitution and vice were negroes

arrested for all other assaults were negroes

arrested for rape were negroes

arrested for liquor violations were negroes

arrested for receiving stolen property were negroes

arrested for disorderly conduct w<re negroes

arrested for suspicion were negr vs

arrested for offenses against family were negroes

arrested for larceny were negroes

arrested for all other offenses were negroes

arrested for burglaries were negroes

arrested for all other sex offenses were negroes

arrested for vagrancy were negroes

arretted for drunkenness were negroes

arrested for manslaughter by negligence were negroes

arrested for auto theft were negroes

arrested for embezzlement and fraud were negroes

arrested for drunken driving were negroes

arrested for forgery and counterfeiting were negroes

NEGRO CRIME EXPLODES RACIAL EQUALITY MYTH

Poi years the egg-heads, do-gooders, 'liberals' and Communists

have told America all that-was needed to make a negro 'equal' to a-

White man was to give him integration, education and jobs, The negro

has more integration, more land better education and jobs than ever

before, yet he committed 24%* more crime than ever before. The more

and better education and jobs the White man gives the negro, the more

murder, rapes, assaults, 'robberies, dope, prositution and vice he

indulges in,

This fact is so obvious -that even 'the race-mixers have changed

their tune. Since every negro has the opportunity to go to school and

'

get a job, and yet is still not 'equal,' the race-mixers now concen-

trate on integration and 'civil rights' laws against alleged 'discrimi-

nation' of negroes. The reason the nep still isn't 'equal' -and actu-

ally is getting >worse, is that he hasn't been totally integrated into

White society and is being 'discriminated against.' The alarming ne-

gro crime increase is directly attributable to the propaganda for
-

racial equality, integration, civil rights laws being spread by politi-

cians, press and clergymen'. They 'tell the nep the reason he still

isn't as intelligent and successful as, or 'equal' to, the Whites is

because he is being 'discriminated against.' This incites and in->

flames him to hatred and violence and enables him to blame all his

sins and shortcomings on the' White man, If integration were the an-

swer, then open all the prisons, integrate the inmates into White

society and they too would become 'equal' with self-respecting, law-

abiding Whites. Segregation is the answer and is needed nationally

The negro has proven by his actions that he is not fit to be intepted

with the-White man.

ORDER EXTRA COPIES OP THIS LEAFLET - 100 FOR $1.00

National Citizens Protective Association
1

3154a South Grand or P. O. Box 156, St. Louis, Mo.

NEGRO CRIME INCREASES

The following figures, on nep crime were, taken from the Annual

:
Bulletin of the FBI, J. Edgar Hoover, Director. The figures are based

on 1,861,764 arrests in 1,477 cities and towns of more than 2,500

population comprising a total of 41,792,800 people. The figures are

< based on arrests made during 1955 of White and' negroes and do not

include Indians, Orientals, Filipinos and non-White Mexicans, The

' FBI's numerical figures were broken down into percentages by the

White Sentinel. . *
.

*

FOE'iTHB UNITED STATES

Volume XXVI-Numbe 4f
ANNUAL BULLETIN/,

j

c ^
Issued by the

"
!

*S»v\I
Federal Bureau of Investigation V^C^ \

ljnited;Stat^^ttmnt of Justicey§ ^

Washington, D. C, Nr£7\

3

ADVISORY "PA>_ €•

International Association of Chiefs of Police



Arrests by Race, 1955, as Reported by The'FBl

74% arrested for gambling were negroes

64% arrested for dope violations were negroes

64% arrested for aggravated assault were negroes

60% arrested for murder were negroes

59% arrested for prostitution and vice were negroes

54% arrested for possession of weapons were negroes

51% arrested for robbery were negroes

44% arrested for all other assaults were nepes

43% arrested for rape were negroes

43% arrested for liquor violations were negroes

35% arrested for receiving stolen property were negroes

34% arrested for disorderly conduct were negroes

32% arrested for larceny were negroes

32% arrested for suspicion were negroes

32% arrested for offenses against family were negroes

29% arrested for burglaries were negroes

27% arrested for all other sex offenses were negroes

22% arrested for vagrancy were negroes

22% arrested for embezzlement and fraud were negroes'

20% arrested for auto theft were negroes v

20% arrested for drunkenness were negroes

19% arrested for manslaughter by negligence were negroes

15% arrested for drunken driving were negroes

15% arrested for forgery and counterfeiting were negroes

NEGROES LESS THAN 10% OP TOTAL POPULATION

The 1950 census reported negroes comprised less than 10% of the

population of the United States, yet in every category the negro com-

mits far in excess of 10% of the crimes. Not one newspaper or maga-

zine in the country has carried the above information and every attempt

has been made to suppress the facts on negro crime. Although these

figures are supposed to be 'public,' repeated letters to the FBI re-

. questing a copy of its Annual Bulletin failed to elicit even a reply..

5 It was necessary to appeal to Senator James O. Eastland in order to

\ secure a copy. With propaganda for integration and race-mixing del-

j
uging the country, the above figures should be made known to every

i White person in America.

i
The crime statistics, high venereal disease rates, the consistently

subnormal averages on all intelligence and aptitude tests of the negro

explode the myth of 'racial equality/ Integration with the negro can

only result in lowering the mental, moral and physical standards of our

country, The racial integration being promoted by pulpit, press and

|
politicians is a crime against both God and man.

f
For further information on the menace of racial integration, read The

\
Whit* Sentinel and the White American Hews Service each month. Sub-

II , SCription rates are $2.00 a year. The Vbile Awrican Hews Service is

:

'

sent free of charge to all \Mte Sentinel subscribers.

' 1

ORDER EXTRA COPIES OF THIS LEAFLET • 100 for $1.00

National Citizens Protective Association
*

N
3154a South Grand or P. O. Box 156, St. Louis, Mo.

i

^
i

t

,%

M<f0 INCREASE IN NEGRO .,

|

CRIME DURING 1956

The following figures: on negro crime committed during 1956 were

taken from the Annual Bulletin of the FBI.J. Edgar Hoover, Director.

The'figures are based on 2,070,794 arrests in 1,551 cities and towns

of more than 2,500 population comprising a total of 41,919,052 -peo-

ple The figures are based on arrests made during 1956 of Whites

and negroes and do not include Indians, Orientals, .Filipinos and

non-White Mexicans. Only 350 Orientals were reported as charged

with crimes. Ninety percent of Indians arrested were charged with

offenses involving liquor and/or disorderly conduct. The 634,022

negroes arrested in the above mentioned 1,551 cities and towns re-

presented a 24% increase over the FBI's" 1'955. figures, White arrests

increased only 6%, The FBI's numerical figures were broken down

into percentages by tlie National Citizens Protective Association.;

FOR THE UNITED STATES

Volume XXVII-Numbcr 2

ANNUAL BULLETIN, 1956

I'

Issued bg the

Fejietal Bureau ot Investigation

United States Department of Justice

[,' Washington, D. C,

ADVISORY

International Association of Chiefs of Police
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The picture above (left) pre*

sents South Gastonia School's

"undefeated champions". After

losing an opening practice game,

South Gastonia set an unprece-

dented record of winning all of

their nine regular games, making

the team undefeated champions

of the big four conference. Other

schools in the (conference are

Victory, Myrtle, and Flint-

Groves, Sparkingt the team were

Jerry Barker, liarry Lunsford,

Eddie Robinson, and Jerry Aber-

nathy. Barker, piltcher, had an 8-1

record, Not onej boy missed a

practice during the entire season.

Front ra\\ (I. to r.): Ernest

Simmons, Eddie Robinson, Dennis

Stroupe, Jerry Abernathy, Don

Turner. Second row: Mgr. Dick^

Fisher, Don Armstrong, Gene

Iroutman, !(*regory Hamm, Car-

rol Lewis, and Coach J.M.Vause,

Tliird row: jlames Keith Peeler,

Leonard Jblinson, Jerry Barker,

and Larry Lunsford.

In the trophy picture (above,

right) are shown winners in vari-

ous sports. Front row: Don Turn-

er, sportsmanship (basketball);

Jerry Abernathy, best all-around

(baseball); Gene Troutman,

sportsmanship (baseball); Eddie

Robinson, most improved player

(basketball); Dennis Stroupe,

best all-around player (basket-

ball). Second row: James Keith

Peeler, most improved player

(baseball); Jerry Barker, most

outstanding athlete award; and

Larry Lunsford, most, outstand-

ing sportsmanship award.



I

These

member of the

"are the members of the Safety Committee at the Myrtle < plant. Every

the committee was present to discuss safety for the plant Front row

(1. to r.): Bobby Christenbury, Paul Fair, Fred Wilson, Eugene Ro(and, Ronnie Brooks,

row: Tom Smith, Sidney Hamilton, Lillian Ritch, Alice SeaglejXIora Boone,

« .

>%
Second

'Winnie Hoffman. Third row: Grady Price (in charge of the safety program

plants), "Dude" Barker, Richard James, Julius Hoffman, Clarence Jones, am

Smith*.-

Pictures of other safety groups will be shown in future editions.

for all

ID. P.

SPINNERS OF HIGH GRADE COMBED COTTON YARNS

THREADS-INCORPORATED
AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

MANUFACTURERS OF COTTON AND SYNTHETIC SEWING THREADS

GASTONIA, NORTH CAROLINA



WfTWninratjne yet.^AIKhe'

kids are flying around trying to

get off to school at the same time,

But isn't it nice when things calm

down and you can relax and have

another cup of coffee?

Myrtle Beach seems to be a place

of interest to our folks lately.

Those spending some time there

were Mr, and Mrs, Snip Bryant

and family who enjoyed* a nice

week-end; Mrs. Bernell Burleson

and daughter, Iris, and Mrs. Nell

Gamble and daughter, Pam, who

soaked up the sun the week-end of

August 18.

Mrs. Mildred Medlin and friends

spent four days at the beach and

report a real nice time.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Costner

and daughter, Karen, enjoyed a

few days at Windy Hill,

Mr. and Mrs, Prank Helms and

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Shuford at-

tended the Shuford reunion which

was held at the Agriculture Build-

ing in Dallas, There we about 40

people there.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Childers

and son seem to like the moun-

tains. They go running of to Ashe-

ville just any ole time,

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Jones and

children really enjoy camping.

They have camped at Playmore

Beach, near Lenoir, every week-end

kilieWMlhiiipklokp
1

going until the weather gets too

cold.

We are happy to report that

Louise Bolick, sister of Lib Keck,

has returned home after undergo-

ing surgery at Gaston Memorial

'Hospital and is doing fine.

We are also happy to see Betty

Broome back on her job. Betty has

been out for quite some time due

to sickness.

The second shift at Max Pollack

surprised Doris McSwain with a

household shower. Doris and Pete

were married at Unity Baptist

BY MRS. BEA CARPENTER

Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton

spent three days touring the moun-

tains of N. C, spending their

nights in Chimney Rock.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Chapman and

son, Gregg, of Raleigh, spent the

week-end with his mother, Mrs.

Carrie Chapman.

Mr, and Mrs. Bert Chestine spent

a week at Ocean Drive Beach

where they enjoyed some* fishing,

including deep-sea fishing; and

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Hoffman and

daughters, Sandra and Kay; Steve

Grigg, Myra Ray, and Rufus Pate

spent the week-end at Crescent

Beach where they enjoyed some

fishing.

Odell Lynn of St. Petersburg,

Fla., recently visited Hugh Teague.

Mrs. Pauline England is spend-

ing some time with her husband,

S/Sgt. Bobby England, at Tinker

Air Force Base near Oklahoma

City, Oklahoma. Sgt. England re-

cently returned to the States from

Viet Nam,

Michael Joe Tilley is spending

two weeks with his grandfather,

L, D, Laws, in New Port, Tenn.

Mrs. Mildred Bagwell is out of

the hospital recuperating front an

operation, Lola Crisp has been in

Ik kpilal k tests and treat-

ment. Mrs. Vivian Jenkins, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Yaney Ervin,

was recently in a hospitaler sur-

gery. Kara Martin and Betty Bolin

have spent some time in the hos-

pital. We hope everyone is feeling

fine at this time.

Mr, and Mrs,, Emmett Morris of

Savannah, Ga., spent the week-end

with Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Barber.

Our best wishes to Mr. and Mrs,

Barron Walker who were recently

married at Faith Baptist Church in

Belmont by the pastor, Rev. h D.

Phillips, Mrs. Walker is the form-

itte lextues-

1 team members

enjoyed a

Camp in S, C,

supper;

incorporated aoit*

and their wives

•; at Joe's Fish

OUR COVER

The ship pictured on our cover

is the USS Enterprise (CVA-N

65), the only 'nuclear-powered

aircraft carrier in the world. The

new ship, built at the Newport

News Shipbuilding yards, cost

$444 million, Sne is driven by

eight atomic reactors and is

capable of circling the globe 20

times at a cruising speed of 20

knots without refueling. The ship

has a top speed of 35 knots. Her

flight deck is as long as 3 1/2

football fields and each of her

four propellers js as high as a

two story building. The Enter-

prise is, from Istem to stern,*

equivalent to the^ height of a 25-

story billing, and is the largest

ship in the world.! H

Phantom fighters are grouped

on the bow, Vigilante attack su-

personic bombers are shown ju^ s

in front of the "island" at left in,

the photo. (Official U. S. Navy

photo),

j|

1859 AIRl MAIL—

MOST

The first attempt to carry U. S,

mail by air iook

1859. A pouch

place in Augiist,

'containing 123

letters and 23 pamphlets was plac-

ed aboard 'Professor John Wise's

balloon at |liafayette, Indiana for

carriage* to NewSfork.

Unfortunately] the balloon came

down near Crawfordsville, Ind,,

and the mail had to be forwarded

by train,

|

GIVE BLOOD TO THE

RED CROSS

allowed !the [crew to' stay submerg-

ed for extended periods.

John Phillip Holland built sev-

eral submarines before the USS

Hand, which became the first

underseas craft commissioned by

the U. S. Navy. The Holland was

accepted on April 11, 1900 for a

price of $150,000. Today's atomic

submarines cost in excess of $30

illion, exclusive of the power

!ant.

Over 300 years ago, Mother Ship-

ton, famous! English prophetess,
1

predicted the coming of the sub-

marine when she wrote "under

water men shall walk, shall ride,

shall sleep, shall talk."

iRobert Fulton, inventor of the

steamboat, was an avid submarine

enthusiast, He built several sub-

mersible warships, one of which

was known as the Nautilus,

To rig for diving in a modern

submarine the crew must conduct

more than 225 individual opera-

tional and equipment checks,

In clear water, a submerged sub-

marine can be spotted from the air

at depths up to 100 feet.

Having run; out of fuel at sea in

1921, a United States submarine,

the R-14, rigged sails from blan-

kets, hammocks, curtain rods and

the ramrod
\
of a 3-inch gun and

sailed 100 miles to port.

Danny Dills recently
1

went

fishing with his grandmother,

Mrs. Addie Dills, at Cape Hat-

teras. He displays in the photo

one of the large fish caught by

the party. Over 75 were caught.

Danny's folks come from the

Victory section.

A Baptist minister had 'been

summoned to the bedside of a

Methodist woman who was very ill,

As he went up the walk, he met

the little daughter and said, "I am

very pleased that your mother has

called me in to visit her in her ill;

ness. Is yoiir minister out of

town?"

"No," replied the child, %'nl
home but we thought it might be

something contagious and we didn't

want to expose him to it."

(ThePocketbook)

OBEY ALL SAFETY RULES!

SKIN DEEP

"Is your iwife as pretty as she

was the day you married/? one guy

asked the other,

t
"Yes," he

her longer",

replied, "but it takes

Politics makes strange bedfel-

lows because all kinds of people
(

i
*

!
ft

enjoy the same bunk.

if

f A teacher, affects eternity; he

can never tell where his influence

stops.
)[

(Henry Brooks Adams)

"Any allowance increase will

have, to' be based on increased

productivity in chores."
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"NEITHER SNOW NOR SLEET- NOR FALLING PLASTER. .

."

' Nttls

BY MRS. FRANCES MAUNEY

Mr, and Mrs. Jake Lineberger,

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Dameron, and

Mrs, L. D. Nichols spent the week-

end in Newport/Tenn,, visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Willard Rice. Mrs,

Nichols remained for an extended

visit

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. , , vv (11 av Wll9 wm„

William Cutshaw who announce the We hope that by the tinle this goes

birth of a daughter. William is in
*a— - 1 !M »-

the spinning department and Bren-

da is a spooler tender. They have

a son, Eric, who is very proud of and daughter, Jacki<Tld if andu
s baby sister. Mrs. Floyd McCarter spent several

Congratulations are also in order days last r-L - L ~

for Miss Patricia Crenshaw who They report

was awarded a Nurse's Training

The motto of the U. S. Post Office Department certainly can stand a change as far as the men of

the Gastonia Post Office are concerned. For months they have labored while numerous workmen have

been busy remodeling the plant and greatly enlarging it. This picture shows some of the work space in;

side the Post Office with postal clerks sorting mail while workmen for the construction company tear

up the ceilings and walls. Showers of falling plaster and dust settled over everything as this picture was

made. The $400,000 additional will be completed soon and the building will be greatly enlarged, The Post

Office force has been working under a severe strain for a long time and is eagerly looking forward to

the completion of the job.

BY MRS. GRETCHLEEN HULL

iBtten adjust-

Church on August 31. To this

couple we say "best wishes and

much happiness."

Iris Burleson, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Lonnie Burleson, spent a

Luther Leaguers Spiritual

treat.

VICTORY

er Dorothy Emily Burch of Bel-

mont. Joel C. Walker of Peoria,

111., was Barron's best man.

Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson

and children spent the week-end

week at Sullivan Island, S.' C. at with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Webb

Re- near Blue Ridge Parkway.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L Seagle of

Fredricksburg, Va., spent the

week-end with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs, George Weaver, Mrs, Seagle

is the former Linda Sue Weaver of

1 We* are happy for you, Pat, and

will be looking i

of your progress

man Cupid is at it again.

Miss Mary Le Parham and Gar-

mon Johnson were nfaied in

York, S, ft, on Saturday, August

Ann Lynn were married on Satur-

day, August 17 m Gaffney, S. C.

Dennis is employed in (he spinning

department and ifthe &n of Craig

Badger. Peggy's parents are Mr.

and Mrs. William H, L'ynn.

Christine Hamilton, [laughter of

Mrs. Mable Hamilton, Has enlisted

in the Marine Corps f!nd will h
stationed at Parris Island for an

eight-weeks training period. We
wish her the best of luck 'in this

new career.
|

We were very sorry |b hear that

Mrs. Fred Crenshaw isjn the hos-

pital and is very ill at this time.

better.,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stewart

at Myrtle Beach,

ost enjoyable trip.
- L

Mr. and Mrs. C. i\ LvmW * V

Scholarship. She is overjoyed and Charlotte were recentiisitors of
will enter training at Gaston

M* n - J u- T - 1

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mauney, Mr.

Memorial Hospital on September Lynn is the brother of your re
"

porter,

The many friends o- - Mrs. Fred

Crenshaw will regret to learn that

she has suffered a stroke and is

now a patient in the Galon Memo-

rial Hospital. Mr. Cren'shaw asked

us to express his thanks for the

10. Mary Lee is the daughter of many kind acts of friends and
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Parham.

and back to normal health.

je recovered

MOTHER SHIPTON,

DA VINCI, AND

THE SUB

Leonardo da Vinci developed

plans for an underwater warship

but kept them secret. He was a-

fraid it would make war even more

frightful than it was.

The first boat known to have

lavigated successfully underwater

(

m built in 1620 by a Dutchman,

jCornelius Van Drebbel. He' was

credited with having developed a

-Ichemfefll-that-nnrifM 'flto air smrf.
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D Our Service peoplew Veterans

GEORGE W. SMITH, USN

George W. Smith, son of Mr.

and Mrs. P. C. Smith of Route 1,

Bessemer City, recently complet-

ed basic training at San Diego,

Calif., and, after a leave at his

home, is now assigned to the

USS Lake Champlain (CVS-39),

FPO, N. Y.

He will be stationed on the

ship which is based at Quonsit

Point, R. I. F. S. Smith, the

father of George, is an employee

of Threads.

CURACAO

(Continued from page 2)

are few.and the rainfall light. The

chief products are maize, beans,

pulse, cattfysalt and phosphate of

lime. The iron and copper mines

are not .developed. Sugar, tobacco,

and corn are raised. The coca*

nd oranges #row

abundantly.- Curacao limienf^in-

SOUND OFF
L

BY THE EDITOR

High praise goes to the play-

ers and the coaches of the Gas-

tonia VFW "Teener" baseball

teanrwhich wentjlo Hershey, Pa;,

and again won the Teener Na-

tional Championship. This time

they did it the hard way-having

only one more game to win, they

lost to Gloucester City, N. J,,

and, being in thejjooser's bracket

for the first time, turned on the

heat and won
j
three straight

from the New Jersey team to

win the coveted crown.

******

The Gaston; Post No. 23,

American Legion Junior base-

ball team was nosed out by Cone

Post team of Greensboro for the

Western Championship and the

Cone team wentV to win the

State title.
|

The Gastonia team had a very

good season-one of the best it

has had in the past few years.

46****

Large squads of football candi-

dates are coming out at both Ash-

ley and Huss High Schools for

practice, Indication are that Ash

ley will again have an excellent

team. Huss High,;, which now in-

cludes a junior class, will still be

playing teams in the junior varsity

division until it

class next year.

adds its senior

Then it should

have a team that will take its

place among the &AAA teams of

the western N. C.i area.

******

It was a pleasure to,,talk with

SERVICE NEWS AND COMMENTS
BYSGT. DICK BOTHWELL (USA, RET.)

CIVILIAN SURVIVAL HAZARDS: There's just one trouble about playing war in peacetime. Not

everybody ii in on the game. A couple of GIs in Mobile, Ala., at a training center found this out recent-

ly—and were lucky 'not to win a Purple Heart posthumously. They were supposed to be prisoners of war,

•and they were supposed to try and escape. Escape they did. Looking for a hiding place, they ducked into

[the storage Uom of a private home. Then, once they got their breath, they began to recall that some

people have i nasty habit of shooting first and asking questions later when they catch somebody sneaking

around the' premises, They decided it would> safer to tell the occupants of the house who they were

and what th'ey \yere doing. Only about the time they went back out to do so, there stood an alert next

door neighbor with his shotgun. They stood very still and said very little until the police arrived. But

they learned a lot!

making the rounds, but it should

still bring a jchuckle: Two monks

set up a fish and chips stand in

front of the, monastery during the

tourist season.
;

'

A ^voman asked one monk; "Are

tung recognize there is no force

more powerful than the determina-

tion of a free and righteous people!

Lotus not forget that whenever

we have stood firm, communism

has retreated.

RAMBLING REBELS

OFF TO MIAMI

The Rambling Rebels Drum

ind Bugle Corps, state champion

lutfit of the American Legion, is



^a,ud million . ,

"No, ma'am," he replied, "I am

the chip monk."

HOOVER

1
' IUU Ult! U1UWLU uil aiuuiuii

Republic was conceived, our coun-

try has achieved its proudest mo-

ments in the face of adversity. Val-

ley Forge; Belleau Wood;
1

Guadal-

canal; Pusan, Korea - these are

proud names »in the Nation's his-

tory, places where our fighting

men have risen to heroic heights'

to overcome deadly enemies, Chal-

lenge, not compromise — victory,

not defeat—these are words which

have real meaning for true,

Americans!

lafingTC

|o the National Convention in

iliami and Miami Beach, Fla.

The corps, including several

ives, will board a 46-passenger

(njs Friday evening, September 6

d will drive through the night;

icduled to arrive in Miami Beach

Saturday afternoon,

'he Rambling Rebels will be

fedquartered" in the National

Hotel, located on Collins Ave.,

near Lincoln Road.

The Gastonia Post's corps will

'ain lead the North Carolina Di-

vision in the big parade on Mon-

day, September 9 through the up-

town streets of Miami. The corps

"tourists" expect to return to Gas-

tonia by way of the West coast of

Florida, stopping at Sarasota, St.

Petersburg, Tampa and other cities,

in Florida on the way back, Im-

promptu concerts may be given in

these places provided the police

will lift any prevailing "noise"

ternationally-famous, is made on

the island, too. The genuine Dutch

liqueu^o much esteemed for its

taste and aroma, is prepared from

peculiar kind of bitter oranges

which |all from the trees before

they are
v
>ripe and have an extreme-

ly persistent aromatic odor and

t&ttf jThe recipe for the prepara-

tion o] the drink is quite interest-

ing and rather complicated.

ARUBA

Aruba is a small island west of

It is extremely moun-
41

Curacao.

tainous and abounds in phosphate

deposils, Gold, too, is found in

sufficient quantities to warrant

miningloperations.

The, island's only city is Oran-

jestadt; its capital, which is the

center of a large oil refinery in-

dustry
|

Oil refined here, comes,

too, from Venezuela. Fresh water

is no
|

plentiful on the island.

Cruise [ships frequently make port

at Oranjestadt while passengers

Jake Gottlieb a few days ago when

he came to Gastonia to attend flie

Board of Directors' meeting of
i

flu

company. Since Mr. Gottlieb retiijet

a couple of years or so ago, hell

been spending part of the time,bi

the West Coast around L. A. Jan

the remainder of the time in Chiqa

go. Jake is a past commander

Gaston Post
1

No. 23, American Jl

gion and I asked him if he ev

ran into another past commander

Dewey Carter, who now lives

'

Palm Springs, Calif.
j

"Yes", he replied, "I met Dewfcj

at a Rotary dinner in Palm Spnnf

last year."

******

No doubt you've heard this

tour the island.

BONAIRE

Bonaire is a small island trill

only 95 square miles, It lies

miles east of Curacao, andj

chief town is Kralendijk. The pop

lation of the island is about 8,W

HOLLAND?: No, it's in the Caribbean.: These old Dutch-style

buildings, painted in bright colors, house some of Curacao's famous

free port shops,

J / (Continued from page 4)

and by widespread intelligent pub-

lic opposition to the Marxist philos-

ophy to thwart the Communist

Party's efforts in this country.

However, communism remains

an intense subversive threat. Our

Nation's efforts to deal effective-

ly with this menace are not en-

,

hanced by those of the extreme,

right who tend to affix the com-

munist label without intelligent

analysis, or by those of the ex-

treme left who endeavor to mini-

mize the real danger of com-

munism.

This latter group includes gross-

ly irresponsible elements—a shock-

ing number of whom have depend-

ed, for their very existence, upon

tax-exempt funds. We have heard

them shout "sententious poppy-

cock" at well-founded and docu-

mented warnings against the capa-

city of the communists to pervert

our thinking and destroy the spiri-

tual supports which form the foun-

dation of our freedom. Inane state-

ments such as these add nothing to

the American people's understand-

ing of the true menace .of com-

munism, at home and abroad. They

are a rank disservice to the cause

of freedom.

I repeat, a "soft" attitude toward

'communism can destroy us! We

should unite as a people, around an

intelligent, rational, sensible but

very hard attitude against com-

munism everywhere,

1

In the battle against communism,

as in all previous encounters with

godless tyranny, the United States

must win ,and we will win. Let

Khrushchev, Castro and Mao Tse-

SOCIAL SECURITY

INFORMATION

Your Social Security account is

a valuable possession. Its exact

value depends on several things

—

your annual earnings, how long you

have worked, the dependents in

your family etc. For some of you

this account may be worth $10,000,

$20,000 or more to you and your

lily in potential disability, old-

age, or survivor benefits.

It is important to you- that your

account k correct, that you have

the proper credit for the years

your Social Security had been in

force, Therefore, at least once

every three years, you should

write to the Social Security Ad-

ministration for a statement of

your earnings. .A special post card

form for this purpose may be se-

cured from any district office of

the Social Security Administration.

There is one in Gastonia located on

East Franklin Avenue near Akers

Center.

If the report should fail to agree

with your records, you should con-

tact your nearest Social Security

district office to correct the error.

SMELLING SALTS

Once upon a time a man gave up

his seat on the bus to a woman.

She fainted, On recovering, she

thanked him, Then he fainted.

NEW CLASSES AT

N.CY.T.S.

Principal Chris E. Folk of the

North Carolina Vocational Tex-

tile School at Belmont announces

new classes to start on Tuesday,

September 3. These classes will

teach Yarn Manufacturing,

Weaving and Designing, Tailor-

ing, Knitting, and Mill Main-

tenance (Machine Shop).

Those interested in registering

for the fall term should immed-

iately contact Mr. Folk at the

school.

The dentist had just started to

work on the beautiful young thing

when he announced, "I'm out of

gas."

The doll leaped out of the chair

and exclaimed: "Ye Gods, do den-

tists pull that routine, too?"

(The Pocketbook)
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BY MRS. RACHEL STOWE

Some of those in our midst have

lost loved ones and we would like

to extend! our sympathy to these

families.
. , Especially to the fami-

ly of little Renea Carrigan, 7 year-

old granddaughter of Mr, and Mrs,

Virgil Carrigan, who was killed by

a car on August 13, , , To the

family of Mrs. Edna Muskelly,

who passed away August 13 in

Concord, Mrs, Muskelly was Lu-

ther Muskelly's mother. . , To the

family of Mrs, Minnie Huffstetler,

who passed away on August 18,

Mrs. Huffstetler was the grand-

mother of Gary Groves.

The beaches seem to hold most

of the charm for our late summer

vacationers. > , Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Long spent a week at Carolina

Beach. . . Marcia Windham enjoyed

the sun at Cherry Grove Beach, ,

,

Laura Sue Steedley vacationed at

Myrtle Beach. , . Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Maney and children stayed several

days at Windy Hill Beach and mo-

tored up the coast to see the USS

North Carolina.

Grovie Hemphill enjoyed a week-

end visit with relatives in Blue

Ridge, Georgia, . . Mary Hanna,

Mrs. M. L. Stowe, Mrs. Marie

Fogle, and Mrs. Alice Little en-,

^^^i^t wek-wd o£ sight seeing

SECOND AND THIRD

SHIFTS

BY MRS. KATHERINE DAVIS

Alexander Pope, an Eighteenth

Century poet, wrote these lines:

A little learning 'is a dangerous

thing.

Drink deep or taste'not the Pierian

spring"

To all of our students, who have

already begun or will be beginning

soon a new year of study, we dedi-

cate the message found therein.

Speaking of poetry, I am re-

minded of my privilege recently to

read a collection of poems written

by our own Leatrice Brandon, This

is one of her many hobbies, and it

is amazing how she is able to put

her own feelings into rhythmic

words and stir the reader's imagi-

nation. Leatrice, we hope you will

publish your work someday so that

all of us can share it.

Wilson Putnam is back at work
1

in 2nd shift shipping following a

tonsilectomy at Gaston Memorial

hospital, but never again will he

term that "a minor operation". A

hemorrhage sent him back to the

il for a few days after his

j'irst release.

We realize the miracle of sur-i

gery when we see Donald Long

F. M. ARTHUR PROMOTED
Now A Vice President

At a recent meeting of the

Board of Directors of Textiles-

Incorporated, Frampton M, Ar-

thur was promoted from assis-

tant vice president to vice presi-

dent of Textiles-Incorporated in

charge of the cotton department.

Mr, Arthur' is a native of Aiken,

!. 0., and a graduate of the Junior

College of Augusta, Ga. He became

ociated w|th the Granitevills

Co,, of Graniteville, S. C. and re-

mained there for 18 years before

joining the Mon Bag Company

of Atlanta, Ga.

In September 1958, Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur and two children moved to

Gastonia when Mr. Arthur became

head of the cbtton department on

the retirement of Assistant Vic4

President Arthur Puller.

Mr, Arthur was promoted to'

assistant vice president in charge'

of the cotton department in 1959,

He has the responsibility of pur-
1

chasing all cbtton used by our

company, checking its quality onl

delivery, and supervising the ope-

rations of the 'large central ware-

MR. ARTHUR

house.

Other vice presidents of Textiles-

Incorporated are: Don Maddox, ex-

ecutive vice president; Ted R.

Hosick, vice president and treas-

urer; and Robert W, Stowe, vice

president in charge of sales.

Bridges, 2507
(

W. Franklin Ave,,

this city, was the scene of a simple

yet beautiful' ceremony uniting

is Bobbie Jackson and Jerry

Glenn Dellinger in marriage. Im-

mediately following the ceremony,

the young couple left for a trip to 1

Washington, Dj C. Our sincere best,

wishes go to them! On Friday,

prior to the wedding, the girls of

2nd shift winding presented Bobbie

with a shower of gifts of lingerie.

Members of the second and third

shifts winding department are

sorry that John Bridgeman has de-

cided to leave lis. We wish for him

the best of lucic.

N. Y., spent a few days with his

mother, Mrs, Mattie Phillips,

Mrs. B, E. Davidson gave a

birthday dinner for her husband,

Ben, Sr., and son, Ben, Jr., on Sun-

day; all members of the Davidson

family were present.

Mrs. Ida Hager, Mrs. Annie

Dawn, Mrs. Flonnie Fowler, and

Mrs. Hattie Robertson visited rela-

tives at Pumpkin Center and Mari-

posa on Sunday.

We are very glad to see Mrs.

Madge Cabe and Robert Cobb back

at work; they have been out be-

cause of illness.

On Sunday Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd

Laws visited their son, Ronnie, who

1 a patient at the N. C.

Orthopaedic Hospital. We are happy

UUNGTO/v
r

Events
BY MRS. BILLIE SMITH

i Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Barker at-

tended the annual Badger reunion

fat Rankin Lake on a recent Sun-

day.

Mrs, W. C, Glover, mother of

Mrs. Allen Coker, is a patient at

Charlotte Memorial Hospital where

|
she has been undergoing a series of

operations,

A recent guest of Mr. and Mrs,

\
Jake Lineberger for three days was

William Kayor of Butler, Pa.

We extend our sympathy to the

family and relatives of Sherman

Haney of Buffalo, S. ft, who pass-

ed away on August 12. He was the

grandfather of Walter E. Haney.

Our sympathy also goes to the

family of Gussie Mae Long of

Greenville, S. C, who was killed in

an automobile accident Gussie was

a sister of Frank B, Walker.

Congratulations to Mr, and Mrs.

Bartley Meeks, Jr., who announce

the birth of a son on August 12 at

Gaston Memorial Hospital.

Miss Freida Lynn, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Lynn, will

enter Appalachian State Teachers

College on September 3.

Mr. and Mrs. James Vernon re-

cently visited their daughters, Mr.

and Mrs. Lou Riley and Mr, and

Mrs. William Foley of Jackson-

ville, Florida. They went especially

to see their first grandchild, a son,

born recently to Mr, and Mrs.

Riley.

Pansy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Homer Welch, has entered the

U. S. Air Force. She left on August

22 for Fort McClellan, Ala., where

she will take nine weeks basic

training.

Mr, and Mrs, Richard Gray re-

cently spent several days at Myrtle

4;



Boone, Blowing Rock, Fontana

Dam, Chmney Rock and Linville

Caverns.! t Bessie Gordon vaca-

tioned with her sister, Mrs, I, H,

erver
w near tnarne-ls getting along

fine.

Renee Brooks, daughter of Mrs.

Louise Standley, returned to the

N. C. School For The Deaf in Mor-

ganton on August 25,

The week-end guest of Mr. and

Mrs. James Small was Mrs. Eula-

bell Stiles from Murphy.-

Miss Oleida Hembree, daughter

of Mrs. Madge Cabe, celebrated her

seventeenth birthday on August 14.

Visiting Mr, and Mrs. Glenn

Goldsmith on Sunday were Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Goldsmith and grand-

daughter from Gaffney, S. C.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A, Bellinger and

children and Brenda and Catherine

Brooks spent the week-end at

Cherokee,

We are glad to hear that Mrs.

We would like to welcome several

of our employees who have been on

the sick list back to work, They are

Charles Morrison, Otho White,

Sarah Stroupe, and Lillian Pack.

He: "I never met a man I didn't'

like."

She: "I can top that—I never
1

met a man that didn't like me."

(Hi-court)

Bancroft

family at

members'

families

in Concord,

Mr, and Mrs. Ray Long and

iended the reunion of the

Ninth. Air Force 1223 M, P, Co,

This was the third reunion that the

has had and about eight

of the company and their

attended. The happy

affair took place at Tanglewood

Park in Mocksville. . . Clara Alle
;

n

attended]

held at

the W, C, Allen reunion

Rankin Lake. About 36

people attended from Winter Ha-

ven and
]

Klfred Lake, Pla.; Dallas

and Gatfonia; and Charleston,

Aiken, arid Greenville, S,C.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C, H, Rozzell

had theif son, T, C, Rozzell, and

his family from Cincinnati, Ohio

as housej guests. , . Mrs. E. B.

Boyd stayed a few days with her

daughter^ Mrs. Virginia Blaylock

. , . Mr.|and Mrs. Charles Jenkins

and children from Rome, Georgia

visited their parents, Mr, and Mrs.

Clarenc||Ratchford and Mr. and

Mrs, Troy Jenkins, . , Mr. and

Mrs. Bob Kling Schmidt and child-

ren from Red Springs were guests

of Mrs1

!
|

Klingschmidt's parents,

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Shannon. .>

.

Irene Httchin's niece, Mrs. Bobby

Stacks, jand children from Jedda,

Arabia ^pent two weeks at home.

The Stacks have been in Arabia,

where Bobby is working with the

ArabiaijlAir Lines, for three years

and plan' to stay another eighteen

months. I

Clara Allen and Mrs. Clyde Allen

entertained Mr, and Mrs. W. W.

Allen; l^lr. and Mrs. R, G, Bran-

don; anil Mrs, Otto Davis, who are

visitingf from Florida, at the

Ranch House in Charlotte.

Our l|st wishes for a speedy re-

covery jjo to our sick folks. ,. Roy

partment. Donald was the victim if

a collapsed lung, and an operation

at Gaston Memorial Hospital prov-

ed to be successful a few weeks

Mrs. Sue Camp has been a pi-

tient at the Baptist Hospital n

Winston-Salem for tests and treat-

ment. We hope the diagnosis wjll

"ill us there is no serious trouble.

Hoyt Hudson of Atlanta, Ga.,

was a guest in the home of ifr.

and Mrs. Paul Barker the week-

end of August 16. Of course he wis

on hand to help Pauline and Pajil

welcome home their son, Jerry, who

was pitcher for the winning Tee i-

er's Baseball Club. Your moth ir

and father are not the only on is

who are proud of you and tie

whole club, Jerry.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Kiser and

children attended the Baucom fami-

ly reunion held at the Agricultural

Center in Dallas, August ll,Thjy

report a good time enjoying not

only delicious food but the fellow-

p of aunts, uncles, and cousiis

who are not seen often, !

Mrs. Nell Polston and husbaid,

Walser, divided their week of va-

cation in August between Myrtle

Beach and the N, C. mountains.

1 says she chose the beach to

'secure a nice* tan and the mom-

tains for rest.

Saturday evening, August 24, the

home of Mr, and Mrs. Janjes

>gers;i who is recovering from

BY DOT MARTIN

On Sunday the Ridge Baptist

Training Union gave a birthday

dinner for Mrs, Stella McClure,

Nathan Bentley, and Winfred

Ammons at the Bentley river

cabin.

Spending the week-end at Ocean

Drive Beach, S. CI, were Mr. and

Mrs. Lloyd Leatherwood and Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Smith.

We welcome Junior Deaton, a

new second shift employee, and

Marvin Adams, a new third shift

employee.

Bob Phillips, who is stationed:

with the Air Force at Watertown,

leg surgery he had early in Jiily

, .;
Mildred Rainwater, who llad

surgery on her foot recently Jin

Gaston Memorial Hospital.
. , Mrs.

Freida Willard, daughter of Mlrs.

Virginia Blaylock, who spent sojne

time in the Presbyterian Hospital

to Charlotte , , . Zoe Smith's hjis-

d, L. P.r who suffered a eg

injury while on a business trip in

Detroit, Mich. , . Mrs. Sharon Mc-

Millan, daughter of Mrs. Pansy

Payne, who spent some time

Gaston Memorial Hospital

Ernest Bolch is feeling fine after

undergoing minor surgery at the

Gaston Memorial Hospital recent-.

On Tuesday Mrs.
; Dewey Jolly

and Mrs. Desma Rogers visited Mr,

and Mrs, Bill Rogers in Cherry-'

ville.

MRS, LEISTER RETIRES FROM ACTIVE CHURCH WORK
Mrs,W. P. (Nora) Leister has

retired from her active church

work at the Victory Baptist

Church and is moving to Green--

ville, S. C.

Mrs, Leister has been a member

of the Victory Baptist Church for

21 years; and has been very active

in many phases of the Sunday

School and church work. She has

been teaching in Sunday Schools for

60 years and was the teacher of

the Hoffman Bible Class, president

of the Women's Missionary Circle

named for her. Mrs. Leister was

president of the W.M.U. for 8

years; was a member of the choir;

and organized the Y,
;
W. A, which

was later the Young Business

Women's Circle, and now is Sally

Mauney Circle. She was also asso-

ciate superintendent of the Gaston

Baptist Missionary Association for

3 years.

For fifty years Mrs. Leister has

taught music and among her form-

er pupils are Miss Kay Enloe,

church pianist, and Jimmy Price,

church organist. She has also been

an active member of the Golden

Years Club in Gastonia,

As one of her friends said:

"She has been an inspiration to

the members of Victory Baptist

Church and is loved by

have known her and she

missed by all ot-her

here." /

all who

will be

friends
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RED CROSS BLOODMOBILMERE SEPT. 5

The American Red Cross Bloodmobile unit will set up its statio

in the Myrtle Methodist Church Sunday School building on Thursday

September 5. The hours will be from 10:30 A. M.Jjto 4:30 P. M

Employees of Threads-Incorporated, General Office^ Max Pollack

Myrtle and Arlington are especially/invited to give plasma at ,thij

order to reactitime. As many as possible are urged to come out in

the quota.

mm '

|

N. C. HIGHWAY PATROL AGAINW
Once again the North Carolina State Highway patrol has wol

the coveted top award by the International Association of Chiefs

Police. For the seventh straight year the 648-man organization »ai

been cited as "outstanding" by the IACP. The "outstanding" awa

are based on evaluation of 90 per cent or better, being) determined

an annual inventory of traffic safety activities. Our congratulation!

go to this excellent group of law enforcement officers.

mm
|

MARTHA OATES WINS BEAUTY CROWN

Martha Prances Oates was crowned

"Miss Gastonia" in the beauty pageant

Sponsored by the Gastonia Junior Cham-

ber of Commerce last week, Marty is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grady Oates,

:Her mother is an employee of the

Osceola plant and was, at one time, a

plant reporter. Miss Oates won a $4,000

Albert G. Myers scholarship in 1962 and

is now a rising sophomore at WCUNC.

She is an accomplished pianist and per-

formed excellently in the contest which

was held in the new Huss High School

auditorium.

We offer our congratulations to this

(COMMUNISM-A GROWING MENACE
From An Address By J. Edgar Hooyer To The

AmerfcainC^ion ^ iFCaTVegas

There arejj many among us,

who would minimize the power

of the Communist Party in the

U. S. This- particularly applies

to their activities in colleges and

universities.

J

We present one of the best:

fknown authorities on Commu-

nist activities. Edgar Hoover,

Director of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation, He allowed us

to present his speech which he

gave beforejthe National Con-

in Las Vegas, Nev . We ask that

our readers [carefully; study the

portions of ! this famous address

which we are reproducingJfe

facts are indisputable; his

warnings are clear and forceful

Crime has a sinister partner in,

promoting the breakdown of our

moral, standards. This partner is

international| communism — an

aggressive and atheistic force

which "today! controls one third

,of the world's {population and

one 5 fourth of her land surface.

The, barbaric communist empire

now stretches from the Wall of

Berlin to tl!e China Sea, from

Asia's Mekong River to the

'

Escambray Mountains of Cuba.

In our country, this interna-

tional conspiracy is represented

by a bold anjljdefiant ^Communist

PartyV- fanatically dedicated to

the destruction Jof v
oiir form of

free government.

The Commtnist Party, USA, Is

an alien force,, an agency ;of a

foreign powe^-the Soviet Russian

government, pday, it is engaged

in atf intensive campaign to openly

defjr the law and
(

destroy public

confidence inl our/entire -system of

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

John Edgar Hoover is .the very able director of
j

the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice. He was born

in the District of Columbia, attended public schools there and received

his Bachelor of Laws and Master of Laws degrees from the .George

Washington University. He holds many honorary degrees from well-

known colleges and university.

Director Hoover entered the Department, of Justice in 1917,

From 1921 to 1924 he served as assistant director of the P. B. I. In

1924 he was named Director, Mr. Hoover is a Mason, both Royal

Arch and ScottisFRite, 33rd Degree, and a Shriner/He holds many

medals/citations and high awards,' including a resolution passed by

the U, S. Senate in 1961 commending him on his "37 years of dis-

tinguished service to the United States".

No other man in this country has had closer contact with Com-

munists and the methods they employ to try to overthrow our form of

government than the Director of the famed KBJL
r ^

area, encouraged by communists,

acted like common hoodlums in

demonstrating against a committee

of thy l|nit (v) Sta^^C
gy^ cn;

satellite official personnel in the

United States. The vast majority

of them represent a cunning and

dangerous espionage threat,
,

- „. It



young| woman in winning' the title

against stiff competition,,

******

Soon, college students from company families will be off to the!

respective schools of learning. We ask that they immediately send ii,

their new addresses in order that we may send them Textiles Rev e|v!

free while they are off in school.

mm
PEOPLE AND PLACES

Director A. K. Winget of our company said some nice things abou

IR when I met him while he was attending the recent Board of

rector'^ meeting, Mr. Winget told me he particularly enjoyed <fur

jokes and promised to send some that he had in his office. Sure Wf
a letter came from him today with some good ones which we will try| <ju)

on ouij[readers. Many

"

I

GENERAL

OFFICE NEWS
I
—

BY BONNIE McINTOSH

If

The LOuter Banks are becoming

rapidly! popular with the tourists

as the seasons go by, Mrs. Juanita

Hayes [and her family stayed at

OcracoKe Village, a fishing center

which|has the oldest lighthouse

operating on the North Carolina

coast! This town is built around

Silver! Lake, a very picturesque

harbor on the Pamilco Sound. They

touredl the Cape Hatteras National

Seashore Recreational Area, and

attended "Lost Colony", an outdoor

drama
1

(given at Manteo. In New

Bern
]

they spent hours touring

"Tryo;
J

Palace", an historical show-

place in that area, and in Wilming-

ton thf Hayes family explored the

USS forth Carolina Battleship.

Otherj|tourisfcs on the battleship

were Mrs. Pauline Simmerson and

her son, After examining the ship

for several hours, they drove to

Holder/ Beach, where they spent a

relaxing vacation,.

Our| congratulations go
f

to Mr,

and Ijlrs. John Sherrill who an-

nounce^ the birth of a son, David

Lawso|n, on Wednesday, August 7,

at Garrison General Hospital.

Gh<k Town at Maggie Valley

lured ;the attention of Miss Mar;

France^ /Jenkins last week-end.

.

Other sight-seers in the pool greej

mountains were Mrs, Becky ll

Lean and her family who spin!

several days of relaxation at Ml

It was good to see Mrs, Gw^

Stewart, a former employee in

Order Department, visiting

General Offices last week. After

Gwyn's husband, Dunbar, gradultj

ed from Gaston Technical Inslil

tute, they moved to Winston-Salem.

The Stewarts were guests off Mil

and Mrs. "Buck" Watson durijii

the week-end.
|

We are very happy to be able t

give good news from our patient*

at this time.., Mrs.. Edith Sparg!

is recuperating at home afterlun

dergoing surgery at Gaston Mlmo

rial Hospital. , . David Farrar, spr

of Mr, and Mrs, Jack FarrarJi

convalescing at home after a toiij

silectomy at Gaston Memorial Hos

pital. , , Jim Rawlings has return

ed to work after' undergoingW
gery at Gaston Memorial Hospital

Before marriage, a man speijdi

most of his time spooning around

after marriage, it's forking oven

When money does 'seem to gror

on trees, you can bet there's been

some grafting,

justice.

1

'

*

Throughout the past year, the

Party has deliberately and flag-

rantly refused to comply with a

United States Supreme Court

ruling which requires it to regis-

ter with the Attorney General

as an agent of the Soviet Union.

In furtherance of this campaign,

front groups have been formed,

propaganda leaflets circulated, agi-

tational meetings held—all for the

purpose of attacking American

laws and undermining faith in our

"democratic institutions, We must

be aware of these tactics to sabo-

tage our basic heritage of freedom.

The communists, their myriad

fronts and collaborationists do not

•fade away. The Communist Party

today may be smaller in the United

States, tutjt is a hard-core group

of fanatics operating a massive and

impressive propaganda machine,

.The danger and wiles of com-

munism cannot be measured solely

by shrunken rolls of actual Party

membership in this country.

Communists continue with

impunity to breathe out hate,

^particularly against the United

'

States,

There is not an avenue to the

heart an
(
d mind of Americans

that is not used to implant their

f

false ideology.

The communists are experts in

the practice of treachery and de-

ceit They have used this program

$t blatant defiance as an offensive

weapon to rally the support of

misguided, ill-informed and naive

individuals.

Foremost among their targets

have been America's young people,

for the aim of communism is world

^outh and the capture and corrup-

tion of that youth.

'

SAN FRANCISCO RIOTS

We have but to look at the

shameful riots in San Francisco in

1960 when college youth in that

gaged in> public business.;

We have but to look at the com-

munists' success in stimulating the

interest and participation of some

of America's young people in the

communist - inspired and commu-

nist dominated World Youth Fes-

tival which was held at Helsinki

last summer.

COLLEGE SPEAKERS

We have but to look at the

Party's campus speech program

which has seen communist

functionaries appear before stu-

dent groups at colleges and uni-

versities from New York to Cali-

fornia. On one campus alone, , a

crowd of nearly 12,000 turned

out to hear the Party's, General

Secretary, ex-convict Gus Hall,

declare that the Communist

Party, USA, is a legitimate ,po-<

litical organization on the Ameri-

can scene and deny its subser-

vience to Moscow, from which it

has been established that it ac-

tually receives orders and finan-

cial support,

The success of these and other

programs which4he communists

have directed against American

young people can be measured

by the enthusiasm of top Party

officials who predicted several

weeks ago that 1,000 youths

could be recruited.as Party mem-

bers before the etfd of the year.

Colleges should bear in mind

that communist speakers are not

bound by any obligation to tell

the truth.

The fact is that the Party in this

country functions as a valuable

auxiliary of the Soviet-bloc espio-

nage network! From their areas of

influence, American communists

have produced a Julius Rosenberg,

a Morton Sobell,> and others both

willing and able to -betray vital

secrets to the Soviet Union,

Today, there are 925 Soviet and

From the immunity of their dip-,

lo'matic assignments, representa-i

is of communist-bloc nations

have directed intelligence networks

within the United States, From

1950 through 1960, twenty-one offi-

cials of the Soviet Union alone

were declared persona non grata or

otherwise asked to leave the United

States because of flagrant activi-

ties detrimental to this country,

One Soviet defector, a former

intelligence officer, has estimat-

ed that between 70 and 80 per

cent of the Soviet officials in the

United States have espionage

assignments, Years of personal

experience qualify this man* to

speak with/authority concerning

the duplicity, the deception and

the deceit which are inherent in

every phase of the international

communist conspiracy.

During the last 30 years, the

United States has participated in

hundreds of meetings with the

communists-Teheran, Yalta, Pots-

i, Panmunjom and Geneva.

These meetings led to many agree-

ments, almost all of which have

been broken by Soviet Russia.

WE ARE AT WAR

We, are at war with this sinister

conspiracy! Every communist to-

day must be considered an enemy,

wherever he may be, at home or

abroad!

A "soft" approach toward the

menace of communism can lead

only to national disaster!

Much has been' done by the Gov-

ernment's internal security pro-

grams; by investigation, arrest and

prosecution of Party functionaries;

(Continued on pagej^

r
J»IMfM... ^

Shel^Does your husband kiss

you by force of arms?"

Her: "No, by force of habit."

(The Pelican)
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PINKNEY MACHINE SHOP

MISSION SAN XAVIER DEL BAG

A Jesuit missionary, father

Kino, exploring in' the* year 1692

the vast, rugged territory known

by native Indians as Arizonac,

meaning "little spring," and in

time to be our state of Arizona,

built, about 1700, a small church

on a site approximately two

miles distant from the present

Mission San Xavier del Bac, in

turn some nine miles from Ari-

zona's modern city of Tucson.

As a name, he chose that of Saint

Xavier, (Zar-vee-arr) also a Cath-

olic explorer who, in the 15th cen-

tury, planted missions in China,

India, and Japan. Bac derives from

an early Indian settlement in this

the valley of the Santa Cruz river,

its meaning, "where the waters

appear," and with reference to a

habit the river has of running un-

derground for great distances, then

coming to the surface at points

like Bac. The original mission was

burned by Indians and it was not

until 1797 that the present edifice

was completed.

Architectually, the Mission is

acclaimed the finest example of

mission construction in this coun-

try. Its many doors are of aged

mesquite wood and open into a

building constructed of burned

brick covered with lime plaster.

Measuring nearly a hundred feet

in length, the building is in the

Chapel, in Frederick, Maryland,

was the point where The Metho-

dist Church first began its New

World organization; and Mc-

Kendree's Chapel, Cape Girar-

deau, Missouri, organized by the

Methodist in 1819, is the oldest

Protestant Church west of the

Mississippi River.

******

When Spanish and Portuguese

cruelties forced the Jews to flee,

from these countries, a number of

them came to this country and

established their first congregation

in Newport, Rhode Island, in 1658.

Later, in 1759, Temple Jesuat

Israel, later to be known as Touro

Synagogue, was erected. It is the
1

oldest Jewish house of worship

existing in this country.

******

There are approximately 259

separate religious bodies in the

United States with a total mem-

bership of 114,449,217; of these,

Protestant number 03,668,835,

Catholic, 42,104,899, Jewish, 5,663,-

450. (In North America.)

******

Although the United States, and

forth America, is known as a

"Christian" section of the world,

there were, according to 1962 fig-

ures, many other religions repre-

sented in the northern continent,

including 35,500 Moslems, 15,000

The men shown in the above photo are the mechanical experts whose duties include the care and

maintenance of <all machinery and other equipment in the four units of the Pinkney plant. The picture

shows them in a corner of the big machine shop. From left to right are: Fred Crenshaw (mechanic,

second shift), Master Mechanic Crowell Smith, and Ben Russell (mechanic, first shift). These men have

been with the company for many years and are always equal to any emergency that may arise in their

field.
!

Seminole

PiCpUD
BY MRS. GRACE GREEN

Lewis Helms spent two weeks

recently with his sister and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Agerton, in

Jacksonville, Fla.

Lora Mobley, Dqrothy Nickolson

and Willie Mae Green spent thq

week-end in Sylva^ Cullowhee and

other parts of jVestern North

Carolina. i

What's New

"Osceola
BY MRS. PAULINE PEARSON

Congratulations to Miss Martha

Oates as winner of "The Miss Gas-

tonia" Beauty Pageant, Martha is

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Grady Oates and a winner of an

A. 11. Myers scholarship in 1962.

Miss Evelyn Wellman attended

a birthday dinner in Marion for

JDewey Smathers,

„Jh. r\r\i\ Wrr VnrnhnTl TTnhlifirrf

one.

Our sympathy .goes out to Mrs.

Evelyn Bennett in the passing of

her father, John Martin, of Kings

Mountain.

September 1, 1878—A woman
was employed as a telephone



a Mr, and'Mrs. Robert Pruetund"

;heir daughters of Flint, Mid;

ipent several days with Mr, and

[rs* Earl Pruett.

S/Sgt. Clyde B. Metcalfe and

family from'Guam spent two weeks

With his sister, Melvenia- "Jake"

letcalf. They have spent,the past

two-years there.

Mrs, Dorothy Pitz Patrick and

Helen Ward of Interlaken, N. Y.;

and Mr, and Mrs. Lansing Golden

of Ithaca, N. Y,, have been recent

guests of Mr, and Mrs., Daniel

Price,

Lewis Rhyne has been a patient

at the Presbyterian Hospital in'

Charlotte for the past few days.

We hope for him a speedy recovery.

Mrs, Lula Cabe will enter the,

Bowman-Gray Hospital at Win-'

ston-Salem for tests and a possible,

heart operation this coming Friday.'

Lula, we wish you a fast recovery

and hope to have you back with .us

real soon!

1

Mr, and Mrs. G. W. Costner had

as visitors for the past week their

daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs, Charlie Pearson of Chapel

Hill,

Congratulations to Mr, and Mrs.'

Jack. Bolton who announce the birth

of a son, Daniel Jack, on August

3, The grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, Dan Price.
;

Now that students from com-

pany families are going off to col-

lege, you are invited to send in

your names and addresses to Tex-

tiles Review in order to be put on

the mailing list free,

^
> ',u. uuu mi j, ^mjwmi 1 iiuw 'iuu11

of Altona, Pa., have returned' to

their home after a weeks stay with

histmother, Mrs. Mary .Hubbard.

,

Mrs, Ruby Harrison and daugh-

ter* and Mrs, Juanita Stewart and

daughter spent the week-end with

Mr! and Mrs, Forrest Bennett in

St Paul,

Mr, and Mrs, James Burris of

Doraville, Ga,, are spending some

time with the former's mother,

Mrs. Mable Burris,

f

1}

Mrs. Tommy Maddox and child-

ren are spending- several weeks

with her mother, Mrs. Pearl Wil-

son. S/Sgt. Tommy Maddox will

leave soon for an assignment in

France, His family will join him at

,ajater date. Mrs. Wilson is grand-

mother again; The parents are Mr.

and Mrs..Gary Wilson.

Theodore Welch is on our sick

list and we hope for "him a speedy

.recovery.

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Christopher

spent the week-end with his moth-

er,^ Mrs. Lona' Christopher, of 'Can-

ton,

Miss Gladys Brackett and Mrs,

Loria Schism attended homecoming

at Sunnyside Baptist Church in

Bessemer' City, They enjoyed the

singing very much.

Mr, and Mrs. Jacfiie Gibson an-

nounce the bir;th of a girl, Mary

Kay, July 31 at Garrison General

Hospital, Mother and daughter are

doing fine,

: Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bud

Roberts were Mrs. Edna, Yoder

and Mrs, Elsie Cones and sons,

Mike and Keith, of Corpus Christy

Texas.

Miss* Gail Hill is spending a few

days with Mr, and Mrs. Ralph

Glover. •

: Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly was

host for many of our women of the

various plants for the week-end,

This being WMU week, we heard

many foreign and home mission-

aries who was enjoyed by every-

"operator" for the xirst time
rwhen

Miss Emma Nutt took over the

switchboard at the Telephone Des*.

patch Company in Boston, Massa-

chusetts. Before Miss Nutt's em-

ployment, young men served ;as

operators, but their rudeness to

telephone subscribers causedi'tha

company owners to replace. -them

with "women! * m
September i 1833—A form of

"small business" came into being.

Barney Flaherty, a ten-year-old,
(

New York boy, became the first

known newsboy in the United

States after he was hired by the

publisher ot the New York Sun.

September 4, 1885—The forerun-

ner of today's modern cafeteria, the

self-service restaurant, opened, its

doors to the public at V New Street

in New York City. The restaurant

was known as the Exchange Buffet.

September 7, 1813 ». The nick-,

name "Uncle Sam" stems from this

day when a writer for the Troy,

(N. Y,) Post used it as a symbolic

reference to the United States.

September 17, 1947 - On the

160th anniversary of the signing of

the Constitution, the Freedom

Train set out from Philadelphia

carrying documents tracing United

States history from the discovery^

of America to the creation of the.

United Nations. The commemora-

tive railroad caravan returned to

Philadelphia on January 8,. 1949,

after a 35,000-miIe tour of 324

cities in the forty-eight states, In

all,- 3,800,000 Americans visited

the train to view the documents.

September 30, 1939 For the

first time in history, a football

game was televised as the camera

of Station MBS, New York,

photographed the game played' be-

tween Fordham University and

Waynesburg College at Randall's

I, New York.

form of a (Latin cross, with giant

towers and a massive dome that

overlook the surrounding desert.

And as wat the custom followed by

nearly alllthe country's early

church builders, the structure is a

sanctuary|and a fort! Its walls

measure three to six feet in width!

Undoubtedly the brain-child of

an ancient sculptor with a sense

of humor is an unusual design

that clings to the lower spiraled

walls ofjjthe towers, the carved

image of a cat glaring at a

mouse! Ijhe image gave rise to a

superstiiion held by Indians of

that section that "When cat

catches mouse, end of world will

come!" JThe Mission fell into dis-

repair in the 18th century, but

has been restored by the order

of Franciscans and today repre-

sents ajtrue picture ofJhe build-

ing as \{ existed |n 1797.

||
******

UNUSUAL NOTES ON

Completed in 1780, Barratt's

Taoists, 86,000 followers of Con-

fucius,, 165,000 Buddists, 27,50C

Hindu, and 50,000 classified as

"Primitive",

NOTICE,

,

REPORTERS

The deadline date for the Sep

tember 15 edition will fall on

Thursday, September 5. Please

have your articles in the mail

or in our office by that date,

Thank you.

GOOD PICKINGS

"Russia," cried the Soviet speak-

*r in Paris, "has three wheat crops

a year."

When .asked to explain how, ne

said; "That's easy: one from

Hungary, one from Poland and one

from Russia

"

DON'T BE A LITTER BUG!

Texan; "Good morning! It's ^ff

big, bright, wonderful day, ain't

it?"

Automobile dealer: "Yes sir. Can

I help you?"

Texan: "I hope so, My wife's

coming down with the sniffles and

I'm looking for some sort of a get

well car,"

(Mooresville Tribune) OBEY,, ALL SAFETY RULES!



places and to read about them—

and its a lot cheaper to "tour"

in one's mind than to actually

njake the trip.

So, for those who are bound

by jobs and other responsibilities

at home, let's take a short tour

to these Caribbean islands which

are owned by the Netherlands.

"ABC ISLANDS'"

Three vacation lands lying off

the coast of South America—

Aruba, Bonaire, and Curacao, are

called the "ABC islands". The

islands lie in the Caribbean Sea,

about 40 miles off the coast of

Venezuela, South America, The

best known is Curacao, Curacao is

a "free port", which means that

many articles such as cameras,

watches, jewelry, fabrics, and china

are likely to bo sold for much less

than you would pay at home. In

Curacao prices on some gifts run

as low as half the going market

prices at home.

Willemstad is the capital city of

the Curacao colony and .is located

on the south end of the island. It

has a population of over 50,0

The quaint city is built in the

Dutch style of architecture, is very

clean, and has an excellent harbor.

It is the shipping point for oil

refineries, among the largest and

most modern in the world, Oil is

treated here after being shipped in

from the oil fields in the Lake

Maracaibo district of Venezuela.

One of the ancient attractions

for tourists is old Fort Nassau

which has been restored. The island

was originally settled by Spain in

the 16th century, it was taken by

the Dutch in 1632, captured by the

British in 1798, but restored by a

peace treaty in the following year,

It, was retaken by the British in

1806 but was finally ceded to the

Dutch in 1814,

Curacao, along with adjacent

SEASIDE HOTEL: The only hotel in the world with marine

collision insurance is this v-shaped structure in Willemstad. It is

built on the ramparts of an early water fort whichj defended the

city against pirates.

OLD FORT NASSAU: On tjhe island of Cunlcao, Old Fort

Nassau has been restored. It was originally built in 1796. Here is a

modern restaurant from whose terrace diners get a delightful view

of Schottegat Harbor and the city.

Dutch islands of Aruba, Bonaire, a

part of Saint Martin, Saint Eusta-

tius, and Saba, form a colony which

is administered by a governor who

is appointed by the Dutch sover-

eign, who also nominates a council

of thirteen members to assist the

governor.

j

The highest point on the island

of Curacao is l,20|o feet, Streams

(Continued on page 6)

again on August 28 and hundreds

of Gastonia children answered the

call. Many going for the very first

time, entered lithe halls of learning

with mixed feelings, not knowing

for sure just what was in store for

them, Our best wishes to each of

you for a wonderful school year,

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Blanton were

recent guests of Mr, and Mrs. John

J. Blanton, The Blantons and their

guests were dinner guests on Sun-

day of Mr. and Mrs, I. L Allen at

their home in Asheville. The

Messrs. Blanton are brothers of

Mrs. Allen.

Captain and Mrs. Bryan Thorn-

burg and children, Jon and Joy, of

Salina, Kansas, were guests last

week of Mrs:, Lester Thornburg

and daughter, iBeth.

Mr, and Mrs. Grady Price and

son, Allan, report a nice vacation

last week at' Windy Hill Beach,

S. C.

Mrs, Elizabeth Bridges and

daughter, Joan, of Rock Hill, S. C,

were guests last week of the form-

er's parents, jlr, and Mrs, Forest

Morrison,

Edward Cash has returned to his

home in Miami, Fla., after spend-

ing two weeks here visiting his

p&rentsjr. and Mrs. Ed Cash; his

sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Wood; and his brother

and sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs,

Morris Cash.
,|j

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

"Bud" Braswell wereMrs. Bob Mc-

Lawhorn and'children, Tommy and

Linda, of Greensboro.

Congratulations go to Kenneth

Stephenson who was graduated

from Clemson College on Satur-

day, August 24, His parents, Mr,

and Mrs. W.j 0. Stephenson, at-

tended the commencement exercis-

es. Kenneth is a Myers Scholarship

winner.

SP/4 Dean Mabry will leave the

States soon for a tour of duty with

1^ has had to be off the job for

a number of days. Hope she will be

able to return to work soon.

Mrs. Betty Christenbury's hus-

band, Ed, had the misfortune to

almost sever a finger while over-

hauling a lawn mower. The bone

was broken and has been placed in

a cast. We hope it will heal nicely

and quickly,

Our sympathy is extended to

jllie Smith in the passing of his

mother, Mrs. Hettie Walters Smith

of Dallas, Mrs. Smith passed away

Monday morning, August 19, in a

local hospital.

CHICKENED OUT

A man was manually operating a

rotisserie on his front lawn, turn-

ing the crank by hand barbecuing a

chicken,

A beatnik, watching from the

sidewalk, couldn't contain himself

any longer and said: "I don't want

to bug you, dad, but your music's

stopped and your monkey's on

fire!"

NONE OF YOUR LIP

Chuck: "It must be difficult to

eat soup with that mustache?"

George: "Yes, it's quite a

strain".

^traction!
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CURACAO, DUTCH ANTILLES

WILLEMSTAD SCENE: "Queen Emma" is the name of 'the famous old floating bridge on the

Island of Curacao in the Dutch West Indies. Moviegoers who saw "Windjammer" depicting the cruise

of .the Norwegian ship and crew, will recognize Willemstad as one of the colorful ports of call in the pic-

ture, (Photographs courtesy, Curacao^ Information Center.)

Very few of us have either the

.time or money to tour such fara- '

way places as Curacao in the

Dutch Antilles in the Caribbean

or other equally interesting plac-

es capable of
4

firing one's imagi-

nation, Butjt does make it inter-

reporter was one ofihe chaperons.

It js. bowling season again and

Marvin Summeyls tryin'g" to get

a team going here at th*o Myers.

If you are interested in playing, go

on out to the Major League Lanes

BY MRS, CATHERINE LAIL |soon and get in on this spjort.

:

'

Mr. and Mrs; Lloyd, Ly
(

nch and

family spent the week enjoying the

orter

Trinity Methodist Church cele-

brated its 44th Anniversary on

Sunday, August 11 with a home-

coining service. The church was

filled to capacity. The Rev. G. G.

Adams, h
f
former pastor, deliver-

ed the homecoming address. Lunch

was served outside on tables under

tire trees and everyone enjoyed the

fellowship very much, Mr. and Mrs,

Rogers Dalton and daughter, form-

er members, of Decatur, Ga,, were

anong the many out-of-town

giests. The Rev. Roy L. Grant is

pesior of the church.

William Norris wishes to thank

hi 3 friends for the presents for his

gting away; having accepted an-

other job and going to new sur-

roundings, He will be missed here,

Mrs, Jan Burlingson and Mrs,

Ciarles Robinson gave a miscel

Lake Junaluska, going in time for

de worship services at the George

Siuart auditorium where retired

Bishop Arthur Moore preached the

sermon, There was a large crowd

on hand for one of the last pro-

grams of the summer season, The

young people were inspired with

the beauty of the Methodist con-

surf at Crescent Beach last week.

Mrs. Lynch has a lovely tan to

show for it,

Terry Chesney, son of [Mr. and

end in Hendersonville ([camping

with the Optimists. JThis was

Terry's first experience an
f

d he had

a "ball."
||

Mrs. Irene Moses is very happy

these days because of a n^w grand-

daughter, born August 21, pe par-

ents are Mr. and Mrs. James Press-

ley. Mrs. Jean Moses, sis(er-in-law

to Irene, .had the very ;same ^ex-

perience the same day, jhe Bar-

ents of her granddaughter? are Mr.

and Mrs. Eddie Graham. | j

Mary Lee Parham andlNorman

Johnson were married August, ip

at York, S. C. The second'shift

laneous shower on Friday night honored this couple on Friday with

honoring Mrs. Judy Summey, a re

c^nt bride. There were fifteen es!

present to enjoy the occasion,

Sandwiches and punch were served.

i
Diane Trumbull and Hujgh Stan-

ish were married Augu'st 18 in

{The Junior Highs of Trinity Canandaigua, N. Y. Dianejs grand-

Methodist Church spent Sunday at parents are "Mr. and Mrs! William

Lattimore of the Myers,
|

Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Johnson and

family attended a birthday dinner

on Sunday honoring Mjjs. J, C.

Johnson who is 83 years jjld.

We* welcome -the Mov ing new

employees at the Myers:

Wilson, Leroy Hardin]

Worthman, and William

f^rence grounds and the lake, Your ger.

Charles

Aileen

Ertzber-

Myrtle
ftfesd/ines
BY MRS. EVA J, BRASWELL

the Army in Korea. While Dean's

away working for UnclejSam, his

wife, Libby, will ^make her home

here with her parentsjlMr. and

Mrs. Walter J. Fox.
j|

Sorry to hear that Flossie Avery

was in an Mo nwiripn^ recently







Dear Mr.

I have received your letter of August 30th, with

enclosure,, requesting a tape recording of one of my speeches.

Although I would like to be of assistance, I am sorry such a

tape is not available.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

""MAILED .19

SEP ft* 1963-

do»8l

mo
o

CD |
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?ooo

CO

CD

1 Salt Lake City - Enclosure

NOTE; Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent

or liis radio station.
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1

-Serving the Entire Central Utah Valley-

phone 489-5166 - Spanish Fork-.TItah^

August 30, 1963

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

* .ULLLLLHS

In October 1962 you delivered an outstanding patriotic
address at the American Legion National Convention in
Las Vegas, Nevada. Have you a tape recording of that
address which we might borrow for broadcast and return
to you?

The American Legion National Headquarters, unfortunates-
has no tape of the address.

I enclose^a^grag^ our programs.
At the Spring Conference of thF"-Mdriff6Ti^Churph^Eld03^
Ezra Taft Benson (an Apostle in the Church), speaking
of communism said, "Zion must awake and arouse herself«.

Our program title "Zion, Awake!" is taken from Elder
Benson's statement and inten*4to do just that. We
present lectures running from 45 minutes to 2 hours by;

such men as Dean Clarence Manion, Dan Smoot, Dr« Billy;
James Hargis , Matt Cvetic, Gen. Edwin Walker, Ezra
-Taft -Benson , | |

Ronald Reagan, -J"

Karl Prussian and" others. It la on "Zioi?, Awake" thefib

we would like to broadcast your American Legion address.^*

We receive a great phone and mail response from this^>
program — much of it from Salt Lake City 55 miles nojth
of here. i£

I would very much appreciate your loaning us a tape
recording of your address, if one is available.

hi

Very truly yours >

/
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"BLOW YE THE TRUMPET IN ZION AND SOUND AN ALARM IN MY HOLY MOUNTAIN," Joel 2:1

SATURDAY i
SUNDAYMONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

A.M.

5:00 Sign On

6:45 WAYNE POUCHER FROM

WASHINGTON

7:10 KNOW YOUR ENEMY
Hurst B. Amyx

8:30 20th .CENTURY REFORMA-

TION".HOUR-Dr.*Carl Mclntire

9:00 LDS MORNING DEVOTIONAL

A.M.

5:00 Sign On

6:45 WAYNE POUCHER FROM

WASHINGTON

7:10 KNOW YOUR (eNEMY

Hurst B, Amyx

8:30 CHRISTIAN CRUSADE

Dr, Billy Jam'es Hargis

P.M.

12:10 KNOW YOUR ENEMY
Hurst B. Amyx

' 3:05 ,(,Wetnesday.s only)'
""

BEHIND THE [HEADLINES

4:30- dFE'-'LlNE' -

4:45 WAYNE POUCHER FROM

WASHINGTON

5:10 KNOW YOUR ENEMY
Hurst B, Amyx

;a.m.

'7:00 Sign On

8:10 KNOW YOUR ENEMY
Hurst B. Amyx

8:30 PROVO BIBLE CHURCH

,Rev. Rodger Henderson

10:30 BYU DEVOTIONAL

P.M.

12:10 KNOW YOUR ENEMY
Hurst B. Amyx

2:00 THE DAN SMOOT .REPORT

2;:15 THE MANION FORUM

3:05 THE INDEPENDENT AMERICAN 3:05 ZION, AWAKE!

11:45 DANGERS OF APATHY

P.M.

12:10 KNOW YOUR ENEMY
Hurst B.| Amyx

* Sign Off

* January

* February

* 'March

* April

4:30

4:45

5:10

LIFE LINE

I-

WAYNE POUCHER FROM

WASHINGTON
i

KNOW YOUR ENEMY
Hurst Bi Amyx

4:30 LIFE LINE

4:45 WAYNE POUCHER FROM

WASHINGTON

Sign Off

5:25 PM
5:55 PM
6:25 PM
6:55 PM

* May

* June

* July

7:25 PM
7:55 PM
7:55 PM

* August 7:25 PM

* Sign Off

* September

* October

* November

* December

6:25 PM
5:40 PM
5:15 PM
5:00 PM
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QpiMs* i! i»itable .i0M> of course, wea™^ I

1
m'"y2. Manuilsky

W» School of Political*^

Moscow - 1930 ,

KONI ""The Voice of Melody"

tor the Lord will comfort r

P aces, and he will make ,her

?f
sert Me the garden of tu i 3

PROGRAMS

OF

VITAL INTEREST

The Bible

Isaiah 51:3

KONI

The Book of Mormon

2-Nephi 8:3

"
The Voice of Melody"

H80 Kc.
KONI - 1480 Kc,

"The Voice of Melody"

Spanish Fork, Utah
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Moht
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'Callahan ,

Conrad «
DeLoach .

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel
Trotter

Tele, Room
Holme:
Candy

GastoniiulTorth Carolina

Dear

Your Jotter oiSeptember 3, 1963,

with enclosures, has been received, and your kind

comments are deeply appreciated. I -want to thank

you for the splendid coverage you afforded the

excerpts from, my speech before the National

Convention of The American Legion at Las Vegas.

-MAILED.**

SEP It) 1953

BOJMftgtt-:

Sincerely yours,
$LE"dga?:Hooveif

nim
CDS

oo

TO

be
b7C

</

NOTE: In July, 1963,[ ^requested permission to reprint the

Las Vegas American Legion speech. A copy of the speech together
with.biogr^hjt^iketch and photo of the Director was, furnished
lni&A«He*selected a portion of the speech dealing with communism
which he-published verbatim^

T<9
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September 3, 1963

Mr* John Edgar Hoover, Director
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 2J>, D.C*

Dear Mr, Hoover:

Xou recently sent u^pjfc dopy cf your speech,
which was given before tH^AWiflnn legim Kfljr
,ifinal^£on3z^ in Las Vegas, along with other
material we requested*

We used a portion of your speech, particu-
larly dealing with communism, in. our September 1
edition* We are enclosing copies of the Textiles
Review in which the article appears*

Thank you very much for your courtesy in
giving us the- information*

With kind regards,

/ t Sincerely voftrs^

f r

6

Post Office Box 1112
Textiles Review

•vans-

Mr. Gale,._ V,
Mr. Rosen™™.
Mr.. Sullivan..

Mr. TaveU
Mr. Trotter^
^Tele. Room«™
Miss Holmes.,

Miss Gandyw

ill

i-l

he
hlC 1

EJJ/bm

4. SEP 12 J963

SEP
V 6 1963.
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